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NOW READY-THE 5TH EDITION OF THE O. TORIES,

Imperial Postaf/e Stamp Album. Dealer in United States Stamps only
IN TWO VOLUMES. REVISED AND BROUGHT UP TO 1885.

Box 3?«i, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Prices, post free and securely packed.

No. 5-Crown 4(0, on extra stout paper, strongly Department Sets, Complete.Used. Price.bound in embossed cloth, gilt lettering, sprinkled Unused. Price.i set Agriculture $2.5° i set Agriculture $1.75
edges. The two volumes, 13.50. Executive 3.75 Executive 3.00

No. 6-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, superior State 3-75 State 3.00
embossed cloth, ornamental gilt lettering and Navy 2.70 Navy.... 2.00Justice 3.75 Justice 3.00
border. The two volumes, 14.25. Treasury 2.50 Treasury 1.50

No. 7-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, hand- Interior 90 Interior 35
somely bound, with gilt lettering and ornaments, War 85 War 35Post Office i.oo Post Office i.oo
bevelled boards, gilt edges, and patent expand- 25 varieties unused 1.50 35 varieties used 50
ing clasp. The two volumes, $5. i set due, unused 1.40 i set due, used 15

No. 8-Crown 4to, on superior quality paper, Unused and Used Periodical Stamps.
handsomely bound, extra gilt bevelled boards, I cent $0.03 $0.602 60 *' 75
gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The 3 08 90
two volumes, $5.50. t 06 8,1 " I.OO

No. 9-Crown 4to, on superior quality paper, 08 Q6 "" i.2$
2.15

handsomely bound in morocco relief, gilt edges, 3.40
2 patent expanding clasps. The 2 vols., 17.50. 6.75

Uniform with the above, being designed as a 24 9.75
36 13.00

companion Volume, I SI oar>£ r Stainos. 186';..., ....$1.50
The Imperial Post Card Album 15-page Standard Catalogue, first edition 25

No. 5a-Style No. 5 (see above), post free, fi. Circulars and Lists of U.S. Stamps -°5
lo-page Wholesale List of U.S. Stamps 10

No. 6a-Style No. 6 or 7 (see above), post free, 11.30. All the above Guaranteed Genuine.
No. 8a-Style No. 8 (see above), post free, $2.20. All money refunded if not as represented. Remit by Postal
No. 9a-Style No. 9 or 10 (see above), post free, $2.75 Note, at my expense; if not to be had, send U.S. or Canadastamps. Address,

Illustrated 12-page Prospectus, post free, on application. HOIR^A-OIE O. JOHSTES,
STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., P.O. Box. ar«. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

8 Gower St., London, W. C. England. Reference : Rev. M. C. Jones, Rector House of Good Shepherd,

ESTABLISHED 1868. FOR DEALERS ONLY.

Edwards, Peeke & Co.,
2728 Calumet Ave., Chicago, III., DAQUET

STAMP I ftLBUM IMPORTERS RPQ B\f DESRICHESSESContains 1OO Choice Varieties.

Wholesale and Retail. 10 packets, 12 1-2 francs, postage i 1-2 francs
100 " 125 " " 10

fill THE BEST filiOMS ON SBIE ST LOWEST PRICES.

300 " " 

0« 35 Varieties Foreign Stamps.
100 10 One packet will be given as a sample for
150 " many rare 26
200 " " 50 one franc and 20 centimes, if 50

1 00 centimes extra is sent
Every collector should send 4 cents for our Lar^e

Illustrated Catalogue, upwards of 400 Surprisingly for postage.
Cheap Sets and Unequalled Packets; also extended
list of single stamps, at lowest possible prices.

pur new Wholesale Price List, for Dealers only, on
application.

As we are dealing exclusively in Philatelic goods, CASH IN ADVANCE.
our facilities for supplying the wants of collectors are
unsurpassed.

Shee s of good salable stamps will be sent on ap-
proval, on receipt of a sum of money on account.
Orders filled by return mail.

«IVE US A TRIAL. GRUAT & BONN,
EDWARDS, PEEKE & CO., 84 Faubourg St. Ronore,

2728 Calumet Ave., Chicago, 111.

When answering advertisements kindly mention this paper.
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llecorti of Jtetu Issues. PERSIA.-The 5 sh. areen of 1882 and the
ioc. carmine are surcharged {ofll"a | and

Any information our readers can give us at anytime,
regirding recent emissions or changes, will be gratefully |""{?''| respectively in black, not for official
received and credited. purposes but for international correspon-

dence.

AZORES.-The 25r. lilac and soor. green, PKRU has lately given birth to two more
have the surcharge in small letters. horrid looking stamps un-

BELGIUM haslatcly brought perforated, and of the
out three new values, the values of 50., blue, and
design of the latest value ioc., brown; (see cut), the
may be seen in the illustra- former beating the like-
tion. 20 centimes, olive ; IK-SS of Admiral Gran,
5oc., bistre, and 2 francs, the latter of General
violet. Bologneci.

CEYLON.-Two cards for the Postal Union PORTUGUESE INDIA.-There is a new
have been issued, 50. blue, and xoc. brown. series similar to that noted for Mozambique

Cn\-c;o -On January ist, the rollowing inscribed " India Portugueza " i y? reis, black;
values were issued for use 4}-2 reis, brown ; 6 reis, green ; i tanga,
in this new African State :- carmine ; 2 tanga, blue; 4 tanga, lilac ; 8
5 centimes, green; ioc., tanga, orange.
rose, (see cut) ; 250., blue; PUTTIALLA.-The 4a. has been seen with
5oc , green, and postal card surcharge in black and red.
150., red-brown.

ROUMANIA-Mr. Eugene Brown has re-
LIBERIA.-The new stamps are of three ceived from a correspondent, a 50 bani

types. The first has large figure of value in adhesive of a stone color.
hexagon, with "Republic-Postage-Liberia"
at the sides and top, and value below, ic., STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.-The 32c. is sur-

carmine ; 2C., green ; 3C., lilac ; 40., brown ; charged " Three cents " in black and there is

6c., gray. The second has figure of a reply card 3x3 c. blue on buff.
value on what looks like an egg in the TRANSVAAL.-A new 2C. stamp has been
centre, and the same inscription as in type i, emitted, brown on white, current pattern.
but on fancy scrolls : 8c., blue ; i6c., orange. VICTORIA.-Dcr Pfiilate/isf reports the 3d.
The third has view of a ship and rising sun,

ora-nge of 1870 and 4d. carmine of 1881, with
with plough and palm tree in the foreground, black surcharge " Stamp Duty."" Thirty-two " above and " Cents " below on
scrolls. Color, dark blue. WESTERN AUSTRALIA.-It is reported that

an entire new set of stamps is in course ofMOZAMBIQUE.-A new set of stamps has
preparation for this Colony.

been issued, values as follows :-5 reis, black;
i or., green ; 2or., carmine ; 251-., lilac ; 401., UNITED STATES.-Something new. A
brown ; 5or., blue ; ioor., red brown ; 2oor., stamped letter sheet is to be issued soon,
violet ; 3oor., orange. combining the letter and envelope in one.
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A POSTAGE-STAMP STORY. ing person. He dressed neatly and tastefully,
but with no suggestion of foppishness. To

Primarily I am a postage stamp ; just a be frank, I admired him from the beginning
common, every day, two-cent stamp, possess-of our acquaintance. Regarding his social
ing only such attributes as are peculiar to my and financial status, he was a gentleman of
class. Indeed, if I were placed among a artistic tastes-one of the grand army of
thousand of my brethren I doubt if the keen- dilletanti-possessing an ample bank account
est observer would be able to point me out and a pedigree which was never questioned.
as being in any way distinguished. A vague The desk, into a drawer of which I was so
gloom enshrouds that portion of my life pre- ignominiously thrust, stood in a sunny alcove
ceding its development into one of the govern- separated from Mr. Warrack's studio by a
ment agents (if I may so call myself); and I heavy portiere. This little apartment was
indistinctly remember having once been con- a very pleasant place, and Mr. YVarrack
nected in some way with a copy of an English spent considerable more time in lounging
comic paper which drifted as an exchange in- than he did in working in the great, bare
to an American newspaper office, and thence room adjoining. Art was a hobby of mine,
quickly into a huge waste basket. From that and it was with much satisfaction that I found
time until arriving at my present state, I pass- myself placed in such a congenial atmosphere.
ed through the hands of paper-dealers, paper Soon after being transferred to the drawer
manufacturers, and divers clerks and careless I have before alluded to, I discovered that
people, my last distinct impression being re- my quarters were shared by a number of
ceived from an engraver's press. other persons of my own kind, who were re-

I can scarcely be called a conceited person; posing on dainty perfumed envelopes. There
still I am led to believe that^ my mission in were, however, black stains upon their escutch-
the world is an important one. I am kind- eons which showed them to be forever ruined.
hearted, of agreeable disposition and well I made bold to introduce myself to one of
satisfied with my lot. I frequently congratu- these scarred veterans, and, after a few pre-
late myself upon the good fortune which liminary remarks concerning the weather,
made me what I am. How much better to politics and so on, said :
be, perchance, the bearer of some kind letter, " From your looks (date of cancelling) I
a perfumed billet-doux, if you please, than a infer that you have been dwelling with this
vulgar revenue stamp, fit only to adorn a box Mr. Warrack for some time, and, being a
of ill smelling cigars or grace a barrel of in- stranger, I shall esteem it a favor if you will
ferior liquor. tell me such things as you feel at liberty to

A man hurriedly places a postage stamp speak of concerning his private history."
upon a letter, which he drops in a convenient " It's a sad case," said my friend, with a
letter box, and entirely forgets the circum- deep sigh. He looked haggard and worn,
stance. It humbly serves his purpose ; be- and was apparently in great distress.
yond that he does not care. But think for a "How sad?" I inquired sympathetically.
moment of the travels of that same stamp, of " A sad case,'' he continued, without heed-
the persons it meets, of the message it bears, ing my interruption, " Less than six months
and say it is not a sentient being. ago I was the carrier of a letter, written by a

After my birth I was carefully accounted young lady named Rariden-Miss Helen
for to various commonplace officials, and, Rariden-to Mr. Warrack, the gentleman
after some delay, sent to the postoffice of a whose acquaintance you have recently made.
certain eastern city. I was purchased soon This letter was written in reply to one from
afterward by Archibald Warrack, who tore 'him in which he exhausted all the available
me rudely from my friends, and after carrying adjectives of the English language in the sin-
me about in his pocket-book for a day or two, cerest avowals of love, closing with an offer
cast me into a certain dark drawer of hisdesk. of his heart and hand."

This Mr. Warrack was about 25, tall, grace- " And the letter of which you were the
ful and altogether a very gentlemanly appear- bearer contained-"
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" Her acceptance," he said, completing my cheerful and planned some joyous pictures ;
sentence. " Helen Rariden is a beautiful one of them, a 'Spring' landscape, is on his
woman, gifted, wealthy and of excellent easel now, and he has ordered the canvas
family. At the time I parted from her, or primed for a contemplated work to be called,
rather at the time she parted from me, she 'The Lifting of the Clouds.' "
loved this-fellow with all her pure soul- " And what is the cause of this sudden
loved him as a man was never loved before ; change ?" I asked.
and he doubtless cared for her-then." " He is interested in another direction,"

The emphasis of this last word was de- was the reply.
stroyed by a pitiful sob, and for a few " And what of Helen ?' I inquired.
moments my friend was so moved that he "She is still true," answered my friend in
could not speak. I waited patiently until he a tone of conviction.
again began : This ended our conversation for the time

"Shortly after the engagement, which being. My fellow lodger drew back into a
naturally followed, Helen (I take the liberty dark corner and remained silent for several
of so calling her) was compelled to accom- days.
pany her mother to Europe on a trip under- In the meantime Mr. Warrack seemed
taken in the hope of benefiting the lady's happy ; he spent much time in singing and
health. The parting of this Mr. Warrack whistling snatches of tunes, chiefly from light
with his promised bride was tender and touch- operas. He painted when in the right mood
ing ; I was present at the time in the gentle- and I observed through the keyhole of the
man's left-hand coat pocket, and felt the beat- drawer that the "Lifting of the Clouds" was
ing of Helen's heart with distinctness for progressing finely. It was with pain I thought
a few blissful moments. I admit that it was there might be some connection between the
an embarrassing position for me to occupy, title of the picture and the growing coldness
but I could not well withdraw, as I was then in the manner of the young people towards
very much attached to this letter, as I am one another, judging from the dwindling of
now." their correspondence.

I smiled at this little bit of pleasantry, but A few days after my conversation with the
my neighbor pressed a convenient pen-wiper elderly stamp, Mr. Warrack opened our
to his misty eyes and resumed his narrative. drawer and threw in an unopened letter which

" After Helen went abroad, Warrack was he had just received. As soon as he went
morose and melancholy for a while ; he be- out my friend snatched it and examined it
gan several pictures with which to occupy eagerly. The envelope bore the card of a
his mind-gloomy conceptions to correspond Venetian hotel and a cancelled postage stamp
with his state of feeling. He first began whose language we did not know.
what he called 'Arthur and Guinevere'-the " From Helen?" I said, interrogatively.
parting scene, you know. He sketched and "Yes," was the mournful reply.
daubed at it for a week or so, but kicked it Time wore on. It is a fashion time has,
off the easel one day in a fit of impatience. even in the life of lowly postage stamps.
When Helen's first letter came to him (they Spring came tripping down her bright, flower
are in the next drawer below, embellished mailed path, and in the darkness of our
with cold, haughty, foreign stamps) he replied habitation we felt the stirring of re-awakened
promptly and at great length-tender, loving life. Mr. Warrack did not enter his studio
messages. O, how true he was !" for days at a time. When I spoke of these

The stamp smiled bitterly. long absences to my chum he only answered
" But he soon became neglectful and in the language of Tennyson :

would toss Helen's notes into a corner of the In the spring a livelier iris changes on the burnish-
desk and not even open them. Of course, ed dove ;
under these circumstances, Helen did not In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to
write so often, and I soon began to notice a thoughts of love.
change in Warrack's manner. He became Conliutifd at page S.
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TORONTO The Stamp Collectors of Altoona, Pa.,
organized a society under the name of

PRILATELIG "Altoona .Philatelic Society." Officers areas follows : W. R. Fraser, president ; E. C.
Published on the ijth of every month. Mann, secretary, and Edw. E. Kendig, treas-

urer. We wish it success.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

Mr. C. E. Swope of Messrs. C. E. Swope
United States and Canada, 25 cents a year;

Countries, 35 cents. & Co'y. has purchased Mr. C. B. Norton's
interest in the firm and will hereafter con-

duct the business himself and will carry it on
ADVERTISING RATES. in his own name.

Per inch, . V r>"Per halt inch, 'M We hereby warn the Philatelic public that
Per column, 2 75 J. A. Webb and B. I)e Witt Opry of Atlanta,
Per half column, 1 50
Per page, f> 11 > Ga., are frauds of the deepest dye. Mr.

Twenty per cont. discount given on standing advertise-
ments of over three iiiouths. Whilden informs us that they are one and

All advertisements must be in by the 10th of the month the same party and these are assumed names.
to insure insertion in the same number.

Their ads. appeared in this paper : parties
TERMS STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE. who answered their advertisements in this

Except amounts under $1.00, which may be remitted Journal and did not receive satisfactory
in one and two cent stamps. returns, will do well to communicate with the
Address all communications to publisher, also stating date of sending and

amount of money enclosed.

Editor and Publisher, MR. GEORGE A LOWE, LATK the
well-known Editor of the " TORONTO PHILA-

76 BALDWIN ST., TORONTO, CANADA. TELIC JOURNAL," has just disposed of his
whole stock of valuable STAMPS, including

We are pleased to present to the philatelic manyvarietiesof Canada, United States, New-
public the first number of volume two of the foundland, (\:c., &c., and of his entire business
TORONTO PPILATELIC JOURNAL, which, it and valuable connection to MESSRS. GAED-
will be noticed is vastly improved in si/.e and ECHEN & Co., 248 Mare Street, London,
style. and MR. WM. BROWN, Riverside, Castle

During the twelve months of its existence Street, Salisbury, and who, with their own
the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL has stock of valuable and most rare STAMPS,
changed hands more than once, but we find extending over a variety of 9000, are able to
in looking over the volume that the style and execute any orders from the most advanced
manner of conducting it has been pretty Collectors and Dealers, and at prices which
much the same, its circulation has been uni- are acknowledged by the trade to be lower
form each month, and our subscription books than those of any other respectable and lead-
alone show that collectors appreciate it. ing dealer.Advertisers also know the value of the

JOURNAL as a medium hence our increased " It isn't the salary I care for," said the
size which we shall endeavor to make as in- applicant for the Squashvillepost-office; "but
teresting if not more so than formerly. With my wife and daughters are mighty anxious to
increasing the size and get up we have not read the postal cards that pass through the
increased the subscription nor advertising mails."
rates. Sample copies will be mailed free to General Logan's mail is, taking the year
any address. round, probably the largest of any member

Why is a sheet of perforated postage stamps in either branch of Congress. It frequently
like distant relations? Because they are but exceeds 200 letters a day, and seldom falls
slightly connected. below 150.
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JVmowj ODur ANNO DOMINI 1885.
We desire to exchange with every paper in the world A gloomy and somewhat dispiriting reviewpublished in the interest of, or having a department

peitaining to Philately. of the past year, considered from a Philat-
Publishers, please send us two (2) copies of your paper

each mouth, and we will be pleased to reciprocate. elist's point of view, has quite recently appear-
ed in a contemporary, and it is seriously stat-

The Stamp is a very neat little paper from ed that Stamp Collecting is on the decline.
Denver, Colorado, it contains a good article How far this may be true. I cannot, at
on surcharges. present, give any opinion. My purpose, in

The Stamp and Coin Gazette is the same the present article, is to take into considera-
as usual " up to the mark." It is now one of tion some of the various causes to which the
the best stamp papers published. decline is attributed, and I will take them in

The Philatelic Magazine for February their order :-ist-Imprudent circulation of
comes to hand with twelve pages of well- remainders; 2nd-The traffic in forged stamps;
written philatelic literature. Keep on Mr. and 3rd-Lack of literature bearing on the
Bishop, you are doing very well. subject.

The Philatelic Exchange List is a new one The first reason is one which rests entirely
from England, it "comes out" with eight with the large dealers. The second is, I
pages and well filled with very fair reading believe, steadily on the decline, and I await
matter. We wish you success Mr. I.islmp. with interest the promised revelations by one

The Philatelic News, volume one, number who is said to be behind the scenes. I do
one to hand, it promises to be a leading not place much, if any, faith in such promises,
paper. and I have only got one'thing to say, and that

The National Capital Philatelist, number is, "produce your revelations !"
two, is at hand. It has enlarged to about Lack of literature bearing on the subject
double the size of number one. March will seem, to a great many, as it is to me,
number will be enlarged to double the size of rather a curious reason. We have literature
number two, "it is doing well in this climate." of some sort, presumably devoted to the

We have also received the following papers, science, but, with a few exceptions, failing most
publishers accept thanks : Empire State Phila- ignominiously in their declared aims ; and,
telist, Youth's Ledger, Wayne Times, Collec- while on this subject, I may .state that it does
tors' Journal, Capital City Philatelist, Philatelic not pay to publish Stamp papers, and until
Tribune, Tidings from Nature, The Exchange, Collectors are prepared and willing to support
Long Island Collector, The Wyoming Cactus, publishers, they will never have a respectable
British Philatelist, The Stamp Dealers' Jour- number of papers devoted to their hobby. I
nal, Arizona Pride of Philately, Genius of would strongly advise all intending publishers
Youth, West American Scientist, The Ob- to ascertain the amount of support they are
server, Stamp Collectors' Journal, The Che- likely to receive, before embarking in such a
nung Review. hazardous enterprise as catering for the stamp

collecting fraternity.-"SPERO MELIORA," in
THE OREGON'S MAIL. The Stamp Collectors'" Journal.

About two thousand three hundred regis- Those tiny things called postage stamps
tered letters and a very heavy general mail which are as light as feathers and might be
were in the ship. Of the closed mails not blown about by the slightest breeze, make up
received there were the following letter bags : in aggregate very considerable bulk and
-For New York, no; Philadelphia, 8: St. weight, as will be appreciated when it is
Louis, 7 ; Chicago, 3 ; San Francisco, 2 ; Ot- mentioned that one year's issue in the United
tawa, 4; Montreal, 5 ; Toronto, 5 ; Hamilton, Kingdom amounts to no less than 114 tons.
5 ; Quebec, 4; Kingston, 5 ; Halifax, 2 ; St. In Stuttgart, Germany, the tricycle has
John, N. B., 3 : Prince Edward Island, 3 ; been adopted by the government for the postal
Winnipeg, 3. service.
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jlumismatic Department. 9. Cobourg, U. C., 1837.
10. Token of Rev. John Donglas " Cavan"

BY J. HOOPER. with initials J. I).
All correspondence and information intended for this ii. Obv. Saint Andrew's Church, Quebec,

department should be addressed to J. Hooper, Esq., Box in centre.
145, Port Hope, Canada.

Rev. Sacramental token 1821.

13. Rev. John Cassie, sacramental tokenThe dates of Canadian . 500. pieces are of Port Hope with initials J. C.
corrected as follows : 1870, 1871 with and 12. In Bank of Upper Canada 1852, id.without H below wreath 1872 and 1881. issue, two different dies have been used on
In 50. issue of 1874 two different dies have the obverse, the difference being very apparent
been used on Reverse, the 4 being plain and in the numerals being smaller, the Obv. andcrosslet (thus 4). We note a 2 Trade Tokens Rev. being straight in the variety. Thisissued by Dr. Le Roux, of Montreal,as follows.

i. Obv. ''Acheter le Canadian Copper feature has never been mentioned as yet by
any Canadian Numismatist.

Coin Catalogue $0.50 ; L'Atlas Numismatique Obv. Beaver on stick of maple, with threedu Canada $1.50 et $2.00 ; et Le Vade leaves. " Montreal, Canada," above, "1886
Mecum du Collectionneur $1.00, Par Jos. M. E. L." below.
Le Roux, M. D., Montreal, Canada."

Rev. " E. A. Cardinal, Numismatist, Mon-Rev. " Buy the Canadian Coin Catalogue treal," 2 patras. Brass, size 17.
$0.50, Numismatic Atlas for Canada $1.50 The dies broke before 100 was struck.
and $2.00, and Collectors' Vade Mecum
$1.00, by Jos. Le Roux, M. I)., Montreal, The most complete collection of coins in

Canada." Copper and Brass size 16. Struck America, embracing coins of every description,
December, 1885. from the early Colonial days down to the pre-

2. Obv. " Labor improbus omnia vincit." sent time, is in the possession of Loring G.
Parmalee, of Boston. Its intrinsic value is

Arms in quartered shield surmounted by
beaver L, olive and laurel branch crossed be- something less than $1,200, but its mercantile
neath. value is about $70,000.

Rev. Same as obverse of No. i. Copper The Philadelphia mint first began to coin
dollars in 1794. This was the first issue ofand Brass, size 16*4 struck January, 1886. the United States standard silver dollar. The

The Canadian tokens and medals (discov-
ered by myself during 1885) are as follows : New Orleans mint first coined dollars in 1846,

i. Geo. Burns, clothier, London , Ont. the San Francisco mint in 1859, and the
2. Faucher token, Peterboro, Ont. Carson City mint in 1870. The New Orleans

3. Father Matthew medal, issued for King- mint did no coining from Jan 26, 1861, to
ston, Ont, in 1842. W. M. size 28. Feb. 20, 1879.

On the Chinese coins the obverse bears4. Oshawa Knights of Labor Demonstra-
tion, August i3th, 1883. the name of the reign, and the words "current

Rev. Joseph Hall Works, Oshawa. Iron, money." On the reverse is the name of the
mint.

size 40.

5. "Bible Army" on open Bible. An Austrian post-office circular gives a list
6. Obv. surmounted by beaver and en- of 196 newspapers which are forbidden to be

circled by wreath, " The Dominion must and transmitted through the post, either by reason
shall be preserved." of judicial sentence under the press laws or

Rev. " W. H. Banfield, Machinist and Die simply under a Ministerial rescript of the
maker, Toronto." W. M., size 21. Department. Only seven belong to the first-

7. In Sacramental Tokens. class, three of which are German and four
Eight pointed star, crown in centre sur- Italian. The remaining 189 papers are ex-

rounded by the words, " Methodist Army." cluded from postal circulation for political
W. M., size 24. reasons and simply by an order of the postal

8. Baltimore, C. W., 1855. authorities.
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Iii order to facilitate the exchange of duplicates, and We solicit, aud are prepared to insert under this head-
with a view to bringing about more intimate relations ing, any information or suggestions that may be thought
among collectors, \ve offer a column per month, free of of interest to the Philatelic world. Should anyone wish
charge t " our subscribers only, wherein they may state what to have any point explained, upon which their mind is
they have to dispose of and what they desire in exchange. not quite clear, we shall be glad to insert the problem in
Notices must be written on a separate sheet of paper. this department, antl in the next number will insert the

solutions as given by our readers, so that the questions
will be fully answered by different parties, and from

Wanted, old issue Canadian Stamps. Pence different stand points. Those who think they can give
issue specially desired for cash or exchange. any information on any of the subjects inquired about,are cordially invited to give their ideas by writing to the
Address EDW. Y. PARKER, 12 Orde Street, editor of this paper, mentioning the signature to thequery, and the communication will be published in the
Toronto, Canada. next issue also. We hold ourselves in readiness to give

50 Sea Shells for every 25 official, 100 rev- here such information as lies in our power, and are pre-
pared, at all times, to assist Philatelists in the solution

enue or 100 old issue U.S. stamps. WILL of such questious as we are able to.
M. CLEMENS, Jamestown, N. Y.

U. S. revenue document, match, medicine, Chicago.-Remit at once for your six
proprietary and plain card stamps ; also U. S. months " ad." if you do not wish to see your
department and postage stamps to exchange name put under the dead beats.
for others of same not n my collection. Cor- L. Rappleye.-We do not accept stamps
respondence so'icittd with advanced collect- in payment for ads.
ors. A. B. G., P. O. Box 67, Brooklyn, N.Y. Edwards, Peeke & Co.'y.-Thanks for your

6 West India sea beans for every 200 mix- favor.
ed Canadian Stamps. WILL. M. CLEMENS, "W. M.-Have nothing to do with them.
Jamestown, N. Y. They are frauds of the worst kind.

15 cents worth of curiosities for every spec-
ial delivery stamp-those on the original en- Chas. King.-You ask how to make a

velope preferred. Send for list of curio, and Stamp Album. The following appeared in
coins I have to exchange for good postage March Number of }'<>/t//is Lfdgtr. Try it.-

and revenue stamps. EDW. J. STEBBINS, "A very good stamp album can be made of
Adrian, Mich. a good sized blank-book. By the aid ot a

Wanted. I want all kinds of war relics, catalogue or a printed album, borrowed from
such as swords, bayonets, old pistols, etc., a brother collector, the blank pages .may be

for which I will pay cash or give foreign ruled for the stamps of each country. A few

stamps in exchange. H. MORELL, 76 Bald-more spaces should be left than there are
win Street, Toronto. existing stamps, for new issues. These

blank-books are cheap and can be made to
Wanted to exchange.-Two books, viz. : look quite handsome."

" History of the Lives and Bloody Exploits H. D., New York.-Communicate with
of the most noted Pirates," and " Daring
Deeds of American Generals." ROBERT 1,. Jos. Hooper, Box 145, Port Hope, Canada.
STEPHENS, State Line City, Warren Co., He will be able to inform you.

Ind., U.S. J. C. H., Belleville.-Originals could not
Correspondence desired in the following be procured at any such price. The correct

countries : Transvaal Republic, Orange Free price is about one dollar for the four ; conse-
States, and all parts of South America. Ad- quently 10 cents is extra cheap. Better leave
dress, K. L., (upper left hand corner of them alone.
em elope) ; the publisher of this paper. H.-Please remit.

I wish to exchange with foreign collectors. J. S., Chicago.-Morell's Directory will
Correspondence desired. T. J. McMiNN, not be sent on approval. Send on twenty-
102 Rose Avenue, Toronto, Canada. five cents if you wish to receive a copy.

Will exchange all kinds of stamps with
advanced collectors. Rare United States The only thing that can make money with-
stamps especially desired. II. MORELL, 76 out advertising-the mint. So advertise in
Baldwin Street, Toronto, Canada. the Toronto Philatelic Journal.
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" Poor Helen !" he said. " O, woman, you partment stamps of the United States. What
alone are long suffering and true." will the collector of the nineteenth century

Spring, summer, and fall. say about them. As to the stock destroyed,
One bright autumn day, as my friend 'and the New York dealers expected to have a

I were conversing in our quarters, Mr. War- pic-nic out of them but were disappointed.
rack, who was sitting in the alcove reading a Without an Act of Congress they expected to
newspaper, cut from its society columns two get them at the cost of printing.
items which had, through the instrumentality J. H. HOUSTON.
of Fate and the typographical "make-up,"
been printed in this order :

Cards have been issued for the wedding of THE EXCHANGE.
Mr. Archibald Warrack, the rising young A monthly 8 page paper, devoted to Philately Numismatics,
artist, and Miss Florence Springer, daughter 

Natural History, The Agassiz Association, Etc.

of Jay Winter Springer, the poet. STEBBINS & TRIPP, Publishers,
"O, the perfidy of man,'' said my poor DRAWEE E, ADRIAN, MICH.

stamp friend when I had finished reading. Send for a sample copy.
The other item read :

A cablegram from Venice announces the
marriage at that place of Miss Helen Rariden, WILL M. CLEMENS,
who has been sojourning abroad for some JAMESTOWN, N. Y.,
time past, to Sir Arthur Lombard, of London. Dealer in

"The devil !" gasped my friend, throughthe dust which covered him. Stamps, Coins and Curiosities.
"Not the devil, but the way of the world,"

Price List for Stamp. Catalogue for 10 cents.
said I.

1C Vflll WANT to receive FREE samples, cir-
LAST PA<;E IN HISTORY OF DEPART- ir WUW WWrtHI I culars and newspapers from

novelty dealers and publishers all over the United States and
MENT STAMPS. Canada, send 20 rents and have your name entered in the

"Agents' Name Directory.
CIRCULAR 1»IAII, AGE1VCV,

// 'ritten for Toronto Philatelic Journal. Box 134. Pottsiown, Penn.
According to the report of Third AssistantPostmaster General (see P. M. General's re-̂ AGENTS WANTED

port page 666) the whole amount of official |
postage stamps and stamped envelopes issued 

In every school in Canada and United States to sell Stamps
from my Approval Sheets. I allow 33^ per cent, commission.

to the several executive departments, under Send your address and one good reference.
the Act of March 3rd, 1873, unt'l they were
abolished by the Act of July 5th, 1884, repre- T. J. McMINN,
sented a value of $8,049,609.09, of which 

ROME AVE., TORONTO. CANADA.

$5,831,460.22 was credited as receipts of the RFAfl TUIQ I000 StamPs. wel1HCHU I niO. assorted, including
post office; the balance of $2,138,310.85 3 Cape Hawaii, 3 India, Barbadoes, Bosnia, Brazil, Bulgaria,Cuba, Porto Rico, Natal, Russia, Servia, Spain, etc., etc., 30
representing the amount of stamps used by cents, postage abroad extra. Sheets on approval on receipt
the Post Office Department in the years of of deposit or confirmed satisfactory reference. Agents wan-ted, 334% commission. NOTICE.- From and after this date
1877, 1878, and 1879, did not go to the I will not be responsible for the payment of any advertise-
credit of that department, further appropria- ment from this or any other paper without my previous appro-

val in writing. (Signed) WM. BROWN,

tions for the purpose being denied by Con- Wholesale and Retail Foreign Stamp Merchant, Riverside,Castle Street, Salisbury, England.
gress. Besides the above in January 1885, "
there were in the vaults of the stamp con- HOUSTON
tractors $17,024,588 worth of stamps of 2O4 B St., N. W. Washington, D.C.
various denominations ranging from ic. to
$20 which with what had been left over in Rare department stamps of all kinds and envelopes for sale
the various offices were destroyed by burning. or exchange.Wanted -South America, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
So the curtain has rung down over the De- and old Canadian exchange.
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ATTENTION, COLLECTORS! A RARE CHANCE!
We will give one year's subscription to this paper as a prize

to every agent who sells stamps to the amount of $1.00 from 100 different Stamps from 100 different
our sheets. Send home reference and stamp, and receive countries many are used andunnsed, for only
one by return mail. No postal cards answered. $1.00.
For a short time only, we will sell 1,OOO Mixed 50 different South and Central American

Stamps 27c; 5OO Mixed 15c; 1OO varieties Stamps. The cheapest ever offered, only $1.00-
15c; 5O varieties 8c; postage free.
Large new price list, 1886, sent with every order. 100 different only European stamps, for 15c.
Address at once. Gummed Perforation Paper, 10c. a sheet, 3

C. E. SWOPE, sheets for 25 cents
Nicely ruled Blank Sheets 50c. per 100-

IOi:t Mixlh si,i.i. J,.>lli-1 ill. . Ky.

My Price List, one of the most complete published, sent
free on application.

I will send the bonk "How to deal in Foreign Stamps "

TORONTO PHILATELIC with every order of 25 cents and over.Send reference and recfive the best Approval Sheet ever
offered. Address all communications to

NOW READY.

Only 25 cents. Post free. C. J. FUELSCHER,
H. Morell, 76 Baldwin St., Toronto, Canada 1730 N. llth Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
And ask your Newsdealers to get you the

PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF AMERICA, PRIDE OF PHILATELY.
the largest and best Stamp Collectors' Journal in the world. A magnificent 8 page magazine, artistically displayed on
Price sc. per copy. If your newsdealer does not keep it have beautiful
him order it, as it is handled by every News Company in the
country. Published by CREAM TINTED PAPER

with the newest and very best styles of type. No expense is

Philatelic Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo. spared to make it first class in every particular. Here canbe found the latest philatelical news. The articles are written
in a lively, interesting style. The paper has an

UCDC VOII ADC I 250 stamps, all different,
ICIlC IUU Mil 1C i including Bermuda, Natal, INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION.

""""""""^""^""""^"l Sandwich Islands, Japan,
Ecuador, Salvador, Mexico, Turkey, U.S. of Columbia, Hong Space 5oc. per inch. U.S. and Canada subscription, per
Kong, Porto Rico, etc., etc. The best and cheapest packet year, 250.; Foreign, 350.
ever oSered, post paid for only 8oc. in unused U.S. or Canada Eugene A. Browne, Tucson, Arizona, U.S.A.
Stamps. Circulars free. Cor. Court and Washington Ave.

CANADIAN STAMP CO.,
Montreal, Canaila. REMOVAL

THE COLLECTOR'S SCIENCE MONTHLY

is a large professional ^lagazine devoted to Philately, Natu« al
History, etc., ahd contains illustrations in all departments of IMPOBTER AND
science. It is well supported by a large corps of able, scienti- Dealer in Fine Coins and Medals,
fic writers. For a short time the price will be 750. per year.
A limited number of advertisements will be inserted at the HAS REMOVED TO
following rates: - 6oc. per inch, $1.15 per 2 inches, $2.00 perhalf column, $4.00 per column, and $7.50 per page. Address 853 Broadway, N.Y., Domestic Bdg, Room 5,1st floor.
everything to the

C. 8. M. Publishing Co'y, - Battle Creek, Mich. ~RN!EST SHEETS
of Foreign Stamps sent on approval at 25 per cent, commis-

A. vox GLAHN, 547 North Clark St.,
Chicago, 111., U. S. A., desires to FRANK H. BEST,
exchange Postage Stamps of the 27 Caer Howell St., - - Toronto, Canada.
better sort and rarities only. Highest cash or exchange prices paid for old Canada Stamps.

When answering advertisements kindly mention this paper.
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COINS AND MEDALS.
Catalogue of United States and Colonial Coins, 15c.

Price List of U. S. Fractional Currency, lOc.Price List of Confederate Notes, 10c* NOW READY!
Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part 1,15c.

Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part II, 15c.
Hard Times Tokens, 1834-41, 25c.

The Coinage of the Popes, loc.

LYMAN H. LOW, 853 BROADWAY,

Domestic Building, Room 5, first floor, New York, U.S.

"THE STAMP WORLD: M OR ELL'S
A 12 page monthly stamp paper for collectors.

F. L. MILLS,
Publisher,Box 473, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A. PHILATELIC -

£. B. STERLING,
P. O. BOX 294, TRENTON, N. J.

Dealer in United States stamps of
all kinds.

WM. V. D. WETTERN, JR. Containing nearly ONE THOUSAND Collectors
WHOLESALE DEALER IN and Dealers' Names and Addresses from

IE*osTj&-a-:E ST.A_:tvf z=s,
176 SARATOGA STREET, EUROPE,

BALTIMORE:, - - »i vati i \M>

Price list free on application to dealers only. All ASIA,
kinds of postage stamps purchased for prompt cash.

AFRICA,
PHILATELICAL PUBLICATIONS.

AMERICA,
THE STAMP COLLECTORS' JOURNAL, published

monthly. The oldest and largest magazine
of its class in Great Britain. Subscription and OCEANIA.
rates post free. Twelve months, is. 6d. (36
cents); 6 months, gd. (18 cts); 3 months, 4$d. Also a list of papers, etc., devoted to Philately
(9 cts.) Specimen copy, with advertising and a collection of Advertisements from re-
rates, free on application. sponsible dealers. In all

NUNN'S PHILATELICAL ANNUAL contains over

50 pages of first class, useful and instructive
articles by the best writers. Post free, yd. «<50 PAGES.*
(14 cents).

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRITAIN. New
revised, and enlarged edition of this, the most

complete Directory of Stamp Dealers, etc., If you wish to secure a copy send at38 pages. Post free, 5d. (10 cents).
How TO DEAL IN FOREIGN STAMPS. A com- once - do not delay.

plete manual on the subject. New edition,
enlarged, 28 pages. Post free, 4d. (8 cents).

Remittance in imused stamps, greenback notes,
or P. 0. O.'s.

76 BALDWIN ST.,
Address everything to C. H. NUNN, Publisher,

Bury Saint Edmund's, England. TORONTO, - - CANADA.
When answering advertisements kindly mention this paper.
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTORS.

Price 25 Cents Per Annum.

H. MORELL,

PUBLISHER,

76 Baldwin Street, Toronto, Canada.
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NOW HEADY-THE 5TH EDITION OP THE THE UNION PACKETS,Imperial Postage Stamp Album.
IN TWO VOLUMES. REVISED AND BROUGHT UP TO 1885. - -NON-DUPLICATE. -

Prices, post free and securely packed.
No. 5- Crown 410, on extra stout paper, strongly No. i contains 45 Foreign stamps, i

bound in embossed cloth, gilt lettering, sprinkled " 2 contains 7 stamps, including Brazil, C. S.
edges. The two volumes, $3.50. A., Cuba, etc., IO

No. 6-Crown 4to, on extra stout paper, superior " 3 contains 13 unused stamps, 10
embossed cloth, ornamental gilt lettering and " 4 contains 12 U. S. Official, 15
border. The two volumes, 14.25. " 7 contains 55 Foreign stamps, 15

No. 7-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, hand- " 8 contains 20 unused stamps, 15
somely bound, with gilt lettering and ornaments, " 9 contains 12 stamps, including New
bevelled boards, gilt edges, and patent expand- Brunswick, Cape, etc., 15
ing clasp. The two volumes, $5. " 10 contains 15 obsolete U. S., - - 15

No. 8-Crown 410, on superior quality paper, " ii contains 8 stamps, including Mexico,
handsomely bound, extra gilt bevelled boards, Chili, Straits, etc., ... 20
gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The " 12 contains 15 British Colonials, including
two volumes, 15.50. Natal Hong Kong, Bahamas, etc., 20

No. 9-Crown 4to, on superior quality paper, The above packets contain 200 stamps, all
handsomely bound in morocco relief, gilt edges, different. Sent post paid for $1.25.
2 patent expanding clasps. The 2 vols., $7.50. Eight page price list now ready, mailed free on

Uniform with the above, being designed as a
companion Volume, application. Approval sheets sent to responsible

parties.llie Imperial Post Card Album
No. 5a-Style No. 5 (see above), post free, $i.
No. 6a-Style No. Cory (see above), post free, $1.30.
No. 8a-Style No. 8 (see above), post free, $2.20.
No. 9a-Style No. g or 10 (see above), post free, $2.75 H. MORELL,

Illustrated 12-page Prospectus, post free, on application.

STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., 76 Baldwin St., Toronto, Canada-
8 Gower St., London, W. C. England.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

JACQUES ZWEIFEL

Edwards, Peeke & Co., BUCAREST, ROUMANIA,
2728 Calumet Ave., Chicago, III., wishes to exchange with all dealers in North and South

SUP & ALBUM IMPORTERS America. All varieties desired, rareties wanted. Pricelists and sample copies required.

WJtolesale and Retail. 1,OOO CIRCULATION.

ILL THE BEST BLBUMS ON SftLE RT LOWEST PfilCES. The BRITISH AMERICAN PHILATELIST
35 Varieties Foreign Stamps $ 05

100 " 10 A large 12 page Magazine, devoted to the interests of
150 " many rare 26 Stamp Collectors.
200 | " " 50
300 " " 1 00

Every collector should send 4 cents for our Laive EDITED BY GEO. A. LOWE.
Illustrated Catalogue, upwards of 400 Surprisingly
Cheap Sets and Unequalled Packets; also extended
list of single stamps, at lowest possible prices. The above Magazine will appear on May 20th.

Our new Wholesale Price List, for Dealers only, on
application.

As \ve are dealing exclusively in Philatelic goods, SUBSCRIPTION, 25 CENTS PER YEAR.
our facilities for supplying the wants of collectors are

. unsurpassed.
Shee s of pood salable stamps will be sent on ap- ADVERTISING KATES ON APPLICATION.

proval, on receipt of a sum of money on account.
Orders filled by return mail. Address

OIVE US A TRIAL.

EDWARDS, PEEKE & CO., 39 KING ST. 'WEST,
TOIROHSTTO -

2728 Calumet Ave., Chicago, 111.

When answering advertisements kindly mention this paper.
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ftecorfc of JsUfar Issues* red (C. C. 123.) Perforated 12. The sur-
charge is as follows : at top " Correos Na-

Any information our readers can give us at any time, cionales " in the middle "Guatemala" and
regai- igardiug recent emissions or changes, will be gratefully
receivtd and credited. at the foot the value. The value is also

repeated four times at the sides, and there

Bermuda, a post card, i^d. carmine on are besides various type set ornaments, in the
buff, has been issued. three lower values links of chains and in the

100 and 150 somewhat like those on the
British Bechunanland. For Cuba 1883, but smaller.

this colony the following Gwalior. The following values have ap-
values of Cape of Good peared : i anna and 6 pies brown ; 3 annas
Hope have been surcharged. orange ; 6 annas brown.
y?. penny, ; black, i penny, Reunion Isles. Of the
rose; 2 pence, brown; 6 surcharges known to be gen

5 pence, violet. See annexed uine, are the 5C. on 400.
j cut. (Eagle, 5C. on 4oc. (Liberty)

Ceylon, a new 5c. stamp has been issued, 5C. on 5oc. (Figs of Com-
color, lilac, with the head of Victoria to left merce). 5c. on 3oc. (Nnpol-
in oval, '' Ceylon '' above, '" postage 

" at eon laureated), roc. on 4oc. (Figs of Com-
left, "revenue" at right, and "five cents" merce), 250. on 4oc. (Eagle). See illustration.
below. Santander. This month we

Finland. illustrate a new type that hasThe 10 pennia carmine, is now
S.DE SANTANDiRl

in use. been prepared for the three
values in use in this state.

Gibraltar. The following The colors are unchanged,
new surcharges have appear- they being as following : i
ed, i penny, rose ; 2 penny, centavo, blue; 5 centavos,
brown ; 4 pence, orange ; 6 red (see cut); 10 centavos,
pence, violet; and i sh., light violet.
brown, of Bermuda, and % Tobago. A post card i penny has been
penny cards and wrappers of issued and the 6 pence adhesive, surcharged
Natal. l/2 penny in black.

Guatemala. The World gives the fol ow- Tolima. Mr. Bogert chronicles a 2oc.
ing :-A decree dated February i2th, author- stamp lilac. The usual arms are in the centre
izes a provisional issue of stamps of 2$c., with "Correos del E° S° del Tolima " in two
5oc., 75c., iooc., i5oc. These consist of lines in a curved label above, supported by
the stock of stamps used for the payment of pillars at the sides. At the bottom is "Cen-
the Northern Railway tax, with new value tavos " and the figures " 20 " in circles in

surcharged. They have the portrait of Gen- lower corners.
eral Barrios in oval band inscribed " Repub- Uruguay. There has been a new post
lica de Guatemala." Above on scroll " Fer- card issued, it is 3x3 green on violet.
rocarril al Norte " and below on straight label Victoria. The three pence orange of 1866
"Vale un peso." They are large stamps and 4 pence carmine of 1881 have been sur-
measuring about 24x30 mm, and printed in charged "Stamp duty."
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ABOUT PIGEON POSTS. recently the important telegrams in the English
papers were sent by pigeons from Point de

BY WILL M. CLEMENS. Galle to Colombo, seventy miles higher up
The first well-known and authenticated the coast of Ceylon. In different countries

instance of the use of the carrier pigeon as a and at different times the carrier pigeon has
means of conveying letters by post was during been a letter carrier ever since the days of
the siege of Paris in 1870. No mention of
the postal affairs of France would be complete 

Anaceron. 

A PERMANENT STAMP ALBUM.
without some notice of the pigeon service
during the siege. The subject has been
written about before, I candidly admit, but BY W. G. WHILDEN, JR.
the financial side of the question does not At the present time, when the market is
seem to be unduly dwelt upon. It is some- flooded with every kind of albums, collectors
what startling to learn that during the siege are sometimes troubled to know which kind is
of Paris each carrier bird in the postal service the best. All albums have certain merits.
carried ^11,520 in postage. The rate was But the following plan, which I have success-
in round numbers about four pence per word fully tried myself, is, I think, a method that
and there was a registration fee of about will please the most fastidious. For collectors
twelve cents in United States money. of United States stamps exclusively, it is es-

The postage on letters during the siege pecially adapted. Have an album made
sent by pigeon post averaged about one about S;j x 11 inches, containing 48 leaves (96
dollar each, so that on two hundred letters pages), of the finest quality of white paper,
sent by this service the post amounted to almost as thick as cardboard, with guards
over $800. The letters were written in groups between the leaves to give the album the pro-
of two hundred on a screen, and were then per appearance. The pages on the left side
photographed down as if for the microscope, are to be ruled, while those on the right are
on to one of the tiny pages carried by the to be perfectly blank. The stamps are to be
pigeon. These pages were a sixteenth of inserted on the blank pages, and a complete
each pellicle, so that each pellicle realized description, exact date of issue, etc., should
sixteen times £4° or ^640, and as each be written on the left. There should be no
pigeon carried eighteen pellicles, we get the spaces laid off for the stamps ; therefore you
total of each bird's mail as worth eighteen can arrange them in any desired way your
times ^640 or ^11,520, and it was well fancy may suggest. After which a neat border
worth it, considering that a pigeon would should be ruled around each stamp, to "show
sometimes bring in from Tours, as many as it off." If you are very fastidious you might
50,000 despatches and that the balloon with first mount the stamps on rectangular squares
the birds had first to make its way out of of cardboard. This will make them look
Paris over the German lines. The men in much better, but of course it will be more
charge of the balloons had however much to troublesome.
be thankful for, for notwithstanding Krupp's In regard to the cost of the album. I
postal guns and various other devices, only would say that it should not cost over $3.00,
seven balloons were captured by the Germans. if it is bound in morocco and gilt. Of course,

At the present time a pigeon post is at a cloth binding would do. But a morocco
daily work in the Fiji Islands. The letters one will look much better, and will not cost
and communications from island to island very much more.
being carried on by birds. The Fijian ex- I know that the above plan is a good one
ports are chiefly fruits, and as the fruit would by personal experience, and therefore I can
spoil if left two long in store, means were recommend it. Some persons prefer the
necessary to give early notice of when the stamps to be mounted, first, on a rectangular
picking would take place and the news of piece of white, and second, on sheets of grey
the arrival of various steamers is now sent out rardboard; but you can use your discretion
through the colony by pigeon post. Until in the matter. In regard to mounting the
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stamps according to the last method, a first- probably be three or four times as large as it
rate plan is as follows : Obtain some pure, is now, and the value of obsolete stamps will
refined gum arabic, and dissolve it in a small have increased proportionately. The conse-
quantity of clean, warm water. Dip a small quence will be that persons of moderate means
sized camel's hair brush in the solution and and with no great amount of spare time will
run it across the top of the stamp. Attach find it an utter impossibility to obtain a com-
this to the cardboard '' mount," which should plete collection, and only dealers who devote
be securely fastened to the pages of the album, their Whole time to the business, and persons
with a piece of gummed paper. with plenty of money who make it their hobby

The album described above is a permanent will even attempt to collect stamps of all kinds.
one in every sense of the word, and one that The great majority of philatelists will take up
will suit all classes of advanced collectors. It some branch suited to their means and in
will, of course, take practice to arrange the which they feel particular interest. Some will
stamps tastily, but when you have once suc- only collect the stamps of their own country,
ceeded you will be proud of it, and you will others will select certain countries and confine
not be ashamed to show it to your friends and their attention to them, others again will collect
acquaintances.-The Youth's Ledger. only those stamps issued between certain dates.

In fact, although the number of postage
STAMP COLLECTING IN THE stamps that have appeared up to the present

FUTURE. day is comparatively small, many collectors
have already become specialists, and a move-

BY SPENCER COSBY. ment in that direction seems to have already
A number of articles have been making begun. In Europe nearly all the advanced

the rounds of the philatelic papers with such philatelists collect all kinds of stamps, postage,
titles as " Stamp Collecting in 1986," " A revenue, telegraph, postal cards, etc. In this
Stamp Collector 200 years from now," etc. country very few collectors care for revenues,
The idea is nearly the same in all of them, and those who do keep them separate from
and usually runs about as follows : The phil their postage stamps. Postal cards seem also
atelist of 1986 or .2086, or of whatever future to be generally neglected, and it is only lately
century he may be, owns a collection number- that persons have begun to collect envelope
ing anywhere from fifty thousand to one hun- stamps on the whole envelope, as many con-
dred and fifty thousand varieties, contained sider them to havelost much of their value if cut
in a dozen or more folio volumes, and requir- from it. There is a large andgrowingclass of col-
ing several days to be looked over. His lectors who collect only U.S. stamps and some
greatest rarity is some tuch stamp as the two few are beginning to discard all provisional.
cent U.S. 1883 issue, or the three cent 1870 This movement toward becoming special-
issue, or some other stamp common perhaps ists will, in all likelihood, steadily continue,
in the iQth century, but whose origin and use and it will not be long before it will be an ex-
is now clothed in obscurity. ception to find a person collecting even all

Articles of the above nature may be amus- varieties of postage stamps. Of course this
ing, and indeed I suppose that is their object, will only be the case if new issues continue to
as I do not think they give at all a correct appear as often as they do now, and from
idea of what stamp collecting will be in the present appearances we should judge that they
future. It seems much more probable that would. But none of us know what the future
as the number of stamps increases, collectors may have in store for philately, and indeed in
will become specialists and devote their atten- the onward march of invention it is not at all
tion to certain branches of philately only. improbable that some new and improved
This is the case in numismatics, for we only system of prepayment of postage may be de-
find young collectors taking coins of all nations vised which will entirely do away with the use
and of all ages indiscriminately. By the time of stamps, so that but for collectors their very
that thirty or forty thousand different stamps existence might be forgotten a few centuries
have been issued the number of collectors will hence.-The Stamp and Coin Gazette.
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TORONTO been complained of as a fraud and wanted to know
if I had s;nt him goods or money. I am happy to

JOURNAL* say I had not. I hope you will warn your sub-scribers against him.
Yours truly,

FRANK DONOHOE.
published on the ijth of every month.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE," THE U. S. SPECIAL DELIVERY.

United States and Canada, 25 cents a year; .Foreign
Countries, 35 cents. The special delivery service of the postal

department does not grow in popularity. On
ADVERTISING RATES. the contrary, the number of letters carried in

the mails under this stamp has grown smaller
Per inch, 50 every month since the system was started,Per half inch, 30
Per column, 275 and the total for February was only sixty-five
Per half column, 1 50
Per pace, 5 CW thousand one hundred and fifty-nine, against

Twenty per cent, discount given on standing advertise- eighty-six thousand one hundred and twenty-ments of over three months,
All advertisements must be in bythe 10th of the month three in November. There is nothing strange

to insure insertion in the same number. about this, for the service has little to recom-
TERMS STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE. mend it. Anybody who really demands

celerity is pretty sure to prefer the telegraph
Except amounts under .$1.00, which may be remittedin one and two cent stamps. or the messenger service, and the possible

Address all communications to field is thus very restricted. Then, too, the
system causes no little inconvenience to re-
cipients of letters. A letter bearing this

Editor and Publisher, stamp, if received at the office at any moment
before midnight, must be delivered that night,

76 BALDWIN ST., TORONTO, CANADA.
and the result is that people are waked out
of their sleep at half-past twelve or one o'clock

Horace C. Jones, of Minneapolis, Minn., to receive letters which would be brought
has turned out to be one of the worst frauds around by breakfast-time at the first carrier's
of the season. He has cheated nearly all the round, and which they do not care about
stamp papers out of money for his advertising, getting before that time. The amount of
and tho?e parties who have sent him money midnight profanity caused by this special-
have not received any returns. His adver- delivery business in the course of a year is by
tisement appeared in last month's issue of no means inconsiderable.
this paper. When sending his advertisement
he wrote on a letter head of "The Rector's A lady has succeeded in writing two thou-
Messenger" and referred us to his father, the sand words upon a postal card. Ordinarily
publisher of the above paper, Rev. Melville it would require at least five cards to contain
C. Jones. It has been ascertained that there that number of words, which is a clear saving
is no such a paper published as "The Rec- of four cents towards a new sealskin. But
tor's Messenger,'' nor is there such a party as how few men there are who can appreciate
the Rev. Melville C. Jones. The first that these little economies in a wife.
we heard of the affair was the following let-
ter : The postmaster general has received a let-

GEORGETOWN, MASS., April 4th, 1886. ter from Cheyonne, W. T., signed "From a
Christian," containing $140, which the writer

H. More II, Esq., says he stole twenty years ago from two let-
DEAR SIR, - No I of Vol. 2 of your paper to hand ters in the Peru, Neb., postoffice. An owner

and contents noted. In it is an advertisement of of the $40 has been found at North Platte,
Horace C. Jones, of Minneapolis, Minn. I received
a letter a few days ago from the P. O. Inspector of Neb., and search will be made for the owner
Chicago in which he said that Horace C. Jones had of the balance.
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(S)ur STAMP AUCTION

esire to exchange with every paper in the world
published in the interest of, or having a department An auction sale of foreign and U. S. postage
pertaining to Philately. stamps will take place in St. Louis, early in

Publishers, please send us two (2) copies of your paper
each month, and we will be pleased to reciprocate. May. The sale will be catalogued by C H.

Mekeel, of the Carson Stamp Co., and Chas.
The Philatelic Journal of America has, with Votier, of the St. Louis Postage Stamp Co.

the March number, entered into its second Catalogues may be obtained from either of
volume. It contains a very good article on these parties.
the Postage Stamps of British Guinea by Jas The sale will be of interest to both col-
M. Chute, also a lengthy subject on Confeder- lectors and dealers, as the catalogue will con-
ate Stamps by the well-known writer, R. S. tain some rarities, as well as some very fine
Hatcher. lots of South and Central American stamps,

suitable for dealers.
The Stamp and Coin Gazette is really a first- There will also be a lot of foreign postalsclass paper. Every month it brings out some- and revenues offered, and a few U. S. entirething new, both for philatelists and numis-

matists. envelopes and revenues, among which may
be mentioned the rare $200.00 revenue.

The Collectors' Science Monthly, Vol i, No. The stamps will be sold without reserve,
i, to hand. It is one of the best journals at public aucton. Place and date will be
published. It has illustrations for every de- named later. Bids will be executed by all
partment and comes out with twenty pages St. Louis dealers.
and cover.

Quaker City Philatelist for March to hand. HOW TO TELL FORGED STAMPS.
It contains a very good piece of philatelic
poetry by Yum-Yum and full reports of the It is a great shame that stamps should be
Q.C.P.S. forged to deceive the young Philatelist, but it

is done so much now, and such exact imita-
Collectors'1 Companion. The March num- tions are procured, that it deceives both the

ber contains thirty-two pages and cover and young and the old ; but, readers, I am glad to
is very interesting from beginning to end. say it is being stopped now.

The Philatelic Star. In the March num- To find out a forged stamp, see below :-
ber Mr. Herdman goes for the "leading Take a magnifying glass and look at the stamp
dealers" for not paying cash for their "ads." which you think is a forgery and compare it
but gives reprints of stamps to publishers in- with another and you will see (if it is a forgery)
serting their advertisements. that the lines are much coarser and the gum

at the back is laid on very thick (as a rule)
We have alco received the following papers. and is more yellowish ; you also find a forged

Publishers please accept thanks : Monthly stamp perforated very badly, or not at all.Journal, The Chemung Review, Bmfmarken- You should then hold the stamp to the light
Zeitung- Universum, Deutsche- Brufmarken- and look for a watermark, as you rarely find
Zeitung, Youths' Pilot, Philatelic Tribune, one on a forged stamp. Readers, by follow-
Philatelic Mercury, Philatelic Herald, Nation- ing the above examples you can keep yourself
al Capital Philatelist, Stamp World, Genius from buying forged stamps.-C. F. C. in the
of Youth. Stamp Collectors' Journal.

In all 256 bags have thus far been recov-
ered of 598 despatched by the Oregon. Why is a postage stamp like a school-master? Because one sticks with a lick

Mr. Lyman H. Lowe has favored us with and the other licks with a stick.
a copy of " Hard Times Tokens." Collectors
of this class of coins would do well to send There were 7,084 Post Orifices in Canada
for a copy of it. in 1885.
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jEuntismatic Department. We understand it is in contemplation toissue a Brant memorial medal this summer,
BY J. HOOPEE. also a medal to commemorate Toronto

Musical Festival to be held this summer.
Al? correspondence and information intended for this

department should be addressed to J. Hooper, Esq., Box Further descriptions will be given at time of
145, Port Hope, Canada. issue.

Among a valuable collection of American
CORRECTED DATES OF ISSUE OF coins which I purchased lately was the " Tin

NEWFOUNDLAND COINS. Continental Currency Dollar." Legend con-
tinental currency, date 1776 below. " Mind

$2, gold, 1865, '70, '72, 'So, '81, '82, 85. your business," below the dial ; " Fugio"
50 cents silver, 1870, '72, '73, '74, '76, 'So, near the sun and under " Continental."

'81, '82, '85. These pieces are as large as a silver dollar.
20 cents silver, 1865, '70, '72, '73, '76, 'So. On the obv. thirteen rings linked bears the

'Si, '82, '85. name of a state.
10 cents silver, 1865, '70, 72, '73. '76, 80, A very handsome medal to commemorate

'82, '85. the International Demonstration of Odd
5 cents silver, 1865, '70, '72, '73, '76, '80, Fellows held at Brockville, July, 1884. Obv.

'81, '82, '85. in centre, a camp, on each side a guard with
i cent copper, 1865, '70, '72, '73, '76, '80, spear ; above, the all seeing eye ; under tent,

"85- three links with initials F. H. C., one letter
The above list of dates are verified by the in each link; "Brockville, July, 1884," in

agent of the Union Bank, St. John's, New- raised letters around two-thirds circle. Rev.
foundland, in a recent letter to me. two flags crossed ; Stars and Stripes to left,

The new issue of 1886, Dominion silver and Union Jack to right. I. O. O. F., in
and copper, is making its appearance through raised letters between upper portion in semi;
the various banks. the two flags are bound together at bottom

by the three links with F. L- T., one letter in
centre of each link. Around the upper circle

W. H. Banfield, machinist and die maker, " International," and the lower sweep '" De-

Toronto, has issued three varieties of bronze monstration."
medals for distribution at the Colonial Exhi- White metal, size 20.
bition to be held at London, England, this The new twenty-five cent pieces are not as
year. One variety has on Rev. " Exhibition well executed as the other previous dates.
Souvenir," (around outer circle), and the The absence of Ralph Heaton's initial H.
following in three scrolls in centre: "Fish below the wreath, has led to the impression
Creek," " Batoche," "Cut Knife." The that they are counterfeit. They are pro-
medals are well got up and reflect credit on nounced all right by the authorities.
the issuer. The 1804 dollar is the rarest piece among

the American series. Many of them haveThe medals to be given to the soldiers, been sold for $1,000. The reason of theirwho bravely volunteered and went to the
rarity is that in 1804 was the war with theNorth-West, have arrived in Ottawa and are

being engraved with each recipient's name on Barbary pirates. An expedition was sent over

the edge. A formal presentation will no from the United States. The expedition

doubt be given. staid much longer than was expected, and as
money was needed, the whole amount of the

In tearing down the old ferry house at 1804 dollars coined was sent there. The sailors
Halifax, N. S., lately a few of the valuable who received these dollars gave them to the
little tokens were found under a board where natives for supplies and for presents for their
they had slipped while being handled by ferry friends at home. The natives used them as
agents. Parties corresponding with J. H , " amulets " or charms, and most of them were
box 145, can get further particulars. carried far into the interior.
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In order to facilitate the exchange of duplicates, and We solicit, and are prepared to insert under this head-
with a view to bringing about more intimate relations ing, any information or suggestions that may be thought
among collectors, we offer a column per month, free of of interest to the Philatelic world. Should anyone wish
charge ti our subscribers only, wherein they may state what to have any point explained, upon which their mind is
they have to dispose of and what they desire in exchange. not quite clear, we shall be glad to insert the problem in
Notices must be written on a separate sheet of paper. this department, an-t in the next number will insert tlie

solutions as guen by our readers, so that the questions
will be fully answered by different parties, ami from

Old Canadian and Provincial stamps and different standpoints. Those who think they can give
coins to exchange for those not in my col- any information on any oj tho subjects inquired about,are cordially invited to give their ideas by writiug to the
lection. Some good books for coins or editor of this paper, mentioning the signature to thequery, and the communication will be published in the
stamps. Send list of whit you have. Ad- next issue also. We hold ourselves in readiness to give
dress, M. A, MacDonald, Eldon, Prince Ed- here such information as lies in our power, and are pre-pared, at all times, to assist Philatelists in the solution
ward Island. of such questions as we are able to.

Will exchange any of the following, viz :
all kinds of bill stamps, U. S. Special Deliv- H. P. (Berlin).-We cannot accept your

offer.
ery stamps on original envelopes, specimens
of coal fossils, plants, ferns, etc, for good Philadelphia.-No. Morell's Philatelic-
foreign or old Canadian stamps not in my col- Directory is 25 cents, post free.
lection. State what you have All letters E. S. (Gait).-Your stamp is an Austrian
answered by return mail. T. J. McMinn, receipt stamp.
102 Rose Avenue, Toronto. A Subscriber in New York.-The value of

We will give 50 foreign stamps (all differ- the blue stamp was i kreuzer, that of the yellow
ent) for every one of the following countries : 10 kr., and that of the rose 50 kr. They
Chili, Tobago, Cyprus, Dominica or any served to prepay one, ten, or fifty newspapers
central American and South American coun- at once, and were exclusively for home post-
tries. Send list. Gibson Bros., Ingersoll, age. The large " double-headed eagle"
Ont, Canada, journal stamps were used for foreign postage

only.
A woman was sentenced in an English

court to six months' hard labor as a rogue John Moncrief.-Look in another column

and a vagabond, her crime being that she and you will find the information you desire.

was in the habit of carrying a sealed and ad- Subscriber.-The stamp you describe is a
dressed envelope in her hand, and soliciting Japan not a China.
from passers-by a penny to buy a postage Collector (Perth).-You can be supplied
stamp. with volume i at this office, price twenty-five

The Utica Observer a. tew days ago received cents.
a returned letter that was sent out from its L. B.-Durbin's catalogue will answer, it
effice over ten years ago. It was directed to is not illustrated but it gives a very good
" G. C. Gilbert, Esq., care of the United description of every stamp.
States Consul, Lima, Peru," and where it has
been all these years even the many United The year before the introduction of cheap
States and Peruvian postage stamps with postage into England the average number of
which the envelope is decorated fail to tell. letters written by each person in a year was

An epistle of a novel character passed three. The next year it was seven ; it is now
through the Portland, Oregon, postoffice. The thirty-six. In 1839 there were eighty-two
novelty consisted in the material upon which million letters posted, of which about one in
it was written, which was a gentleman's linen every thirteen was franked. In 1840 the cir-
cuff. There was nothing unusual in the con- culation rose to one hundred and sixty-nine
tents, which was simply a dun couched in the million, although franking was abolished. At
following language :-" Please call around and the present time it has reached the astonish-
pay your wash bill. Your Laundryman." ing total of one thousand two hundred and
The cuff was adorned with a two-cent stamp. eighty million.
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TIJr| ^ FAGOTS, TIKE NOTICE ADVERTISERS OF m
NON-DUPLICATE- 25 CENT SERIES.

Owing to the recent improvements the
No. i. contains 100 Foreign postage stamps. 25
" 2 contains 50 good stamps, such as Nor-

way, Hungary, Belgium, Russia, etc. 25 Toronto philatelic Journal
" 3 contains 40 stamps, such as Victoria,

Luxemburg, etc., - - 25 Is now adding a large number of new subscribers" 
4 contains 35 stamps, such as Jamaica, per month to its circulation.

Portugal, Queensland, etc., 25
" 5 contains 30 stamps, such as Cape ofGood Hope, Egypt, Dutch Indies, etc., 25 THE EXCHANGED
" 6 contains 25 stamps, such as Turkey,

Cuba, etc., 25 A monthly 8 page paper, devoted to Philately Numismatics,
" 7 contains 20 stamps, such as Ceylon, Natural History, The Agassiz Association, Etc.

Chili, Bermuda, etc., - - 25
" 8 contains 15 stamps, such as West Aus- STEBBINS &. TRIPP, Publishers,

tralia, French Colonies, British
Guiana, etc., - . . 25 DRAWER E, ADRIAN, MICH.

" 9 contains 10 stamps, such as Cuba, Porto Send for a sample copy.
Rico, etc , - - 25

" 10 contains 5 stamps, such as Iceland,
Guatemala, etc., - 25 The Highest Price in Cash paid for Canadian Coins in

good condition, or will exchange if preferred; also English
The above packets contain 330 stamps, all Coins in good order bought. Correspondence solicited.

different. Sent post paid for $2.00. JOSEPH HOOPER, Box 145, Port Hope, Canada.
Approval sheets sent to responsible parties only.

H. MORELL, WILL M. CLEMENS,
76 Baldwin St., TORONTO, CANADA. JAMESTOWN, N, Y.,

Dealer in

ONLY EUROPEAN POSTAGE STAMPS,
NO DOUBLETS. ALL DIFFERENT. ALL Stamps, Coins and Curiosities.

WARRANTED GENUINE.

1 set 12 Baden $ 12J Price List for Stamp. Catalogue for 10 cents.
1 '25 Bayem 15
1 ' iiO Belgique 12J
1 ' 8 Bulgaria 101 ' IS Cyprus 15 AGENTS WANTED1 ' 22 German 15
1 " 30 France
1 " 15 Hamburg - lli In every school in Canada and United States to sell Stamps
1 " 15 Heligoland - 20 from my Approval Sheets. I allow 3jjper cent, commission.
1 " 40 Italy 25 Send your address and one good reference.
1 ' 20 Boman States 30
1 ' 12 Luxeaibuig 101 ' 16 Holland 10 T. J. McMINN,
1 ' 1H JNorwegian 12J
1 ' 25 Austria. 10 10 J RONE »VS:., TORONTO. C'AIVAOA.
1 ' 12 Portugal 10
1 ' 12 Prussia 10
1 ' 10 Saxony1 " 10 Sardinia DON'T READ THIS. 1000 Stamps, well_ assorted, including
1 " 20 Sweden 10 3 Cape Hawaii, 3 India, Barbadoes, Bosnia, Brazil, Bulgaria,
1 " 20 Swiss - 10 Cubi, Porto Rico, Natal, Russia, Servia, Spain, etc., etc., 30
1 " 12 Servia - 20 cents, postage abroad extra. Sheets on approval on receipt
1 " 50 Spain - 10 of deposit or confirmed satisfactory reference. Agents wan-
1 " 20 Turn a Taxis 20 'ed, 33!% commission. NOTICE.-From and after this date
1 " 12 Turkey 12J I will not be responsible for the payment of any advertise-
1 " £0 Wurtenburg 10 mei t from this or any other paper without my previous appro-

val in writing. (Signed) WM. BROWN.
Postage Extra. Wholesale and Ketail List on applica- Wholesale ai.d Retail Foreign Stamp Merchant, Riverside,

tion gratis and free. Remittances can be made by Bank Castle Street, Salisbury, England.
Notes or Post Office order and unused U. S. current post-
age stamps at orders less than one dollar.

\l :i nK'il. in Kxchangc or for <':<sli.
better of stamps of all American countries,Correspondence, German, English, French. WRITE at once to the LONDON STAMPCO., 58O DUNDAS ST. LONDON

Canada, for Fine Sheets of

FOREIGN STAMPS
Spandauer Brucke,14, BERLIN, GERMANY. at 33 1-3 per cent. Commission. References required.
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MENTION, COLLECTORS! 1377.CHAS. H. MEKEEL, Proprietor.
STOP *

We will give one year's subscription to this paper as a prize
to every agent who sells stamps to the amount of $1.00 from MANAGING EDITOR
our sheets. Send home reference and stamp, and receive Philatelic Journal of America.
one by return mail. No postal cards answered.

Dealer in U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps at reasonable prices.
For a short time only, we will sell 1 ,OOO Mixed LARGE MOCK, (5,000 varieties on hand.)
Stamps 27c; 5OO Mixed 15c; 1OO varieties LOW PRICES, PERFECT SATISFACTION, GENUINE STAMPS.
15c; 5 O varieties 8c ; postage free Apents wanted to sell desirable stamps on commission. Prices

reasonable.
Large new price list, 1886, sent with every order.

Advanced Collectors send list of your "wants." Bare foreicn and
Address at once. oldTJ. S. stamps wanted for ca^h. U. S. Departments especially desired.

Collections bought, snhl ;unl <>x.']i:ui-i .

C. E. SWOPE, Price List and " CAKSON 1'HILATELIST " free. Address,CARSON STAMP CO.,

1O13 Sixth Street, Louisville, It.. F. O. Box 512. St. Louis, M. O.

FOR^SALE.

TORONTO PHILATELIC Collection of ever 4000 Postage Stamp*
NOW READY. Jinny very rare ; over 200 Postal Cnnls. all different ami175 unused; mart-y Envelopes and \\"r;ipp<Ts; also about

Only 25 cents. Post free. 600 Revenue Stamps, all different. Cheap for Cash.
IS, E-

H, Morell, 76 Baldwin St., Toronto, Canada Box 1106 QUEBEC.

COLLECTORS, READ !
25 varieties foreign stunips from Tasmania, Ceylon,S.A., etc - 10 cts PRIDE OF PHILATELY.
15 varieties from Prussia, Jamaica, Turkey, Trini-

dad etc. - 12 cts A magnificent 8 page magazine, artistically displayed on
25 varieties, Can. bill, old U. S., etc. - 6 cts beautiful
100 varieties foreign stamps, a good lot, milv 15 cts

CREAM TINTED PAPER
With every order amounting to 20 cents we will givr a

pack of cards (with name on) FltEE I Large price-list with the newest and very best styles of type. No expense is
with every order. CHARLES L. BAKNAKD, Box 93, spared to make it first class in every particular. Here can
Tauntou, Mass. be found the lalest philatelical news. The articles are written

in a lively, interesting style. The paper has an
Vffcll I 250 ftamps, all different,
TUU S including Bermuda, Natal, INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION.

Sandwich Islands, Japan,
Ecuador, Salvador, Mexico, Turkey. U.S. of Columbia, Hong Space 5oc. per inch. U.S. and Canada subscription, per
Kong, Porto Rico, etc., etc. The best and cheapest packet year, 250. ; Foreign, 350.
ever offered, post paid for only Soc. in unused U.S or Canada
Stamps. Circulars free. Eugene A. Browne, Tucson, Arizona, U.S.A.

CANADIAN STAMP CO., Cor. Court and Washington Ave.
Montr enJ, Cani.tlfi.

MORELL'S PHILATELIC DIRECTORY
THE COLLECTOR'S SCIENCE MONTHLY

is a large professional Magazine devoted to Philately, Natural Containing nearly 1000 names and addresses of Stomp
History, etc., ahd contains illustrations in ail departments of Collectors and Dealers from all parts of the world. Also
science. It is well supported by a large < orps of able, scienti- a list of Stamp Papers, etc., iu all 50 Pages. Only 25
fic writers. For a short time the price will be 750. per year. cents, postpaid. H. MOEELL, 76 Baldwin St., Toronto.
A limited number of advertisements will be inserted at the Canada.
following rates: - 6oc. per inch, Si. 15 per 2 inches, $2.00 per
half Column, $4.00 per column, and $7.50 per page. Address
everything to the

C. S. Itt. Publishing Co'y, - Battle Creek, Mich. FINEST SHEETS
ot Foreign Stamps sent on approval at 25 per cent, commis-
sion.

A. VON GLAHN, 547 North Clark St., FRANK H. BEST,
Chicago, 111., U. S. A , desires to
exchange Postage Stamps of the 27 Caer Howell St., - - Toronto, Canada.
better sort and rarities only. Highest cash or exchange prices paid for old Canada Stamps

When answering advertisements kindly mention this paper.
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COINS AND MEDALS.Catalogue of United States and Colonial Coins, 15c. of Canada
Price List of U. S. Fractional Currency, lOc.

Price List of Confederate Notes, lOc.
Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part 1,15c. A SPECIALTY.

Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part II, 15c.
Hard Times Tokens,' 1834-41, 25c. SKITS.

The Coinage of the Popes, 15c.

LYBIAN H. LOW, 853 BROADWAY,
Domestic Building, Boom 5, first floor, New York, U.S. 8 varieties 1868-9, complete $0.205

"THE STAMP^WORLD." 1870-5,Registered (8c. unused), complete 35
1S77 Envelope (entire) 5
C. F. Canada Law 2.00
F. F. 2.00

A 12 page monthly stamp paper for collectors. L. S. 2.50L. C. 1.50

F. L. MILLS Quebec Law 90
Quebec Law (lOc. to $3.00 inclusive) 35

Publisher Ontario Law 15
L. C. Canada Law 30

Box 473, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A. F. F. ... 15
Weights and Measures 30

E^B. STERLING, 
Bill Stamps (all issues) . 15

complete (last issue) . 50
Other Canada Stamps on hand (not mentioned above).

Prices on application. Sheet of Foreign Stamps sent ou
P. O. BOX 294 TREN TON N. J. approval-references or deposit always required. Agentswanted. All Stamps sold by me are guaranteed genuine

and in fine condition. All letters of enquiry and orders
under 50c. must contain sufficient for return postage.

Dealer in United States stamps of Note address,
all kinds. EDWARD Y. PARKER,

47 HURON ST.
WM. V. D. WETTERN, JR. C-A-3ST-A-X1.A-.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

IF O S T-A. G-10 STJA.3s^E^'S,
176 SARATOGA STREET,KAI.TI tlOIJi,, - - VIASO 8 A!\l> ASSORTED I

Price list free on application to dealers only. All " Jkinds of postage stamps purchased for prompt cash.

PHILATEUCAL PUBLICATIONS. Stamps,
THE STAMP COLLECTORS' JOURNAL, published -200 Varieties, Including-

monthly. The oldest and largest magazine

of its class in Great Britain. Subscription CONGO, MONACO, SENEGAL, ETC.,rates post free. Twelve months, is. 6d. (36
cents); 6 months, gd. (18 cts); 3 months, 4^d. For post free for mi.50 (one mark fifty fng.)
(9 cts.) ' Specimen copy, with advertising
rates, free on application. H. J. DAUTH,

NUNN'S PHILATELICAL ANNUAL contains over FRANKFURT, A. M. - - GERMANY.
50 pages of first-class, useful and instructive
articles by the best writers. Post free, 7d. AGENTS WANTED TO SELL STAMPS ON
(14 cents). Commission in every Town or City where there

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRITAIN. New are Collectors. References required. Wanted, old
revised, and enlarged edition of this, the most Canada stamps, will give cash or exchange prices
complete Directory of Stamp Dealers, etc., for stamps. G. H. Dartnell, Port Hope, Canada.
38 pages. Post free, 5d. (10 cents).

How TO DEAL IN FOREIGN STAMPS. A com-

plete manual on the subject. New edition, 5OO more agents to sell stamps from our fine
enlarged, 28 pages. Post free, 4d. (8 cents). approval sheets at a commission of 25 per cent.

Send stamp and reference. Fine selections of U.
Remittance in umised stamps, greenack notes, S. stamps sent on approval to responsible parties

or P. O. O.'s. E. B. Sterling's 5th edition standard IT. S. Post-
age Stamp Catalogue, Price, 35c. E. B. Sterling's

Address everything to C. H. NUNN, Publisher, 4th edition Standard V. S. Revenue Stamp Cata-
logue, Price, 25c. McFarland & Gallagher, 121

Bury Saint Edmund's, England. Stockton St., Trenton, N.J.,U.S.A.

When answering advertisements kindly mention this paper
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF STAMP2COLLEGTORS.

Price 25 Cents Per Annum.

3VE

H. MORELL,

PUBLISHER,

76 Baldwin Street, Toronto, Canada.
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NOW READY-THE 5TH EDITION OF THE I THE UNION PACKETS.
Imperial Postage Stamp Album.

IN TWO VOLUMES. REVISED AND BROUGHT UP TO 1885. - NON-DUPLICATE.
Prices, post free and securely packed.

No. 5-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, strongly No. i contains 45 Foreign stamps, 10
bound in embossed cloth, gilt lettering, sprinkled " 2 contains 7 stamps, including Brazil, C. S.
edges. The two volumes, $3.50. A., Cuba, etc., 10

No. 6-Crown 4to, on extra stout paper, superior " 3 contains 13 unused stamps, 10
embossed cloth, ornamental gilt lettering and " 4 contains 12 U. S. Official, 15
border. The two volumes, 14.25. " 7 contains 55 Foreign stamps, 15

No. 7-Crown 4to, on extra stout paper, hand- "" 8 contains 20 unused stamps, 15
somely bound, with gilt lettering and ornaments, " 9 contains 12 stamps, including New
bevelled boards, gilt edges, and patent expand- Brunswick, Cape, etc., 15
ing clasp. The two volumes, 55. " 10 contains 15 obsolete U. S., 15

No. 8-Crown 4to, on superior quality paper, " ii contains 8 stamps, including Mexico,
handsomely bound, extra gilt bevelled boards, Chili, Straits, etc., - 20
gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The " 12 contains 15 British Colonials, including
two volumes, 15.50. Natal Hong Kong, Bahamas, etc., 20

No. 9-Crown 410, on superior quality paper, The above packets con tain 200 stamps, all
handsomely bound in morocco relief, gilt edges, different. Sent post paid for 11.25.
2 patent expanding clasps. The 2 vols., $7.50. Eight page price list now ready, mailed free onUniform with the above, being designed as acompanion Volume, application. Approval sheets sent to responsible

The Imperial Post Card Album parties.
No. 5a-Style No. 5 (see above), post free, $i.
No. 6a-Style No. 6 or 7 (see above), post free, 11.30.
No. 8a-Style No. 8 (see above), post free, $2.20.
No. 9a-Style No. 9or 10 (seeabove), post free, $2.75 H. MORELL,

Illustrated 12-page Prospectus, post free, on application.

STANLEY GIBBONS & CO., 76 Baldwin St., Toronto, Canada.8 Gower St., London, W. C. England.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

Edwards, Peeke & Co., Fine selections sent oil approval to responsibleparties. Send references.
Packet A contains 5 varieties Foreign, Price, 5c.

B " 10 " 12c.

2728 Calumet Ave., Chicago, III., 4 Varieties U.S. unused, 12c.; 2 varieties Japan unused, 10c.; 5 varietiesSandwich Isles, unused, 40c.; 8 varieties Canada, only 7c.; 4 varieties U. S.
used, 6.c; 6 varieties England, used, 15c.; 2 varieties Switzerland, used,

STUMP & ALBUM IMPORTERS 5c.; 4 varieties France, 7c. All post free.Alpha Fast Card Co., Manchester, Mich., U.S.A'

Wholesale and Retail.
£1,000 CIRCULATION.

Ill THE BEST ILBUMSNSIHT LOWEST PRICES. The BRITISH AMERICAN PHILATELIST.
35 Var eties Foreign Stamps ..................... $ 05

100 ................... 10 A large 12 page Magazine, devoted to the interests of
150 many rare ......................... 25 Stamp Collectors.
200 ' " .......................... 50
300 .......................... 1 00

Every collector should send 4 cents for our Lar^e EDITED BY GEO. A. LOWE.
Illustrated Catalogue, upwards of 400 Surprisingly
Cheap Sets and Unequalled Packets ; also extended
list of single stamps, at lowest possible prices. The above Magazine will appear on May 20th.

Our new Wholesale Price List, for Dealers only, on
application.As we are dealing exclusively in Philatelic goods, SUBSCRIPTION, 25 CENTS PER YEAR.
our facilities for supplying the wants of collectors are
unsurpassed.

Sheets of good salable stamps will be Sent on ap- ADVERTISING BATES ON APPLICATION.
pr roval, on receipt of a sum of money on account.
O rders filled by return mail. Address

«IVK U9 A TRIAL. <Sc

EDWARDS, PEEKE & CO., 39 KING ST. 'WEST,
2728 Calumet Ave., Chicago, 111.

When answering advertisements kindly mention this paper
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of jltto Issues. PERSIA.-There is a set of unpaid letter
stamps copied after those of France. On an

Any information our readers can give us at any time, oblique band is " A Percevoir," at the top
regarding receut emissions or changes, will be gratefully
received and credited. " Perse" and in lower right hand corner the

value in a circle. Talues, i, 2, 5, 6, 10, 15

BERMUDA. - The following change in colors shahi, i, 2, 5 kran, i toman, all printed in
is reported : 2 pence, brown-violet ; 6 pence, indigo and perforated 13. The stamps sur-
purple ; i shilling, brown. charged " official" are as follows: with

horizontal surcharge, 6sh. on 5sh. green,
CYPRUS. - A new value has been issued, issh. on 5oc. black, i8sh. on losh. orange, i

vix. : 12 paras, red. toman on 5fc. red, with oblique surcharge,
DUTCH EAST IN DUOS have 6sh. on 5sh. green. There is no i2sh. on

issued a wrapper stamp, IDC. as previously reported. The 5 kran,
value ten cents. Color violet has appeared same type as the small
will be given next month. stamp with head, and the i toman yellow

brown is expected soon.DOMINICA. - - The 6d.

green has been surcharged PHILIPPINE I.-The 2ic. blue is surcharged
"Half Penny " in black. " Habilitado pa, correos de 16 cts." in car-

mine.
GUATEMALA. - We herewith present our

readers with an illus- PORTUGAL. The 25 reis, according Le
Timbre Paste is red brown.

tration of the sur-

charged stamp men- ROUMANIA. Of the new type, the 5 and
tioned in our last 25 bani have been issued.
month's journal.
These consist of the SI.KVIA.-A double postal union card, 10

stock of stamps used paras, brown on yellow, is said to have been
issued.

for the payment of
Northern railway tax. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.-Double i and 3

cent cards are now in use.
GUINEA. - A new design is said to have

been prepared but has not yet been put in TOBAGO.-A penny postal card has been
circulation. prepared, carmine on buff.

U. S. OF COLUMBIA. A new loc. stampHOLKAR. - This Indian state has issued a
has been issued (see

stamp (see illustra- illustration) the portrait
tion), Y-2. anna mauve. is that of Dr. Vanez,
The stamp measures president of the repub-

lic.
about 25x30 mm.

ITALY. -Letter cards VENEZUELA.-A new
edition of cards is re-

are in contemplation, ported on various colors,
of the value of 15 with " Tarjeta Postal" in ornamental shaded
centesimi. letters instead of plain letters.
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Written for the Toronto Philatelic Journal. words, "three" and "cents" occupy much
THE FIRST U.S. ENVELOPES. more space than any of the other values. The

ends of the labels are much further from the
BY WILL M. CLEMENS. first and last letters of the value.

SECOND DIE.-Type i. The ends of the
The original form of letter postage was the labels are curved, the first and last letteis of

envelope adopted by Great Britain in 1840. the value nearly touch them, and the inter-
Prepaid envelopes became very popular, and secting lines form ten loops on one side, and
were largely used, but not in the form first nine on the other.
introduced. Although the postal authorities SECOND DIE.-Type 2. The ends of the
of the United States moved very slowly in labels are straight, with their angles intersect-
the matter of adopting adhesive stamps, they ed by portions of the interlaced lines, the
moved still more slowly in the matter of en- loops counting eight and a half by nine.
velopes. In August, 1853, two years after SECOND DIE-Type3. The ends of the
the first regular issue of stamps were made, !,11 >rls are straight, ending in a distinct line.
the first Government envelopes appeared. SECOND DIE.-T\p<: 4. The ends of the
Two values were at first employed-the en- labels are slightly curved without any lines at
velope of three cents, and one of six cents. the four ends, as in type 3.
The design, embossed on a plain, colored SECOND DIE.-Tv/>ej. The ends of the
disk, consists of a profile bust of Washington, labels are curved. This is the most common .
after the famous statue by Houden, turned variety.
to the left, with an upright, oval frame, en- The die for the six cent stamp is precisely
closing at the top and bottom, labels of the similar to the type 3, described above. The
value, (three or six above, cents below.) At ten cent has two distinct dies, one similar to
either side of the frame, connecting the labels, the six cent impression, the other like the
is a simple, engine-turned pattern, composed first of the three cent envelopes. There were
of interlacing lines, three and three,- forming three sizes of envelopes used for this series-
a series of loops, these loops varying in note, letter and official. The six cent was
number, and are the chief means of detecting both letter and official size, the ten cent only
the several kinds of stamps. The color of letter size, while the three cent was used in
the three cent stamp was red, that of the six- note and letter size. There are many other
cent stamp being green. In October of the details connected with this first issue of
same year, a large, official envelope was issued United States Envelope Stamps which the
bearing the six cents with the color changed philatelist might well study with learning and
to red, and in April, 1855, an additional profit. They are among the rare stamps of
stamp was issued, a ten cent issue printed in the United States, and some of the varieties I
green. These different values, 3, 6 and 10 have named, command high and even fabu-
cent, remained in use from 1853 to 1860, and lous prices.
during these years were subject to many
changes, both of the stamp, and also the size Frederick N. Palmer, the Boston physician
and shape of the envelope. It is believed who jumped from a Portland steamer last
that two dies of the THREE CENTS were pre- week and was drowned with his four-year-old
pared. It is a well-known fact that the second grandchild, was postmaster at Brattleboro,
die became badly worn, in consequence of Vt, during Folk's Administration. He was
the immense amount of work it had to per- the originator of the first American postage
form. As a result, the ends of the labels, stamp, which was engraved for the post-
(the parts most likely to wear), were trimmed. master's personal use. These stamps were
These slight alterations have produced four in use long before the Government decided
distinct varieties as follows: to use stamps for the prepayment of postage.

DIE ONE.-The ends of the labels are The Palmer stamps bring a fabulous price,
straight, and but seven loops are formed in one having recently sold for $145, while a
each label by the intersecting lines. The few years ago one sold for $300 at auction.
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PHILATELIC SCRAP-BOOK. Now that you have got your book well
under way, keep a lookout for items and

1!V H. A. T. before you realize it your book will be full,
and when looking it over some future time,

This idea of a scrap-book may have sug- you will never regret that you started "A
gested itself to some of you or you may have Philatelic Scrap- Book."-Stamp World.
read of the idea before.

I read recently in a well known collector's
journal, of societies having scrap-books, but The postal route from Claryville to Big
no mention of individuals having any was Indian, a distance of 21 miles, is through the
made; this article also mentioned having the roughest and wildest portion of the Catskill
books on minerals, birds' eggs, etc., but it said Mountains. The road is rough, in fact, that
nothing about any on 1'hilately. the mail is carried on foot, and the carrier is

Now, I think that, at the present time, Clark North, who is totally blind. He has
Philately is mentioned more than any other 

carried the United States mail over almost

collector's bobby, in the daily and weekly- impassable Catskill routes for 30 years, since
papers and in the magazines ; and if anything he was a boy, and has never seen any of the

deserves a scrap-book, Philately does. wild region through which he has travelled,

It is but a very short time ago, that I and he has never met with an accident ;

noticed in a single issue of one of the daily though snow drifts and floods often cross his
papers, a half-column article and one or two path yet they seem to be no barrier to him.
smaller notices devoted entirely to the subject
of stamp collecting. At the auction sale of April i2th and i3th,

Stamp collectors, if you want to have some- the Brattleboro stamp brought $145 ; the
thing interesting and useful pertaining to your Goliad, Texas, $95 ; Baton Rogue, $50 ; St.
hobby, start a scrap-book without delay and Louis, 50. $55 ; Newfoundland ish. $55 ;
you will not regret it. two Hawaii, 1852, i3c. $82 and $90 ;

Now, to begin with, take a useless blank Canada, 120!. $50; and several others over
book that you or some of your friends may $50 each.
have, or if you prefer, buy a scrap-book of
some bookseller. Then keep a lookout for The Postage Stamps of the World, issued
notes or articles on Philately and when one since their first introduction, are estimated at
is found, paste it in your book. some 6,000. The different kinds bear the

Thus a beginning is made and although heads of five Emperors, eighteen Kings, three
this first note or article will not perhaps seem Queens, one Grand Duke, six Princes, one
very interesting or desirable, in looking over Princess, and a number of Presidents, while
the book six months or a year afterward it some bear coats of arms and other emblems,
may give you just the information you wished such as the papal keys, &c. There is an
or set your mind at rest on some point on admirable collection of stamps in the Berlinwhich it was unsettled.

Post Office Museum, which last July con-
Here there comes up one thing which I tained 4,498 specimens-2,462 belonging to

wish to speak about, if you should happen to Europe, 441 Asia, 251 to Africa, 201 to
receive a copy of some Philatelic paper, and Australia, and 1,143 to America.
after reading it, 'see something that would be
good for your scrap book, do not cut it out
and put it in your book, but preserve the A few days ago a number of Italians went
paper carefully as odd numbers of Philatelic into the Rondout, N. Y., Postoffice and asked
papers are nearly always in demand, and one for letters. One was handed an epistle, on
with an article or note cut out would be which was due ten cents postage. A few
almost worthless. Get the material for your mornings later the same man handed one of
book from other than Philatelical pub- the clerks ten cents and said :-'' Tenna centa.
lications. Wanta nother lettee."
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TORONTO on the Origin and Progress of the Postal Ser-
vice, written by Mr. Swope and published in

PRILATEWG JOURNAL* the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL in May,1885. "Nagrom" put those 46 lines in the
Published on the jjtft of every month. middle of his little piece so Mr. Swope

wouldn't see them. Mr. Swope did see them
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, however, and everybody who saw them knows

United States and Canada, 25 cents a year; Foreign they were Mr. Swope's work, and now poor
Countries, 35 cents. Nagrom is disgraced forever.

His right name is Morgan, but a man who
ADVERTISING RATES. plagiarizes generally hides his name and often

spells it backward as this one does.-Plain
Per inch, 60 Talk.
Per half inch, 30
Per column, 2 75
Per half column. 1 60
Per page, 500 THE STAMP AUCTION.

Twenty per cent, discount given on standing advertise-
ments of over three montha.

All advertisements must be in by the 10th of the month The recent stamp auction held in St.
to insure insertion in the same number.

Louis was a decided success. The attend-

TERMS STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE. ance was comparatively small, but bids were
executed for several hundred collectors andExcept amounts under $1.00, which may be remitted

in one and two cent stamps. dealers who could not attend, through Messrs.Address all communications to
Chas. Votier, of the St. Louis Postage Stamp
Co., and C. H. Mekeel, of the Carson Stamp
Co.

Editor and Publisher, The rarities and choice -lots for dealers
76 BALDWIN ST., TORONTO, CANADA. brought good prices, as the above named

stamp firms are well known to be the leading
dealers in South and Central American

The Philatelic Journal of America has
stamps.

"gone into" Philatelic Organization. In the The catalogue did not contain any ex-
May number many of the leading philatelists tremely rare stamps, but a collector in Ger-
express their views on the subject, mostly all many and a member of the Dresden Phila-
in favor, and deservedly. telical Society, purchased $107 worth of

stamps for his collection.
Now that the summer months are at hand The $200 revenue, catalogued by Sterling

the philatelic journals will be issuing double for $25 brought $13. Lot 390, Venezuela
numbers, amalgamating or suspending. We inland postage brought $5 ; and lot 391,
have already noted the following : The For- same, next issue, $8.75.
eign Stamp Collectors News, The Philatelic The sale netted over $500, and its success
Star and The Stamp Dealers Journal are to has secured St. Louis a series of auction
be amalgamated ; The Philatelic Magazine sales, to commence September i5th, and
and Collectors' Companion have suspended occur every two months.
and The Exchange, of Adrian, Mich., has is- Parties desiring to dispose of collections or
sued its last number. specialties are invited to correspond with

either of theabove namedparties, for terms, etc.
A certain person, who signs himself "Nag- After the sale the reorganization of the St.

rom," furnished an article entitled "Universal Louis Philatelical Society was discussed with
Postal System" to the New York Collector for a view of its becoming a chapter of the
their March number and 46 lines of the arti- National Philatelical Association soon to be
cle, commencing at the third paragraph, organized. The idea was favored by all
were the composition of Mr. C. E. Swope, present, and a meeting will be called at an
jr., of Louisville. Ky., being part of a treatise early date.-The Carson Philatelist.
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ODur (B-edjang^s. STELLALAND.
We desire to exchange with every paper in the world The Boers of the Transvaal Republic es-published in the interest of, or baying a department

pertaining to Philately. tablished the republic of Sttllaland in 1884.
Publishers, please send ua two (2) copies of your paper

each month, and we will be pleased to reciprocate. It was on territory claimed by Great Britain,
or ground considered necessary for the safety

The. Philatelic News is a very neat little of Natal,, and so it was formally " annexed "
paper from Chicago ; it promises to succeed. without many protests on the part of the set-

tlers. As a separate country its existence ex-The most fashionable, and one of the best 
tended over the space of but a few months.

stamp papers published, is The Empire State From information which we consider entirely
Philatelist. Mr. Cuno's " Co-operation " is reliable, we are satisfied that the Boer Govern-
its special feature for April. ment issued the postage stamp known to col-

The Capital City Philatelist is one of the lectors. They had a regularly organized
stamp papers which has worked its way to the government and being familiar with the ad-
top of the ladder. It is well supported by vantages ot the postal system in their native
reliable dealers whose advertisements appear country, it is not wonderful that they desired
each month. With its April number it has the same facilities for the transmission of mail
started to illustrate the new issues. matter in their new home. The fact that the

stamps were not available for postage beyondThe Exchange, of Adrian, Mich., has sus-
the borders of the country, is nothing againstpended. We have received number 4 of

Volume II., which will be the last number them. There are numerous examples of such
stamps, prominent among them being thosepublished. It contains a cut of Mr. E. A. from Shanghai, which every collector knowsHolton, of Boston, Mass.. one of the leading of and the genuineness of' which no one

stamp dealers in America. doubts. If one wants to send a letter from

The Minnesota Philatelist will not be pub- Shanghai to a foreign country, he must prepay
lished any more as its editor and publisher is with stamps of Japan, France, etc., urocured
at present in the St. Paul (gaol) for making from the different consuls. - Philatelic Month-
fraudulent use of the U. S. Mails.

All philatelists should read Mr. Bradt's
article on " A National Philatelical Organiza- A letter was received the other day at the
tion " in April number of The Philatelic j Oswego Post-office from England addressed to
Journal of America. " John Kent, Horse Wiggers Falls, Horse

Wiggers County, State of New York." AnWe have also received the following papers. astute clerk in the Postoffice, after a moment
Publishers accept our thanks : The Philatelic of puzzled thought, decided that the intent of
Exchange List, The Stamp and Coin Gazette, the writer was to have it go to Oswego Falls,
Tidings from Nature, The Monthly Call, Oswego County, and he sent it there.Collectors'1 Science Monthly, The Southampton

Stamp Advertiser, Stamp and Coin Collector's A lady in Naugatuck, while looking over
Advertiser, Carson Philatelist The Observer, the o'd family bible recently, found an old
Youth's Pilot, Canadian Philatelic and Curio Colonial $6 note, date 1758. The note was
Advertiser, The Philatelic World, Philatelic good for seventeen ounces, ten pennyweights
Tribune, El Ecuador Filatelico, Philatelic of silver in New Jersey. On one side is
Mercury, Quaker City Philatelist, Philatelic printed, "To counterfeit this is death." The
Monthly, Welt Post, Arizona Pride of Phil- family, evidently, had not followed the injunc-
ately, Youth's Ledger. tion, "Search the Scriptures."

The sale of coins of ancient Greece and The number of ordinary dead letters, cir-
Rome war medals and modern coins at New culars and post cards received at the Dead
York, April loth, was a success. Total real- Letter Office, Ottawa, during the year of
ized, about $4,000. 1885, was 694,556.
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Jluntisntattc Department. TO RESTORE WORN COIN.
BY J. HOOPEE. While Dr. A. H. Best, of North Carolina,

Al! correspondence and information intended for this was silver plating a small article with cyanide
department should be addressed to J. Hooper, Esq., Box of silver solution he used a Spanish silver145, Port Hope, Canada.

coin as an anode. The coin had been ham-

mered to twice its original size and was wornOur brave volunteers' "North West" medals
perfectly smooth. A powerful glass could

have arrived and are being distributed among not bring out a letter or figure on it, yet in a
the men who took part in that campaign. little while after it was put in the bath every
They are of silver, size 23. Obverse, coron-letter and figure became perfectly clear. The
ated head of Queen Victoria with veil thrown date, 1800, could be plainly seen.
over back of head ; around circle the words
"Victoria Regina et Imperatrix." Reverse, A singular discovery of gold coins has been
"North West" in semi ; "1885 Canada" in made at Park Street, a little village on the
two straight lines. The above words are sur- Southern borders of Belfordshire, and has
rounded by a branch of maple leaves, the been reported to the Treasury. A man in
stem starting at bottom and continuing in the employment of Mr. Boff, carpenter and
one line around outer circle ; under the bust builder, was engaged splitting some old oak
is the name of the maker, "j. d. Wyou." beams, when in the centre of one of them he
The medal is exceptionally well executed, came upon a cavity out of which rolled a
more especially the obverse which bears a number of bright coins. The hole had been
good likeness of "our Queen." The contin- neatly formed, and was circular in shape,
uous branch of maples will bear criticism to having apparently been drilled into the wood,
an artist in thai^line, the double branched and it was fitted with a plug to conceal it.
wreath would have (perhaps) been more artis- On further search being made, another hid-
tic. However, as a whole, the medal is well ing place of the same kind was found, also
produce^ffd the letters in good shape. The containing treasure. The coins, which num-
medaMlp a clasp with red and slate colored ber over a hundred, consist of nobles, angels,
stripeWnbbon. A cast miniature medal is and half-angels, and vary in date from the
also to hand and will be described in our reign of Henry VI. to that of Henry the
next, together with the "Egyptian Nile Voy- VIII. They are in excellent preservation.

medal. Some of them bear the figure of St. Michael,
others a ship with a cross for a mast, and all

The oldest bank note in existence is pre- have Latin inscriptions upon them. The
served in the Museum at St. Petersburg. Its largest coins are about the size of half a
date is 1399 B.C. It was issued by the crown, and the smallest resemble a sovereign.
Chinese Government. Bank notes were cur- It is not known at present where the beam in
rent in China 2697 B.C. The note is writ- which the treasure was found came from, as
ten and bears the name of the Imperial Mr. Boff has recently pulled down several
Bank, date and number of issue, signature of oldf arm houses and other buildings in the
a Mandarin and contains a list of punish- neighborhood.
ments inflicted for forgery of notes. London postmen are perhaps too busy to

read postcards, or one handed in at the
A coin found near Scituate, Mass., U.S., post-office of a theatrical newspaper must

bears on the obverse the following inscrip- have perplexed the deliverer if he was not well
tion : "In commemoration of the extinction posted in theatrical technicalities. It.was thus
of Colonial slavery throughout the British couched:-" Please change my head at top
dominions in the reign of William IV." The this week. Alter juvenile lead to heavies,
reverse has the figure of a slave with his and say double-handed cornerman wanted
shackles broken and the words, "This is the immediately." The advertisement came
Lord's doings, 1784." from the proprietor of a travelling theatre.
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In order to facilitate the exchange of duplicates, and We solicit, and are prepared to insert under this head-
with a view to bringing about more intimate relations ing, any information or suggestions that may be thought
among collectors, we offer a column por month, free of of interest to the Philatelic world. Should anyone wish
charge t-> our subscribers only, wherein they may state what to have any point explained, upon which their mind is
they have to dispose of and what they desire in exchange. not quite clear, we shall be glad to insert the problem in
Notices must be written on a separate sheet of paper. this department, and in the next number will insert the

solutions as given by our readers, so that the questions
I have 10 V Nickles without the word will be fully answered by different parties, and fromdifferent standpoints. Those who think they can give

cents each of which I would like to change any information on any of the subjects inquired about,are cordially invited to give their ideas by writing to the
for 400 Canadian Stamps. Carl 1 kmcker, editor of this paper, mentioning the signature to the
Soo Carr St., St. Louis, Mo., U.S. query, and the communication will be published in thenext issue also. We hold ourselves in readiness to give

here such information as lies in our power, and are pre-
Wanted to Exchange : A 22 calibre revol- pared, at all times, to assist Philatelists in the solution

ver with box of cartridges for the best offer of such questions as we are able to.
of old Canada, N. F., N. B., P.E.I., etc.
Robert L. Stephens, State Line, Warren Co., TORONTO, loth May, 1886,
Ind. Editor TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL.

Old Canadian and Provincial stamps and DK.AU S IK,-I have in my collection, the
coins to exchange for those not in my col set of three Italy, 1855 issue, head of Victor
lection. Some good books for coins or Emanuel, to right in white oval, inscriptions
stamps. Send list of what you have. Ad- embossed in color, unperforated, and although
dress, M. A. Mac Donald, Eldon, Prince Ed- these stamps are catalogued as the 1855 issue,
ward Island. one of them, the 40 cent red, bears the post-

Will exchange any of the following, viz. : mark TORINO, 20 MARZ, '54. The others,
all kinds of bill stamps, U.S. Special Delivery 5 cent and 10 cent, bear only^he cancellation
stamps on original envelopes, specimens of marks. There can be no1 "doubt of their
coal fossils, plants, ferns, etc., for good for- genuineness, and I would like to .-
eign or old Canadian stamps not in my col- whether you or any of your readacan n
lection. State what you have. All letters form me how it is that the date is
answered by return mail T. J. McMinn, 1854, when by the catalogues they
102 Rose Avenue, Toronto. issued until 1855.

We will give 50 foreign stamps (all differ- I remain,
ent) for every one of the following countries : Yours respectfully,
Chili, Tobago, Cyprus, Dominica or any T. J. McMiNN.
Central American and South American coun- 102 Rose Avenue,

tries. Send list. Gibson Bros., Ingersoll, Toronto.
Ont., Canada.

R. L. STEPHENS.-Almost all the large
50 Sea Shells for every 25 Official, 100 dealers in the U. S. have foreign revenues in

Revenue or 100 old issue U. S. Stamps. stock.
WILL M. CLEMENS, Jamestown, N. Y. CHAS. RAINES -No, they are not allowed

Will exchange all kinds of stamps with ad- to be brought into the U. S., do not buy
vanced collectors. Rare United States them.

stamps especially desired. H. MORELL, 76 CHICAGO.-We only insert advertisements
Baldwin St., Toronto, Can. for cash. You may send your electros by

6 West India sea beans for every 200 express, prepaid, they are not mailable
mixed Canadian stamps. WILL M. CLEMENS, matter.
Jamestown, N. Y. ]. C. (Phila.)-We can provide you with

Old issue Canadian Stamps Wanted- Vol. I., unbound, 250., and bound copies,
Pence issue specially desired for cash or ex- 75c. post free.
change. E. Y. PARKER, 47 Huron Street, READER.-Published in 1881 by S. South
Toronto. & Co., Brighton, Eng.
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FACETS, The : i Highest Price in Cash paid for Canadian Coins in
good condition, �- 0- «--- :oudition, or will exchange if preferred; also English

NON-DUPLirATE- 25 CENT SERIES. C'oins in good order bought. Correspondence solicited.
JOSEPH HOOPBB, Box 145, Port Hope, Canada.

No. i. contains 100 Foreign postage stamps. 25
" 2 contains 50 good stamps, such as Nor-

way, Hungary, Belgium, Russia, etc. 25" 3 contains 40 stamps, such as Victoria, WILL M. CLEMENS,
Luxemburg, etc., - - 25 JAMESTOWN, N. Y.," 4 contains 35 stamps, such as Jamaica,
Portugal, Queensland, etc., 25 

1'cider in

" 5 contains 30 stamps, such as Cape ofGood Hope, Egypt, Dutch Indies, etc., 25 Stamps, Coins and Curiosities.
" 6 contains 25 stamps, such as Turkey,

Cuba, etc., 25 Pi ice List for Stamp. Catalogue for 10 cents.
" 7 contains 20 stamps, such as Ceylon,

Chili, Bermuda, etc., - 25
" 8 contains 15 stamps, such as West Aus-tralia, French Colonies, British AGENTS WANTED

Guiana, etc., - 25
" 9 contains 10 stamps, such as Cuba, Porto In every school in Canada and United States to sell Stampsfrom my Approval Sheets. I allow 334 per cent, commission.

Rico, etc , 25 Send your address and one good reference.
" 10 contains 5 stamps, such as Iceland,

Guatemala, etc., - 25 f. J. McMINN,
The above packets contain 330 stamps, all 104 HOME AVE., - TORONTO, C'ANAOA.

different. Sent post paid for $2.00.
Approval sheets sent to responsible parties only.

DON'T READ THIS. looo Stamps, well
H. MORELL, assorted, including3 Cape Hawaii, 3 India, Barbadoes, Bosnia, Brazil, Bulgaria,

Cuba, Porto Rico, Natal, Russia, Servia, Spain, etc., etc., 30
cents, postage abroad extra. Sheets on approval on receipt

76 Baldwin St., TORONTO, CANADA, of deposit or confirmed satisfactory reference. Agents wan-
ted, 334% commission. NOTICE.-From and after this date
I will not be responsible for the payment of any advertise-
ment from this or any other paper without my previous appro-

CANADIAN COINS WANTED. val in writing. (Signed) WM. DROWN,Wholesale and Retail Foreign stamp Merchant, Riverside,
Castle Street, Salisbury, England.

t-OR COLLECTORS AND DEALERS.

We will pay cash for a limited number of
The packet Hollandia, 200 vaiieties, including Better

Holland, unpaid, 14 Java Cards, Java unpaid, Curacao
and Suriname, etc., etc., at $1.20, for dealers per 5 p., at;?!.

CANADIAN The collector's packet, '200 varieties, including Servia,
Bulgaria, Finland, Egypt, Lombardei Veuedig and 10
Ecuador and many old and rare for $1.10, for dealers per
5 p., at $0.90. A Portugal 500 reis or Persia fr. 5c. extra

Ocpper and. Silver by the two packets together,
P. G. KLOKMANN,

COINS. Wholesale Dealer,
Slaakkade 85, - - - ROTTERDAM.

Say what you have, and name prices.

Collections Bought at Reasonable Prices To sell Stamps from my
APPROVAL SHEETS

at a commission of 25
per cent. Send Written
Reference.

Rare Canadian and U. S. Stamps wanted in any quantity.

My 8 page Price List
Address at once, will be sent on appli-

cation.

LAUREL STAMP CO'Y, H. MORELL,
76 BALDWIN ST.,

OBERLIN, OHIO.
TORONTO, CAN.
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ATTENTION, COLLECTORS! ±S7"7.CHAS. H. MEKEEL, Proprietor.

We will give one year's subscription to this paper as a prize
to every agent who sells stamps to the amount of $1.00 from MANAGING EDITOR
our sheets. Send home reference and stamp, and receive Philatelic Journal of America.
one by return mail. No postal cards answered.

Dealer in U. 8. and Foreign PoataRe Stamps at reasonable prices.
For a short time only, we will sell 1,OOO Mixed LARGE STOCK, (5,000 varieties on hand.)
Stamps 27c; 5OO Mixed 15c; 1OO varieties LOW PRICES, PERFECT SATISr ACTION , GEN UIN E STAM PS .
16c; SO varieties 8c; postage free. Agents wanted to sell desirable stamps on commission. Prices

rensonable.
Large new price list, 1886, sent with every order.

Advanced Collectors send list of your "wants." Rare foreign and
Address at once. okl U. S. stamps wanted for cash. U. S. Departments especially desired.

Collections bought, sold and exchanged.

C. E. SWOPE, Price List and " CARSON PHILATELIST " free. Address,CARSON STAMP CO.,

1O13 Sixth wn-.-.-i. . . Louisville, K>. F. O. BOX 512. St. Louis, JVT. O.

PHILATELIC JOURNAL Ic. Used, - 2c. 6c. Used, - - lOc.2o. " - - - :ic. lOc. " - - 5c.
:ic. - Ic. l'3c. " - - I5c.
5c. - 3c. I 12*c. Unused, New Bi-uns-

NOW READY. wick, only 20e. Sheets of good stamps sent to parties
Only 25 cents. Post free. furnishing references cr deposit of 50c. or .*!. Commis-sion, 25 per cent. Address

H. Morell, 76 Baldwin St., Toronto, Canada A. B. DEWOLP, 247 Brunswick St., Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Vftll ADC I 25° stamps, all diflerent,
Illll MliC " including Bermuda, Natal,

Sandwich Islands, Japan, , , PRIDE OF PHILATELY.
Ecuador, Salvador, Mexico, Turkey, U.S. of Columbia, Hong
Kong, Porto Rico, etc., etc. The best and cheapest packet
ever offered, post paid for only 8oc. in unused U.S. or Canada A magnificent 8 page magazine, artistically displayed on

beautiful
Stamps. Circulars free.

CANADIAN STAMP CO., CREAM TINTED PAPER
Montreal, Canada. with the newest and very best styles of type. No expense is

spared to make it first-class in every particular. Here can
THE COLLECTOR'S SCIENCE MONTHLY be Sound the latest philatelical news. The articles are written

is a large professional Magazine devoted to Philately, Natu' al in a lively, interesting style. The paper has an
History, etc., and contains illustrations in all departments of
science. It is well supported by a large corps of able, scienti- INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION.
fic writers. For a short time the price will be 750. per year.
A limited number of advertisements will be inserted at the Space 50C. per inch. U.S. and Canada subscription, per
following rates:- 6oc. per inch, §1.15 per 2 inches, $2.00 per year, 250.; Foreign, 350.
half column, $4.00 per column, and $7.50 per page. Address Eugene A. Browne, Tucson, Arizona, U.S.A.everything to the

C. a. M. Publishing Co'y, - Battle Creek, Mich. Cor. Court and Washington Ave.

KREBS BROTHERS, MORELL'S PHILATELIC DIRECTORY
Importers of and Dealers in Containing nearly 1000 names and addresses of Stamp

Collectors arid Dealers from all parts of the world. Also
FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS, a list of Stamp Papers, etc., m- all 50 Pages. Only 25cents, postpaid. H. MOBELL, 76 Baldwin St., Toronto,

2O7 E. 73rd St. New York, V. S. A. Canada,

Approval Sheets at 50 per cent, discount, a specialty. Collec
tions bought at highest prices. Wanted, old U. S. stamps.
Down Town Office, 81 Nassau Street. Send 2 cents for aPrice List. FINEST SHEETS

of Foreign Stamps sent on approval at 25 per cent, commis-
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL STAMPS ON sion.

Commission in every Town or City where there FRANK H. BEST,
are Collectors. References required. Wanted, old 27 Caer Howell St., - - Toronto, Canada.
Canada stamps, will give cash or exchange prices
for stamps. G. H. Dartnell, Port Hope, Canada. Highest cash or exchange prices paid for old Canada Stamps,

When answering advertisements kindly mention tnis paper.
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"THE STAMP WORLD." ESTABLISHED 1878.
A 12 page monthly stamp paper for collectors. EDWIN ENGLAND

F. L. MILLS,

Publisher, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Box 473, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A.

FOREIGN
WM. V. D. WETffcRN, JR.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

^r1 CZ) S '-L1 -Z^. Or IE-j S T1 _£i_ ILv.£ Jr~" S, STAMP IMPORTER.
176 SARATOGA STREET,

BAI.TIMOKE, - - MAKYI AND.

Price list free on application to dealers only. All
kinds of postage stamps purchased for prompt cash. REMOVED TO

Stamps of South and Central America. 12
FOB COLLECTORS AND DEALERS.

SOUTHGATE ROAD,
No. Package. Varieties.
1 10 20c.

2 15 S5o, IfcT.
3 20 50c.
4 25 75o.
5 ' Central America, 15 50c. ENGLAND.
0 S. Central America & Mexico 35 1.00.
1 50 2.00.
8 100 5.00.

All Stamps in Al condition. Terms : Net ash.
TO THE TRADE.Approval sheets for advanced collectors.

Our Stock is very large, and the prices, as enumerated in
The CARROLL STAMP CO., our Wholesale List, will, on comparison, be found to average

considerably lower than those quoted by any other whole-
F. O. Box 389, - - - Baltimore, Md. sale firm.

All orders are executed same day as received.

PHILATELICAL PUBLICATIONS. 
Selections sent on approval against cash deposit or satis-

factory reference.
We are always o.pen to purchase for prompt cash, large or

THE $TAMP COLLECTORS' JOURNAL, published old collections of stamps, remainders of Government stocks,
monthly. The oldest and largest magazine large stocks of used or unused, or single rarities.Consignments solicited from Dealers and Collectors
of its class in Great Britain. Subscription abroad. Good exchange and prompt reply guaranteed.
rates post free. Twelve months, is. 6d. (36 Correspondents wanted in every part of the civilized
cents); 6 months, gd. (18 cts); 3 months, 4^d. world. Prompt remittance in cash or exchange immediatelysent for all parcels of stamps forwarded to us.
(g cts.) Specimen copy, with advertising
rates, free on application.

NUNN'S PHILATELICAL ANNUAL contains over TO COLLECTORS.

50 pages of first-class, useful and instructive Sheets of stamps sent on approval from Jd. each-all clean
articles by the best writers. Post free, 7d. and perfect specimens, and priced as low as it is possible to
(14 cents). sell genuine stamps.One of the largest and most varied stocks in the North of

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRITAIN. New England.
revised, and enlarged edition of this, the most Rarities for advanced collectors always on hand.
complete Directory of Stamp Dealers, etc., All orders executed, and letters replied to by return of

post-certain. -,^ " ">." ,,;^
38 pages. Post free, 5d. fio cents). All letters requiring an answer must contain stamp for

How TO DEAL IN FOREIGN STAMPS. A com- the postage of our reply. We wish it to be distinctly under-
stood.that we cannot reply to letters unless stamp is enclosed

plete manual on the subject. New edition, for postage.
enlarged, 28 pages. Post free, 4d. (8 cents). Philatelists visiting London should give us a call. We are

always open to Buy, Sell or Exchange.
Remittance in tinused stamps, greenback notes,' 

or P. 0. O.'s.

Address everything to C. H. NUNN, Publisher, Large Wholesale or Retail List Gratis or
Bury Saint Edmund's, England. Post-free.

When answering advertisements kindly mention this paper.
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R. S. HARRIS & CO. L. H. PATTERSONDEALER IN

Agents' and Collectors' Supplies.
AND P AND Pl'ULISHKK OF

IMI'ORTKKS AND D ,~ \ I. F \i ̂  IN

<j GOLDEN

United States and The leading New England Agents' and Collectors'] .,!.250. per >e,ir

United Stair an I Fo elgn 5 imp Post cards and En-
Foreign Postaga Stamps. velopes.

Newspapers on approval.
Papers put up in packages of 10 each at 50. a piece. Sent on

deposit ,,t tgc. I'ape'.s mailed monthly, and no paper put np
over one month old: This is a new departure and in<
with !^l i at MI

nS SUMMIT STREET, OLDEST STAMP BUSINESS
IN TORONTO.

DUBUQUK, IOWA.
Approval sheets sjnt to responsible parties.

Agen ] to sell stamps at 33% commission. Send
ences at-once an<i -, -tire sole agency

lor your district.

JvlAIL TRADE ONLY.
Sami ilie TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL sent tre«

in application.
A Idress

Toronto Philatelic Co.
Send 2c. sta.nps for ch t list \,-t is-ii" 1. All stamps 106 Huron Street,

sold by u, u-arrante 1 genuine. \Ve iiu.irant ?e satisfaction to Ti IRQNTQ. CAVAD \.
our patrons or refund money. Sample prices from our list :

\, « l',,-d 1'ulilivi 'S'ii ]ihilati'lic tnaga?ines insert,in^ thr' a1'
Angola 1X70 5 R. .02 one inch space, will rrc jive equivalent in the ''Toronto

I'lnlatdic Journal."
I.S-!
r 

10 R. .,,4 

Sc. Env ! .05 Just puMish! .1. l ' lii^und in ^ilt clotli. the
|d K,"' 25 1 Mcvi nth 1 aiition of

Brazjl iS-j 3ooR. ,11,
I8~4 2iki-. 13 THE IMPROVED POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.

Bolivia 

Cyprus 

E^vyt 

I and correct This album is the in »st com-
1869 I'ii i'\ ihi rli, ipest, and ihc ia'':i -t pnMisli. d at the price.

X' ii n t 'on pare with it as to quality of p ip< r, quant itv of
l8So ib 1 as than 256), a nl .;. nrral arrans«ment. Price
[835 

looc. Blue .90 
5«c. .bo 
I,, 1C. .30 
id. wrapper .03 
50 K. 12 }-.. in/., post free.
i Pi unpaid ,o.|.. NEW AND IMPROVED PACKETS2 " .OJ

TNVKLVIC UNfsEn VAUII: i i::s.-Siam, Bosnia, Brazil, i^v.
- Unused sets- Porto Rico, Monai .1. R nnan States, CTprm, 2jd., Servia.

Mauritius, etc. Post free, /d.Alsace and Lorraine 
Brunswick, 1852 Env 
British North Burneo, Ac. to IOC... 

.IS _ TWENTY L'NUSKD VARIETIES.- id. Cyprus, Czernaw.'do

.60 Gibraltar, Portuguese Indies, Bhopal, |apan Envelope, and
Cashim-Tr, tsSj ^ 
Heligoland,including wrapper 
Persia, Official 
Peru (Chilian arms) ic to i sol ... 

I.OO others equally rare. Post .Vee, is. id.
FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Egvpt, Ronmclia. Chili. I

"33 Greece, Java, etc. Post free, 7d.4 .24
6 2.0,, In IY USED VARIETIES. -Daccan, Bulgaria, Portuguese

Simoor, iS3=i P. to la ". 
U. S. Post Ofice Dept. complete. 

In.lir,, Sandwich Isles, Finland. Argentine, etc. Post free,4 "27 is. id.
10 2,23

" Inti'fi'ir Full particulars of a'l the above, and hundreds of other-2.0 ,
" Agriculture " Sets and Packfets, are given in the new i337 ILLUSTRAT-3.25 ED FOREIGN STAMP AND CREST PROSPECTUS.
" State Ic. to poc. 4.25 crown 410. 12 pa';es, containing a variety of information

valuable to Collectors. Sent to any address, post tn-e. on
application.

REMIT BY P.O. ORDER OR IN CANADA CURRENCY STANLEY GIBBONS. & Co., 8. Gower St.. London.W.C.

In answer'n] Advertisements pleaS3 mentiDn this papc-r.
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Canadian Philatelic Association. 14.-H. E. French, Box 60, Niagara
Falls South, Ont.

Owing to strenuous efforts put forth 15. -Chas. E. Willis, Box 140. Petit-
during the past summer, the formation of codiac, N. B.

16.-A. J. Craig, Box 20, Pictou, N. S.
the C. P. A. has become a thing ot reality, 17.-John R. Findlav, Box 185, Halifax,
and the advent of this society, will un- N. S.
doubtedly make philately boom in the 18.-Don. A. King, P. O., Halifax, N. S.
land of the beaver and maple leaf. In 79.-F. O. Creed, (> Smith St., Halifax,
looking over the list, instead of finding N. S.
the Queen City of the West represented 20.-Olof Larsen, 40 Lockman Street,
by at least two score, there are only a Halifax, N. S.
solitary tu-o. Surely we should let our 2i.-S. DeWolf, Box 219, Halifax. N. S.
friends down by the sea know that we 22.- H. L. Hart, Box 231, Halifax, N. S.
are heart and hand with them in this, the 23.-Theo. L'arsen, 40 Lockman Street,
most enlightened and intellectual of pur- Halifax, N. S.
suits,-" Philately." The following is 24.-Henry Hechler, 184 Argj-le Street,
the official list of members, with their Halifax, N. S.
numbers : - 25.-H. Mathers, Box 573, Halifax, N. S.
i.-John R. Hooper, 124 Slater St., 26.-Chas. G. Woodworth, Box 3003,

Ottawa, Can. Denver, Col.
2. -Fred J. Grenny, P. O. Department 27.-Williston Brown, P. O. Departm't,

Brantford, Ont. Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
3.-]. A. Leighton, Box 194, Oran, eville, 28. - Frank C. Kaye, Halifax, N. S.

Ont. 29.-J. M. Sheridan, 22 St. Felix Stivrt,
4.-H. F. Ketcheson, Box 499, Belle- Brooklyn, N. V.

ville, Ont. 30 -E. F. Smith, 89 Spring Garden Rd.,
5.-]. C. Niesser, P. O., Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N. S.
6.-R. F. McRae, 573 St. Urbain St., 31.-J. A. Caron, Sle. Luce Station,

Montreal, P. Q. Rimouski Co., Que.
7.-Geo. H. Harrison, 629 Dufferin Ave., ; 32.-J. J. Palma, Jr., 124 East 141)1 St..

London, Ont. New York.
8.-J. H. Todd, Box 26, Brandon, 33.-George A. Lowe, 106 Huron St.,

Manitoba. Toronto, Ont.
9.-Ernest F. Wurtele, 93 St. Peter St., 34.-Edmund A. Smith, 58 Robie St.,

Quebec, P. Q. Halifax, N. S.
io. -Henry S. Harte, "The Rectory," 35.-A. Lohmeyer, 933 Milton Place,

Petitcodiac, N. B. Baltimore, Md.
ii.-F. E. Book, Niagara Falls South, 36.-P. F. O'Keefe, Mansfield Valley,

Ont. Pa.,
12.--H. A. Simpson. Belleville, Ont. 37.-Wilson \Ville\, 106 Yorkville Ave.,
13.-N. E. Carter, Box 314, Delevan,. Toronto, Ont.

Wisconsin. In the above list there are included
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l;i\vvers, doctors, government officials, they are generally admitted to rank as
ministers, professional gentlemen, military follows:
officers and aldermen. This is 'a. splendid Mr. T. K. Tapplmg's M. P., second ;
showing, and the above list includes mostly M. M. Caillebotte's, Paris, third ; Baron
advanced philatelists who have helped to A de Rothschild's, Paris, fourth ; Dr.
make sump collecting a science. Legrand's, Paris, lifth ; M Donati's.

It is to lie hoped (hat ;il| M(i()(l plllla- I'; it" is. six 111 : Mr. |. K. Tiffany's, St. I .MMis.
tilists will send in their names to ihr nth.
Secretary/iro toft, |ni>. K. Hooper, Ottawa,
\vlio i-; registering those who wish to be- The Continental, Colonial, & British
i nine members. The fee is only 25C. and Post Offices.
the annual dues will be settled by a vote I'o Ilic Editor 01 the T. !'. J.
when the election of officers takes place. Sir,- Having for some months had

Two or three names have already been my attention directed to the shortcomings
mentioned for the presidency, among whom of the British Post Offices, as compared
are Major Hechler, of Halifax, and Mr. with the same department elsewhere,
Ketcheson, of Belleville. Both are gen- allow me to give your readers some of the
tlemen of ability, and well-qualified. results of the information I have received
Vice-presidents will be elected for each from nearly every country in Europe and
province, who will superintend the work in America in reply to questions addressed
to be done in their jurisdiction. to their postmasters. I give the results

Representatives are wanted in British as to various forms of mail matter.
Columbia and the North-West Territories. i. Post Cards: We took them from

The Secretary spent his vacation in Germany, and adopted a halfpenny post
corresponding re the C. P. A. He reports for letters on cards. We were soon after
several applications on hand. deprived of it, and made to pay i6i per

cent more than a halfpenny for the use ofn'rittfn for the T. P.J.

Some Valuable Collections. a small piece of rather thick paper. For
the poor man who buys a single card

BY SULLEXAS. even this concession does not exist ; he

Paris can boast of the largest collections must pay really a penny, farthings being
in the world. The collections of Herr Von rare. The department adds 600 per cent

for a woodcut on a piece of wood pulp.
Ferrary is generally admitted to be the No other country in Europe or America
largert and most valuable. charges a fraction for the card itself, and

It is said to be worth over $300,000. Italians can buy a duplicate for a reply,
The following are among his rarest or two cards, at the price of card and a

stamps: half. The card we give the public is,
British Guiana, 1856, 40., worth about besides, the smallest in the civilisd world.

$200. Italy and Greece give a quarter more,
Mauritius one penny and two penny Sweden, France and Turkey nearly a

first issue worth about $1,000 the pair, half, and Roumania gives almost twice
the rare mauritius envelope worth about the size. It is also a fact which free
$200, and a pair of Reunion's worth about traders cannot find fault with, though
$300. English paper makers may, that the

A portion this collection belonged to Post Offices buys the card itself on the
Mr. Philbrick for which he paid $40,000 Continent and pays 2^d. to 3d. per ID for
and a portion to Sir Danial Cooper to it, charging is. 6d. per lb for the printing.
whom he paid the sum of $20,000. 2. Sample Post : We had this at a

After Herr Von Ferrary's collection quarter of the then letter postage, taking
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the weight into account, until 1870, and there is an equivalent to penny po>
then, as regards the British trader in his but in Canada it is i|d., Italy and France
own country, it was withdrawn. Anything ad. In Belgium a raided card of libei
pulped, whether sheathing, press board, size is sold for one centime, which an
paper for rollers and roofs and walls, is adhesive stamp makes private, and which
charged now two ounces for but can take the place of sheet and en-\elo|
samples or patterns of anything that will In nearly all European states, cards an-
make these things, or anything else, pay nouncing births, deaths and marriages,
letter rates. A great firm sent a quarter and Chrirtmas, Easter, and Xew 5
of a million of 202. samples to France the exchanges, with names of senders, go in
other da}' to be posted to English dealers an envelope with an unsealed Hap at less
for id. each, and saved |d. each. For- than each. In Belgium travellers
eigners may send by pattern post to Eng- advices are one centime in envelopes with
land, but not Englishmen to Englishmen. unsealed flaps or on cards, and the post

3. Newspapers: Every four paged carrier, at the wish of the sender, \\ili
paper all over the Continent goes for deliver sealed a bill with a certain form.
about the fifth of a penny; every small and the post-office will, if the debtor
circular or printed notice for the tenth ot wishes, take the money and give a receipt.
a penny in some counties, in others for 6. The' field ot free matter in colonial
one-fifth of a penny Every Canadian and American offices is laige. In Hng-
paper or periodical is franked to subscrib- land the oiilv free matter is a parliament-
ers anywhere in Canada or in the United ary petition not over 2H>. In Canada no
States, or to newsagents, free ; papers or postage is charged on any blue books or
periodicals, between man and man, go at reports, or any other matter emanating from
half the British race, and in New South or going to the Legislature in am
\Y,'!es, win-re 2^ papers per head go by vince, or on books for or from the parli-
post, in Oueenland, West Australia, amentar} libraries, and all documents
Tasmania and Trinidad also. In Malta connected with deaths, hnths, or marri-
newspapers ate also free and printed ages (census reports', and those on agri
matter gene-rally is carried £lt) for £d. culture, and letters to members of 1

4. Small Parcel Post: A halfpenny [or ament on parliamentary business an
4OZ. conveys all over the Dominion seeds. also. In the United States it is
roots, cuttings, scions, grafts and bulbs. nearly the same, and given!..:. K

.'/(./(" samples of anything besides go National Bank notes, can in sep
at the same. Newspapers in the United parcels be sent, if not free, at ^d.
States are carried free to subscribers in ounce all over the Union.
the same count}- as that of publication, There are many other interesting
an area of about 1,000 square miles, from tails of the foreign and colonial office
post office to post office. If delivered by which our space forbids me to enter.-
post carrier, a cent is charged in addition. Yours &c.. f. H. K.
If sent beyond a county, a cent a copy.
But by a certain easy plan they can go The carrier pigeon is still a matter of
in bulk through the post office, 500 feu 55. great importance in Paris, where these
or Jf. of a penny each. There is also a interesting birds have come into a system
universal inland sample post at a uniform
rate of |d. for one ounce. Transient or of organisation, second oiiK to a p

casual newspapers are a id. each. Print- service. The last siege was an occasion
ed matter and books at British rates. when these birds did incalculable service,

5. Letters : By the world's post offices when all other means of communication
these are various!} charged. In most had been cut off.
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TOf^OfMTO Forgeries.
On the establishment of the postal

system, a system now exciting the admir-
Published on the 1st of every month. ation of the civilized world, whose denizens

have testified their approval in that sin-Geo. A. Lowe. Jos . Hooper,
ED. PHILATELIC DEPT. ED. NUMISMATIC DE°T cerest form of flattery-imatition, and

in i. in: the issue of stamps had become an
SUBSCRIPTION : established fact, the greatest possible care

United States and Canada 2jc. per year; Foreign Counties' was taken to prevent their forgery in any
350. ]><'i year, shape or form. For instance, the ground-

work of the adhesive stamp was a marvel
Advertising Rates : of fineness obtained by means of engine-

i inch 

2 " 

,'. r.iluillll .. 

o 50 turning. It defied competition, and could
O 80 

not be done by hand, and the design
I 5°

I " 2 5° could only be seen to advantage by the
i page 4 50 aid ol a poweriul magnifying glass; while
10 per cent, discount on standing ;idvts. the threads of coloured silk introduced

Copy wanted not lajter than the 25th. through the sheets intended to be made
Remit money by P.O. order, or small amounts in one or into envelopes and covers was of a mater-

two cent stamps.

Vil'lcess all correspondence to the ial entirely beyond the reach of a common
counterfeiter. As regard? the labels, it

Toronto Philatelic Co. vvas contended that forgery was in itself
106 Huron St. Toronto. Canada. impracticable, because no forger could

have the command of very powerful,
TORONTO, OCTOBER, 1887. delicate, and therefore costly machinery,

requiring for its management skilful, and
The Journal still lives. After a lapse of highly-paid workmen. If the Queen's

a lew months, we again make our appear- head had alone constituted the effigy,
something in imitation might have beenance. 
done by the aid of lithography, or some

The TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL pro- other such copying process; but this
ved to be the greatest success of any stamp would have failed when applied to the ex-
magazine ever published in Canada. It tremely delicate lines already mentioned

as constituting the background. Then
was organized March, 1885, and suspend-the introduction oi silk threads into the
ed June, 1886, owing to the publisher not paper, it being woven in the pulp, made
having sufficient time to devote to it. it difficult to manufacture, and very ex-

We have now established the journal pensive, and with the vigilance of the
Excise, forgery was rendered' next to

on a firm basis, and with the strong hand impossible.
of contributes we have secured, it is \sa result of these precautionary mea-
bound to rank with the leading philatelic sures, it has been left on record that
journals. " only two attempts at forgery have been

made, both of a very bungling character,
We had the pleasure of meeting Mr. H. though in one the author was cunning

15. French, the Niagara Falls stamp deal- emui-h to escape personal detection. In
er last week. Mr. French was in Toronto the other which occurred in Ireland, the

offender was convicted and punished ; the
to complete arrangements for the public-detection occur,>d through the fact that a
ation of the Cxnuiliint riiihiti-lint. young man had written to his sweetheart
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under one of the forged stamps, and en- sentment of the original. Being folded
closed another for her to use in reply." as the envelope, with blue edging lines,
Since the substantial line-engraving gave and showing, in addition, what one would
place to the current type-set adhesives, have thought almost impossible of achi-
the contrivances for the detection of evement by pen or ink, the word POSTAGE
fraud, on which the authorities of 1840 worked on apparently engine-turned
plumed themselves, have been swept ground, exactly as seen in veritable blue
away. Mulreadies, it would have been as much

There is only one imitation of the matter for surprise if, on presentation at
Mulready known to have passed the post. the Post office, its nature had been detect-
It has the date " London, 9 My 77" ob- ed,' as if it had passed unchallenged. In
literated with the modern circular post- conclusion, to show the nicety attainable
mark is an almost sure means of detection, by carefully designed pen-and-ink sketches,
because, at the date of its circulation, all I will relate a curious case ot forging a
genuine specimens were cancelled with postage stamp lately reported from Odessa.
an ornamental Maltese cross struck in An engineer of that town advertised
red sealing-wax. I have advisedly said for a draughtsman, requesting all competi-
" almost " for it should be borne in mind tors to send in with their application a
that these, as well as any other obsolete sample drawing. Both were to be tor-
British stamp, are all quite capable of warded by post, as no personal interview
franking letters through the Post down to would be granted. Amongst the letters
the present day. But there happily exist was one which, on being opened, did not
many salient points of difference between contain any drawing, but called particular
this forgery and the " true blue," or rather attention to the postage stamp on the
" ti lie black," for no forgery of the two- envelope, which on examination turned
pence-which is the blue-is known. The out to be a very clever imitation ot the
genuine being printed from a brass plate seven kopeck postage- stamp, drawn b\
in tailli'iloncf, stands out from the paper in hand with a crow quill and colours. Un-
relief, while the copy is simply typograph- fortunately "the talented executant din
ed and presents quite a smooth surface. enjoy any benefits from his skill and in-
Between the two designs there is no per- genuity, for one of the unsuccessful ci
ceptible unlikeness, but a close inspection petitors, with more spite than sense. <
and comparision ot the copies betrayed nounced the affair to the authorities, with
the absence of a stop after the engraver's the result that the young artist was tru u
'name, and a similar error is found in the and punished for forging a public docu-
letu-rs R. A. appended to that of the ment with a view of defrauding the
artist. The large transverse oval is con- Russian revenue of seven kopecks.- T. M.
spicious by its absence, as are also the Wears.
silk threads in UK: paper; and the design
being printed on a modern gummed en-
velope, this should of itself be sufficient to A carat of gold receives its name from

warn everyone of its spurious character. the carat seed, or seed of the Abyssinian
In a competition among stamp connois-coral flower. This was at one period made

seurs a prize \vas awarded to a gentleman useful when gems or gold were to be
tor producing an exquisite cop}- of the weighed, ;<nd so came about the peculiar
design found on genuine specimens. So and no\v general use of the word. Twenty-
skilfully did the successiul competitor
accomplish his task that in design, colour, two carats fine means that out of twenty-

even the tint of the very paper on which four parts twenty-two are gold and all the
the drawing stood, the copy was a pre- rest alloy.
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JNIUMISMjATIC DEPARTMENT. series of coins to perpetuate the 5oth
All correspondence in this department should be addressed anniversary of our beloved Queen's reign.

to Mr. Hooper.
The 1887 Dominion Cent is to hand,

A Coin is in itself a history. There was and is of the same type and pattern as
once a lost city which owes its place to a the previous years. We should like to see
coin. a creditable Jubilee issue for the Domin-

For over a thousand years no one knew ion and await anxiously its appearance.
where Pandosia was. History told us that Robert McLachlan, Esq., Montreal, is. at Pandosia, King Pyrrhus collected those
forces with which he overran Italy, a'nd busy preparing the manuscript for a sup-plementary issue to his recent work. Wethat he established a mint there; but no

are promised 450 new and old features.
one could put their finger on Pandosia. This will include some 120 communion

Eight years ago a coin came under the tokens. A feature which Mr. McLachlan
sharp eyes of a numismatist. There were has taken up and is being folio.vrd by
the letters Pandosia inscribed on it : but, others. Canadian numismatists will be
vvhat was batter, there was an emblem in- laid nndr: ,i debt of gratitude to the
dicative of a well known river, the Crathis. author for his very able work and aids in

Then everything was revealed with the this line.
same certainty as if the piece ot money
had been an atlas, and Pandosia, the Dr. Leroux also promises shortly an
mythical city, was at once given its proper Illustrated Supplement with an extensive
position in Brnttium. Now, a coin may series of new features and corrections, we

be valuable for artistic merit, but when it would like to see the Dr.'s corrections of
elucidates a doubtful point in history or his Sou series, as this has bean a brain

geography,, its worth is very much en- splitter ti> inanv a numismatist, some-
chanced. where from 50 to 65 varieties are claimed

This silver coin, which did not weigh ot these interesting pieces. The issue of
more than a shilling, because it cleared the Dr.'s first book cost him some 600
up the mvstery of Pandosia, was worth dollars, he states that it has paid all ex-
to the British Museum /2O.>, the price penses in the sale it has had.
they paid fo1' it. There appears to be quite a difference

Tli..- "" i.\;p Bank of Montreal Penny of opinion, among even advanced Numis-
Token," (side view,) in uncirculated c m- matists as to what shall be recognized and
dition, realised $So at \V. Eliot Wood- admitted into their rahin.-ts. - In i.'umnlian
wards sale in New York, Aug. iSth last. (''ninx. Mflula and 'L'nkfnx.

F. J. Joseph, recognizes only govern-
The Jubilee Coinage of Her Majesty ment issues.

Queen Victoria appears to give universal
dissatisfaction, the work is poorly ex- R. W. McLachlan, any piece of Can-
ecuted. It is expected that it will not pass adian origin; but must be struck from

into circulation, and as the dies appear Dies with raised letters, etc., whilst

to be the same for the silver and gold A. J. Boucher, F. R. Campeau, J.
series, and no denomination inserted to Hooper and F. J. Grenny, recognize any
designate value, this would give a great metallic piece, that has been used as an
opportunity for gilded frauds. The present advertisement, or medium of exchange,
jubilee Coinage will become a raritv, or check in the past or present, even if
already fancy figures are being asked and the insciption is done with a sunken
paid. The Government will no doubt issue punch. However we leave each to follow
another, and more creditably executed his own idea in this line, but cannot see
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why such tokens (as Cast) by " Oshawa collection of " The Medals of Ontario."
Knights of Labor." (/row), The Griggs The work showing evidences of a superior
House, London, Ont., " Jewett House, workmanship and execution.
Lindsay," etc., ete., should not be ac-
cepted. Rare U.S. Dollars and their Value.

Mi. A. \Y. Franks has presented to
ill;' Hi tush Museum a. most rem;ii k;il>lc 1794.--$35; i?')s. \\ith sm.-ill eagle, $2;
'"HIM. lately received from India. It is 1799, five stars lacing, $2 ; 1804-$8; 1836
a decadrachm of the Bactrian series, - $5; 1838-$25; 1839- $15 ; 1851-$20;
the first ever met with, and bears on the 1852-$25; 1854-$6; 1855-$5; 1856-
obverse a horseman charging with his $2 ; 1858-$20.
lance an elephant, on whose back are RARE HALF-DOLLARS.
two warriors; and on the reverse, a king 1794-$5 ; 1796-140; 1797-$30; 1801
or zeus standing, holding a thunderbolt $2; 1802-$2; 1815-$4; 1836, "reeded,"
and a spear: in the field is a monogram $3 ; 1838, "Orleans," $5 ; 1852-$3 ; 1853
composed of the letters A B. The obverse " no arrows " $15.
records some victory of the Greeks RARE QUARTER-DOLLARS.
over the barbarians, and the reverse may 1796-$3; I804-$3; l823-$50; 1853
be a representation of Alexander the " no arrows " $4.Great. The coin evident!)' comes from
the district of the Oxus, and was struck RARE 20C. PIECES.
a bout the middle of the second cent ury B.C. 1874 proof $10 ; 1877 proof $2 ; 1878 pi ooi

52.

New Medals. RARE IOC. PIECES.

Messrs. P. W. Ellis & Co., Toronto, 1796-13; 1797, " 16 stars," $4; 1797
Ont., have issued two new medals for the "13 stars" $4.50; 1798- $2; 1800-

$4; 1801 to 1804 each $3 ; 1804-$5 ;
Dominion and Industrial Exhibition, 1805 to 1811-500.; 1811-750.: 1822-
Toronto. $3 ; 1846-^1. 

"

The largest size 40 millimetres. RARE 50. PIECES.
Obverse: Exhibition Main Building with 1794-$3 ; 1795-- 75c.; 1796-12 ; 1797-

wreath of Maple Leaves on $2; 1800 - 75; 1801-$1.50; 1802-50.;
outer circle. 1803-$1.50; 1805-$3; 1846-$:.

Reverse : British and Canadian Coats of
RARE 3C. PIECES.

Arms on three district shields

surmounted by a sheaf of 1851 to 1855-150.; 1855-250.; 1856 to
wheat, oak and maple leaves 1862-150.; 1863 to 1873-500.
intertwined, and on the outer RARE U. S. CENTS.
circle, the words, " Dominion 1793 "with wreath" $2.50 : 1793 " with
and Industrial Ehibition, Tor- chain" $3.50; 1793 "with liberty cap"
onto,,. 1887." $4 ; 1799-$25 ; 1804 has sold at $200 ;

A descriptionjof the smaller medals will 1809-$!.
follow. These medals are issued in gold, RARE HALF CENTS.
silver and bronze by the- firm for the 1793-$i ; 1796-$10 ; 1831, 1836, 1840
Association, and are intended to be given to 1849 and 1852-$4.
with the prizes awarded. The Numis- It is said there are only seven genuine
matists of Ontario justly feel pride in the 1804 dollars in this country. 1801 issues
excellence and beauty of the various have been changed by counterfeiters to
medals this firm has contributed to their 1804 so as to almost defy detection.
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Exhibition Medals. many different shapes. English coins
were partly square, oblong and round,

Gold and silver medals prepared and until the .Middle Ages, since when round
struck by Messrs. P. W. Ellis & Co., coins have only been used. The Chinese
Toronto, for the Toronto Exhibition of and Japanese coins are round with a

square hole through the cenrre. The
1887 : names of many obsolete pieces are met

< Jbverse : Side view busts of the Mar- with in Shakespeare and some other
quis and Marchioness of Lansdowne, English authors, sduch as the angel,
surrounded by wreaths of maple. angelot, groat, guinea, etc. The first

Reverse: Two shields on outer belts, silver coin struck in England was the
ancient silver penny. It was struck witli" Dominion of Canada," " Industry, In- a cross so deeply indented that it might

telligence, Integrity;" "1837," "1887."' be easily parted into two for half-pence
Underneath, a sheaf of wheat, etc., sur- and four for farthings.
mounted by a crown. Intertwined a

(h of Roses, Shamrocks, Thistles, and
Mapi' : on outer circle, " Dominion Collecting Stamps.
and liuliistn.il Exhibition,Toronto, 1887."
This is one of the best medals-issued by this Tlu- collection of old or used postage

him so lar itnd bears evidence of a superior stamps is usually encouraged in the young
km.mship in its execution. as affording harmless amusement, with the

collateral advantage of tending to excite
Money. an interest in the study of political geo-

Of very ancient origin is money. It is graphy and contemporary history. The
mentioned as a medium of commerce in intrinsic value of these curiosities is so
the Ilinlc, in Genesis xxni, where Abra- trivial that few persons were, at first pre-

pared to find that their acquisition could
ham purchased a field as a sepulchre for become an absorbing passion. Yet there
Sarah, in the year of the world 2139. is not a civilised country where the mania
Homer speaks of brass monev as existing has not infected a more or less numerous
1184 B. C. The invention of coin is class of enthusiasts. The prices offered

in France, for instance, for some of the
ascribed to the Lydiansi Their money rarer specimens <>t timbres-paste ire extraor-
consisted of gold and silver. Iivn m dinary-reminding us of the sums once
was use'd in Sparta, and iron and tin in lavished by Dutchmen on a rare bulb, or
Great Britain. Julius Ca;sar was the first given, in the pivscnt day; bv Englishmen
person who obtained the express for a choice orchid. Thus, an old Tuscan
mission of the Senate to plact- his image stamp of an}' year prior to 1860 is now
on the Roman coins. Earlier they had fetching /~5 in Paris. A sovereign is
placed the image of their deities on the offered for any French stamp of the year
coins. The Romans called their silver 1849. But these are trifles. A stamp of
i/tiii/i'tn, because it was coined in the British Guiana for i8}''> ,vill readily fetch
temple ol Juno Moneto, 269 B. C. Money from 500 to 1,000 francs; while no less
has been made of different materials, even than 2,000 francs ( £"8ov will be paid for an
of leather. It was made of pasteboard 1847 stamp of another British colony-
by the Hollanders as late as 1574. The the Isle of Mauritius. In Paris there are
North American Indians in early times upwards of 150 wholesale Dealers, and
used shells strung together, which they the Collectors are nu'nbered by tens of
called wampum. Coins were made in thousands.- S'fr/"/</./ deflectors' Jo'trnal.
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(9AMADA Toronto Philatelic Co.
I LECTROTYPES

I l\- 1)11 106 HURON STREET,
1240-

" TORONTO
CANADUN STAMP.

These have been electrOtyped i'mm a rim- en^r.i\i
t!mtc(i In tin- Toronto iLii-iaviriK Co. Our priors are as
Vlli \\

60 cents each, posl ft "
so per dozen, carriage extra.
si5 per 50 

" .
S25 " 100

Address :ill urdtTS to

Toronto Philatelic Co. CJHEjAP SETS.
106 Huron St., Toronto. Canat'a. '

UNUSED

el OB N O. 1! Pi irrnl 1 'U I.HIM - 2.i Ci'lMS

Hf li^obn.l 21 4° "

;» t .5 r" 
"

PRINTING Maiiiitius I'.riit.iin.i s lor( '1 I' 7" "

LI SJ I '

ORDERS BY MAiL.

l-'n ivh Colon
Printing tor Naturalists and Collectors Canada L;iw St.nni' ,:..|p.... .. 4

a speciality Stamps sent en approval to
siblc panics.

Papers or Magazines,

Circulars, Packets, WE GUARANTEE
YOU to fed .v. over 500 Sampl< " 'iers

Price Lists, Labels, etc., is made on the : jn,i papers FREE.":c"» fifll>~ >lli >iv> "
-n srnil 20c. to liavi yi'iir n.itni.' in new issu? "I Vf

most liberal terms. Nan ^ddri it once.
ALLEN & CO., Box 67, Kennedy. N.Y.

"" Allen iV CO." circular mailing agency, and puM.slici-, "t
tlit agents' uanii' dire ci.irv. an p. rt. .-lly reliable ami will ....

-A.^f its' Star.
m I D I I C LJ FT DC insertini;, given o
rUDL'ontnO t,anles. 'jn-i. tV.nn IM

R. C. Sb/cTER,

39 KING ST. W. COLLECTORSdesiring rare sljtnip? on approval will plr.is.- \vi iie me. K<=-
1- i. lice required.

GORONCO, ONC. I " pp. Illustrrted Catalogue for s,tamp.W. F. GREANY.
fcy l',i-anuan St.,

When answering Advertisements please mention this pi?ar.
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R. S. HARRIS & CO. THEOLDEST STAMP BUSINESS

IN TORONTO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALtKb IN

Approval sheets aent to responsible parties.
United States and

Agents wanted to sell stamps at 31% commission. Send
references at once and s^cut e sole agency

Foreign Postage Stamps. for your district.
i Sample copy of the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOUKMAL sent fre«

0*1 application.
\dJress

Toronto Philatelic Co.
ii* SUMMIT STKEKT, 105 Huron Street.

TORONTO, CANADA.

DUBU^UE, IOWA. Publishers ot philatelic magazines inserting the abore, in
one inch space, will receive equivalent in the "Toronto
Philatelic Journal."

lust published, handsomely bound in gilt cloth, the
Eleventh Edition of

JV1AIL TRADE ONLY. THE IMPROVED POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.

Revised and corrected to 1887. This album is the most com-
plete, the cheapest, and the largest published at the price.
None can compare with it as to quality of paper, quantity »t
pages (no less than 256), and general arrangement. Pric«
35. 6^., post free.

S i I ic. sta.nps for chsapest list yet issued. All stirnpi NEW AND IMPROVED PACKETS-

sold by us warranted geauiae. We guarantee satisfaction to TWELVE UNUSED VARIETIES. - Siam, .Bosnia, Braail, 1885.
o,ir P,HI ons or rein ad money Sample prices from our lis. Porto Rico, Monaco, Roman States, Cyprus, 2jd., Servia,

New Used Mauritius, etc. Post free, 7d.
Angola "" . .. . I37o 5 R. .02 TWKNTY UNUSED VARIETIES. - id. Cyprus, Czernawod*,

1883 10 R. .04 Gibraltar, Portuguese Indies, Bhopal, Japan Envelope, a-nd
Argentine " 1873 goc. "4° others equally rare. Post Iree, is. id.

1878
Birbaloes 
K/d-dl 
iljsi na 

1882 
Sc. Env 

4d. Keg. .25 
FIFTY USED VARIETIES. - Egypt, Roumelia, Chili, Levant,

Greece, Java, etc. Post free, yd.1878
iS7J 

300 R. 
25kr. 

.06

.13 FIFTY USED VARIETIES. - Daccan, Bulgaria, Portuguese
Bolivia 

" 1807 looc. Blue .90 Indies, Sandwich Isles, Finland, Argentine, etc. Post free,
1869 5oc. .60 is. id.""' 

Cyprus 
Congo 
Kgyyt " 

1871 looc. .8* Full particulars of a 1 the above, and hundreds of other
1880 id. \vrapper .03 Sets and Packets, are given inlhe new 1-587 ILLUSTRAT-
1886 50 R. .12 ED FOREIGN STAMP AND CREST PROSPECTUS,

i I'L a ipaij 
2 " 

-Unused sets- 

lJJ4 "°4 crown 4to. iz pages, conta'ning a variety of information"
"°4 valuable to Collectors. Sent to any address, post free, on

application.

Alsace and Lorraine 
BruasvvicK, i '52 K w :.. 

7 var. STANLEY GI330M3. & Co.. 3. St., Londoa.W.C.
4 " .13

Bntisn Njrth Burnao, Jc. to uc... 7 " .60
Cash nsre, i Sij 

" 

Hjligola i l.inciuiin.; wrapper 
Persia, O"ri:iil 
Peru (Chilian arms) ic to i sol ... 

3 " 1.00 U.S. DEPARTMENT STAM7S.
21 " -.53 New Used Nsw Used

.24
6' " 2.OO 

g A.^ri'l, complete .$3.50 
to Interior, " 1.50 $.85 

7 War ....$.20 $.10
5 

' 
30 .20

Simoor, i8Sj P. to IA 
U. S. Post O n~f Ojpt. i-5.nMe;«. 

"27 10 Justice, " V4.oo 10 " 45 .35
2,25

" Interior "'. " 10 2.OO 
9 NJVV 2 50 

it " ci iplete 4.504.0) 
ii " 

co nplete i.oo .75
7 Treasury .15

Agriculture " 9 3.2-, ii Pjst O3S"e " i.;o 5.25 9 " ^25
State Ic. to goc. ti 4-35 7 State 2.2-, 

U " 1-9' 4.50.;.... 
10 " 

^0
ii " complete 3.50 1.25

FOREIGN STAMPS on approval at 30% discount. Send fo'~
REMIT BY P.O. ORDER'OR IN CANADA CURRENCY P ice list U.S. Stamps. M. E. VILES, BOSTON, MASS
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Canadian Philatelic Nomination. says that if there is one that does not like
the new C. P. A. they have very wisely

The Canadian Philatelic ASM nation is said nothing disparaging to our National

preparing actively for their first election Society. \»n //«/</* unlnni. Let the Toronto
philatelists fill up the roll-book and become

of officers, ami nominations are now being \ charter members before the election.
received by the secretary. All those who The following names have been enrolled
wish to nominate a member must first gel since we last went to press.-
that member's permission. This will H. C. Beardsley. 422 N. 7th street.
check indiscriminate nomination, and pre- St. Joseph, TVlo.
vent after trouble in nominees retiring. ly. 11. E. Beats, Flemington, N.J.
The offices to be elective are aV follows: 40. - E. \Y. Voilte, 307 Welisiei \\-eiilie.

Chicago.
President, a Yice-President for each pro- 41.- Rudolf Wolilfatirt, Erfurt. Germam .
vince, Secretary, Treasurer, Exchai ge 42.-P. M. Wolsieffer, 162 State Street.
Superintendent. Librarian, Official Organ. Chicago.
Counterfeit Detector, ^n Executive lloard 43.-W. S. McLean, Neils llaibor. N.S.
of three, and Official Editor. The Pur- 44.-C. W. Price, Plymouth. Michigan.
chasing Agent and other minor offices will 45.-W. D. Boyd, Box 184, SIIUOM-. (>nt.
be elected by the Executive. All elected 46.-A E. Warren, Box 1981, Montn-.d.
officers being ex-officio members of the 47.-S. B. Bradt, 225 Dearborn Stieei.
latter. Pr nted blank ti rms for voting Chicago.
will be prepared by Mr. Hooper and for- 48.-C, R Gadsden, Grand Crossing, 111.
warded alter the nominations closes on 40.-W. F. Dent, 1925. Division Street,
the i sth November. All nominations Buffalo, N.Y.
should be s nt in before November loth 50.-G. A. Haskell, 3756 Johnson Place.
to allow a list to be prepared. Chicago.

It .s with feelings of mixed pride and 51.-Dudley Holmes, Goderich, Ont.
pleasure that the C. P. A. should start 52.-A. Liebetrau, Gablonz, Bohemia.
with 60 good and true members. This 53.-R. A. Baldwin Hart. 768 Sherbrook
augurs well lor the luture, and Mr. Hooper Street, Montreal.
states he confidently expects at least a 54.-J. R. Davidson, Brandon, Mann, -i i
hundred before the close of the year. All 55.-Karl C. Miner. Hoosick Falls, N.Y.
collectors should send in their fees (250.) at 56.-H. R. Ledvard. m8 Blooi Street \\ ..
once in order to have a vote at the coming Toronto.
election. There are still a number of live 57.-F. Burnett, iliantloiu. Onl.
philatelists who have not enrolled their 58.-Geo. Walker. Peterborough, t>m.
names, but we hope that they will come 59.-J. Willis Caldwell. 136 Spring Garden
forward, and above all work harmoniously Road. Halifax.
together for the advancement ot " Phil- bo. \Y. E. Muii'son, Guysboro', N.S.
atelv." The secretary pro-tan, reports 61.- A. M. Jones. Hoosick Falls. N Y.
that lie has still over 40 applications on 62-H. C. Kendall, Emmetsbm.^. lovva.
hand, and in his canvass for members, he 63-Chas. W. Pen^h. Kossuthg, Indiana
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Philatelic Societies and their Use. This is not a merely theoritcal article
but is written by one who knows somer.Y fHlIODORF. SIDDAl.l..
thing about the needs of philatelic societies.

There have been a number of articles Some may object to this introduction of
written, lately, giving advice as to the outside subjects as tending to draw off
formation of philatelic societies. These interest from stamp collecting, and also as
societies, for I!H' first lew months while : out of place in a stamp society-in
the novelty lasts, are of some benefit to answer to which I would say, that if they
their members.; but after that time interest cannot make their meetings interesting
in them is loosened and their meetings with stamps alone, and want to keep their
drag ilong like a horse-car going up hill ; society alive, they will suffer a disappoint-
and the members, finding nothing to As I said above, there is little to
interest them there, stay away, and then be said about stamps, and it has been
the society goes to the bow-wows. nearly all said, and about the best way to

There is not so very much to say about do it is for a number of collectors to get
philately after al1. There is a great deal up a society having an aim, or joint object,
of "blowing" done, arguing for and of promoting stamp collecting, then make
.i';,nnst, but very little new matter is meetings interesting to outsiders, and they
brought up, and what is old is talked dry. will most likely follow the example of the
Those who argue that philately is a science collectors who should be in the majority,
oii^lu to bring out a fact or so occasionally. and take up the collection of stamps.-
I ' i he older sciences there is always some- Cdnadian PhHate!int.
thing new going on, or news to talk about.
Again, they argue that philately teaches Current Opinion.

history, geography, languages, etc., etc., From Stamp Collector's Journal.
but in papers edited by the upholders of About ten years ago, the stamp mania
the " science" howl, we do not find that proper showed signs of waning. Since
lhey put into practice their pet doctrines then stamp collecting has been somewhat

no historical items, except perhaps that i dormant; enthusiasts and numerous Phila-
perennial chesnut about the inventor of telic Societies have gone on steadily, but
postage stamps, or the first postal service. the gigantic craze, which seized hold of

I think the aim of philatelic societies boys in every part of the world, which
and philatelic papers ought to be to in- gave rise to Stamp Collecting Journals
struct and interest those who now collect without number, and sent the prices of
stamps, as \vell as to induce outsiders to very ordinary specimens to a premium,
take up the hobby. The meetings of has vanished. Of the merits of stamp
societies could be made very interesting collecting as a pursuit, it would be some-
by discussions upon living topics, or con- what difficult to speak. Yet, when we
temporary history, without having too consider that men learned in law, Members
much " stamp 

" 

m U-tor all who ever of Parliament, financiers, diplomatists,
tried will agree with me when I sav n is and eminent literary men have adopted
decidedly a dry job to be forever licking the pastime, it must be confessed that
stamps. Societies could in many wa)'S there is more in it than seen by the un-
be more attractive to outsiders, who, when philatelic eje. The t xtent of the stamp
they see the charm of collecting stamps, collecting world is not generally know.
would take it up and make good and use- There is a Society, meeting at certain
ful members of the society, and at the intervals in the rooms of one of the
same time still further spread stamp col- best known of Her Majesty's Q C's,
lecting-which last is, or should be, the which has it correspondents in every
object of all right minded philatelists. civilised land.
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New Issues. use, the balance being sold in equal
From I'hUaiclic Gcizftli. quantities to 13 dealers who hope to make

AZORES.-The new cards and stamps ol a fortune out of them.
20 reis have been surcharged in small
letters. UNITED STATES-The 2c. stamp is now

BULGARIA-Le 'Ihnlir/- 1'i.ste chronicles! green, 30. vermilion, 40. carrrane, 5C. blue
the 2os. pale blue and 5os. green. head of Grant) 300. blown, goc. purple.

and the envelopes have been changed in
B i. BF.CHUANALANE-The Patent stamps color to correspond. The ic., 2C., 40.

of Great Britain, 1872, \\ith "British- and 50. are ol new types, tl c; latter having
Bechuanaland- IJ( s.age and Revenue' of Grant. A new letter sheet (2c,)
ha\e 1 een surcharged in three lines in has been issued with " Series I " in the
|il,irk in place of the word " Patent." upper left hand corner and with water-
YVe 1 ave .'-een the id., 3d., and 6d lilac, j mark " U S " ill monogram.
on paper watermarked with "orb" thus [ VICTORIA. The jr. registry envelope-surcharged, and the is. on paper water- \
marked "V.R." pink, has now the rt'ords "Stamp Duty.''

BR. LI-.VANT-The 5 pence of the new C. P. A.
type has heen issued with the- surcharge
80 paras in black. OUR TICKET.

.COCHIN CHINA-The '! imlire Postc reports j
a variety of the 250., black on pink, with FOR PR]-'SI Dl
triple surcharge, twice with the small | Henry Hechler, Halifax.
figure "5" and " c CH " and once with

the large i;uri "5" This stamp has FOR VICE-PRESIDE'-: ' 
.

previously been reported with the double Ont.iric-H. F. Ketcheson, Belleville.
surcharge of the figure " 5." Nova Scotia-S. DeWolf. Halifax.

CEYLON-There is a 50 envelope, same Quebec-Ernest F. YVurtele, Quebec.
type as the 40. Blue on white paper, New Brunswick-Henry S. Harte.Petit-
140 x 78mm. The " 111. Briefmarken codiac.
Journal " reports the be. post-card as
being surcharged " 2-J cents" in black Prince Edward Island--Williston Bn>\\ n.
over the value. Charlottetown.

DENMARK-The inscription on the cards Manitoba-J. H. Todd, Brandon.
will be changed slightly. The 10 ore FOR TREASURER.
Postal Union card has been issued with
the inscription verdenipostlbrenwifn (ni/imi T. J. McGinn, Toronto (formerly Trea-
pustdlc unin'rselle)-Di'iininiii-brcrhnri (carte surer Toronto Philatelic Society
pustulet in fjur lines, the top one arched. EXCHANGE SUPERINTENDENT.

FRA? CE- I'he 150. letter card has beer Fred. J. Grenny, Brantford.
su ch;, ged " Yendue 5 centi.u..">. CUTIVE COMMITTEE.

MACAO-The 100 reis is surcharged R. F. AIcRae, Theo. Larsen and A. E.
" 5-Reis " and the 200 reis " 10-Reis,' Warren.
each in two lines. The 80 reis is founc F( R OFFICIAL ORGAN.

with and without accent over the final "e.'' TORCN70 FH1U.T£L!G JOURNAL.
VAURITIUS-At Port Louis the 150- OFFICIAL EDITOR.

grey, surcharged " 2 cents " in red was on E. Y. Parker, Toronto.
sale four hours, July 6th, pending tin
arrival of a supply of 2C. stamps. Onh LIBRARIAN.
40 of the 2400 surcharged, were sold for Rev. -Mr. Barnes, Montreal.
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TOf^OJMTO require hard work, and there should not

c^OU^NAL. be one nominated, who does not consent
to discharge the duties incumbent upon

I'ubtishfd on the ist of c'Jtry ind:ith. him to the best of his ability.

Geu. A. Lowe. Jos. Kooper, We publish elsewhere-- a ticket which
ED. PHILATELIC Eo. N'J VII 3 VI ATI 3 D£PT several members have submitted for the

SUBSCRIPTION : forth-coming election of the Canadian
United States and Canada 250. per year; Foreign Cou-itit?, Philatelic Association.

350. per year.

We beg to offer the TORONTO PHILA-
Advertising Rates : TELIC JOURNAL as a candidate for official

i inch 

'. i > in inn ... 

o 50
o So organ.
I 5°

i " a 50 The January number of the Journal will
i i M ' . + 5« be increasrd to double its present size
[o per cent, discount on standing advts.

Copy wanted not later than the 25th. and will compete with any philatelic
H I'K'y by P.O. order, or small amounts in one or magazine published in America.

two cent St.i).i|i>-.

" ;ill < trrespondence to the All members of the Association will

Toronto Philatelic Co. receive copies each month gratis.
106 Huron St. Toronto. Canada.

Messrs. Sheridan, Price, Dent and two

TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1887. or three other American members of the
C.P. A. are old Canadian boys.

THE OFFK.HAL I'ALL.

C.P. \. nominations are now open ami C. P. A.
our list published rlscuhere shows, thai Just as we go to press we have re-
there is good material to choose the officers ceived the following additional Kst of
.rom. Members will forward their nom- members :-

inations before the loth November to Mr. 64 Dr. E. E. B jok, Niagara Falls South,
Hooper, the secretary pro tern, at Ottawa. Ont.
As soon as the nominations close, printed 65.-Rev. Win. S. Barnes, 118 Union
forms and ballot papers will be sent out to Avenue, Montreal.

all members, which will be marked and 66.-T. J. McMinn, 102 Rose Avenue,
returned immediately to the secretary. Toronto.

All members will receive a copy ot this 67.-Ed. F. Parker, 47 Huron Street.
paper, and should carefully preserve the Toronto.
lists of members which is complete up to 68.--J. E. Gass. 208 Argyle Street, Hali-
date. Whether elected to a.n office or not, fax, N.S.
let all unite to work for the interests of

the Association. The Exchange Depart- Increase your Canadian trade by ad-
ment will be run on similar lines to the vertising in the TORONTO PHILATELIC
A.P.A. The duties of all the offices JOURNAL.
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JMUMISM/rTIC OEPARTMEJNT- T, is 's quite a jump from some ̂ 50 pieces
All correspondence in this department should be addressed in the Numismatic Atlas to 1308 in " The

to Mr. Jos. Hooper, Boi 145, Port Hope. Coin Cabinet.' (We " await with breath-
less expectancy its arrival.")

THE Prize Medal struck by Messrs.
Ellis & Co. for the P. ns, Ont., Exhibition WHILST we cannot dictate to medalists
is described as follows: Obverse-Stallion, as to what they shall or shall not use in
suriounded by Maple Wreath and corded their issues, still we would suggest that
outer circle. Reverse: Wreath, composed the muling of medals be avoided altogether.
of wheat heads with plain centre to receive The value and usefulness being greatly
recipient's name. Size, 24 M. The ob- lorated by this process.

verse of above medal was engraved and MR. GOSCHEN'S jubilee sixpences are
first used in 1886 for the Port Perry, Ont., selling freely in London at 2s. 3d. In
Exhibition. windows where these coins are exposed

THE " St. Anne De Beaupre. P.Q.", for sa!e, a gilded sixpence and a half-
medalets number some 18 varieties, and sovereign are exhibited on the same card
are quite an interesting series. They are with ihe question " WHICH is WHICH ?"
s.ruck in silver, brass and white metal. snperadded. This substantiates our state-

m 'itt in last month's number of this Jour-
IN addition to the above religious med- n-ii that unprincipled persons would

alets we would note the issue of " Ste Ann take advantage of the similarity oi the
De Varennes " (a village 15 miles from gold and silver issues, and perpetrate gild-
Montrea:): Reverse-a wreath of flowers. ed frauds. The U.S. Goverment had to
In centre " Tableau le 16 juillet. 1842, recall the V. Nickel (without iht- word
couronne." Engraved by Vachette. cents; for the same reason. It is a matter

of surprise that the mint officials shouldTHE " Vexator Canadensis " has be- have made such an error in the jubilee
come extremely rare and hard to procure coinage.
at any price. Quite an interesting pam-
phlet has been written by Mr. Kingsford, A COIN DEALKK tor upward of 25 years,
of Toronto, on this rough specimen of oives it as his opinion, that the issues oi
.Canadian Coinage. the two rare United States coppei cents

FLORINS are now issued from the mints 1799 and 1804 were about as follows:2500 of 1799-
of several European countries, and differ 1800 " 1804.
in value, the silver florins varying from This would make the 1804 the rarest of
n£d. (the lowest value) to 2s. 2d. The the two dates, although, the 1799 is con
florin takes its name from a coin first sidered the rarest, and brings the highest
struck at Florence, in Italy, in the twelfth price at the auction or private sale, hecentury, which was noted for its beauty. also adds. " During all the years of our

IT is stated that the rare and splendid numismatic career, and while manipulat-
collection of British coins, the property ing public coin sales by auction in New
of the late Mr. Brice, of Bristol, has been York and Philadelphia, we have found
sold for £8,000 (about $40,000) to a Lon- three 1799 cents to two of 1804."
don connoisseur.- Weekly Tinus and Echo, THE 1804 dollar quoted in our last
London. 1887. number should have been $800 instead

THE " Canadian Coin Cabinet " is the of $8.
title of Dr. Leroux's new issue with 1308 DR. LEROUX writes: " I expect my
cuts and 310 pages; size 5x8 inches. book ready about the ist of May next."
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The Dr. is anxious to secure all the help of the end of the old pounds, shillings
he can from collectors in the shape of iub- pence and farthings division of the British
bings of coins, medals and tokens, and as money. For a long time the present
he has to depend on collectors for this pound has been regarded as an inconveni-
information we' trust, all who can, wil ent, un t of monetary value and many
help him in his laborious undertaking schemes have been proposed to remedy
The writer has already sent some 250 im- iIK- fault. The London Chamber of Com-
pressions. It is necessary that all sli mid merce has now i:n ler consideration a plan
be in In the ist of November, 1887. iiiak.ng the four shilling pice tl.e unit of

value or dollar, and dividing it into cents.
I'm. lirst coin with the figure of Britan- By this pi;,n nearly a'l the existing coins

nia on it was a large brass one, struck in can be utilized without creating any con-
the year of Rome, 874 (A.D. 121), in com- fusion from having a double standard of
memoration of the arrival of the Emperor unit va'ue in force. The foreign will be-
Hadrian in Britain. Most antiquarians come five dollars, two shilling a half dollar,
believe the figure to be the Province of one shilling twenty-five cents, while the
Britain personified. It cannot be Rome, new coing would be ten and five cents,
and the absence of characteristic attributes the new penny two cents, and the half-
of the island is in all probability owing to penny one cent.
the ignorance of the engraver of the die,
which was doubtless not executed in THE gold held by the treasury in its
Britain. There are also extant coins of vaultsat Washington, weights 5igtons. If
Antoninus Pius, a Roman Emperor, who packed in ordinary carts, one ton to each
reigned after Hadrian, with what is sup- cart, it would make a procession two miles
posed to be the figure of Brittania upon long, allowing twenty feet of space for the
them. Coins bearing this figure were not movement of each horse and cart. The
struck again till the time of Charles II. silver in the same vaults, weights 7,396

tons. Measuring it in carts, as in the
THROUGH the kindness ot Sir Charles case of gold, it would require the services

Topper we have become the recipient of °' 7-396 horses and carts to transport it,
.1 beautiful bronze medal (secured in Lon- and would make a procession over twenty-
don for the writer). It is in bronze, by one miles in length.
Wyon, size 33 millimetres, and is struck
to comemorate the Colonial ane Indian "THE LA\GLOJS CHECK." Quite an
Exhibition held in 1886. The description interesting little check has turned up
is as follows: Obverse, Bust of H.R H. lately, issued by the St. Leon Water Co.
the Prince of Wales to left, surrounded '1'u " ' St Leon S ir n ;s 

" 
are situated in

by the words, " Albert Edward Prince of Maskinonge Co., P.Q. within easy access
Wales, Executive President." Reverse, of Montreal and Quebec. The check is
"'Colonial and Indian Exhibition, London, brass, and bears the name of the Co'j.,
1886,".The words in fine straight lines a e manager. Obverse-Crown in centre sur-
surrounded by a heavy wreath of o.ik "o-.mded by the letters " C.E.A. Langlois "
leaves and acorns. The work is excellent; with beadevi outer rim. Reverse-" Drink
the bust on obverse standing out in fine St. Leon Water," the first and last words
relief, and is similar to the Canadian are in semi, the centre word in straight
Thanksgiving Medal in expression. The line, with a star above and below, and
medal will be awarded a place in " the beaded outer circle. Size 12 millimetres.
medals of our Dominion."

THE new British coin, the double florin DR. LKROUX writes, my Supplement
or dollar, is believed to be the beginning will be ready about May ist 1888.
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New Medals. Discovery of Old Coins.

THE following is a de.-M ription of three (London Times. Jun, 2ml.i

The discovery of treasure made in Abe;
recent issues by P. W. Ellis&Co.,Toronto: deen on Monday having been brought

i. Medals presented In- the Canadian under the notice oi the Crown authorities,
Manufacturers' Association for design, ilx Oueen's remembrancer instructed the
size 28. Obverse, Art as a female figure procurator fiscal of the city to claim the
st.mds with u loath around her head, bronze urn and its contents on behalf of
pointing Labor to a design which she the Queen. The owner of the ground on
holds with her left hand, whilst in her which the find was made refused to give
right she holds a pencil Labor is repre- 11 ii| , bin the authorities insisted upon it,
sented as a mechanic sitting on a stool ana it has now been handed over to the
with elbows leaning on bench, sleeves Crown. The coins have been cleaned of
rolled up and hand resting on hammer. the verdigris with which they were in-
looking towards the design to which Art crusted, and examined by numismatists,
is calling his attention ; to the left of Art who discovered that they are of various
is a pedestal on which stands a pot con- dates and belong to various countries.
taining a full blown lily bud and leaves; English coins of the reign of Edward ist
underneath the figures, running one third and 2nd predominate, but there art- also
of circle, is a scroll bearing the words in Scotch coins of the reigns of David and
raised Roman letters " Arte et labore." Alexander. In addition, there is a con-
Reverse-In centre, a branch of three siderable number ol French coins and
maple leaves, and on an outer rim, in i ecclesiastical money, the latter bearing
raised letters the words " Canadian Manu- miters and staffs. The coins vai \ in si
facturers' Association. ' The design and from a modern threepenny piece to a
execution are excellent. shilling. Twenty-two weighed an onm .

2. Medal presentedto the scholars of the and it is calculated that the total nun,l» :
I oronto Collegiate Institute by the trustee found was horn 12,000 to 14,000; but a
board, as a souvenir of the Queen's Jubilee. great many were removed before the fincl-
Sixe 22. Obverse-(Same as the jubilee ei realised their value. Sexeial oi the
issue.) Bust of the Queen with coronated coins have been analysed In the Profes
head in upper semi " Queen's Jubilee," on of Chemistry in Aberdeen I'niversity.
lower semi "" Victoria Regina." Reverse- who stated that the tolerably clean coins
Coat of Arms of the Institute, motto on yielded in 100 parts 8y, ,vs ol silver and
garter, " Nil decet invita minerva.'' sur- 10, 12 of copper. The composition is
rounded by maple leaves, aiound outer therefore nearer to the French coins than
circle (in raised letters), " Toronto Collegi-i those of English. The Edward coins ha ».
ate Institute." "Founded 1807." an inscription around the outer edge on

3. The Electric Globe Battery, (in the observe side, with a clear cut head
niedailic shape,) is issued in combination ! bearing an open crown. On the reverse
ol metals containing magnetism, and side there is also an inscription, and tin-
thereby supposed to cure various diseases. coin is marked with the strong!}' defined
Size 24. Obverse -In centre, Globe en- cross peculiar to the quarter money. In
circled by the words. " Globe Electric ; the acute angles formed by the cross, tre-
Battery," on outer circle, "Price $i." foils are placed. Another coin has a
"" A. \V. Burke, Toronto, Ont.," in two crowned head in profile inclosed in a
semis. Reverse-In centre the word, tiiangle on the observe side and an in-
" AntiiiHirbiJic,'' four stars above and-tour i scription, while on the reverse side, it is
below ; on outer circle, a wreath of laurel, almost similar to that before described
with croun on top of circle, with the word with the exception that stars are- sub-
" Health " on belt. stituted for the trefoils.
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Most of the money is of this description, (CANADA
but,'numismatists state that there are
several exceedingly rare coins among the
number.

ELECTROTYPES
It is estimated that the coins were of i

about the same value as sovereigns are 
OF THh

now. There arc several theories as to the
circumstances under which the coins were

buried, but from the dates it is conjectured CANADHN STAMP.
that they were hidden about the time of j
the battle of Barra, fought near Inverurie, | These have been clectrotyped from a fine engraving rx-rcutt'.l by th« TOKMHH I"'.'ii:i.iving Co. Our pricet are a«
between the forces of Edward of England follows :
and Robert tin 1 Sruce. n . ai li. posl tree.

Tlie spnt selected would at that date be i dozen, cai i iagi rxtrm
on tile \beiileen biiigh bnnnd.iry. near .V^.s " 100
uh.ii was knoutias the Ghaists' Rou, on Address all ui.ln - to
Me.mm of the supposed nightly visitation Toronto Philatelic Co.b\ ghosts. \ bishop's residence stood
in ai the spot, and from the fact that there 106 Huron St.. Toronto, Canada.
\\ris no covering on the nrn it is conjec-
tured that it was buried hurriedly during
a time of panic. Another theory is that JOSEPH
the coin formed part of the money used
to pay British soldiers, and that it was
U it Hi the flight which followed the en- Box 145 - - Port Hope, Ont.
gagement with Bruce at Barra.

COl L^CTOl of C01S, WEfALS & TO iENS
A CRUSHER. K..LAT1XG TO

l ;: in .1 letter to my love GREA1 BKI'I'AIN AND HER COLONIliS AND THE
And all my passion told,

1 called her '* darling," " sweetheart," " dove UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
For distance made me bold. *

1 prefer to buy or exchaage anything in the above line.
I vowed to her that sad and drear orrespondence sohciu il

Would be my wretched life,
Reference, Bank of Toroir...

1,'u less she turned a friendly ear
Ami saiil sheM be ntv wilt.

I begged that she would let inr kimw "ESNES NOMMOC."
Without delay my fate. \ i i i, .lit 5 large collections of Coins, Stamps'

1'hiu was a jimiiili or more ayu [n,i;, n i: lie . Minerals, Sea Curiosities,and Curiosities.
Srill anxiously f wait. I ha\i- put tbfin up in packaRes. all are very fine and

many ra liful specimen*
1-1- '\\ i an in v ln\ t ^> ri nel be : 100 ditfrrrnt stamps ':

How can sh- try m 10 Indian Relics 50
\ D'l IN i *]<"].) \ i l an "-.>"' i in^ 'n< , 

12 Minera's 25
15 Curiosities 25

Does n infill "" \es " 
or " no ?" 10 Sea Curiosities 

^5
What's that"- The bell ? The post n MM'- i m

"" \ letter, MI', fm you Sent by rtturn mail. 1 also have many rare and very beauti-
ful specimens. Lists for stamps.

Ten thousand hallelujahs sins ! A sample copy of "Common Sense" niven with each
M\ -l.i; liij^-. )/"" n't is true .' order. Said paper is a large 8 pane, n column. Collectors'

Km no : What's this ? " Your letter, sir "- |J ournal, full o) news. Only 250. per year. Send soon indget a genuine bargain. Address,

I see I" in .ith the lamp F. A. THOMAS,
The very note 1 wrote to he:, Publisher

And mailed without a stamp! MEXICO. N.Y
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Toronto Philatelic Co. SPECIALTIES!!
Nova Scotia (set of 6) 1860-ic., ac., *5C., Sic., ioc., anil

I2jc 
" 

*i ',5

106 HURON STREET, 
Nova Scotia, 1850-3d 25

do iSOo-id i 25
Newfoundland, 1857-8d i oo

do 1865-50., black ?"
do 1865-240., blue 4"

- TORONTO 'British Guiana, 1882, prov'l-I2c., lilacot 1860 surch'gedic., otficial 2 5"
*B. Irish Guiana( 1882, prov'l-240., green of 1863 surch'g'd

2c., official 2 S"
'British Guiana, 1882, prov'l-48c., biovvn of 1876 sur-

_A ch'ged ic., official i 25
'Bij.uiuda, 1^75, prov'l-3d buff, surch'ged, id 35
"Bermuda, 1875, prov'l-2d, blue, surch'ged, id on

do 1875, " -2d, blue, " 3d. (Roman 2 511
*Nevis, 1883, prov'l-halved id. mauve, surch'ged, M,

purple : I oo
do 1883, " id,

black 5°

SETS. Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, ioc., rose 75Canada, tic..register 30
"Macao, iSSy, prov'l-8or., suich'ped lor 15
* do " " -So., " 2or 15
Forts Rico, 1882, error-8c., yellow I 50

UNUSED. Turks Island, 1881, prov'l-is., mauve, surch'ged 2Jd... i 55
do " " -6d., black, 2jd... 75

No. in sets. Pi ice. New Biunswick (set of six) 1860-1C., 2C., 50., ioc., I2jc.,
Alsace and Lorraine 7 25 Cents. and 170 i 25
Heligoland 21 40 " Pi-inrcFd Id jsetofi86o-2d.,3d.,4d.,4id.,6d.,and9d. Ita. 10. -j .« j872-ic.,2c.,3C.,4C.,6c.,andi2c. f

" wrapper 3 10 
" 

Honduras Republic, 1877, prov'l-2r., green, surch'ged
Mauritius Briltaina 5 60 " ir., black 7?
Mexico Porte de Mar colored 6 70 " Honduras Republic, 1877, prov'l-2r.. rose,surch'ged 2r.,blue i '"»"'

USED. Stamps marked * are used.

Bulgaria 6 10 " Return postage must accompany enquii it -
Egypt, 1885 4 8 " Choice consignments of rarities only sent on approval u>

parties making desposit." 15 25 "
My approval sheets are the finest in the markt-t. t

Transvaal, i86S 5 30 
"

sion 257°.
French Colonies 5 8 "

Canada Law Stamp 10 40 "

tS'Stamps sent on approval to respon- The Philatelic Courier
sible parties. is published quarterly and, as it circulates in all pan-

world, it is a first-class advertising medium. Subscription
$i per annium. Advertising rates 40 cents per inch, f

WE GUARANTEE moderate rebate made to parties taking larger space or con-tracting for continued advertisements.
YOU to receive over 500 Samples, Books, Circulars, Letters
and Papers FREE- Tfo-n firms all over the U.S. and Canada,
if you send 2oc. to nave your na.ne in new issue of Agents' HENRY HECHLER,Name Directory. Address at once.

ALLEN & CO., BJX 67, Kennedy, N.Y Wholesale and retail dealer in
" Allen & CO." circular mailing agency, and publishers of

the agents' na.ne directory, are perfectly reliable and will do Stamps. Coins and Curiosities.
as they agree."-Agents' Star.
PI I £21 IQUPIJQ inserting, given over 1,500 agents' 184 and 186 Argyle St.,
rUDU OnC. no names. Just from press.

HALIFAX,
NOVA SCOTIA. CANADA.

COLLECTORS
desiring rare stamps o.i approval will pleaj: write me. Re-IHA.VE ALL values of the ist, 2nd and 3rd issues of Cana- la B II Stamps (used or unused) for cash or good exchange.
ference required. Sheets sent on approval. 100 foreign stamps(fine) for ever\

32 pp. IlluitrrteJ Catalo^u; for stamp. stamp catalogue sent me. Stamps exchanged.Correspondents wanted in all foreign countries.
W. F. GREANY, Address,

8.7 Braman St., John R. Hooper.
San Fra.icisco, Cal. Ottawa. Ontario. Canada.

When answering Advertisenn.its please mention this paper.
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If you want to increase your Canadian Trade try an
advertisement in th2

TORONTO -
- PHILATELIC

NUJVIISMjftTie
JOURNAb.

ADVERTISING RATES:

i inch ipo 50 I i col £2 -,o
o 80 i page \. 50
1 5" 10% discount on sianam .; ad^'ts
In advance.

(So.
106 HURON STRZET

TORONTO - - - CANADA.
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Toronto Philatelic Co. SPECIALTIES!!
Nova Scotia (set of 6) 1860-ic., 2C., *5c., 8Jc., ioc., and

65
Nova Scotia, 1850-3d 25

106 HURON STREET, do 1860-id I 25Newfoundland, 1857-Sd I oo
do 1865-50., black 20
do 1865-24C., blue 40

" CQRONTO ""British Guiana, 1882, prov'l-J2C., lilac of 1860 surch'gedic., oificial 2 50
"British Guiana, 1882, prov'l-240.,green of 1863 surch'g'd

2C., official 2 50
"British Guiana, 1882, prov'l-480., brown of 1876 sur-

ch'ged ic., oificial I 25
'Bermuda, 1875, prov'l-3d buff, surch'ged, id 35

Bermuda, 1875, prov'l-2d, blue, surch'ged, id Co
dp 1875, " -2d, blue, 3d. (Roman 2 50

*Nevis, 1883, prov'l-halved id. mauve, surch'ged, Jd,
purple...... I oo

do i8S3, " " " " " id,
black 50

CJHEjAP SETS. Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.npany, ioc., rose 75Canada, Sc., register 30
*Macao, 1887, prov'l-Sor., surch'ged lor 15
* do " " -80., " zor 13
Ports Rico, iVoz, error-Sc., yellow i 50

UNUSED. Turks Island, iSSi, prov'l-is., mauve, surch't,ed ajd... I 55
do " " -6d., black, " 2jd... 75

No. in sets. Price. New Brunswick (set of six) 1860-ic., 2c., sc., ioc., i^Jc.,
Alsace and Lorraine 7 25 Cents. and 170 I 25
Heligoland 21 40 " Prince Ed. Id. j ̂ ^ft'^^c^anfix'.} ' °°

" wrapper 3 10 " Honduras Ropublc, i 77, prov'l-2r., green, surch'ged
M.iuritius Brittaina 5 60 " ir., blac.< 75
Mexico Porte de Mar colored 6 70 " Honduras Republic, t->77, piov'l-21'.. rose, surch'ged 2r.,blue i oo

USED. Stamps marked * are used.
Uulgaria 6 10 " Return postage must accompany enquiries.

"'-. 1885 4 8 " Choice consignments of rarities only sent on approval to
parties making desposit.

" 15 25 "
My approval sheets are the finest in the market. Commis-

Transvaal, iS6S 5 3° " sion 25u/°.
French Colonies 5 8 "

Canada Law Stamp ..v 10 40 "

t.jsr'Stamps sent on approval to respon The Philatelic Courier

sible parties. is published quarterly and, as it circulates in aJl parts of theworld, it is a first-class advertising medium. Subscription
sji per anniu.n. Advertising rates 40 cents per inch. A
inodeiate rebate mnds to parlies taking larger space or con-

I HE A Packet of postage stamps, used and unused, tracting for continued advertisements.
contains 35 stamps, from Antigua, Argentine Republic,

Austria, Alsace, etc. HENRY HE3HLER,
Price, Postpaid, 250. Wholesale and retail dealer in

TORO.MTO PHILATELIC Co., 106 HURON ST. Stamps, Coins and Curiosities,
TORONTO, CANADA. 184 and i35 Argyle St.,

HALIFAX,

COLLECTORS NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA.
desiring rare stamps on approval will please wriia me. Re-

ic-rence required. I HAVE ALL values of the ist, 2nd and 3rd issues of Cana-da Bill St;unps(used or unuserj)fbr cash.i -good exchange.
j.z pp. Illustrrted Catalogue for stamp. Sheets sent on approval. 100 foreign stamps (fine) for every

stamp catalogue sent me. Stamps exchanged.
W. F. GREANY, Correspondents wanted in all foreign countries.

827 Branr.an St., Address,
San Francisco, Cal. John R. Hooper,

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
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Written for the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL. Legend in a scroll at the top, beneath
Canadian Post Cards. which is to be tound the usual direction.

" The address only to be written on this.
BY HENRY S. HARTE. side."

A reply card, one \ one cent, color
Tl.cie exist distinct varieties of Can-' slate, was also issued in 1883 ol same

adian Posl Cards exclusive of the varieties design as the one cent card.
There was issued in 1886, a nunibti ui

in color an J paper.
these cards with the head ol Queen

The first card issued was in 1871, value printed by mistake in the left hand cornei
one cent.,.color blue; of this issue there of the card.
are to be found two varieties,-one with In 1887 the dies ot the one cent and
name of the firm by whom they were reply cards were changed. The new dies

resembling that of the 1875 newsband.
manufactured in small capitals at the The front or engraved side of the card
bottom-of the card thus "British American

is intended tor the address only andBank Note Co., .Montreal and Ottawa ;" nothing else is allowed to be written <>i
the other lacking the. word ''.Ottawa." prnued upon it. It is also loi bidden to

In 1877 a. two cent card \vas issued, attach anything to a card or to cut and
color green. Tiiis ca:d. was inscribed, alter it in am way. In case of so doing,
"To United. Kingdom" and was tor use it is not mailable as a post card.
between Canada .and Great Britain. Private, post cards are not showed to

In 1879 another two cent card was put pass through the mails, nor are the caul.-,
forth, also printed in green, bearing m of any British or Foreign except such be
addition to tne usual matter found upon the return hall ot a reply card.
our cards the words " Union Postale

Universelle" at the top of the card.
The designs of these three cards were A treasure dating back two centuries

somewhat similiar, each bore the head of h.isju4 been discovered in an, old house,
the Queen, to right upon shield the words standing in a garden in the Rue Galamie.
"one cent" beneath it, and on die 1879 Paris. The landlady was having some
card " Canada " at the top and " Post
Card " at the bottom of the shield in small repairs executed and gas laid on, and the
le.ters. The legend "'Canada Post Card. workmen, on tearing down the paper m a
The aJJress only to be written on this room on the ground floor, found, aittulK
side," anJ three blank lines prefaced by concealed in a recess in the wall, an iron
tlie word " To," making up the face of the box containing wills and famih papers,
card. dating from the vear 1004, u ith a quantity

A n3w'one cent card was issued in i I.of coins, among which were about 160
without border or address lines of 1871 I foreign gold pieces of the size of double
card. '_ 'Tne head of the Queen is to be , loms. The next da)' the workmen, in dig-
found in.a frame to the right, surrounded ging in the garden to lay down the j.as-
by words " Canada Postage, ' " one cent,." pipes, came upon another box with 1,200
numeral in"a circle right and .It-it centres. pieces of gold and silver of the same kind.
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DEPARTMENT. THE Queen has issued an order that
All correspondence in this department should be addressed the Jubilee medal, of which about a thous-to Mr. Jos. Hooper, Box 145, Port Hope. 

and have been given away, is to rank
THE question of adopting a decimal above all war medals, and it is always to

system of coinage is again attracting worn on those full-dress occasions when
attention in England. ordinary medals are de rigueur.

AT a dinner at Roundout, lately there
THE price now asked for the seven was a German just arrived, who had not

pieces of the silver Jubilee coins(in proof seen United States paper money. A gen-
condition) is eight dollars. tleman opposite took a $50 bill from his

IN addition to above the Maundy set pocket and endeavored to hand it to the
of 1887 comprising ^.d, 3d, 2d and id in German, but dropped it into a dish of
silver is to hand, these are of the old type soup He took it out as quickly as
obverse and numeral reverse. possible and was waving it to and from to

dry it, when a big dog in the room snapped
To date of writing, the five cent ^silver) it out of his fingers and bolted it down

and one cent (copper) of 18^7 is all that with apparent relish.
have turned up as new features in our
Dominion coins of this year. 

THE CHICAGO PRESS CLUB has become

the possessor of a valuable historical relic
THE Numismatic and Antiquarian in the shape of the first $5 note issued by

Society will hold in December, on the the government. No i. of series A. i852.
occasion of its twenty-fifth anniversary, a It was presented to the club by the new
loan exhibition of Canadian Historical treasurer, George Schneider, president of
portraits and object relating to Canadian the Illinois National Bank, and is valued
archaeology. by numismatists at $500. There has

\\'E had a 1382 Nova Scotia cent been for some years considerable specu-
offered lately, this error was committed lation as to the whereabouts of this note,

by the die cutters. A fe>v f.mnd their and its presentation to the club will settle

way to this country, the correction of 1832 the question of its location for all time to

followed. This monstrosity " the 1382 " come
commands quite a premium. IT is said that there are only seven

genuine 1804 dollars in the U.S., counter-
THE coins of the German Empire may feiters have been very successful in chang-

be used also as weights. A pfennig piece ing 1801 issues to that of 1804. A most
weighs exactly two grams ; so does a gold ingenious mode of deception is the chang-
five-mark piece. A nickel ten-pfennig ing of dates of common issues of a certain
and a ten-mark gold piece weigh each four coin, to the date of the year whose issue is
grams. scarce and consequently high, so that it

Two BIG COPPER CENTS, issued in r8i7, takes an expert to distinguish them. Very
are among the rarest in the coin collection lately, I had sent me what the party
of the Philadelphia mint. These have called an 1804 cent asking a fancy price
the liberty heads well defined but on the for it, wishing to satisfy myself as to its
top of the head over the liberty cap, is a genuiness as far as possible, I applied a
small protuberance, which under a micro- strong magnifier and could distinguish
scope, appears as a crown. This was easily the hollowing or easing down
cut in the die by an English engraver, process, the sloping and horizontal bars
who thus covertly set the British crown ; having been worked out of the field. I
over the American liberty head. | returned it with thanks.
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The death is annonnced of George THE following test for deciding whethi
Sim, (Numismatist,) Scotland. His col- coin is good or had is generally know i ;
lection of Greek and Roman coins num- the Mint Test :

ber over 13,000, and is perhaps the finest TEST FOR GOLD.
in the world.

Strong nitric acid (36°), 30 parts ; nun i
THE only money of Tonquin is the atic acid, i part ; water, 20 parts.

Tapek, a small com of base metal resem-
bling the Chinese cash, but only one- 

TEST FOR SILVER.

tourth as valuable. Forty-three of them Nitrate ot silver, 24 grains ; mtiR, acid.
are worth one cent. There are, therefore 30 drops ; water, i ounce.
4,300 in one dollar, which weighs over Use the liquids as near the t-d^t ot
twenty pounds. Ten dollars make a suspected com as possible, as that is the
heavy load lor the stout wheel-barrows part most worn. ^ A drop ot the prep.n.i
Which fill the place of drays in America tion will have no effect on genuine coin.
in doing tilt1 hcay <'itv transportation, and while it can be plainly seen on the count
the pay ot a regiment or two in the old eitcit. In case the suspected coin is
days ot Tong Doe rule sufficed to load a pi.i lid, scrape the coin a little helort-
good-sized junk. applymg the test.

A COIN COLLECTOR in the Lower Pro A CURIOUS MEDAL was recently tound
vinces in search ot rarities lately came on the larm ot Harrison Loring ot Boston,
across an old man who stated he had in Duxbury, Mass, ft is .dn.ua an tighth
some old coins for sale, the collector, of ot an inch greater in diameter then ,i
cuurs'.1, asked the old gentleman it he had silver dollar and about one halt as thu k.
one \\ith a " sheaf ot wheat" on it and It is apparently ot pewter, around the
was told that he had-a fancy figure was rim in lv>man capital letters, a quartfi nl
offered-accepted and paid in advance an inch high is the inscription, " Gloria in
with the positive understanding that he Excelsis, 1633." The last figure ot tin-
was to dehver the ntriti/ that evening. date is a little indistinct. With theletiei
Judge ot our numismatic friend's surprise ing is a circle which encloses a wmgt <i
and disgust when he was handed an figure rather over an inch in height. \
English halt penny trade token, with a skirt conceals the lower part ot the body
sheaf on the reverse worth from five to and limbs as far as the tett. In the right
ten cents. hand is a sword, and in the lelt something

which may be a torch or a mace. The
THE standard of pure gold is 24 carats, features are indiscernible. The reverse

coin .being 22-^ parts of gold and one and is plain and looks as if the medal had
half parts alloy. The best jewelry run- been attached to some object as an
ning 14, 16 and 18 carats. When it is ornament. Mrs. Loring sent it to tin-
required to know the purity of any piece, Pilgrim Society, Plymouth \\hriv H now
a small portion is weighted and the alloy is. No one knows what its purpose was,.
is taken out by nitric acid. The remainder but it is conjectured that it was a medal
is pure gold and the proportion easily commemorative of some religious event
found. This process is assaying. It is or formed an ornament of some conimn

colored as desired by the alloy. Copper mon service. The spot where it \\a>
alloy makes it red, of which the English found was one where three ancient high-
sovereign is a good specimen, and silver ways joined years ago. An old pewter
makes it white, like the Australian coat button was discovered at the same
sovereign. time.
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TORONTO BEGINNING with the New Years num-
ber the JOURNAL will be increased to
double its present size, and will contain

Published on the 1st of every month. portraits of leading Canadian Philatelists,
thus making it the largest and most reli-

Geo. A. Lowe. Jos . Hooper,
ED. PHILATELIC DE~T. ED. NUMISMATIC DEPT able paper in the Dominion.

DON'T conduct correspondence on
SUBSCRIPTION :

postal-cards. A brief business message
Umited States and Canada 250. per year ; Foreign Countries,

350. per year. on a postal-card is not out of the way,
but a private communication on an open

Advertising Rates :
card is almost insulting to your corres-

i inch 050
2 " 080 pondent. It is questionable whether a
J column I 50 note on a postal-card is entitled to the
i " 2 50

i page . 4 50 courtesy of a response.- Don't.
10 per cent. Jiscount on standing advts.

Cnpv wanted not later than the 25th. A postoffice employee says that the

Remit money by P.O. order, or small amounts in one or gummed surface ol a postage stamp
two ce it stamps. should never be placed on the tongue.Address all correspondence to the

Toronto Philatelic Co. Moisten the other side of the stamp and
the corner of the envelope or the latter106 Huron St. Toronto, Canada.
only, and the stamp will ^tick for all it is

TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1887. worth.
IT is with regret we announce that Mr.

VOL I John R. Hooper, Secretary pro tem of the
OF

The Taranta Philatelic Journal, Canadian Philatelic Society being down
with typhoid lever. In consequence ofBOUND IN CLOTH WITH GILT LETTERING

Postpaid .... $2.00 which the the election that was to h^ve

Only a U-\v copies left. taken place last month will not come off
Address. TORONTO PHILATELIC Co. till late in December or early in January.

106 HURON ST., TORONTO, CANADA.

A MOTTO for a postage stamp, " A penny
ANENT the criticism of our contempor- for your thoughts."-Puck.

ary the Halifax Philatelist, we are advised WE had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
that we are in pertect order in publishing Ketcheson at Peterboro' last week. Mr.
the ticket of the C.P.A. at this stage of K. is a candidate for the presidency in the
proceedings as given in our last and pre- C.P.A.

sent issues. INCREASE your Canadian trade by adver-
WE are glad to see that the C.P.A. is tising in theToRONToPHILATELIcJoURNAL.

being brought to a successful issue. In THE (Jlobe says : A great craze for the col-
deference to Mr. Hechler we may say it lection of postage stamps has broken out
i^ an old scheme mooted by him some in Germany. Old and young are said to

be smitten with the fad.
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" JUDICIOUS advertising. That is the COUNTERFEIT postal cards have been
man secret, says Robert Bonner. " I was discovered in Pittsburgh, Pa., which art
the first to fill two, four or eight pages, so skilfully executed that their detection
of a great newspaper with my advertise. is very difficult. This is the first attempt
ment. It pays. If it did not I would not to put spurious postal cards in circula-
be able to retire to-day with the compet- tion. It is thought they came from New
ency I have. Get the best. Then let the York.
people know you have it.1' A NOVEL WAY OF SENDING MONEY.-

Five silver dimes were recently sent to a

C. P. A. Michigan editor on a postal card. '1 ht-
OUR TICKET. pieces were placed in looped slits cut into

the card and held there by a thread winch
FOR PRESIDENT. crossed the loops.

Henry Hechler, Halifax.
U. S. Foreign Mails.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

Ontario-H. F. Ketcheson, Belleville. INCREASE IN THE TRANSTLANTIC AND SOUTH
Nova Scotia-S. DeWoli, Halifax. AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT K.

Quebec-Ernest F. Wurtele, Quebec. N. M. Bell, Superintendent ot
New Brunswick-Henry S. Harte, Mails, in his annual report sa\ s :- I In

Petiicodiac. 
weights ot the mails convened irom the

Prince Edward Island-Williston 
United States to foreign countries during

Brown, Charlottetown. 
the year show an increase in the trans-

Manitoba-J. H. Todd, Branbon. atlantic mails of 10.59 per cent, of letters
FOr SECRETARY. and 12 35 per cent, ol other articles. The

Jno. R. Hooper, Ottawa. mails for the Central and South American
FOR TREASUSER. countries show an event more gratifying

T. J. McMinn, Toronro (formerly Trea- increase ot 19.21 per cent ot letters and
surer, Toronto Philatelic Society). 20.49 Per cent of other articles. '1 In-

EXCHANGE SUPERINTENDENT. Central American States show an increase
Fred. J. Grenny, Brantford. of 36 per cent. The cost of the foreign

mail services during the year was $437,EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

447, of which $429,036 was compensationR. F. AicRae, Theo. Larsen and A. E
for sea conveyance, an increase tor theWarren.

FOR OFFICIAL ORGAN year of $87,447. The report shows that
the Postoffice Department has pendingTORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL.
thirteen parcel post conventions with

OFFICIAL EDITOR.
South and Central American States and

E. Y. Parker, Toronto.
the West Indian Islands, which it is

LIBRARIAN. believed will be consummated within the
Rev. Mr. Barnes, Montreal. next few months.
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CAPE Of GOOD HOf E
TO DEALERS AND COLLECTORS.

HAVING bought a large quantity of stamps of the above colony, I
offer at the following low prices.

TO COLLECTORS.
Each
s. d.

10 I UK 1 KADF. ONLY
Jd. surch

Per 100 Per IOOO
s. d. s. d. 3d!

.^., id., and 2d. values assorted ... o 6 3 6 1
3d , 4d., 6d., and i/- " ... id.2 3 20 O 

irged on jd 
3d 

"" 

0 ij
0 I
O li
O 1^

Jd! newsbands, cut ... i o 25 o 4d. o 3
|d. surcharged on 3d... ... ... Erf or sur li.u i il i < versed £ on 3d. rose... 2 0
jd. i'l 0 id. triaiif-, il.ir on blue paper I O
3d. v*. I'lur "" ... b o 4d. I 0
3d. " M' i"st: .. ... 6 o rd. white paper o 9
Provisional 7 kinds... ... ... 6 6 4d. o 6
Triangular 4d. blue ... ... ... ... 23 23 0 60 o bd. lilac c I O

" id. red ... ... ... ... 60 o 6d. grey i 3
FTSCALb, old issue, printed fro.n vvjjj oJ iy- green t( 2 6

block, assorted 8 ..o i,- ejiera 3 o
FISCALS id. current issue 2 3 20 O id. red w 12 6

12 kinds current issue... 3 o 3o o 4d. blue .. 10 6
1 tS " including £10 .. 5 o 4-> o Block of 7 6

..66
Undivide ..26

i 6

pes, fiscals H.sn/ y Mstalli/, 

ood block 

etc. Selections against cash deposit only

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (SPECIAL LINE).
Sets of 13 distinct varieties, including SCARCE PROVISIONALS,

TRIANGULAR &c., &c. i/- per set. 12 sets, g/-

SOUTH AFRICA.

Well mixed South African Stamps of Transvaal, Natal, GnquaJand, Cape Colony,
and Orange Free States. A splendid mixture of 25 kinds. 25;.), Price 10/6. 1,000 3O/.

Terms.-Cash in advance. All orders over io/- sent post free.

'THE CHEAPEST WHOLESALE LIST IN THE WORLD."- Vide Press.

NOW READY ! LARSE 8-PAGE WHOLES ME PRICc LIST for season 1887-8
lir/it/.*, n/iil //tint fi'i'r tn t>n' ti'inle OH///.

GDWIN GMGLAMD

THORPEDALE ROAD, HOLLOWAY, ENGLAND.
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Emit ltiB)i t 
M. D. BATCHELDER, E. D. DILL, MA:

PRES. Member A. P. A. and Sec.
St. Louis Philatelic Socy.

BATCKELDER POSTAGE STAMPCO.

EDWARD Y. PARKER. DEALERS INFOREIGN AND U.S. POSTAGE STAMPS.

COLLECTOR OF AND DEALER IN 4335 No. igth St. - St. Louis, Mo.

CRNRDlfiN and FOREIGN STUMPS. Wholesale list sent post free to dealers only.
BATCH KLDER'S FIRST EDITION.

47 HURON STREET,
Catalogue of every postage stamp ever issued rent post

TORONTO, CANADA. free for 10 cents.
BATCHELDKR'S PERFORATED

STAMP HINGES.

CANADA REVENUE. 5 sheets all gummed over 1,000 hinges for 10 cent;,.
14 varities, first issue Bill (1864) ft 70
11 second issue 11.11 (1^05) I 25 Canadian Stamps Ulanted.

(including 300. scarlet) Highest prices paid-send list of what you have and we
16 third issue 15.It (1^69) 40 will make you good prices in exchange.
25 Bill all issues 50
8 L. C. Canada Law 5°

7 50 AGENTS WANTED.6 12

12 5° We want a few more agents to sell stamps from our excel-
5 

F. F. " " 
Ontario Law 
Quebec " 

C. F. Manitoba Law I 25 ,ent approval sheets.L. S. " " ... 50
Law all issues 
Weights and measures 

55 TERMS 33^/0.

30 References required from a,l parties unknown to us.

Price List No. 12

CANADA POSTAGE. Sent post free to any address. Address as above.

7 varities, 1859-64 complete 85 Please name this paper in answering advertisement.
9 "" 1*8-69 35
a " tv°-77 «
7 " Current " 5
3 " Registered " 30
x " 1077 Envelope complete 5 Toronto Philatelists.
3 " Wrappers 10

20 " Including all issues 35
g ' Post cards, unused, complete ... 60

Many other Canada stamps on hand not mentioned above, NOW IS THE TIME TO INCRKASE
prices on application. Sta.nps sent on approval to respon. YOUR COLLECTIONS.
sible parties, and when sending kindly enclose want list
(Canada's) and it will save trouble in sending what is not
wanted.

Wanted all kinds ot old issue, Canada Postage, also MR. F. E. BOOK. OF NIAGARA FALLS SOUTH. ONT.
Revenues and Provincials for which I will give cash or

good exchange.
WILL BK \ I

A Fr;W SPECIAL OFFERS. 340 JARVIS STREET
8 varities, Dutch Indies to
3 "" Honduras, (inc-2 var. 1st issue). 15
8 " Chili 12 FROM DECEMBER 25TH TO JANUARY t>TH
b " Cuba to
8 " tgypt 5
4 "' B. a.id O. Telegaph, complete 2j and will be prepared to supply stamps

(E.graved by Amer.cau Bank note Co.) for amateur and advanced collectors.
5 " U.S. State D^'pt., used 

" 
95

Call early in order to secure a good
Postage 30. extra on order under 7jC. address as above. selection.
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(CANADA - 181 A Rare Bargain !
ELECTROTYPES I HAVE ON HAND OVER

OF THE

30,000 U. S. STAMPS12iO.

CANADI\N STAMP. CONTAINING BETWEEN 50 AND 65 VARIETIES.
The assortment contains adhesives fro.n issues of 1851,

i iii -. h ave been electrotype: 1 fro u a fi 10 e.i^rivin * ex 1861, i363, iSuj, 1871, 1875, i332, 1883 and 1887, alsoe.lve'.opes
ecuted by tue Toronto Kn^r.iv.n^ C ->. Our prjcji ar~ ai of corresponding issues. Some of the envelopes are e.nire
lollows : and uncut, also rare shades of paper are incluJeJ. Sjveral

oo cents each, post free. varieties of
per dozen, carriage extra.
, per 50

:-, " 100 AMERICAN RAPID TELEGRAPH

ss all orders to (JscJ a:iJ uiused. The calibrated loc. sp delivery
Toronto Philatelic Co. sta.n >,

"POSTAGE DUE."
106 Huron St., Toronto. Canada.

Entire postcar Is, including first issue; News wrappers,
Circular envelopes-used, entire uucut, now obsolete.

JOSEPH Post O.fice, War, Interior, and in uiy others, including ail>. As U.S. stamps are bj,;o ,iing scarcer and
scarcer every year, it will pay Canadian collectors and

dealers to take notice of this offer, and not to delay u.itil all
Box 145 - - Port Hope, Ont. are gone, as there are some here that I cannot procure again.

Every stamp is warranted to be gennint.

COLLECTCR CF COINS, MEDALS AND TCLENS !,003 for $1.73 : 503 for $1.03, or 230 for 6D Cts.
R! 1 ATING TO

GKEAI UKIIMN \.|) 1IFR COLONIES A-N-D-THE CHAS. A. TOWNSEND,

UNITED STATES OF AMI-RK A 512 IV. .Uar/;,>t \f. AtillOX, Oliiu.
i ; M 'tri to buy or exchange anything in the above line.

spondence "*« thrited.
ESTABLISHED 1877.

Reference, B,mk of Toronto here.
Postage Stamps sent on approval. Good refer-

O euc^'i't .1 i lired. Liberal co.n nission. Send

ESME3 3 cent sta up t.ir >a .i^L- slun-t ^'n n lU'.l p,i,> :r ,1 i 1 s.iee't o-(.mips.

I \\ I. ,11^1 1' Hi ;lu 5 1'ii'ge collections ot Coins, StaiTips, THOMPSON & HANSON i'.in.>iid ,in 1< : lies, Minerals, Sea Curiosities, a id Curiosities.
have !'in t'H- M up in packages, a 1 are very nne arid (Successors to Ft. Dearborn Stamp Co.)

ititiful specimen^. 150 Washington St., CHICAGO.
100 ililiiM rnt stamps ..................................... 15
10 " Indian Relics ........................... 50
12 " Minerals ................................. 25 FREE, FREE, FREE.
15 " Curiosities .............................. 25
lo " Sea Curiosities ........................ 23 T^HREE rare stamps will be given fres to every o.ie men-
IM " Coins ....................................... 25 tioning this paper and sending their name and good

reference for one jf my unequalled approval sheets at 25°/°
Sent by return mail. I also have many rare .and very beauti- commission. .Agents wanted. My sheets are best, tbiy all
ful specimens. Lists for stamps. say so.

A sample copy of "Common Sense" given with each F O. C3SED,
order. Said, paper is a large S page, 24 column, Collectors' 6 Smith Street, Halifax, N.S., Caaa la
Journal", full ot news/ Only 250. per year. Send soon and
get a Kenuiiie bargain. Address,

F. A. THOMAS, When answering Advertisements please mention this
Publisher. .. » paper.

MEXICO, N.Y.
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R. S. HARRIS & CO. THEOLDEST STAMP BUSINESS

IN TORONTO.IUPORTERS AN» DEALERS IN

United States and Approval sheets sent to responsible parties.

Foreign Postage Stamps. Agents wanted to sell stamps at 30% commission. Sendreferences at once and secure sole agency
for your district.

Sample copy of the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL sent fre»
on application.

Address

118 SUMMIT STREET, Toronto Philatelic Co.
108 Huron Street,

TORONTO, CANADA.

DUBUQUE, IOWA. Publishers of philatelic magazines inserting the above, in
one inch space, will receive equivalent in the "Toronto
Philatelic Journal."

Just published, handsomely bound in gilt cloth, the
Eleventh Edition of

JvlAlL TRADE ONLY. THE IMPROVED POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.
Revised and corrected to iS8/. This album is the most com-
plete, the cheapest, and the largest published at the price.
None can compare with it as to quality of paper, quantity oi
pages (no less than 256), and general arrangement. Price
35. 6d., post free.

NEW AND IMPROVED PACKETS-
Send 2C. stamps for cheapest 1'st yet issued. All stamps

sold by us warranted genuine. We guarantee satisfaction to TWELVK UNUSED VARIETIES.-SiaTi, Bosnia, Brazii
our patrons or refund money. Sample prices from our list. Porto Rico, Monaco, Roiiiin States, Cyprus, 2id., Servia,

Mauritius, etc. Post free, 7d.
New Used

TWENTY UNUSED VARIETIES.-id. Cyprus, Czernawod«.Angola *' 5 R .02 Gibraltar, Portuguese Indies, Bhopal, Japan Enveloj.'
10 R. .04 others equally rare. Post free, is. id.Argentine .... 

Barbadoes 
Brazil 
Bos.nia 
Bolivia 

" 

Cyo;us 
Con.;o 
Egyyt 

n7o 
1583
i 73 .40" .05 FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Egypt, Roumelia, Chili, L
ISS2 

goc. 
8c. Env 
4d. Reg. .25 Greece, Java, etc. Post free, 7d.

1878 .06 FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Daccan, Bulgaria, FOIL
"13 Indies, Sandwich Isles, Finland, Argentine, etc. Pi.1-

Il<7 

300 R. 
2skr. 
looc. Blue .90 is. id.

1869 5oc. .60 Full particulars of all the above, and hundreds ol1871 IUOC. .80
t-Ho Sets and Packets, are given in the new 1^87 ILLUS

id. wrapper .03 ED FOREIGN STAMP AND CREST PROSPEi '
1335 50 R. .12

cro'.vn 410. 11 pases, containing a variety of info'. >I Pi unpaid 
2 " 

-Unused sets- 

1884 .04 valuable to Collectors. Sent to any address, ;>
.04 application.

STANLEY G'.BSO^S, &Co., 8, Go'.ver St., London.'.V.O,
Alsace and Lorraine 
Brunswick, 1852 Env 
British North Burneo, Jc. to loc... 

7 var. .20
4 ' ,i3

7 ;; .60 U. S. DEPARTMENT STAMPS.
Cashme.e, 1883 
Heligoland, including wrapper 
Persia, Official 
Peru (Chilian arms) ic to I sol ... 

i.oo
21 " New Used"33 New Used

"24
6 2.OO 

g \;ri'l, couplets $3.50 
10 Interior, " 1.50 $.85 

7 War ,-s.2o $.lu
9 " 30 .M

Simoor, iSS5 P. to ra 
U. S. Post p.nce Dept. complete. 

"27 10 Justice, " 4.00 10 :' ; 45 .35
2,25" " Interior 'r 2.00 

9 Navy 2 50 
it " complete 4.50 4.00 

ii " complete i.oo .-5
7 Treasury 1$

" Agriculture " " 3-25 10 Post Office9 ....2.50 1.25 9 " /i

" Slate Ic. to QOC. it 4.25 7 State 2.25 
ii " 

1-90 4.50 

FOREIGN STAMPS on approval at 30-. discount. 

10 30
ii " complete 3.50 1.25

S«i

REMIT BY'P.O. ORDER OR IN CANADA CURRENCY Price list U.S. Stamps. M. £. VILES, BOSTON. P



H.A. BABB, K
DEALER IN 199 SO. DIVISION ST.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
UNUSED SETS.

mm mum mm 10 P. O. Dept. complete $3 oon. War " " go
10. Interio: " " I 30
6. Nicaragua, 1882, complete 85
5. " i, 2. 10, 25, 1869-25. 1878 75

IF. O. IBOZXI 3O81 
8. Samoa complete 40
3. Constantinople, 5, 20, 40 Pa 05

USED SETS.

7. WarDepf 10

DENVER, - COLORADO. 6. Mexico, 1886 107- " 1885 ao

9- I1. '?84.... 15
25. very fine 55

Approval Selections Sent to Respon- SINGLE STAMPS UNUSED.
ic. Agriculture Dept 25
150. jo

sible Parties. ic., 3C., 6c. State " each aoI5C. " " each 40
goc. War Dept ao
3c. Post Office Dept 5
6c. " " " 10

ACTIVE 1C. Executive, used I ooOificially sealed brown 10

AGENTS Sheets on approval to responsible parties-must send
references. 30%. discount. Wanted, all old issues of Canada
and the Lower Provinces. Will pay good prices. Either ia

WANTED exchange or for cash.

25*/« Commiision. Elegant Approval Sheets.
Mention T.P.J.

AT 33^/0 COMMISSION.

BUY NOW CHEAP. GOOD REFERENCES REQUIRED.
7. Mexico to 'Canada, 8ct«. Register ... 23
4. Orange States 06 *Br. Borneo, 250 ............ 45 LOXDOX STAMP CO.,
6. South America 05 Mexico, 1872, joocts P.O. Box 184. LONDON, ONT.
20. " " 25 Nova Scotia, 3 pence 50 fine varieties only 6 cents. Write for Jubilee List of3. Mexico, 1856 35 scents o- Packets.

Guatemala, 1886-(1500.); provisional 40
Peru, i sol unused, or 50 cts. unpaid, 1883, surcharged ... go

/.Unused.
Sheets on approval, 33j':/« JOHH R. HOOPER,
Lists free or with 50 stamps, acts.

OTTAWA, ONTARO, CANADA.ROBERT F. McRAE, C.P.A. 6.
573 ST. URBAIN ST., MONTREAL. SOLICITS FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Provincial Packet of fifty fine all different stamps. Post-
COLLECTORS ! DEALERS ! paid 25C.Sheets sent on approval on receipt of A I refeience.

For Duly 10 Cents.
\\JV- will insert vour name and address in the " American STAMP AGENTS!
" " Philatelic Business Directory," which, when published

will contain about i HUNDRED PAGES. It will bring you inPhilatelic Papers and Catalogues irom all " r the United I WANT A<?eits for iry cheap approval sheen at 25°^ corn. Send 3 cent stamp and ;TOOJ reference. Prices guaran-
States and Canada. Copy sent with name inserted. A teed as low as the lowest.
share of your patronage is respectfully solicited. The above
Directory is a good advertising medium. Guaranteed circu- UIRNTEH
lation 4,000 copies. Rates furnished on application. Ad- at once 1,000 Canada 2C. Register Stamps at 2oc. per too.
uress all communications to Good exchange.

W. B. WHITNEY, P,.BUBHM.
i Co., N.Y. L. B. (314) MARLBOROUGH. J. A. LEIGHTON, C.P.A. 3,BOX 134, ORASGSVIiLE, O.-1T.
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M. D. BATCHELDEK, E. D. DILI., MANAGER
PRES. Member A. P. A. and Sec.

St. Louis Philatelic Socy.

BATCHELDER POSTAGE STAiVIP CO.
DEALERS IN

EDWARD Y. FOREIGN AND U.S. POSTAGE STAMPS.

COLLECTOR OF AND DF.ALER IN 4335 No. igth St. - St. Louis, Mo.

CANADIAN and FOREIGN STAMPS. Wholesale list sent post free to dealers only.

47 HURON STREE" BATCH ELDER'S FIRST EDITION.

TORONTO, CANADA. Catalogue of every postage stamp ever issued sent postfree foi ID cents.

BATC H E LD UK'S P KRFOR AT KU
STAMP HINGES.

CANADA RE VENUE.
5 sheets all xuin.ned over t.ooo hinges for 10 cents.

i\ verities, tirst issue Bill (1^04) .".$! 70
12, " second issue bill (1865) i 25

(rn'ii.i'liii^ 300. scarlet)
10 " third issue Bill (1869) 40 Canadian Stamps JJanted,
25 *' Hill all issues 50 Highest prices paid -send list ot what you have and we
8 " L. C. Canada Law ^o will in,tkr you ̂ o.xt prices ill exchange.
7 " F. 1". " " o
6 " Omirio I,aw 12

12 " *.,) u'' buc " 50
5 " C. 1'. Manitoba Law i 25 AGENTS WANTED.
3 u L. S, " J< iio

l.riiv ;ill iss'ies ^5 vVe .v.i.ii a t,iv ,nure a^eiits lo sell su.nps iroia our excel-
7 " \V'eights and measures 30 1 i; ,i; IJH . ,\ .'.1 iaeel >.

THKMS33A -.

CANADA POSTAGE. Rftc-reucts re^uiied trotn all j>ariies u ikno\Tii to us,
Price List No, 127 varities, 1^^ - 64 complete

itni- 69 35 Sent post fVee to any aJJress. AJdress is above.187:1 - 77 i.:
Cui'reiu " ......... 5Registered " Please niane this paper in answering aJverliscment.30
id?/ linvelope complete ...... 5
Wrappers 10
including all issues ......... 35 UNUSED SETS, U. S. STAMPS
I'ost cards, unused, complete . fjo

Many ochcv Cauavlasta..ip3 on hand not mentioned above, l:it<_nor 1-5^
prices on application. Sta.nps sent on approval to respon- "75

ijosioiiice
sible parties, »nu whea sending kindly enclose want list i-ocalb
'Canada's) ,;n.l ii will sa .-e trouble in ivh.it is not Teh^iapli

Kxciiaugc wantu J. Approval sheets lor reference.

Wanted all Kinds of old issue, Canada Postage, also ̂ . E. CARfiiR, DELAVAN, \Vis., U.S.A.
Revenues and Provincials for which I >vlll give cash or

sjood exchange. The Cheapest Packet of U.S. Stamps
S3 THE U-S. PACKET.

A Fi'lW SPECIAL OFFERS.
TH S Packet contains roo U.S. adharsives. Envelopes,

d varities, Dutch Indies Dutch Indies ............... 10 Postcards, Revenues anil Stamped Paper, includins; 1857-3-
5 " Honduras, (inc. jvar. 1st issue). 15 adhjsives, uncut e ivslopes, ist issue and other post cards,
8 Chili ..................... rz '"ill eiuire. R.-.re tti-o ^rili. Depts., inclnditi J adhesives aid

S ienveiopes, postage 'in ", T|>HCJ i! delivery. Over 50 varieties
S E'-;y;'t E^ypt 5 and only 250. post ,rce.

13. and O. Telegaph, complete 25
jraved by Amuriran IS.xnk note Co.) W. J. PARRISH,
U.S. State Dept., used 95

405 HOLMES ST.. K\\s\s CITY, Mo.
j.-je ic. extra on orler unH T 7^. a Irlrrs.- as above
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CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.

HENRY HECHLER.

HENRY HECHI.ER, our candidate for the graduated, and in 1859 first became inter-
Presidency of the Canadian Philatelic As- j ested in philately, and founded his collec-
sociation,has earned a world-wide reputa- 1 tion which has grown to such magnificent
tion among advanced philatelists anil .1 proportions that as long ago as 1881 he
sketch of his life will doubtless he of declined a cash offer oi ^600 sterling for
interest to our readers at the present it. Of course he has since then added
juncture. largely to it and it now comprises over

Mr. Hechlei was born in Hesse, Darm I eleven thousand specimens.
stadt. South Germany, about 38 years In his i6th year he entered his noviciate
ago. He was the son of General Wat- in commerce from which he was suddenly
Paymaster Wilhelrn Hechler, of Darm- called by the outbreak of the war of 1870-1
stadt. After the usual course of study between his native countrv and France.
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He served with credit throughout that He holds the largest and most varied
campaign, taking part in many of the stock of stamps, carus, envelopes and
leading engagements of that war, such as newsbands of all countries possessed by
the battles and seiges which ended in the any dealer in Canada and he does a very
surrender of Field Marshal L'azaine's army large wholesale and retail business in this
of 1.73,000 men at Metz. Also the storm- line.
]ng of Orleans where 45,000 uninjured
Frenchmen were captured. He was also Difference in Postage Rates.
actively present at the battles of Meung, While letters posted in the Unted States
Beaugency, Montlivault, Vienneand many are carried to any part of Canada for two
minor affairs. At the close of the war he

cents, letters posted in Canada to any part
returned home with his regiment, the i I5th of the United States, or even of this coun-
Life Guards of the Grand Duke of Hesse- try, costs three cents The postage should
Darmstadt, and received the decorations be the same each way. It is absurd that
tor service'in that war. people living in a foreign country should

In 1873 hr came to America, and after be able to make use of our postal facilities
at a lesser rate than we can make use of

visiting New York, Boston and other then, ourselves. Why this special regard
American cities he went to Halifax where for the conscience of foreigners ? It is
he married and has since resided. Taking now proposed in the United States to
the occupation of philatelic and numis- further reduce the postage to one cent,
matic dealer and tobacconist. His place which would email a reduction in postal

receipts of about eight millions of dollars.
of business is 184 Argyle Street, Halifax. While that is the direction m which the

where philatelists are always welcome. postal authorities are moving on the other
Soon after settling down in Halifax he side of the boundary line it is interesting

attached himself to the 63rd Rifles where to observe that on this side it is seriously
his military experience served him well, proposed to re-impose the postage on

newspapers sent from the office of publica-
for he rose rapidly till in 1881 lie was tion. In one country postal facilities are
gazetted as captain of No. 2 Company. being made cheaper. In the other they

When the Halifax Provisional Battalion are being made dearer. This is not very
was formed to aid in suppressing the flattering to those who hold the reins of

- Indian and half-breed rebellion of 1885 government in Canada, but it seems that
the postmaters complain of having too

" Capt Hechler volunteered to go to the much to do for the salaries they receive
front and was given command of " F" and that the postal department needs more
Company which did service chiefly at revenue. Experience has shown hereto-
Saskatchewan Landing. This service fore that the lower the rate of postage
added the North-West medal to his other exacted for carrying letters the larger the

number of letters sent, and that what was
honours. lost in one way was sure to be made upIn the spring of 1887 he was elected in another. The tax on intelligence
Alderman for Ward 4 of Halifax, which ! should be made as light and as easy to
is a circumstance specially worthv of note I bear as possible. The re-imposition of
from the fact that he is the first German the postal duty on newspapers is a step
ever elected to that position in Halifax. backwards and therefore a step in the

wrong direction.
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Letter Box System. DEPARTMENT-
Inquiry at the Postoffices on the subject All correspondence in this department should be addressedto Mr. Jos. Hooper, Box 145, Port Hope,

of emptying street post-boxes elicited the
information th .t the system is most com- FOR information about coins, go to a
plete. As is well known the boxes in the connoisseur, of course.
centre of the city to the number of about CROWN pieces to the value of twenty
two dozen searched by the " go as-you- million maks will shortly be struck off in
please letter-carrier," in a large district Germany.
between the centre and extreme limits the THE English guinea was first coined in
boxes are searched by waggon dryers under 1673, and derived its name from the fact
a Government contract, while the ex- that the gold of which it was at first com-
tremely distant boxes are searched by posed came from Guinea.
the letter-carriers of the several districts

in which they are situated. The con-
THE Bank ol France has found a valu-

stantly-made insinuation that such-and- able detective agent in photography, sus-
such a box had not been visited, and the pected coins are photographed with
want of confidence generally m that late genuine ones, and the counterfeits are
of letters consigned to the street letter revealed by comparison.
boxes, is not much relished in the P< THE coins of the German Empire may
office. As long ago as 1885 Poslina: be used also as weights. A pfennig pi< <
Patteson instituted a plan by which it is weights exactly two grams ; so does a gold
impossible for the drivers of the collecting five mark piece. A nickel ten-pk-nnig
waggons to miss a box. The 1.canty (.it and a ten-mark ̂ i Id piece weights each
the plan is its simplicity. It is well known four grams.
that each letter-box has a case inside it AN extensive robbery has been com-
into which letters drop, the ca .ts mitted at Athens at the Numismatic
contents being removed bodily to the Post- Museum, attached to the University.
office. Each out going wu^oii takes Amongst the articles stolen are a quantity
out twenty-four cases with tops painted of gold coins oi the Quintus Flamimus
all one color, say blue. Twenty-lour series, a number of Attic tetradrachivs.
boxes are brought back, which are suppos- including the well-known Mithridates
ed to be all brown. If there is a blue one Aristion series of the town of Asia Minor,
among them the driver is bound to explain. and also several yEtolian tetradrachms.
This is practically never the ease except INASMUCH as considerable misapprehen-
when a lock has been found frozen, and sion exists as to the precise value of the
when that occurs the postoffice locksmith distinction conferred by the possession of
is sent at once to pick it. A recent inven- a Jubilee medal, it may be well to state-
tion, it is believed, will prevent the freez- that the Jubilee medal ranks next to tin-
ing of locks in future. The public may decorations to the various Orders, and
have the most implicit confidence in the takes precedence of all naval, military.
punctuahts of the search made of the and other medals.
street letter-boxes.

THE secretary to the Queen's Remem-
The New York Sun suggests that it brancer, Edinburgh, has been directed to

would be a memorable rounding out of the pay in equal proportions to James Bisset.
first century of legislation under the William Hay, Alexander Fraser, and John
American Union, for Congress to establish Urquhart, the finders of the bronze pot
one cent letter postage throughout the and cons in Upper Kirkga.te, Aberdeen,
United States. The country would then about eighteen months ago, the sum of
have the cheapeat mail rates in the world. 175, 6d. the value of the tressure tove.
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TORONTO | containing 50 varieties are of special value.
i It contains the 1870-3C. grilled, special

Published on the 1st of every month. delivery, 2c. P.O. envelope, a Plimpton
envelope, etc.Geo. A. Lowe, Jos . Hooper,

ED. PHILATELIC DITPT. ED. NUMISMATIC DEPT IT is stated that the Atlantic mail con-

tract, now held by the Allans, and for theSUBSCRIPTION :
renewal of which the Allans, Dominion

United Spates and Canada 250. per year; Foreign Countries,
35c. per year. line, Canada Atlantic Company, and

Advertising Rates : Anderson & Co. tendered, will certainly
i inch o 50 go to Anderson & Co., the representatives
2 " O 80 of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
i column i 50
i " 2 50 POSTMASTER-GENERAL MCLELAN says
i page 4 50

10 per cent, discount on standing advts. the Parcels' Post Treaty with the States
Copy wanted not later than the 25th. will go into effect February ist. The rates
Remit money by P.O. order, or small amounts in one or

two cent stamps. are not yet fixed. He says regarding the
Address all correspondence to the rumor that the Government would impose

Toronto Philatelic Co.
postage on newspapers that the Govern-

106 Huron St. Toronto, Canada. 
ment are considering how to stop the

TORONTO, JANUARY, 1888. abuse of postal privileges by advertising
agents and others who send posters and

VOL I flysheets through the mails as newspapers.
OF Exactly how to attack this abuse the

The Toronto Philatelic Journal,
Government has not decided.

BOUND IN CLOXH WITH GILT LETTERING

Post paid - - - - $2,00 A WOMAN died in Washington last week
Only a few copies left. from the effects of poison in the ink usedAddress, TORONTO PHILATELIC Co.

106 HURON ST., TORONTO, CANADA in printing greenbacks. She was employ-
ed in the Bureau of Engraving and Print-

THE U. S. ocean mail contract will not ing as an assistant to a pressman, and,
be decided until the return of the Post-while handling sheets of bills with the
master-General from Washington. fresh green ink upon them, inhaled the

WILLIAM M. PUNSHON was almost a poisonous matter and acquired a disease
monotnanac in collecting autographs. He from which she never recovered.

left about 1,500. comprising those of the THE cheapest way to paper a room is
most famous persons in the world. to use postage stamps obtained from all

BATCHEF.DER'S new 32 page catalogue your friends. It only requires 33.542 to
of postage stamps is to hand. It presents paper a small room. An expeditious way
a fine appearance, and prices are unusually is to advertise for a genteel governess, or
low. a dry goods clerk (salary $2,000 a year),

WE beg to call attention to the adver-and you will have sufficient stamps to
tisement ot W. J. Parrish in another paper your largest room, and a closet to
column. His 250. packet of U.S. stamps, spare.
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Stamp Collection in Education.

A perfect craze has sprung up in Ger-
many for the collection of postage-stamps, EVERYTHING SENT POSTPAID.
and it is not by any means confined, as is PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.

largely the case in England, to boys, but 1 - 5 .A ~F?, C-j- -A T 1ST S !
extends to giown-up people engaged in 20

various walks of life, post-office and other 8
5

officials, etc. Dr. von Stephan thinks 420

that if young men became interested in 

ic. U. S. Grilled, 1870 
2C. " " 

3C. " 
2C. " 1868 
6c. " 1870 
24C. " J87O, purple 25
I2C. '" " dark purple 4

foreign postage-stamps they will at the 3oc. " 1870, black ... 2
same time take interest in the countries UNUSED SETS.

whence the stamps comes. Stamp-col- 1 '-i sia, official, ... 4 varieties 18Alsace ... 7 " 16

lecting is, therefore, to be the future royal Borneo, J to Joe. 7 var. 52Corea ... 5 " 
45

road to the learning of geography and a Guatemela (Wrapper and Env.) ... 27" Provisional 1881,... 4 70
means of commercial education. Hamburg, Env. 1 ' 7

Helligoland, Wrapper 3 ' 
5

Northern Mutual Tel. 4 20

Striving to Please. Roman States, 1868, 7 IOSweden, loesen 10 " 
30

U.S. Locals ... Iu "

Old lady (sharply, to boy in drug store) Guatemala, 1875 ... 4 " 
15

-I've been waitin' for some time to be CHEAPEST SETS AND PACKETS IN AMERICA-

waited on, boy. PICE LIST OF SAME FK1 I .
USED SETS.

Boy (meekly)-Yes'uin ; wot kin I do
B. & O. Telegraph, 1886, ... 4 var. 5

for you ? 1887, 3 10
U.S. Postage and Dept. Inc, 120. . 5» " 50

Old lady-1 want a two-cent stamp. "-; Chili, 68 to Si 8 " 10
France -5 " 8

Boy (anxious to please)-Yes'um. Will Mexico 12 ' 15
Sweden ... 32 " 35

you have it licked ? Bosnia, 7 var. complete
South and Central American
U.S. due

FRED. GREXXY,
Member of C.P.A. and A.P.A.. Brantiord, Ont., Can.. MY LARGEST 20 PAGE PRICE LIST FREE TO

DEALER IN EVERYBODY-THE CHEAPEST LIST

Canada, and Foreign Pustage Stamps, EYliR ISSUED.
Canadian Coins and Medals a specialty. Old stamps of Send reference for my approval sheets, which are the

any country wanted. Fine approva! sheets at 25 per cent. cheapest and best in the market-33^ per cent, commission
commission sent to parties furnishing good reference. Com- agents wanted.
plete set of unused Canada post cards. Nine var. for 60 cts. 1000 assorted foreign stamps, including Mexico, Chili,

Complete set, 13 var. unused, P.E.I $i 25 Spain, Australia. Luxembury (unused etc.), Postpaid tor onU
" 3 " " Canada Reg 30 ib cents.
" " " 1882, Nicaragua ... 80 too fine var. foreign stamps, 8c.

Set of 5 unused, ic., 2C., ioc., 2oc. First issue perf. Forest City Album bound in cloth and board-holds 2,oouand 2oc. rouletted. Nicaragua 80 stamps, posipaid-18.
Brant Memorial medals, each 

BELOW IS OUR ADDRESS 

100 U.S. 3c. of 1851-57, 61 and 69 assorted, 50.
100 U.S. due i, 2, 3, 5 and 10 assorted, $1.25.

U.S. at wholesale list FREE.
Send me your orders and I will sell you stamps as cheap

[ and cheaper than any dealer. Send all small or large
1 orders.

IF YOU DESIRE GENUINE
F. N. MASSOTH, Jr.,

STAMPS AT LOW PRICES. importer and Dealer of Postage Stamps.

THE BROOKLYN STAMP CO., P.O. Box 7. Brooklyn.N.Y. HANOVER CENTRE. INDIANA, U.S.A.
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H. A. BABB, CHEAP SETS.UNUSED.

*i2 var Mexico Post de Mar, 1976, ............ "*

DEALER IN 5 "" Mauritius, Brit .............
* 7 " Hamburg Envelopes ............ "" " -°5

i" " Sardinia, i & 2C. black, Newspaper incl'd, .08
4 " Hanover Stadt post, rare

24 " Gorman Locals, many rare ............ -331 
-i "' Corea 3 var. Corea 30

* 6 " Bavaria Return Letter 05

USED AND UNUSED.

_ O, 3O81 15 " U. S. Locals, genuine ............. .25
20 " "" rare, .40
25 " " " .60

USED.

DENVER, COLORADO. 20 Bolivar, 1879-85, rare
( li. \- <). Pel., [886 .................

15 Egypt, many ran
India Service .15

Approval Selections Sent to Respon- Italy Pvov., 20 0625 F'rance, 30, 40, 75 and if. ............... .12
7 " Dutch Indies ........................ 12

sible Parties. * Indi' ites .1 c > nplc set. \ll orders under 50 cents, post-age 5c. extra. Satisfaction guaranteed. All Guaranteed
Genuine.

ACTIVE parkrfi A. \ B. contain 120 all different, Japan,
Cape Good Hope, India and Sweden officials,

AGENTS Spain, old, new, and war, many kinds, Sardinia, Jamaica,
French Colonies, Australia, Chili Dutch Ind:rs, Ceylon,

WANTED Porto Rico, ami in.i:i\ othi .1 c. A poMtivi- b
Orders filled by return mail. Gi\v us a trial.

1 " imm ission . I K ANKFORD STAMP COMPAN V.

Mention T.P.J FRANKFORD, PHILA., PA..

05. R DENT, JO Pf iOOPER,OTFA-VA. O^TA.^J, CANADA.

SO. DIVISION ST., SOLICITS FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
BUFFALO, N.Y. Provincial Packet of fifty fine all different stamps- Post-

-5C-
Sheets sent on approval o;i receipt o; A i reference.

io_ P. O. Dept complete ................................. ,-$2 oo
ii. War " " ................................. go Tna Stamp Collector's Figaro.
10. Interio: '" .................................

6. Nicaragua, 1882, complete ........................ 83 The best 32 /i<i</<' Month.lij Mni/inhu'
5. " i, 2. 10, 25, i85j- 25. 1878 ......... 73 Published in the interest of Philau-!> .
8. Samoa complete ....................................... 40
. Constantinople, 5, 20, 40 Pa ........................ 05 35 CENTS PER YEAR,

USED SETS. 
5 CENTS PER COPY.War Dept .................................................... 10

6. Mexico, 1886 ................................................ 10 Advertising rates per inch, So cents.
7. " 1885 ............................................... 20
9- ONE SAMPLE COPY FREE,

very fine .25. 55 If you mention this paper.
SINGLE STAMPS UNUSED. Exchange department FREE to subscribers.

ic. Agriculture Dept 25 Address :
50

ic., 3C., 6c. State " each 20 E. W. VOUTRS, Publisher.
I5C. ' each.... 40
900. War Dept 20 307 Websior Avenue, Chicago. III.
3C. Post O-fice Dept 5
6c. " " " 10 with y°ur nanle in Fancv Type.
ic. Executive, used i oo ,- Visiting Cards, and INDIA
Officially sealed brown to IN'K to mark Linen, only 25 cts. (stamps.) Book of 2000

Sheets on approval to responsible parties-must send styles free with each order. Agents wanuvi. L-Ji^ pay.
references. .3070. discount. Wanted, all old issues of Canada
and the Lower Provinces. Will pay good prices. Eithr.-in THALMAN MF'G CO.,
exchange or for cash. Bait;;no;-3. .'.Id.
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Toronto Philatelic Co. SPECIALTIES! 1
Nova Scotia (set of 6) 1860-ic., 2C., "50., 8Jc., ioc., and

Nova Scotia, 1850-3d 25

106 HURON STREET, do 1860-id i :jNewfoundland, 1857-8d i oo
do 1865-5C., black 20
do lb(j5-24C., blue -i"

" CORONTO "British Guiana, 1882, prov'l-I2C., lilac of 1660 surch'gedic., official 2 >
"British Guiana, 1882, prov'l-240., green of 1863 surch'g'd

2C., official 2 50
"British Guiana, 1882, tiov'i-4oc., brown of 1876 sur-

ch'ged ic., official i 2j
"Bermuda, 1875, prov'l-3d buff, surch'ged, id 33
"Bermuda, 1875, prov'l-2d, blue, surch'ged, id 60
"Nevis, 1883, prov'l-halved id. mauve, surch'ged, Jd,

purple I oo

CJHEAP SETS. do 1883, " " " id,black 50
Royal Mail Steam Packet Compaiy, ioc., rose 75
Canada, 8c., register 30
"Macao, 1887, prov'l-8or., surch'{.ed icr 30
* do " " -80., " aor 30

UNUSED. .-. do " " -5 on go.. 50
.-. do " " -5 on 100 bo

No. in sets. Price. .-. do " " -10 on 200 75
Alsace and Lorraine 7 25 Cents. Ports Rico, 1882, error-8c., yellov, i 50
Heligoland 21 40 " Turks Island, 1881, prov'l-is., mauve, surch'ged 2jd... i ss

do " " - 6d., bli.ck. " 2£d... 75" 
wrapper 3 10 

" 
New Brunswick (set of six) 1860-ic., 2C., jc., ice., I2ic.,

Mauritius Brittaina =, 60 " and 170 "... i 25
Mexico Porte de Mar colored 6 70 " Prince Ed Id J set ofi86o-2d.,3d.,4d., 4*d., 6d.,andgd. .1 " 1872-ic.,2c., 3c.,4C,, bc.,anu i-. . ,

Honduras Republic, 1877, prov'l-2r,, green, suich'ged
USED. ir., black 75

Bulgaria 6 10 " Honduras Republic, 1877, prov'l-2r.. rose, surch'ged 2r.,

Egypt, 1885 4 8 - blue i ou
" 15 -25 " Stamps marked * are used.

Transvaal, i86S ... .. 30 
" 

Return postage must accompany enquiries.
French Colonies 5 8 ' Choice consignments of rarities only sent on appi<
Canada Law Sta.np 10 40 " parties making desposit.

sent on approval to respon- 
My approval sheets are the finest in the market. Commis-

sion 25°/..

sible parties.
The Philatelic Courier

COLLECTORS is published quarterly and, as it circulates in all parts ol the
\vui I.I, it is a first-class advertising inediu.a. Subscription

desiring rare stamps o i approval will please write nit. Ke- si ]>n ainuum. Advrrtisin^ rates 40 cents per inch. A
l«r«nce required. moderate rebate made to parties taUini; l.iriier space or con-

32 pp. Illustn ted Catalogue' tor stamp. tracting lor continued advertisements.
W. F. GREANY.

827 13r»una» St., HENRY HECHLER,
San Francisco, Cal. Wholesale and retail dealer in

Stamps. Coins and Curiosities.

BUY NOW CHEAP. 184 and 186 Argyle St.,
7. Mexico 10 j -Canada, Sets. Register ... 13
4. Orange Stales ... oo 'Br. Borneo, 2jC 45 HALIFAX,
6. South America 05 Mexico, 1872, toocts 20

20. " " '""" -25 Nova Scotia, 3 pence 25 NOVA SCOriA. CANADA.
3. Mexico, 1856 35 5 Cdiits 05

Guatemala, i}85-Ujoc.); provisional 40
Peru, i sol unusad, or 50 cts. unpaid, 1883, surcharged 90.-.Unused. I HA VIC ALL values of the ist, 2nd and 3rd issues of Cana-da Bill Stampslused or unused)forcashorgood exclian0e.

Sheets on approval, $$$"!"" Sheets sent on approval, too foreign stamps I tine) tur cverj
Lists tree or nuh 50 stamps, 2cts. stamp catalogue sent me. Stamps exchanged.

ROBERT F. McRAE, C.P.A. 6. Correspondents wanted in all foreign countries.Addr«ss,

573 ST. UKBAIX Sr., MOXTREAL. John R. Hooper.
Ottawa. Ontario. Canada.
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(CANADA A Bare Bargain !
ELECTROTYPES 1 HAVE ON HAND OVER

OF THIv

30,000 U. S. STAMPS

CANADIAN STAMP. CONTAINING BETWEEN 50 AND 65 VARIETIES.
The assortment contains adhesives from issues of 1851,

iS6i, 1863, iS6g, 1871, 1875, iSi*2, iS83 and 1887, also envelopesfhese have been clectrotyp^d fro n a fine engraving ex
ccuted by the Toronto En;ravin?Co. Our prices are as of corresponding issues. Some of the envelopes are entire
follows : and uncut, also rare shades of paper are included. Several

"' cnits each, post free. varieties of
$5 per dozen, carriage extra.

¥1; per 50 AMEKICAN RAPID TELEGRAPH
Si, " 100

Address all m tlci ^ h> ' Used and unused. The celebr.iu- 1 i»c. special delivery

Toronto Philatelic Co. stamp,
"" POSTAGE DUE."

108 Huron St.. Toronto, Canada.
Entire postcards, including first issue; News wrappers.

Circular envelopes-used, entire uucut, now obsolete.

JOSEPH ]r?oopi3i\>, Post Office, War, Interior, and many others, including afew fiscals. As U.S. stamps are becoming scarcer and

scarcer every year, it will pay Canadian collectors and

dealers to take notice of th:s offer, and not to delay until all

Box 145 - - Port Hope, Ont. are gone, as there are some here that I cannot procure again.
Every stamp is warranted to be genuine.

COLLECTOR OF COINS. MEDALS AND TOKENS 1.030 for $1.75 ; 503 for $1.03. or 250 far 63 Ct3.
RELATING TO

;:<B vr ;i;<i r VM VMD HiR c j:. j^tiis A\M-J THE CHHS. A. TOWNSEND,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. IV.

I prefer to buy or exchange anything in the above linr.
Correspondence solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1877.
Reference, Rank of Toronto here.

SELECT Postage Stamps sent on approval. Good refer-ence or a deposit required. Liberal co.nmisiion. Send

"ESNE3 NOMMOC." 
3 cent stamp for saoiple sheet gum:ned paper and sheet of
stamps.

THOMPSON & HANSON Him.)

I HAVE just bought 5 lar^e collections of Coins. Stamps, Indian Relics, Minerals, Sea Curiosities,and Curiosities. (Successors to Ft. Dearborn Stamp Co.)
I have put them up in packages, all are very fine and

many rare and beautiful specimens. ISO Washington St.. CHICAGO.

100 different stamps 15
10 " Indian Relics y> COLLECTORS! DEALERS!12 " Minerals 25
15 "" ' Curiosities 25
la " Sea Curiosities 23 For Only ID Cents.
10 " Coins 25

VKf E will insert your name and address in the '" American
Sent by return mail. I also have many rare and very beauti * v Philatelic Business Directory," which, when published
ful specimens. Lists for stamps. will contain about t HUNDRED PACKS. It will bring you in

A sample copy of "Common Sense" given with each Philatelic Papers and Catalogues from all over the United
order. Said paper is a large 8 page, 24 column, Collectors' States and CanaJa. Copy sent with name inserted. A
Jo i iial, full of news. Only 250. per vear. Send soon and- rshare of your patronage is respectful! ," solicited. The above
tet a genuine bargain. Address, Dire-to. v is a good advertisinj merllim. Guirarueed circu-

lat'on 4,000 copies. Rates furnished on application. Ad-
F. A. THOMAS, dress ail communications to

Piibl'sher. W. B WHITNEY,
MEXICO. N.Y. Co., X. Y. I.. B. i.v<l '
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R. S. HARRIS & CO. THE[OLDEST STAMP BUSINESS

IN TORONTO.IMPO«T«»S AM* DCALBUi IK

United States and Approval sheets sent to responsible partiai.

Foreign Postage Stamps. Agents wanted to sell stamps at 3<_> conm.ission Se.idreferences at once and secure sole agency
for your district.

Sample copy of the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL s*r.i fi r^
on application.

Addi «"»

118 SUMMIT STREET, Toronto Philatelic Co.
106 Huron Street,

TORONTO, CANADA.

DUBUvJUE, IOWA.
Publishers of philatelic magazines inserting the above, in

one inch space, will receive equivalent in the "Toronto
Philatelic Journal."

Just published, handsomely bound in gilt cloth, th«
Eleventh Edition of

jMAIL TRADE ONLY. THE IMPROVED POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.
Revised and corrected to it-*;. This album is the most com-
plete, the cheapest, and the largest published at the price.
None can con j ;UL \\ith it as to quality ol paper, quantity of
pat," Ult> less thau jjt], and gt neral arrangement. Price
35. t-d., post lite.

Se:m 2C. »tamps for cheapest list yet issued. All stamp, NEW AND IMPROVED PACKETS

sold oy us warranted genuine. vVe guaiantse satisfaction to TVVELYK UNUSED VARihi IKS.-Siiim, Bosnia, Brazil, 1883,
our patrons or rc-tuml money. Sample prices from our list. Porto R'co, Monaco, Roman States. Cyprus, 2jd., Servia,

New M.unituis, etc. Post free. ;<1.Usud
Angoia " 1370 5 R .02 TwKNT'i UNUSKD VARIETIES.-id. Cyprus, Czernawodo,

1503 10 R. .04 Gibraltar, Portuguese Indies, Bhopal, Japan Envelope, and
Argentine *' 1373 others equally rare. Post tree, is. id.

1570 
yjc. 
be. Env 
^. Reg. .^ 

FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Egypt, Rou:nelia, Chili, Levant,
barbadoes 
tStazn 
liosiuia 
Bolivia 

" 
" 

Cypi-us 
Congo 
Kgyyt " 

iStt " Greece, Java, etc. Post free, -]A.
1^78 FIFTY USED VAKIEIIF.S;. -1'acr.u., I nlgaria, PortugueseI37J 

300 R. 
* ", iv r

Indies, Sandwich Isles, Finland, Argentine, etc. Post free,ISO/ looc. Jiiue .yo is. id.
liby 500. .uo
1871 looc. .So Full particulars of all the above, and hundreds of other
1880 id. wrapper .03 Sets and Packets, are given in the new i\s7 ILLUSTRAT-

50 R. 
iP; unpaid 
2 " 

- Unused sets- 

I8db ED FOREIGN STAMP AND CREST PROSPECTUS,
1884 .04 crown 410. 12 pages, containing a variety of information*' ,04 valuable to Collectors. Sent to anyatulicss, post free, on

application.

STANLEY GIBBONS. & Co., 8, Gower St.. London.W.C.Alsace and Lorraine 
liruuswicK, 1852 liir. 
liritisli North Burneo, Jc. to ice... 

7 var.
4 .IS

7 .00 U. S. DEPARTMENT STAMPS.Casninere, 1883 
Heligoland, inciuaing wrapper 
Persia, Ullicial 
I'eru (Chilian anus) ic to i sol ... 

j I.OO
21 .33 New Used

4 .24 9 Agri'!, complete #3.50 7 War..., $.20 $.100 2.OU 10 Interior, " y :< 
30 .20Simoor, 1885 P. to la 

U. S. Post (JJici- Uept. complete. 4 ""27 10 Justice, " 4.<w II' 45 -35
10 2|Z5

" Interior 10 2.uu 
9 Navy 2 30 

ii " co:npletr 4.50 4.00 
it " compete i.oo .35
7 Treasury 75

" Agriculture *' " y 3-25 10 Post Office " 2.50 1.25
" State Ic. to goc. 11 7 State 2.35 

u " 
i-yo 4.50 

New Used 

9 
" 

15
ic to

It " compleie 3.50 1.25

FOREIGN STAMPS on approval at 30% diicount. Send for
REMIT BYP.O. ORDER OR IN CANA;>A '.,URKE.\Cl' Piice list U.S. Stamps. M. E. VILE8, SOETCN. MASS.



GAPE OF GOOD JHOf E.

DEALERS END COLLECTORS.

HAVING bought a large quantity of stamps of the above colony, I
offer at the following low prices.

TO COLLECTORS.
Each

s. d.TO THE TRADE ONLY.
... o ii

Per 100 Per 1000 O I
s. d. 3. d. ... o ij

4., id., and zd. values assorted 06 36 ... o 1^
31! , 4(1., Gd., ami i/- " 23 20 0
Ad. nevvsbaiulb, cut ... 30 25 o

6 6 

id l 6d lilac 
4d * 6d " 
Error surcharged reversed E on 3d. rose... 

... o 4
... o 3

2 0

4 o
3d. 4<1. blue 6 o
3d. 

Jd. suicliar^cd ou 3d 

41 4<1 4d. rose 6 o
Provisionals 7 kinds 6 6
Trianguiir 4d. blue 28 o Co o

" id. red 60 60 o
FISCALS, old issue, printed from wood i 

id. triangular on blue paper 

i/- green 

... I O

. ... 0 1 . O Q
13
i 6

block, assorted ... 8 o i/- emerald green on white paper" 3 o
FISCALS id. current issue 23 20 o ..126

12 kiiids current issue... 36 3o o
-' 16 " including £10 .. 50 40 o 

id. Mue " 
Block of four id. red 

10 $
... 7 6

6 6
..26

" ' 4d. blue ... J 6

(3,Jscals used] >ostallytetc . Selections against cash deposit only

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (SPECIAL LINE).
Sets of 13 distinct varieties, including SCARCE PROVISIONALS,

TRIANGULAR &c., &c. i/- per set. 12 sets, g/-

SOUTH AFRICA.

Well mixed South African Stamps of Transvaal, Natal, Griqualand, Cape Colony,
and Orange Free States. A splendid mixture of 25 kinds. 250, Price 10/6. 1,000307.

Terms.-Cash in advance. All orders over io/- sent post free.

"THE CHEAPEST WHOLESALE LIST IN THE WORLD."- Vide Press.

NOW READY! LARGE 8-PAGE WHOLESALE PRICE LIST for season 1887-8
(.initix un,l pnst free to the trndt only.

ADDRESS

GDWIN GNGL&ND
THORPEDALE ROAD, HOLLOW AY, LONDON, ENG.
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MflflP TflP The Stamp Collector's Figaro.uuiid laid ? The best 32 pays Month!;/ Magazine
Published in the interest of Philately.

A LARGE OFFER! 35 CENTS PER YEAR,
5 CENTS PER COPY.

I will send 150 varieties of Stamps Advertising rates p?r inch, 80 cents.
(all selected specimens) and my ONE SAMPLE COPY FREE,
price lists on receipt of only seven If you mention this paper.
unused two-cent stamps. Exchange department FREE.to subscribers.

Address:

I have many thousands of stamps on 
E. W. VOUTE, Publisher,

hand and I am bound to dispose of 307 Webster Avenue, Chicago, III.
them if I have to give them away. ESTABLISHED 1877.
If any one duplicates the above
offer I will make a better one. SELECT Postage Sta np3 sent o'i approvil. Gjil refer- enc,K or a deposit i-eiuire 1. t.irnr.t! c. > n ivsi'on. Send

3 cent stamp for sample sheet gummed paper and sheet of

I. W. R1SDON, tamps-
THOMPSON* HANSON (Urn.)

69 COMMERCIAL ST., (Successors to Ft. Dearborn Stamp Co.)
BOSTON, MASS. 150 Washington St., CHICAGO.

U. S. DEPARTMENT STAMPS.

P.S.-I can supply a few more agents New Used New Us"d
with my matchless Approval Sheets. 9 A»ri'l, complete $3.50 10 Interior, " 1.50 ^.S^ 

7 War $ .206 IO
30

Prices low. Goou Commission. Write 10 Justice, " 4.00 45

for particulars, mentioning this journal, 9 Navy ^ 50 ii " complete ...4.50 4.00 
ii " complete ...i.oo .3,
7 Treasury 73

and enclosing stamp for reply. 10 Post Office " ....... 2.<iO 1.25 9 " 15
7 State ............... 2.25 ...... 10 20

1-90 4.50 ii " completej.jo 1.25

Send /5 cts. for a Years Subscrip- FOREIGN STAMPS on approval at 30% discount. Send forPrice list U.S.Stamps. M. E. VILES, BOSTON. MASS

tion to the UNUSETTSETS, U. S STAMPS.
PHILADELPHIA Postoffice Department 10 $1.75
PHILATELIST Interior " . 10 i.^o

_ .................. .75
Postoffice ........................... 4

Sample Copy Free. Locals .............................. 7 .12
Telegraph ........................... ^ .07

ADVERTISING RATES. Exchange wanted. Approval sheets for reference.

i inch., one issue, 5oc. i col., one issue, $2.75. N. E. CARTER, DELAVAN, Wis., U.S.A.
2 inch., goc. i page " 5.00

20 per cent, discount for 3 mos. or over. JOHHR. HOOPER,Editors and Pub.ishers,~g FW-o<fE U OTTAWA, ONTARO, CANADA.

Address, PHILA. PHILATELIST. SOLICITS FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
5055 GREEN STREET, Provincial Packet of fifty fine all different stamps. Post-

Phila., Pa. paid 2^C.
Seets sent on approval of receipt of A i reference.

BELOW IS OUR ADDRESS RIIRRFR QTA*yjP with your nanle in Fancv Type."SMOOCH CJItt "T,. visitinf? Cards, and INDIA
INK to mark L'nen, only 25 cts. (stamps.) Book of 2000
styles free with each order. Agents wanted. Bi? nay.

IF YOU DESIRE GENUINE THALMAN MF'G CO.,
STAMPS AT LOW PRICES. SaKimore, Md.

When answering Advertisements please mention this
THE BROOKLYN STAMP CO., P.O. Box 7, Brook'yn.N.Y. paper.
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V OL. 2 TORONTO, FEBRUARY, 1888. No. 8

OUR CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.

JOHN REGINALD HOOPER, action at Batoche, and final charge and
the promoter and organizer ot the Cana- capture of the rebel stronghold ; after-
dian Philatelic Association, is an English- wards he was on the column in the cele-
Canadian. He is a son of Joseph Hooper, brated Big Bear chase in the wilderness
Esq., the well-known marble and granite north of Fort Pitt and Frog Lake, \\here
dealer, of Port Hop,:, Ont. The subject he received a touch of malaria by sleep-
ol our sketch was horn in 1859, and is ing in muskeg swamps. On his arrival
therefore nearly 29 years back he was presented
of age. From boyhood he with a gold rnedal by ad
evinced a military spirit miring friends, also the
which pervaded his ances- Queen's medal and i
tors, one of whom was " Saskatchev, an 

" 
> l.i-,p

owner and commander ot for being under hie. Mi .

a successful privateer in Hooper DO\\ devotes his
the service ot KingGeoi.u' military ardor to a fan
111. At the age of i 8 he drill canton ot which he

passed a military exami- i> ist lieutenant.
nation and was appointed In conjunction with his
a sergeant in a garrison military duties lie also
artillery battery. Attend- trained as an athlete, and
ing the Royal School of is the possessoi ot some
Gunnery he obtained a fine medals and cups. He
first-class military certi- is credited with doing 100
ficate, and was <i volun- v.irds in to se< onds in

teer tor the Cape .Mouni 1 SS >oii the lllsti >I"K I 'lailS
Rifles during the Zulu campaign. Alto- ot Abraham, Quebei . I I.- nas been Delect-
gether he has seen nearly six vears of ed tour times tor competition teams in
active regular service. He served on Col. shitting heavy ordnance and big gun com-
William's staff with the Midland Battalion petitions. He has also won the champion-
during the North-West Rebellion, and ship halt-mile snow race for Quebec.
was with General Middleton's column, Mr. Hooper's philatelic experience be-
participating actively in the four days' gan in 1871, but sold his collection in
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1877. He commenced collecting again have the happiness to say that my scheme
in 1877, and now has nearly 8,000 speci- worked wonderfully, and a large number
mens. He published an amateur stamp of older philatelists joined.
paper in 1876-7 and a society journal in I formed a Board of Organization in
1887, principally for the purpose of boom-June, consisting of Messrs. Grenny,
ing his C.P.A. scheme. He is now a per- Ketchcson,Leighton,McRaeandNiesser.

To these gentlemen I am particularly
manent Government employee in the indebted to for their material assistance
Fust Office Savings Bank at Ottawa. Our membership increased as follows :

June, 9 ; July, 14 ; Aug. lo ; Sept., I I ;
['or tin J DRONTO PHJLATEHC JOURNAL. Oct., 23 ; Nov., 22 ; Uec., 5 ; Jan., 14.

C.P.A. OFFICIAL NEWS. -Total, 108. The small number joining
in December may be due to the fact

THE SECRETARYS REPORT. that I was unable to attend to any phila-
telic matters during that month.

The following is the report of the The membership roll shows the num-
ber to be icsidents of Ontario, 34 ;

Secretary pro tern, Mr. John R. Hooper : Quebec. 5 ; Nova Scotia, 24 ; New
/\> the Members of the C.P.A. Brunswick, 2 ; P. K. Island, i ; Manitoba,

GENTLEMEN',- I have the honor to 4 ; British Columbia, I ; United States,
herewith present my report of the pro- 33 ; England, Germany,Guatemala, each
gress and organization of the C.P.A. one, or
While 1 have labored under some diffi- Canada 71
culties in organizing the association, I United States 33
am amply repaid for my efforts from the Foreign 5
large number of expressions of good-will
which I received during my late severe Total membership 108

sickness. I am glad that my efforts were The ages of the members are as fol-
not only successful, but the fact that we lows : Under 2O, 35 ; 20 to 25 years, 25 ;
have reached a formidable number and 25 to 30 years, 22 ; 30 to 40 years, 15 ,
the composition of our society ensures over 40, 6 ; age not given, 5.
us continued success for the future. I The occupations are variously given
first conceived the idea ot forming a and quite interesting: Accountants, 2 ;
Canadian Stamp Association some ten agents (express) I ; broker, I ; book-
years ago, but was never able to cope sellers. 2 ; bookkeepers, 8 ; civil service
with the difficulties in the way, in fact (Canada), 7 ; civil engineer, i ; clerks,
my schemes were looked on coldly, and 15 ; contractor, I ; cutter, I ; commer-
1 could not secure support in the right cial travellers, 3 ; chemist, I ; carpenter,
direction. In May of last year I started cashier. I ; elocutionist, I ; engraver,
a paper ostensibly to be a society maga- fanner, I ; gentlemen 3 ; insurance,'
zine, The Gossip, but the real design of jeweller, i ; lawyers, 2 ; medicos, 2 ;
this paper was to reach the first families machinist, i ; minister, i ; merchants, 5 "
in Canada, and to work the C.P.A. notary, 2; publisher-, 2; printers, 2;
scheme, through this means reaching stamp dealers, 4 ; students, 11, sales-
our best philatelists. I sunk $200 in the man, i ; stenographer, i ; town clerk, t ;
enterprise by issuing three numbers, but teacher.-, 2 ; watchmaker, i ; weaver, i.'
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In classifying the different occupations and itemized accounts, books, with c
one of the members, I see, under this thing belonging to the Association \\
head marks "loafing." Should the mem- sent to Mr. J. A. Leighton, Orangeyi
bers' know him probably they would who will in fuiure attend to the correspon-

dence. The amount of receipts is iroinjustify me in classing him as I did under entrance fees, but the discounts on Ameri-
the head of" gentlemen." can silver, postage stamps, etc., is charged

Mr. Grenny informs me he will get the to expenditure, as I credited over 30 of
Exchange Department m order as soon as our American friends with 25 cts. whereas
possible. In this respect we will copy the I only could get 20 cts. each for their
A.P.A. I would suggest to the Executive " quarters." Some United States members
Committee that they use Ketcheson's sent postal notes which are not receivable
price list for Canadian stamps, and Scott's here and these had to be sent to the States
for United States and foreign in the mark- to be " cashed." As a large proportion of
ing of sheets by members. the members remitted in postage stamps

The Organizing Board voted me a they were used on the society's corres-
salary of f>io, but as 1 left the situation pondence. My books show the Associa-alter serving nine months, I suppose I tion in debt $6.11, but 1 will personally
have forfeited my right to any of it, so I reduce this to me, and hand over the books
will not claim it. balanced. During my illness I had to

I hope all members will forward any old secure help to desprtch the work promptly.
books or papers relating to philately to requiring 10 to 30 answers per day.
Mr. George Walker, the Librarian, of
Peterboro, Ont., and we can thus get the In conclusion, I hope every member

necleus of a good start. 
w do his utmost tor the Association,

As Mr. Todd as left Manitoba for and that harmony will reign supreme.
British Columbia, and resigned the vice- And now, gentlemen, thanking you one

presidency, 1 would suggest that he be and all, foi your kind and liberal support
I still remain

made vice-president of British Columbia
and the North West Territories. Mr. JOHN R. HOOPER.
Davison, of Brandon, is Mr. Todd's nomi- ^OTTAWA, Feb. 4, 1888.
nee, and I hope that the Executive Com- MR. E. E. BOOK, publisher of "'.
mittee will appoint him to the vacancy.

The yearly fee, now due, S-ii.co, but \i(ii/iim /"'<"//« Philittt'lixt is about to iv
which can be paid half yearly, should be ! to the United States, all advertisenu
sent at once to the Secretary, who will will be filled by the TORONTO PHILATELIC
issue cards of membership as soon as JOURNAL.
printed. HEREAFTER the subscription pti<

The receipts of the association have
besn $27.75, ancl tns expenditure $33.86, the JOURNAL will be, Canada and Unitea
which is very light considering the amount . States, 35 cts per year ; foreign counties,
of correspondence done and material 50 cts.
bought. I have kept accurate accounts

of all receipts and disbursements, and I BUY all kinds Canadain and United States Stampshave on hand a good supply of stationery, either lor cash or good exchange.Old issues, present issues, Registers, Envelopes, Post

books, etc., for future work. The expen- car 1s' B'll' Law, and other Candian Revenues, Wra
diture includes the purchase of fyles for Q^cials, Postage Due, etc. are all wanted, and ir youhave any write at once.

Association's papers, printing, blank and SHEETS ON APPROVAL AT 33 i-3>.
record books, postage, stationery, tele- ROBERT F. McRAE,
grams, binders, etc., etc. The material 57? ST. URBAIN ST., MONTREAL, CAN.
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TORONTO I'hilatelist. Any other papers wishing to
have their subscription lists and advertis-

Published on the \st of every month. ing contracts filled will please note our
address.

Geo. A. Lowe, Jps. Hooper,
ED. PHJLATELID Dn^r. £D. N J.VII3VIATI3 Ol'T For TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL.

Result of Elections.
SUBSCRIPTION :

U»ited States and Canada 25C. per year; Foreign Countries, LIST OF OFFICERS FOR THE C.P.A.
35C. per year.

Advertising Rates : We, the undersigned Committee on
i inch ...................................................... o 50 Elections appointed by th.2 Organizing
e " 

.................................................... o 80 Board to act as Scrutineers, dec are the| column ................................................ i 50
result of the ballot to be as indicated

i page ................................................ 4 5° below, and that those receiving the
10 per cent, discount on standing advts.

Copy wanted not later than the 25th. majority of votes are hereby duly elected
Remit money by P.O. order, or small amounts in one or to fill the various offices till tire next elec-

two cent stamps.

Address all correspondence to the tion. Tha amount of annual dues will be

Toronto Philatelic Co. $1.00, payable in advance yearly or half-
IDS Huron Si. Toronto, Canada- yearly. The Executive Board will select

TORONTO, FEBRUARY, 1888. a Counterfeit Detector and Purchasing
Agent, having regard to the choice of the

VOL I members as expressed in their votes for
OF these offices.

The Toronto Philatelic Journal We have exercised great care in count-
BOUND IN CLOTH VVIf.l GILT LETTERING ing the ballots, and the fact that there

Postpaid " - - - $2.'J3 | were no spoiled ballots rendered it easier
Only a few copies left. for us to give a complete return of every

Address, TeiONTO PHILATELIO CD. I vote polled.
105 HURON ST., TORONTO, CANADA JOHN R. HOOPER.

OFFICIAL news has necessitated the F. J. GRF.NNY.
I. A. LEIGHTON.

leaving out of our Numismatic Depart-
ment and many other interesting articles, Total membership 108
which will however appear in our large " Ballots issued 104
number next month. Foreign non-voters 4

Votes polled 96
WE beg to thank the members of the " unpolled M

C.P.A. for the honour they have conferred
upon us by electing us as Official Organ The following is a correct and revised

return of the ballots cast which is declared
of the C.P.A. It will always be our aim to be true, according to the ballots
to further the interests of the society in received :
ever)' way that lies in our power. Our FOR PRESIDENT.

next number will be double the present H. F. Ketcheson 58
size, and will combine the X'iu/iura Falls Henry Hechler 38
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FOR SECRETARY. Messrs. B:adt, Kctcheson, Pit.

J. A. Leighton 71 French, H. S. Harte, H. L. Hart, R. A
J. R. Hooper (withdrew)* ... 19 : B. Hart, and Dr. Book, each received

one vote
FOR TREASURER.

PURCHASING AGENT.
H.L. Hart 58
T.J. McMinn 35 . Y Parker.. 4Hy. Hechler 2

VICE-PRESIDENT. Theo. Larsen 2
Ontirin (John R> Ho°Per 77 J. R. Findlay 2

(H. F. Ketcheson* 4 Geo. A. Lowe 2
(R. F. McRae 48 Messrs. DeWolf, Hooper, Creed, Dr
lE. F. Wurtele , Book, H. L. Hart, and E. E. Book each

N Scotia ' ̂ " J' ^ra'» ^7 received one vote.
jl. N. Crane 37 [THE ANNUAL FEE]

X1 D - , (H. h. Harte 67
N.Brunswick (C>E.Willis* .!. 5 For !j>i ,

P. E. I.-W. Brown . 63
" J. H. Todd Go J-5° "

Manitoba j; R> Davidson* 2 .50 . .... 4
Exchange Supt.-F. J. Grenny... 81 One vote each lor 75c and $10, ancseveral agree to abide with the majority

FOR LIBRARIAN. *Thosc names walked with an asterisl
Geo. Walker 51 \yerenotontheballots.
E. A. Smith . 42
H. Mathers I lothe TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL Official Organ C.l'.A

FOR OFFICIAL ORGAN. I HAVE received the following from Mr
Toronto Philatelic Journal 49 i McRae, which e.splains itself:
Halifax Philatelist 40 J. R. HOOPER, Ottawa-
Niagara Falls Philatelist 6 I resign the position of Vice-Presiden
Canadian Philatelist J ', of Quebec in iavor of Mr. Wurtele. I ha<

not intention ot holding office, but 1 w:
EOR OFFICIAL EDITOR. remain on the Executive Committee.

E.Y.Parker 42 Yours truly. ROBT. F MclvAF.
Theo. Larsen.. .38 Montreal, Feb. 8, 1888.
H. E.French . 6 The Executive Coir.mittee is therefor
E. E. Book 5 Messrs. Findlay, McRae and Niessei

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. Mr. Wurtele being declared Vice-Pres
� ,. dent of Quebec.
Findlay 5b u
McRae .... 53 JNO. K. HOOPER.

For the TOROXT . PHILATELIC JOURNAL.

C.P.A. ROLL OF MEMBERS.

McMmn'nnot'a'candidate) 
" 

! J-J R Hooper, 295 Albert St.. Ottaw!
Hooper :;:(not a candidate).. 4

2-F J Grenny, Brantford, Ont.
COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR. 3__j A Leighton, Box 194, Oran^evill.

DeWolf 12 Ont.
Hecliler J4-H F Ketcheson, Box 499, Bellevilli
Lowe 5 Ont.
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5 -J C Niesser, Toronto, Ont. 36- -P F O'Keefe, Mansfield Valley Pa
6- R F McRae, 573 St. Urban St., Mon- 37- -Wilson -Wilby, 106 Yorkville Av,

treal, Que. Toronto.
7 - G H Harrison, 629 Dufferin Av., 38- -H C. Beardsley, 422 N 7th St St.

London, Ont. Joseph, Mo.
8 J H Todd, Hector, B.C. 39- -M E Deats, Flemington, N J
9- Ernest F Wurtele, 93 St. Peter St., 40- -E W Voute, 307 Webster Avenue,

Quebec. Chicago.
10 -H S Harte, Petitcodiac, N.B. 41- -Rudolf Wohlfahrt, Erfurt. Germany.
n _F E Book, Niagara Falls, South, 42- -P M Wolsieffer, 162 State St,Chicago,

Ont. Illinois.
12 -H A Simpson,Belleville, Ont. 43- -W S McLean,Neil's harbor, Victoria,
!3 -N E Carter, Box 314, Delevan, Wis. > N.S
I4 _H E French, Box 60, Niagara Falls ! 44- -C Wesley Price, Paymouth, Wayne

South. Co, Mich.
i5 - C E Willis, Box 140, Petitcodiac,N B ,; 45- -W D Boyd, Box 184 Simcoe, Ont.
16 -A J Craig, Box 20 Pictou, N.S. 46- _A E Warren, Box 1981, Montreal,
17 -John R. Findlay, Box 185, Halifax. Que.

N. S. 47- S B Bradt, 225, Dearborn St., Chic-
18 -Donah 1 A King, Halifax. N. S. ago, 111.
19 - F O Creed, 6 Smith St., Halifax,N.S 48 C R Gadsden, Grand Crossing, 111.
20 - Olof Larsen, 40 Lockrnan St., Hali- 49- -W F Dent, .192 S. Division St.,

fax, N.S. Buffalo, N.Y.
2I -S DeWolf, Box 219 Halifax, N.S. 50- G A Haskell, 3756, Johnson Place,
22 -H L Hart, Box 23, Halifax, N.S. Chicago, 111
22 -Then Larsen, 40 Lockman St., Hali- 51- Dudley Holmes, Goderich, Ont.

fax, N.S. 52- "A Liebetrau, Gablonz, Bohemia.
24- Henry Hechler, 184 Argyle St..Hali-fax^ N.S. 53- R A Baldwin Hart, 368 SherbrooktSt., Montreal, Que.
25 -H Matthews, Box 573, Halifax, N.S. 54- J R Davidson, Brandon, Manitoba.-?6 -C G Woodworth, Box 3003, Denver,

Col. 55- Karl C. Miner, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
-Williston Brown, P O Dept., Char- 56- H R Ledyard, 108 Bloor St. W.,Toronto.

lottetown, P E I 57- -T Burnett, Brantford, Ont.28 -Frank C Kaye, Halifax, N S. 58- -Geo Walker, Peterboro, Ont.
20 -J. M. Sheridan, 22 St. Felix St,

Brooklyn, N Y 59- -J Willis Caldwell, 136 Spring GardenRoad, Halifax, N.S.
3o -E F Smith, 89 Spring Garden Road, 60- -Walter E. Simpson, Guysboro, N.S.

Halifax, N S
61- -A Melvin Jones, Hoosick Falls, N.Y31 J A Caron, 331 Superior St. W

Duluth, Minn. 62- -H C. Kendall, Box 5, Emmets'iarg
Iowa.

32 -J J Palma, Jr, Biblioteca Nacional,
Guatemala. 63- -Chas W Peugh, Kossouth, Indiana.

64- -Dr F E Book. Niagara Falls South,33 -Geo A Lowe, io5 Huron St., Toronto. Ont.
Ont.

65- ^Rev Wm Barnes, 118 Union Av,34 -Edmund A Smith, 58 Robie St., Montreal.
Halifax, N S

66, -T J McMinn, 102 Rose Av., Toronto.35 A Lohmeyer, 933 Milton Place, Balti-
more, Md. 67. -E 1 Y Parker, 47 Huron St., Toronto.
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68-J E. Gass, 208 Argyle St., Halifax, 103-J E Skeele, Niagara Falls South,
Nova Scotia. Ont.

69-E J Phillips, 28 Boswell Av, Toronto, 104-Robt C H Brock, Box 287 Philadel-
Ont. phia.

70-Mrs Julia S Mason, 362 Yonge St., 105-Jos J Casey, 42 E ii2th Street,
Toronto, Ont. New York.

71-E G .Shannon, 58 Spring Garden 106-Jos Ineson, Weston, Ont,
Road, Halifax. 107-C A Townsend, Arkon, Ohio.

72-E R Aldrich, Benson, Minn. 108-A G Needham, Milton, Ont.
73-L W Edwards, Smith's Mills, Pa.
74-Frank Rounstell, Brandon, Manitoba For TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL.
75-J H Johnson, 36 Portland St., South- The C.P.A. Officers.

port, England.
76-W D B Spry, Box 223, Barrie, Ont. BY CANADENSIS.
77-A E Smith, Box 562, Halifax, N. S. The following is a short sketch of some
78-C A Curry, 83 Morris St., Halifax, of the officers elected to serve the C. P .A.

Nova Scotia
for 1888:

79-W L Emory, 85 High St., Fitchburg,
Mass. Henry F. Ketcheson (President) was

80-J N Crane, Box 534, Halifax, N. S. born in 1863, and is therefore about 25
81-F Russell, Jr., Brandon, Manitoba. years of age. He is an enthusiastic col-
82-Alvah Davison, Helmetta, N.].,U.S. lector, a gentleman oi honor and respect-
83-E P Lea, 26 Bloor St. West, Toronto. ability ; is emplojed in the Civil Service84- J F Macdonald, Paris, Ont.
85-f M Douglas, Jr., Middletown, Conn. | Post Office Department. He will make
86 - H Andrews, 20 Buckingham Street, a capital man to push the C.P.A. matter.

Halifax. J. A. Leighton (Secretary), ot Orange-
87-G H Cox, 9 Dresden Row, Halifax. ville, is an earnest worker in the ranks ol
88-Charless S Meek, 12 North Street,

Toronto. philately. All who have had anvthin;.;
89 -W J Graydon, Streetsville, Ont. to bring them in contact with him pro-

nounce him thoroughly ht tor the office ot90-E Coleman, Box 1606 Portsmouth,
N. H. Secretary. He is a law student.

91 - Max Stadie, 2079 2I'd ^v- New York H. L. Hart (Treasurer) is a prominent
boot and shoe merchant ot Halifax. He

92-A G A Fletcher, Box 568 Wood- is reliable and trustworthy and he will be
stock, Ont.

93 - K O Evans, Charlestown, Mass. a good custodian ot the society's funds.
94-A K Williams, Killarney, Manitoba. He is 23 years ot age.

Robert F. McRae (Vice-President of
95-J A. Craig, Yarmouth, N.S.
95-J C Spence, Box 175 St. Marys, Ont Quebec) is an experienced sieneo^iaplu-i'
97-F B Eldredge, Box 705, Attleboro, and phonographer ot Montreal. Although

Mass. only 20 years of age he hns " an old head
98-F Ineson, Box 563, Weston, Ont. on young.shoulders."
99-G W Von Utassy, 5055 Green St., A. J Craig (Vice-President N.S.i is an

Germantown, Pa. old philatelist, although only ^i years of
loo- G F Read, 9 Custom House Street, age. His residence is at Pictou, but heis a commercial traveller and makes fre-Providence, R. I.
101 -V Gurd, Jr., Galveston, Texas. quent trips to all parts ot the province.
102-W H Gardiner, 179 Richmond St.! He is peculiarly well fitted for the positionto which he has been elected.

W., Toronto.
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Rev. Henry S. Harte, of Petitcodiac
(Vice-President, N.B.) is a young clergy- STOP!
man of ability. He is a sincere and pains-
taking worker for the C.P A. He is 23 33 1-3 per cent Commission on all
years of age. stamps sold from my Approval Sheets.

J. S. \Yillston ISrown, of Charlottetown, This disc< unit is nut off of any arbitrary
is ihe Vice-President tor Prince Edward prit e DM my o\vn : The Scott Stamp andIsland He is an honourable member of

Coin Go's catalogue is taken as mythe Canadian Civil Service, Post Office
standard.

1 >i partinent and is .25 years of age.
J. H. Todd, who has been elected \ I want to buy odd lots of from I to

ident for Manitoba, is now tin- C.P.R. i (n> of foreign and U.S. stamps. Send
station agent at Hector, P>ritish Columbia, for my buying prices ul U. S. stamps.

the Rocky Mountains. His specialt) Collections bought and sold.
is Canada and the United States. ( < irrespi mdence solicited from dealers

Fred. |. (irenny, the newly elected Ex- and dealers all over the World with a
change Superintendent, is one of the most view to buying and selling.
popnlai collectors in Canada, lie has one Wholesale dealers send price lists-
of the finest, if not the best, collection in foreign especially
the hominion. He is also a member of

the Civil Service, being Assistant Post- MILLIARD F. WALTON,
master at Brantford. His age is 47. and
being an old collector his experience has 

Lock Box No. Philadelphia, Pa.been large and will be of great use to the
C.P. \.

J.rS^In writing please mention where youGeorge Walker (Librarian) of Peter- saw this advertisement.
boro, Out., is 32 years ot age. He takes
a great interest in stamp collecting and

will no doubt guard well the responsible BARGAINS!
trust of the new position he now occupies.

APPROVAL SHEETS CANADIAN STAMP CO.,
of ! .ire sta-nps sent to parties senttmy reference <>i tl<j|'u-,h.

" n.mssion.

" Circulars of s^vpra! hunrlrc.l ^"ts and p.ifkcK s* m in <

Canadian Siamp Co, MONTREAL CANADA
MONTREAL, OUE.

^/ I" hSC Kl 1-1 . i"i " !" I- snail's Fireside Visitor," :m
p.iir, 16 col. monthly l to Collecting, Literature, Sheets of iare stamps sent un approval

Science, etc. to responsible parties.
25 CTS. 1'KK \NNUM; 4 MONTHS Wanted tc purchase collections or rare

ON TRIAL, 10 CTS. stamps of any kind.
Advertising 25 cts. per inch, 2! cts. per line each insertion. Circulars of several hundred sets and

i , wanted. Address, packets sent free.
W. H. FREEMAN, Pub.,

MT. JULIET, TENN, U.S.

When answering Advertisements please mention this
paper. A GEN TS WA N TED.
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SPECIALTIES! CHEAP SETS.UNUSED.

Nova Scotia (set ot 6) 1860-ic., 2C., *:,£., SJc., 10., and *I2 var. Mexico Post de Mar, 1976 $2 35
I2jc $i 65 Mauritius, Brit 73

Nova Scotia, 1850-3d 25 * 7 Hamburg Envelopes '-"5
do 1860-id i 25 10 Sardinia, i and zc. black, Newspaper incl'd, .oS

Newfoundland, 1857-3d . i oo 4 Hanover S adt post, rare oS
dj 1805-jc.,black 20 German Locals, many rare 33
do 1865-240., blue 40 Corea, 48 | 3 var. Corea ... .30

"British Guiana, 1882, prov'l - izc., lilac 1860 surch'ged Bavaria Return Letter 05
ic., orhcial 2 5o USED AN.D UNUSED.

"British Guiana, 1882, prov'l-240,., green of 1863 surch'g'd
2c., official 2 50 15

"British Guiana, 1882, prov'l-400., brown of 1876 sur- 
U.. Locals, genuine 

" rare, 
"25

20 .40

ch'ged ic., official i 25 .6025

"Bermuda, 1875, pro'l-3d buff, surch'ged, id 35 USED.
"Bermuda. 1875, prov'l-2d, blue, surch ged, id 60
"Nevis, 1883, prov'l-halved id, mauve, surch ged, Jd, 2O Bolivar, 1379-85, rare 1.50

purple i oo 4 B. & O. Tel., 1886 09
do 1883, " "' " '" Jd, 15 Egypt, many rare 28
black 50 India Service .15

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, toe , rose 75 Italy Pvov., 2C ...................
Canada, 8c., register 30 25 France, 30, 40, 75 and if ................ 12
"Macao, 1887, prov'l-Sor., suich'ged lor 30 7 Dutch Indus, ......................... 12
* do " " -80., *' 2or 30 Indicates a comple set. All orders under 50 cents, post-
* do " " -onto 50 a "e 50. extra. Satisfaction guaranteed. All Guaranteed
* do " " -on 100 Oo Genuine.
* do " " -on 100 75 packets A. & B. contain 120 all different, Japan,
Ports Rico, 1882, error-jc., yellow i 50 Cape Good Hope, India and Sweden officials,
Turks sland, 1881, prov'l-is-, mauve, surch'ged 2^d... I 50 Spain, old, new, and war, many kinds, Sardinia, Jamaica,

do " '" -'id , black, '' 2^.. 7~i French Colonies, Australia, Chili Dutch Indies, Ceylon,
New Bi unswick (set of six) 1860-ic., ac., sc., ice , i^Jc. Porto Kico, and many other as good, ibc. A positive bargain.

and 170 i 25 Orde:s filled by return mail. Give us a trial.

Prince Ed. Id. | sc^o{^~^"£"£'"$* o^'an'dV^c' | 1 °° 
FRANKFORD STAMP COMPANY.

Honduras Republic 1877, prov'l-21., green surch'ged nr., FRANKFORD, PHILA. PA.
ir., black 75

Honduras Republic, 1877, prov'l-2r., rose, surch'ged 21., Just published, handsomely bound in jilt cloth, the
blue I Eleventh Edition of

Stamps marked * are used. THE IMPROVED POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.
Return postage must accompany enquiries. Revised and corrected to 1887. This album is the most com-

Choice consignments of rarities only sent on approval to plete, the cheapest, and the largest published at the price.
parties making desposit. None can compare with it as to quality of paper, quantity of

My approval sheets are the fines in the market. Commis- pages (no less than 256), and general arrangement. Price
sion 25%. 35. (id., post free.

The Philatelic Courier NEW AND IMPROVED PACKETS-
TWELVI; UNUSED VARIETIES.-Siam, Bosnia, Brazil, iSJj,

is published quarterly and, as it circulates in all parts of the Porto Rico, Monaco, Roman States, Cyprus, 2jd., Servia,
world, it is a urst-cidss advertising medium. Subscription Mauritius, etc. Post free, 7d.
gi per anniuai. Advertising rates 40 cents per inch. A TWENTY UNUSED VARIETIES.-id. Cyprus, Czernawodo,
moderate rcb ue made to parties takni'.; lar,cr space or con- Gibraltar, Portuguese Indies, Bhopal, Japan Envelope, and
tracting for continued advertisements. others equally rare. ost free, is. id.

HENRY HECHLER, FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Egypt, Roumelia, Chili, Levant,Greece, Java, etc. Post free, 70.
Wholesale and retail dealer ia FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Daccan, Bulgaria, Porn

Stamps, Coins and Curiosities, Indies, Sandwich Isles, Finland, Argentine, etc. Post).. "",
is. id.

184 and i85 Argyle St., Full particulars of a'l the above, and hundreds of other
Sets and Packets, are given in the new 1887 ILLUSTRAT-

HALIFAX, ED FOREIGN STAMP AND CREST PROSPECTUS,
crown 410. 12 pages, containing a variety of information

NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA. valuable to Collectors. Sent to any address, post free, on'
application.

STANLEY GIBSONS, &Co., 8, Cower St., Lonilon,W.C.
TTjMNE Approval Sheets sent on receipt of stamp a;id A.I.

ret". 30% Commission allowed. Those remitting $5.00
before August ist will receive a fine rubber stamp. COLLECTORS

E. COLEMAN, C.P.A., 90. desiring rare stamps on approval will please write me. Re-
Box 1366 PORTSMOUTH, N.H. ference required.32 pp. lilustrrted Catalogue for stamp.

When answarinj Advertisements please mention this W. F. GREANY.
paper. 827 Brennan St. San|Francisco, Cat.
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(CANADA H. A.
ELECTROTYPES DEALER IN

OF THE

CAAKDIAN STAMP.

These have been electrotyped from a fine ensravinq ex- c zeoix: sosi
ecuted by the Toronto Engraving Co. Our prices ate as
follows :

60 cents each, post free.
$5 per dozen, carrioge extra.
$15 per 50 DENVER, - COLORADO.
$25 per 100

Address all orders to

Toronto Philatelic Co. Approval Selections Sent to Respon-
106 Huron St., Toronto, Canada.

sible Parties.
M. D. BATCriELDER, E. D. DILL, MANAGKK

f KES. Me.nUjr A.P.A. and See.
St. Louis Philatelic Sucy.

ACTIVE

BATCHELDER POSTAGE STAMP CO. AGENTS
DEALERS IN WANTED.

FOREIGN AND U.S. POSTAGE STAMPS.

4335 No. igth St. - St. Louis, Mo. *'5*/° C Demission.
Mention T.P.J

Wholesale list sent post free to dealers only. FRED. GRENNY,
BATCH ELDER'S FIRST EDITION. Member of C.P.A. an:l A.P.V, Brandon], On!., Can.,

Catalogue of every postage stamp ever issued sent post 
DEALER IN

free for 10 cents. Canadian and Foreign Postage Stamps,
Canadian Coins and Mc.l.ils .1 socially. Ol.l stamps of

BATCHELDKR'S PERFORATED any country wanted. Fine approv.'.! sliccts at 25 per cen'.
commission sent to panics funiisllin? yooii reference. Co:n-

STAMP HINGES. pletc set of unused Canada post cards. Nine var. for 60 cts.
Complete set, i] var. unused, P. li. I .......... -$i 25

5 sheets all Ru.ii.ned over i.ooo hinges for 10 cents. 3 " " C:ini,l.l Kc4 ........ 30
" " iSij, Nicaragua ... So

Set of 5 unused, ic.,2c., loc., 2oc. 1'irst issue pcrf.
Canadian Stamps Ulanied, and 2oc. rouletted. Nicaragua ......... So

Brant Memorial medals, each ............ 15
Highest prices paid-send list ot what you iiave and we

viil make you good prices in exchange. JOSEPH
AGSNTS WANTED.

We want a few more agents to sell stamps from our excel- Box 145 - - Port Hops, Ont.lent approval sheets.

TERMS 33V". COLLECTOR OF C3IM5, <tf;3AL3 AND T3XEMS
RELATING TO

References required from all parties unknown to us.
GREAT BRITAIN AMD HER COLONIES AND TH2

Price List No. 12 UNITED STATES Ol? AMERICA.
Sent post free to any address. Address as above. I pretcr to buy or exchange anything in the above lin ;.

Correspo:)Jence solicited.
Please mana this paper In answering advertisement. Reference, Bank of Toronto here.
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S. B (CANADA
P.O. BOX 676, CHICAGO, ILL. ELECTROTYPES

Editor of the " Western Philatelist" or THE

MEMBER A.P.A., C.P A., I.P.V., ETC., ETC,.)

DEALER IN CAM*,DIAN STAMP.
POSTAGE STAMPS FOR CQLLECTORS, AND PHILA-

TELIC SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
. ua.'c luan elcctrotyped f.o'n a ti> .1; ex-

ecuted by the Toro.ito liu='raviuj Co. Our prices arc as
APPROVAL BOOKS follows :

60 cents each, post free.
of choice stumps s 'in on selection io A. P. A. or C.P.A. mc:n- $5 per dozen, carriole extra.
beis on receipt of stanp; toother cjllectors on rei 4115 per 50
stamp and Wtitteti refere ice from any dealer know.i to me "Ir-iS l>er iooAddress all orders to
or from any A.P.A. or C P. A. member.

THE NATIONAL PHILATELIC Toronto philatelic Gc.
ALBUM 1-oU U.S. 1D6 Huron St., Toro^la, Canada.

nx g\ inc!n es. Inr-lniles
i>sno is M. L>. UATC!IELL)!C:i, 1C. D. UU.L, MASAGKR

JCClldrd .1 pi'.!!1, ail ,l'li;>li ! 1'flCC I'.iLS. Mc.nl.i-; A.i'.A. j;id Sec.
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MACAO. SELLOS," and in the lower in the same
letters the word " MACAX. On either

EY HENRY HECHLER.

side between the upper and the lower
The last provisional issue of Macao, inscriptions arc three small rosettes with

which appeared in the fall of 1^87, arc a star between each. A rectangular
quite interesting to students of philately, ramc immediately surrounds the oval
being entirely unique, as regards their sand, leaving a tiiangular space at each
different details. corner, which is filled in with scroll

The previous provisional were a scries vork. This frame measures i ̂  inches
ot postal stamps ol the f.icc values of ty u inch. Thus between this frame and j ij

80,ICO and 200 rcis, which were sur- he ojtcr one spoken of above a space
charged with lower values and served for "cmains at the top and at the bottom of
a time. When the .-upply of these be- the stamp of ^ inches in depth, inner
came exhausted and the new stock that measurement. This is made into a pan-

had been ordered from the home govern- icl which is filled with fine yellow, pcr-

ment not arriving they rc.-ortcd to using jenclicular but broken lines. The uppcr
the fiscals-the " Imposto do Scllos''- pann^l bears in bli.ck figures the original
wlu'ch arc !^ inches in length and I ̂  fiscal value with an oblong rosette on
inches in width. Th- values thus ap- cither side of the figures. The lower
propriated lorpfstal purposes were the panncl has in large black capitals the
10, 20 and 60 rcis. The base color of word " REIS" and an ornamental lance
the stamps is green. A frame work ] -head shape from the outer border ot
inches wide runs round the outer margin the panncl pointing inwards. The outer
of the stamps. The centre of the stamp frame is traversed by fine lines ; those
is occupied by the Portuguese coat ol across the top and bottom being per-
arms surrounded by an oval band. The pendicular, and those on the sides run-
ground work between the coat of arm.- ning hoiizontally. The small squares
and the band being filled in with fine thus formed at each corner bear a rosettte
hori/.onta! lines of yellow. The grounc each. In preparing these fiscal stamps
of the band is green with a narrow white to be used for postal purposes perfora-
line inside and another outside of it. The tion lines were run across, above and
upper semi-oval bears in white cap it below so as to divide the pannels above
letters the inscription : " LMPGSTu D( described from the body of the stamp
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and other perforation IJnes dividing off 5 reis black. 50 reis blue.
the outer frame work on the sides. 10 " green. 80 " slate.
They were then surcharged in vcrmillion 20 "' carmin. ioo " red-brawn

in three lines-in the centre of the coat 25 " violet. 200 " lilac.

of arms was the new figure of value in a 40 " brown. _,__ 300 " orange.

large block letter ; directly above the The crown type series thus becomes
obsolete.

coat of arms the word " COKRHO," and
below in heavier but somewhat smaller

typc the word " REIS." The new values CORRESPONDENCE.
thus surcharged were 5, 10, and 40 reis. Letters of enquiry not accompanied by 3C. for postage will
In the 10 r. the word " CORREO" is be inserted under this heading.

printed in smaller type than in the other
surcharges. The five surcharge is found J. A. P., Hamilton.-The Philatelic
on the 10, 20 and 60 rcis of which the Courier was not the first stamp paper pub-
first-named are the rarest as only a small lished in Canada. In 1865 Air. George
number were issued. Moderate number Stewart, of St. Johns, N.B., published the

St.imp Collector's Monthly Journal. In
of the 2o's were surcharged and they arc 1868, Mr. Scott, a clerk in the la.v firm of
cstrcmcd almost a-; highly as the lo's Crooks, Kingsmill & Catanach, published
There were more of the 6o's so surcharg-the Stamp Advocate in this city, and in
ed than any other and they arc there- 1874 two stamp papers were published-
fore not so rare. The IO was surcharged the Collector and the Beaver. The only
on the 10 and the 40 on the 20 rcis catalogues of revenue stamps published in
fiscal Canada to our knowledge w.is that ot

It was optional with the public in Gibson & Co. in 1875, tnat °f Mr. F.
using them to place them on the letters H. Best in 1877 and Mr. Ketchesi n's,
or parcels cither entire or to tear away 1887.
the portions perforated off if room was J. H. R., Montreal.-Neither stamps
needed. Of course those used entire arc nor envelopes are of any philatelic value,
regarded as far more valuable, com- any one mayregister a Istter with ordinary
manding three times as much as those postage stamps.
which were curtailed.

A. H. W., Toronto. -The rubber stamp
My object in writing this short sketch impressions of Jays Despatch which you

is to advise philatelic friends, if these refer to, and which have also been men-
stamps come into their hands, to preserve tioned in some of the leading American
them entire. philatelic papers, are of no philatelic value

This provisional scries was in use for whatever. It is only a schen.e ot young
a very short time, only when the new Jay's, a stamp collector of La Hoyt"
series-which is similar to the new Iowa., seeking for notriety.
ssamps of Portugal and its colonies, and H. A. N., N. Y.-Halifax was not the
bears the portrait of the king in relief- first to organize a philatelic society.
were received and went into immediate Toronto had a philatelic society in 1885.
use. Therefore these provisional must
become extremely valuable before long. A. B. B., Syracuse-Stamps imported

into Canada, whether used or unused, are
The values and colors of the new classed as engraved paper, on which a

series are as follows : duty of 30% is imposed.
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For the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL. Let all C.P.A. members use Scott's
Pithy Philatelic Pointers. catalogue as a standard, and when

Ketcheson's new list for Brit sh North
BY CANADENSIS America comes out it will be the stand-

I have at last succeeded in unearth- ard for Canada.
ing something novel. A person high in I see there is talk in the U.S. of the
official position in 1882 was ordered to dealers using the A.P.A. exchange dept.
burn all the remaining bill stamps of the to sell their stamps. I am sure our
Government. In hand ling over a number C.P.A. executive and officers will shut
of sheets of the third issue $3 stamps, down if anything is attempted here.
he came across a sheet of the same ////- How would a limit on sheets do?
perforated and ungummed. Permission Can any of our collectors inform us of
was given for the official to retain some the following firms, stamps being sent
of them, and for a long time they were to them and no reply received after
lost to his knowledge. In looking over writing three times in each case :-Max
some old envelopes the other clay he Richter, Chemintz, Saxony ; Jas. Steincr,
came across two unscvcrcd and these Honolulu, Hawaii ; T. B. Meyer. Callas,
arc now in the possession of Mr. J. R. Peru ; Edw. Hcim, Vienna, Austria ;
Hooper, who refused a fine offer for Benjamin & Bannister, London, Eng.
them. Any word whether these parties are alive

Speaking of bill stamps reminds me of or not will benefit philately.
that usclul little catalogue of President Yours philatelically
Kctchc.son's. I hope he will give us the CANADENSIS.
price both for//.v.v/and //////.ytv/spccimens,
as the latter arc decidedly the best and Philatelic Tid-Bits.
rarest of the bills, and U S. collectors
arc beginning to enquire largely after BY HENRY S. HARTE.
them. The first stamp paper published is

The C.P.A. Exchargc Department, I the United States appeared in 1867. F.
sec, is now in good running order, and Triffet, Boston, Mass., was the publisher.
Mr. Grcnny deserves great credit for his During 1887 there were published six
system of working this important office. papers in Canada devoted wholly or

I would like to sec all the officers partially to the interests of philatelists.
send in their reports monthly to the Dr. Stephan, a German State official, is

said to be the originator of the Post Card.
official organ. Autria was the first country however toWhere will the C P.A. Convention be

use them; its first issue was Oct., 1869;
he'd at next election ? Toronto or Mon- Hungary Nov. ist, 1869. and Germany
treal would seem fitting places not until July, 1870.

I hope every one will send all their japan has" the cheapest postal service
old catalogues and papers, etc., to our in the world.
Librarian, Mr. Walker. By the way, I Monsieur Dr. Velayer, a Frenchman, is
see the latter gentleman was in Ottawa su:d to have used a label or stamp in 1653
with Mr. Hooper last week. Walker is as a means of preparing postage on a letter.
a dandy curlier, and belongs to the A post office was instituted in Paris,
champion team which won the Gover-France, in 1750. It was a private and
nor-General's cup. not a Govenument uffice.
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TORONTO reduce this to me." The latter word should
have been nil. Quite a difference.

Published on the 1st of every month. " THE BLUFTON STAMP SOCIETY," by
" Philo " is to hand with its 70 pages of

Gco. A. Lowe, Jos. Hooper, interesting matter. Young collectors willED. PHILATELIC DEPT. ED. NUMISMATIC DEPT

find this book very instructive.
SUBSCRIPTION : THE address of Geo. H. Cox has been

United States and Canada 350. per year ; Foreign Countries, changed from 9 Dresden Row, Halifax,5OC. per year.

to Shelbourne, N.S.

Advertising Rates : -MR. FRENCH informs us that sickness

i inch o 50 was the cause of the delay in publishing
^ " o So

the Canadian Philatelist.
\ column I 50

i " 250

i page.... . 4 5° PERU intends to burn a certain propor-
10 per cent, discount on standing advts. tion of her surplus paper currency monthlyCopy wanted not later than the 25th.

Remit money by P.O. order, or small amounts in o:ie or until the circulation is reduced to trade
two cent stamps. requirements.

Address all correspondence to the

Toronto Philatelic Co. THK people of Manitoba sent over
106 Huron St. Toronto. Canada. 4,000,000 letters and postcards through

the mails last year. There was an aver-
TORONTO, MARCH, 1888. age of 21^ to each person.

A POSTAGE STAMP EXCHANGE and Mart
OWING to lack of space \vc have been

is shortly to be opened in Vienna. The
obliged to omit our portrait this month- Austrian Postoffice sells annually 8,000Our next month's issue will contain that

florins' worth of stamps out of use to
of Mr. F. J. Grcnny. collectors. No less than 60,000 florins'

THIS month we had intended to com- worth ot Eastern postage stamps are ex-
bine the Niagara Falls Pliilatelist and ported every year from Vienna. Cards of
issue a double number, but learning that admission to the Postage Stamp Exchange
there was a hitch in the above co np:my will on no conditions be delivered to col-

we decided to have no connection with lectors under 18 years of age.

it, so \ve again appear in our old form. Its English You Know.

IN the C.P.A. Roll of Members, pub- Mr J. A. Caron, formerly of St. Luce
lished in our last issue, No. 57 should read Station, Que., informs us that on Ftb. n ]">,
Fred. Burnett instead of T. Burnett, and

1887, he sent a post office order to the

No, 107, C. A. Townsend, Akron, Ohio, value of $7.00 to L. D. & J. K. Ferguson,
instead of Arkon.

Stamp Dealers of London, England, for
AN error in our last number made the 50,00 Continentals. Having written them

Secretary's report read " I will personally several times and received no rep!\ he
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wrote to the Postmaster-General, and worth of stamps at one time. Every mem-
received the following reply which speaks ber desiring to avail himself of the oppor-
for itself: tunities of th:s department must deposit

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, in advance with me a sufficient amount
OTTAWA, 22nd Feb., 1888. to cover the cost of purchases, including

Dear ,S/V,-With further reference to the all postages and expenses, and in addition
above noted Money Order, and to the a commission of 10% on the amount to be
letter from this Branch of i"tli ultimo, I charged by the Purchasing Agent one-
beg to say that information has to-day halt of which I shall hand over to the
been received from the British Postal Treasurer at the close of the fiscal year.
Department that payment was made at I shall also arrange, as far as practica-
Vcre St. \Ycst London Post Office, ble, to obtain for such members as shall
on aGlli February, 1887, to the signature elect to deposit with me in advance the
of L. D. & J. K." Ferguson & Co. It is sum of five dollars ($5) each fcr that pur-
therefore impossible for the amount to be pose, one specimen, or, if d( sired, any
repaid to you. number not to exceed five of every newly

I am, Dear Sir, issued stamp, envelope and post card
Your obedient servant, issued, and to distribute the same as soon

W. J. BAKRKTT, as received until the amount of each
J. A. Caron, Esq., /'or Sipt. deposit shall be exhausted. Each mem-

331 West Superior St., ber'contributing to this department may,
Du'tith Minn., U.S. at the time of making his deposit, specily

from what country he desires newly
issued stamps, or may limit his request to

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT stamps of not more than a certain value,
OF THE C.P.A. and may renew or increase his deposit

from time to time as the same is diminish-
E. Y. PARKER, AGENT., ed. Stamps distributed in this' manner

47 HI'RON STREET., shall be charged against the deposit at the
TORONTO, CANADA. same rate as before provided, including

This office shall be conducted under postage, expenses and commission.
the following instructions : I shall receive and publish in the official

I shall make arrangements to obtain, at organ lists of varieties which may be
as little expense to members as possible, desired by members of the Association.
unused specimens of all newly issued 1 shall receive and publish in the official
stamps, en vc!opes,-postcards,etc., and shall organ lists of such rarities as members
notify members from time to time in the of the Association may send from time to
official organ from what countries I am time for ,sale. Members sending in such

preparing to obtain specimens. I shall stamps, etc., must state price they ask tor
not be asked to iurnish specimens from each, and the specimens so advertised
any cour.try not so named by me, or to shall be sold to the first .person applying
furnish any obsolete, uncnrrent, or can- therefor.

celled specimens (except membeis wish- All ^stamps so sent to me shall be ac-
ing to pay current prices for any such companied by a sum sufficient to-pay the
stamps they may want, will do my best postage and registration fee for the return
to secure them) or to supply any member of the stamps or remittances, and every
with more than five specimens of the same application for a stamp or stamps so
kind once supplied to the sam2 member, advertised must^ be accompanied by the
or to supply less than $1.00 (one dollar's) amount by the amount necessary to pay
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the postage and registration fee, in addi- SECRETARY S REPORT.
tion to the price, in cash, check, or money
order. To the Members of the C.P.A.:

All stamps, etc., sent in for sale, shall GENTLEMEN,-It gives me much plea-
be held for thirty days alter the appear-sure to present you with my first report
ance of the official journal announcing the of the progress of our society for the p«st
offer of the same, and if not then disposed month. Our success is now assured. At
of shall he returned to the owner. The the time of writing the membership
Purchasing Agent shall deduct 5 per cent. numbers no. Two of our members,
from the price realized for every stamp Nos. 65 and 102, have resigned. I must
when remitting to the owner for the same. say that I have not been burdened with

The Purchasing Agent shall give bond many dues. Members will please take
to the Trustees in the sum of one hundred notice that April 8lh is the limit of time
dollars. for payment of dues, and also that all dues

THE C.P.A. are payable not to the Treasurer but to
me. Membership cards will be issued as

PRESIDENT'S REPORT. soon as possible and will be sent to all
To tht Mnnli<'i-s <>>' tli,' t'.P.A.: members paying their dues. The offices
GENTLEMEN,-As our Association is now of Counterfeit Detector and Vice Presi-

thoroughly organized and election over, -I dents for B.C. and Manitoba are yet un-
have to thank you for the confidence you filled, but appointments will be made
have reposed in me by electing me as before my next report is presented. The
your first President. constitution will also be issued in the

I can assure you that I will do all in near future. I beg to inform the members
my power to advance the interests of our that note-heads bearing the official im-
Association, and feel confident that every print can be had from me at the: following
member will do the same. prices-per 250, $1.25; per 500, $2.00.

The Exchange Superintendent has Officers will please communicate wiih me
shown a good deal of enterprise and energy stating how many note-heads they desire
in getting his department in working and their wants will be promptly attended
order so soon, and I trust all the members to. Following are the lists of new mem-
will avail themselves of this opportunity bers and applicants :
to exchange their duplicates, and thus NEW MEMBERS LIST, NO. I.
increase their collections at a very small
cost to themselves; be sure and order a 109-David A. Waton, Box 294., Dundas,
supply of sheets, fill them up and return Ont.

to the Superintendent at once. 110 - M. Brill, 28 Sutton Place, New
The Librarian will be pleased to receive York.

all -the philatelic literature you can send in.- H. A. Babb, Box 30^1, Denver
him, and I hope every member will con-

Col

tribute something. 112-J. C. Feldwisch, Box 2022, Denver
It will be the duty of the Executive Col.

Committee to fill the vacancies for Counter- APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
feit Detector and Purchasing Agent as
soon as possible so that the members can H. R. Donohue, 16 Cliff St., St. John,
avail themselves of the benefit to be N.B. Reference, Henry S. Harte.
derived from this department. Percival Parrish, 53"Washington St.,

Yours sincerely, Providence, R.I. A.P.A. member. Refer-
H. F. KETCHESON, President. ence, none given.
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W. H. Bacon, West Newton, Mass. To Members C.P.A.
A.P.A. 339. Reference, none given. GENTLEMEN,- Mr. E. Y. Parker having

C. B. Russell, 205 Main St., Marlboro, received a plurality of votes both as
Mass. Reference, none given. Official Editor and Purchasing Agent,has

The name of V. Gtirdji, No. 101, Gal- resigned the former office in lavor of Mv~.
veston, Texas, was given by misprint last George A. Lowe, Editor of the Toronto
month as V. Gurd, Jr. Philatelic Journal. Therefore, in order to

Blank applications for membership and
avoid further delay we hereby declarelull particulars can be obtained by address the said E. Y. Parker t s being elected to

ing me. fill the office of Purchasing Agent, and
J. A. LEIGHTON, Secy. the said Geo. A. Lowe that of Official

Editor.

LIBRARIAN S REPORT. j. A. LEIGHTON,
To the Members of the C.P.A. J. REGINALD HOOPER,

GENTLEMEN, -As I have been elected F. J. GRENNY,
to the office of Librarian of the Canadian Committee on Election C.P.A.
Philatelic Association, I desire to acknow-
ledge the receipt of donations received as NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT.
follows :

Mr.H F.Ketcheson, 32 pieces, including All correspondence in th:s Department should be addressed
his catalogue of Canadian stamps. 

to Josjph Hocper, liox 145 Port Hope.

Mr. S. M. Wolsieffer, copies of Philate- The Sarcophagus of " Alexander thelical Waltzes, Pos.al Card Galops and Great " has been discovered at Saida.
Good-By Old Stamps, Good By.

Mr. Walker, 27 pieces, and from the A Silver Medal is to hand of Montreal
Western Philatelic Publishing Co. com- Jesuits' College. Militia of the Pope, with
plete rile of the \Vestein Philatelist. red ribon. Obverse: bust of Virgin Mary.

1 am especially indebted to Mr. S. B. Reverse : Our Saviour. Size : 12 M.
Bradt for a copy of his book " The Bluft- Twenty-seven die varieties of St. Ann
ton Stamp Society," a file eacli of the de Beaupre Medals have so far come to
Collectors' Companion, Stamp Collector, our knowledge. In metal and die varieties
Philatelic Magazine Durbins Standard we number twenty-nine.
Catalogue, Sixteenth Edition,and 5 pieces,

Tin: Dominion Exhibition Medal ofand to Air. H. L. Hart for bound copy of
Vol. I., Halifax Philatelist. September, 1880, occurs with and with-

I have received the current numbers of out Lymburgner in the field. The name
TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL, Western in field is claimed as a rarity.

Philatelist and Halifax Philatelist. The 1887 loc. piece has turned up.
It has been suggested that we make a This will make so tar as known for this

collection of photographs ot members of year three issues-ioc., 50., ic.

the Association. I would earnestly request The largest collection of coins, 125,000
the members to forward their photographs in number, is in the cabinet of antiquities,
to the library as early as convenient. Vienna. 50,000 are Greek and Roman.

I hope the members will continue to
take an interest in the library and make It is said that in the southern part of
the receipts for the coming month exceed Russia the peasants use a coin ol such
that of the past. small value that it would take 250,000 of

GEORGE WALKER, Librarian. them to buy a Canadian dollar, and these
Peterboro', March gth, 1888. coins are so scarce that a man who has a
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hundred is looked upon asrich,and one who complain, I handle the mck!c and say that
has a thousand is considered very wealthy. mymiikisas "pure as gold." That settles it.
It is strange to think a person wealthy who Col Bacon, Secretary of the Dominion
owns two-fifths of a cent, and comfort- Rifle Association, has written to Messrs.
ably well off on one-twenty-fifths of a cent. Elkington, of London, England, who have

A coin is said to be "jmxtf" when it is up to the present time been the manufac-
specially struck by hand press, instead of turers of the D.R.A. medals, asking them
by steam press, from a polished planchet, to forward the dies in their possession, as
and a " /irnof m't" is a complete set of the medals will in future be produced in
proofs of current coins. A " putti'rn />/("<//" Canada. The expenditure for medals has
is an early specimen of proof from a new- amounted to from two to three hundred
ly adopted coinage die or dies. An im: dollars yearly, and by this step the D.R.A.
pression in soft metal to test an experi- will save about $50 per annum, or in fact
mental die is called a " trial /n'l-fi:" When about $i on each meaal.as on an average
a piece is struck from regular dies on ex- 50 medals are manufactured every year.
perimentaldies wir.li experimental legends, At the council meeting of the D.R.A. a
devices or designs, it is denominated an day or two ago, specimens of nr.2i.Uls were
11 experimental ///en-." Trial and experi- supplied from Montreal and Toronto
mental pieces, struck for mint purposes manufacturers. It is the intention of the
only, will not be issued, circulated or sold. D.R.A. to ask for tenders, as SDO:I as the
Pieces popularly known as restrikes, false dies are received, for llie 111:1:1 ifacturc of
metal pieces and metallic replicas, or the medals for iSJj. It is prob ible that
copies, are prohibited by the revised U.S. cither .Montreal or Toronto will get order.
statutes. Proof and pattern pieces are The Editor of tiiis Department, while
sold by the superintendent of the U.S. in Montreal lately, spent a pleasant and
mint. The superintendent will furnish, agreeable time among the lea ling numis-
without charge, a pattern piece to an}' matists of that city, the guest of R. \V.
incorporated numismatic society in the McLachlan, Esq., author of " Canadian
United States. In such cases, if the Numismatics;" a very pleasant evening
pattern be in gold or silver, the value of was spent at the Antiquarian Society's
the metal will be required. m.Mithly meetings. An introduction to the

A Buffalo milkman wears a nickel five- various numbers of the society, the plea-
cent piece as a watch charm, and gives sure of listening loan able paper by Mr.II.
this-reason : " Over five years ago I took Mott, Tiie medal ordered by t'te society in
this nickel, which was then beautifully Berlin (to commemorate the 25th anniver-
gold plated, as a $5 gold piece, in pay- sary of the foundation of the society) has
ment of a bill. As soon ;\s I detected the not given satisfaction to the larger portion
fraud I took it back to the woman who of the members, the " early Italian style "
passed it on me, but she refused to make being copied by the artist who was en-
it good. So I fastened it to my watch trusted with its execution. Ths spirit
chain and kept on supplying her with an i intention of the designer to re">resent
milk. But now every day I make her the " Antique,'' does not agree 'with a
quart one-fourth water, and once a week majority ol the members' ideas as to their
1 credit her with one-fourth the amount requirement. A"Jeton" also has been
of her milk bill. When the sum total struck in connection with the anniversary
standing to her credit is $1-95 she shall in the same style of art. A further des-
have pure milk once more, and not until 'cription of the above will be given when
then. She knows the milk is watered, but the medals (to which we have subscribed)
whenever she shows an inclination to are received.
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HILATELIST 35 CENTS PER YEAR,

5 CENTS PER COPY.
Sample Copy Free. Advertising rates per inch, So cents.

ADVERTISING KATES. ONE SAMPLE COPY FREE,
i inch., O'ic issu?, i col., 0:10 issue, If you mention this paper.
2 inch., goc. - 5.00 F.xc'.iangc depart.iicat FRliE to subscribers.20 percent, discou it for 3 inos. or over. Addicts:
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us:::> V v I. Cv;->n:s. C/c:-nnwoclo, Complete ....1.50 4.00 7 Tre.i- irj " -73
G l>ra!:.i:', !>.>:iu n |i!i >;>al, Ja;>a i i:.iv 10 Post O.llce." <> " '5

o:!u. j o [ l illy , i 1,1. 7 .Si.ii.'
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STALLS'/ GiSBOJy^, & Co., 3, Gu.vDr Sh, London.W.O. Ex .M.i.l ̂ \v.i He 1. A >
i N. E. CARTER, DELAVAX, \Vis., U.S.A.

BELOW IS OUR ADDRESS JOB
IF YOU DESIRE GENUINE " °"w*- °mRJ' CANADA"

SOLICITS FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

STAMPS AT LOW PRICES. Provincial Packet of lifty fine all di.'t ''iv.it stamps. Po-t-
paid j,c.

Sc.-to sc.it on approval of receipt o A t re^reti:^.
TI.'E B300XLYN STASH CX, P.O. 3rc 7, __ '_ _________________ . __

nL)DDi-f) oJa(ffr23 Vibitiu? Cards, and iXlHi 
R El Q R P F? Q f A ty? P with 5'our narac in Fancy i

COLLECTORS INK to mark Line:), only ij cis. (stanps. ) Hook o:
j styles fie; with eacli o.\ler. A^ats waate.l. iiig pay.

desiring rare stamps on approval will please write me. Re-
ic.ence required. THALMAN MF'G CO.,

32 pp. Illustrrted Catalogue for sta-np. .

VV. F. GF.EANY. .'.'r.c.i answorinj
827 Brennaii St. SaniFiancisca, Cal.
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C.P.A. Na. 43.

W. F. DENT, STOP!
192 SO. DIVISION ST., 33 J-3 1)C1' ccnt Commission on all

BUFFALO, > stamps soli I f.-'om iny Approval Sheets'.
BARGAINS IN U.S. GTAtfPC. This discount is not off of any arbitrary

price on my o\w : The Scott Stamp andII War omplete, i :mwd '"10 P.O., " Coin Go's cat.iloguc is taken as my
jo Interior ' i* 'standard.9 Agriculture, "

SINGLE STAMPS. I \vant to buy odd lots of from I to
IOO of foreign and U.S. stamps. Send

I, 3, 6 State, u;ius3
»5 

1, each 

,i for my buying prices of U. S. stamd?.
po War Collections bought and sold.

SPECIAL PACK'KT. .Correspondence solicited from dealers
ioo Mi*'"' I). S., all different, inclU'lintjall issues - I). and dca'ers all over ihe World with a

locals, envelopes, eic., a gra'id collection in
This is a great bargain, only .......... view to buying and selling.

All the n-w issues in stoc'i, Netfrfoujdlafod, Siam, Rr. No. Wholrale dealers send price lists -
Borneo, Samoa, Haiti, etc. foreign especially.

Sheet-, o-i i:vr>r»Val to reipjns'ble pirties - nu>
-i punt. Wanted, all old issues of Canada,

HII i tin ivinces. Will pay iJoJ p:ics;. liltiinr ju
e or for cash. MILLIARD & WALTON,

JOSEPH Lock Box No. 38. 1'hiladelphia, 1'a.
BDX 1 15 - " Port Hops. Oat. ln \vntiiig please mention where you

'saw this advertisement.
COLLECTOR OF COINS, MEDALS AND TOK2T1

(ELATING TO

U-JI1T.D STATES O" \M!JSICA.
So.it o.io yairloany a Ure^s fjr 25 cj>:s w'th p c-n'u-n.

to hay or si'^aii^ m.iything in the above line. S.' it \ inj uhi o.i ti-.al for 10 ce.i'.s. N> cojlactor can
iifj.d to ba walnut it. YJU;- luaia inse.'tcJ i:i our

Corr«*p»a l

Re-"'>renc», of Toronto !i»-«. AGENTS' DIRECTORY

] £* VARI ETIES of unused su-nps from San Marino, for 5 csass. Subscribe.
1 v) Costa Uico. Siam, Guatemala, Uul^aria, Constanti-

nopla an:l l otliers ..................... , ............... ADVERTISING RATES:

1 >'s:_>u:it 0:1 continued
i Cora, IvwiiseiiH
5 San Marino, ufiuned, complete.
ro Swiss, Aui's^r !<n:'s, nriusclil, i. i iijNt-u
6 Porto Hie,), iriu
7 Alsace, " inverted type . SMITH & KLOCK,
ft Christiansund "
Corrientes hln-,u-ri;el 

"-"ise " .21 
DELTA, N.V.

Alwur, i-a brown " pDeccaii }-a " " ? ? ^ If
nhop ii

-, BRITISH HONDURAS SURCHARGE?.
: n, 8c.

HALIFAX LAW STAMP.
ir.co, unus- '.vsbari'l,Ai

'!-lrs in r ittUst) 50 cts
list of wints of in .N 13i '

CHAS. A. TOWNSEN.3, Provinr ialty.
212 W. MA3KET ST. AKRON, OHIO. H. L. HART,

C.P.A. 107. Box 231, HALIFAX, N.S.
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WANTED.
British American Provincial Stamps STOP!
of the pence issues for which I will pay high prices in cash
or exchange.

My APPROVAL SHEETS are the finest in the market- 33 1-3 per cent Commission on all
25% commission allowed. stamps sold from my Approval SheetsConsignments made only on nrit-class references who are
known to me. This discount is not off of any arbitrary

My PRICE CATALOGUE of stamps, cards, envelopes
and bands with all addenda up to and including 1888, and price of my own : The Scott Stamp and
PRICE LIST of British North American coins will be sent
to any address on receipt of 10 cents. Coin Go's catalogue is taken as my

standard.

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT I want to buy odd lots of from I to
To Philatelic Courier - Circulation 3,000 !

Space for advertisements given, to Philatelists only, at IOO of foreign and U.S. stamps. Send
35 CENTS per inch each insertion. It cir. ulates in all parts for my buying prices of U. S. stampsot the world.

Enquiries containing stamps for reply will be promptly Collections bought and sold.
answered ; otherwise no notice will be paid to them. Correspondence solicited from dealers

HENRY HECHLER, all over the World with a view to buy-
Philatelic 1'iiblishfr ami Dealer in Stamps, Coins, etc., ing and selling.

184 and 1 86 ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S. Wholeale dealers send price lists-
foreign especially.

JOSEPH MILLARD F. WALTON,
Box 145 - - Port Hope, Ont. Lock Box No. 38. Philadelphia, Pa.

COLLECTOR OF COINS, MEDALS AND TOKENS

RELATING TO ^iP'In writing please mention where you
GREAT BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES AND THE saw this advertisement.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

I preter to buy or exchange anything in the above line.Correspondence solicited. THE ftp HAWK STANCnRET
Reference, Bank of Toronto here. Sent one year to any address fo; 25 cents with pre.n IMI

Sent 4 months on trial for 10 cents. No collector can
afford to be without it. Your name inserted in our

"I /^ VARIETIES of unused stamps from S-m Marino,
-*" ̂J Cosla Rico, Siain, Guatemala, Bulgaria, Constanti-
nople and several others .............................................. is AGENTS' DIRECTORY

__ -*

5 Core;', unused, complete .................................... for 5 cents. Subscribe.
5 San Marino, unused, complete ..............................
10 Swiss, Ausiser Kurs, unused, complete ............... ADVERTISING RATES:

6 Porto Rico, unused, 1882 .......................................
7 Alsace, " inverted type ........................ 5 cents per line or 50 cents inch. Discount u'i continue:!

advertisements.6 Christiansund " ............................................. 25
Corrientes, blua, unused .......................................... «5 Address without delay" rose " .......................................... -i
Alwur, i-a brown " .......................................... i" SMITH & KLOCK,
Deccan J-a " " .......................................... 5
Bhopal, J-a green " .......................................... 5 DELTA, N.Y.
Nawannuggar,blu2" .......................... . ............... 5
Selangor, 2C. rose " .......................................... 10

Bangkok, 40. brown, unused .................................... 15

100 varieties-France, unused, entire newsband, Australia, J. A. PETTRIK,
Mexico, Spain, Dutch, East Indies, Hungary, Telegraph,
Barbadoes, Great Britain, id, 1840, etc. A bargain, 16 cts. Phillipsburg, New Jersey: U.S.A.,

CHAS. A. TOWNSENO, Has sets of American Bank Note Co., proofs of Canada- 8
varieties, Nova Scotia - 8 varieties, New Brunswick - 6 varie-

512 W. MARKET ST. AKRON, OHIO, U.S. ties at 250. each, which he will exchange for unperforated
C.P.A. 107. Canada, Jd., 3d., 6d. Nova Scotia, id., 3d. 6d.; New Bruns-

wick, 3d. and 6d.
Proofs are not in correct colors as issued.

When answering Advertisements please mention this Other stamps rare and common in great variety to exchange
paper. for the above named stamp*.
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OUR CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.

F. J. GRENNY.

This is the third portrait in our series of of Canada postage stamps at face value
Canadian- Philatelists appearing in uni- tojthe public, and is now regretting the
form, and it is noticeable that quite a lost opportunity. At that time no idea
number of men of stamp have military of stamp collecting was entertained by
affinities, for instance, Major Evans ami him, or possibly by any one else in
Lt. Partello, in the front rank of Philately. Canada. Since 1870 he has been empK>\ -
Our American cousins will begin to think ed in the Brantford P.O., and has hand
the C.P.A. is made up of colors, etc. The led and delivered millions of stamps,
subject of our sketch was born in Brant- letters, etc., there. As an instance of t^e
ford, Ontario, in 1840, and has been en- large increase in postal business still going
gaged in Post Office '''work since 1852. on Mr. Grenny says the sale of stamps in
When in St. George P.O. and in charge the Brantford P.O. for three months in
nt Morrisburg P.O. from 1855 to 1.^58, he 1870 was about $500, and now the amount
sold large numbers of the old pence issues sold is about $25,000 per nnnum. He
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began his first collection from seeing a THE C.P.A.
small album of stamps owned by a student. SECRETARY'S REPORT.
This collection he sold to Mr Grenslade,

TII the Members of the C.P.A.:
then of Toronto. His present collection

GENTLEMEN,-Our society is grow-is not very large (about 4,000 varieties) ing steadily and surely. We close the
but is choice, being largely composed of month with I 14 members and 5 applica-
picked specimens a number of varieties tions on hand. By a typographical error
and a few oddities. He aims to have a last month, Mr. David Watson's name
complete collection of all the stamps of appeared as Waton. My intimation
our own country, and has about 100 vari- that the dues should be paid forthwith
eties of Canada postage stamps, cards and seems to have had little effect, as but

few members have settled their accounts.
wrappers. These include varieties in

I shall notify all delinquents immediate-
shade, etc., also a complete set of proofs

ly and the names of such as fail to settle
of Canada postage stamps. Does not use their accounts previous to May o will
an album or book, the specimens all being be published in the May number. The
mounted on prepared cardboard. His names of those on whom this tails to
collection of about 600 varieties of Cana- produce any effect will be removed from
dian coins and medals is also very fine our membership rolls. Membership
and interesting. Among other varieties cards have been issued and will be sent
we noticed " Fishery Rights for N. F.," to all paying their dues. The following

appointments have been made-Counter-White Farthing Leslie 2d. Brit. Settle-
feit Detector, A. B S. DeWolfe, Hal fax,

ment, K., etc Mr. Grenny has been a N.S ; Vice- President for Manitoba,
member of the active militia since 1864, J. R. Davidson, Brandon ; Vice-Presi-
took part in the 1866 campaign, and holds dent for British Columbia and the N. W.
the rank of Major in the Dufferin Rifles Territories, J H. Todd, Hector, B.C.
of Canada, is a charter member of the All the above gentlemen have the intes-
C.P. A.,and was recently elected Exchange ests of the Association at heart, and will
Superintendent of the C.P.A. He has perform their duties to the satisfaction of
about 150 complete volumes (a few bound) the entire Society. I beg to quote the fol-
of philatelic periodicals all English, Ameri- lowing prices for note-heads : per I 50,$!;
can and Canadian. 250, $1.25; per 500,$2.oo; per i.ooc,$3.50.

Samples can now be had on application
to me. Below will be found the list of

-The 5c. register will become more new members and applicants :
scarce now that the fee to the U.S. is only LIST OF NEW MEMBERS, NO. 2.
2 cents. 113-H. R. Donohoe, 16 Cliff St., St.

John, N.B.
-We have received the 3C. Canadian 114-Percival Pprrish,53 Washington St.,

stamp with W. I. S. perforated across the Newport, R.I. (given by mistake last
face. month as Providence, R.I.)

115-W. H. Bacon, West Newton, Mass.
-The IDC. Canadian is now changed iI6-C. B. Russell, 205 Main St., Marl-

to a dark rose color. boro', Mass.
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LIST OF APPLICATION, NO. 2. he coming month, and as many as can

John S. Bixby, 835 West Main St., make it convenient to send their phof.

Decatur, 111. Reference, A.P.A. GEO. WALKER, Lilii'iirion,

Maurice E. Finney, Harrisburg, Pa. Peterboro', April 10, 1888.
Reference, Dr. Geo. W. Reily, Pres. Har-
risburg National Bank ; J. Uhler, Cashier REPORT OF EXCHANGE SUPERINTENDENT.
Harrisburg National Bank. In addition to the circular sent to all

Cleo. C. Morency, Box 573, Quebec members last month containing Rules
City. References, H. F. Ketcheson ; J. and Regulations in full, further instruc-
B. Moens. tions for the management of this Depart-

Walter D. Morton, care of Dr. Morton, ment of the C.P.A. are published in this
Barrie, Ont. References, E. D. Morton, issueof the TORONTO PHILATELICJOURNAL.
M.D.; Will. D. B. Spry. They are very plain, so that every mem-

Fr. Gottorf, cor. York and Caroline Sts., ber can participate in the benefits to be
Hamilton, Ont. References, J. R. Hooper, derived from sending their stamps on
Mrs. Wallace Mason. circuit, and receiving others to select

J. A. LKIGHTON, from. The stamps should be marked at
Orangevillc, Ont., Apr. gth, 1888. cash prices and as low as possible. This

will ensure good exchanges or sales They
will be charged at prices marked to the

LIBRARIAN S REPORT. members who retain them, their own
I am glad to report that the members sheets being on circuit at same time, tin:

continue to take an interest in the Asso- amount taken from their sheets will 1 e

ciation Library, as evinced by the receipts credited to them and the balance drawn.
for the past month. The superintendent will render quarterly

Donations were received as follows : statements, and the balance if in (avoi of
Mr. Geo. A. Lowe, Vol. I. of TORONTO Department must be paid to him in cash.

PHILATELIC JOURNAL bound in cloth The price charged for sheets and covers
Mr. J. A. Leighton, 52 pieces ; J. R is to defray the necessary expenses of the

Hooper, Scott's Catalogue, 49 edition Department. I have received to loth of
and 7 pieces. Mr. Patrick Chalmers, 2 April 128 filled sheets and covers, values
pieces ; E. O. Evans, 2 pieces, and from nearly $500, and sent out 300 blank sheets
F. E. Book, complete file of the Niagar; and covers. All the exchange books are
Falls Philatelist. I have received curren now circulating among the members in
numbers of the TORONTO PHILATELIC the exchange. am much pleased to
JOURNAL, the \Vestern Philatelist, the announce that the Halifax Philatelic So-
Curiosity World, Plain Talk, the Hawk- ciety has become a branch of the Exchange
eye State Collector, the .Stamp, the East- Department, with Mr. Frank C. Kaye, of
ern Philatelist, the Charleston Philatelist. the Halifax Postoffice, as manager. Their
From the authors I have received R. R. membership is over 20. I would again
Bogert & Co.'s Standard Catalogue, ask those members who have not yet sent
copies of the Stamp Dealers of the United in exchange sheers, etc., to do so at once.
States, by H. A. Babb, and W. P. Brown's The more members avail themselves of
Catalogue No. 7. the benefits of the Exchange Department

I have received photographs of Major the greater will be the individual benefit
H. Hechler, H. F. Ketcheson and Geo. and success of the Exchange. The stamps
Walker. 1 hope that all members of should be marked at least 25% below
the Association will send at least one Scott's last catalogue.
piece as a donation to the library during F. J.GRENNV, Supt. Ex. Dept. C.P.A.
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TORONTO CORRESPONDENCE.
I^HILATELIG Letters nf enquiry not accompanied by 30. for JHIM.I """ will

[>.- inserted under this heading.
I'liblishi-tl mi the 1st of cn-ry month.

( eo. A. Lowe, Jos . Hooper, A. E. Smith, Halifax.-T. P. J. was
ED. PHILATELIC DE°T. ED. NUMISMATIC DEPT. forwarded to you on Feb. 2Oth. As a

rule we take no notice of postals
SUBSCRIPTION :

W. H. B.-We know nothing of Gre"I'nlteil States and Canada 350. per year ; Foreign Countries,
500. per year. gory, of Hamilton.

F. J. G-We expect to publish a
Advertising Rates :

catalogue of Canadian postage andi inch 

2 " 

$ column 

i page . 4 5° 

o 50 
revenue some time next fall.,1 Nn

I 50
For thi: /m,i it<> l''nlittflic Journal

POSTAGE STAMPS AS A PAS-
10 per cent, discount on standing advts. 

TIM li.
Copy w.mir 1 ihti l.Liri tli.111 the 25th.
Remit money by P.O. order, or small amounts in one or

two cent stamps. BY MRS J. A. MASON.
A i Id i oss all correspondence to tin-

Toronto Philatelic Co. The practice of collecting postage
108 Huron St. Toronto. Canada. stamps is now universally acknowledged

to be one of the most useful and elevat-

TORONTO, APRIL, 1888. ing of all pastimes. True, many raise
the objection that it is so expensive.

WE have received from Mr. Babb a But what pastime is there that is not
copy of " The Stamp Dealers of the attended with some outlay, and judging
United States." A directory which con- by comparison stamps rank about the
tains the names and addresses of the cheapest.

Many a successful business man to-
leading dealers of the United States. day dates his first business venture back

MESSRS. STAN LEV, GIBBONS & Co., to the time when he bought a packet of
have forwarded us the second supple-thirty stamps for a nick< 1 and sold them

at a cent apiece, realizing what he con-
ment of the Philatelic Handbook, by sidered a small fortune of profit in the
Major Evans. It contains all the postal transaction.
issues of 1886 and 1887. This is a valu- A poor man living in Denmark had
able work ami should be in the library adquired a love of Philately when a
of every philatelist. small boy, saving every cent to add to

his collection. Born of lowly parents
CAN any of cur readers give us any and having to work very hard, his educa-

information concerning the following tion was necessarily very limited, but by
his constant devotion to his favorite

parties: Frank S. Perry, Box 255, Yar- amusement he became familiar with the
mouth, Maine ; R. Vansyekel, Box 604 various countries and their rulers, and
and 2438, Bridgeton, N.Y. natural!)' of an investigating turn of
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mind he became interested in-reading ed in the Appendix, which is annexed
about those countries represented on his hereto.
stamps. On arriving at maturity he 2 To simplify the workings of the Ex-
had acquired a good general knowledge change, Article VIII, of the Constitution
of history, as well as ge igraphy. With provides for the formation of Branch
this knowledge also came the desire to Societies in places where six or more

members ot the Association can be brought
travel and visit other countries and per-together, or any existing society with the
haps gratify the craving of ambition by requisite number ot members, can be en-
becoming a wealthy man. But how to tered as a Branch by applying to the
attain this object with his meagre in- Secretary. By the aid ot these- branches
come was a question. Finally he decided a number of members deal with the Ex-
to visit Copenhagen and arrange for the change as one, and the main object ol
.sale of his collection which numbered Philatelic societies, the exchange of duph-
between five and six thousand, lie was c..tes, is attained.

so successful that he realized sufficient 3 Individual members not residing
to enable him to visit the United States where a branch socity is located, are entitl-
and Canada. Now he is a prosperous ed to all the privileges of the Exchange,
tradesman on the fair way to Iortune, in the same manner,and under the same
rapidly realizing all his boyish day-conditions as a branch society.
dreams of success. Another case came 4 The Secretary of each Branch Sccittv
under my observation. A young man must turnish the Superintendent \\itli a

list of its officers and members, \\ith lull
came from En .gland to reside in Canada, Post Office address of each.
bringing with him a very fine collection 5 In case the Superintendent is prevent-
of stamps. He secured work in one of ed by sickness, or other cause, liom pel-
our large cities, and for a while all went forming his duties, the Board ot Officers
well, but depression in trade, followed may appoint a substitute to act ciuiing
by the fail ing of his employer, threw him such incapacit} .
out ot a situation just in the beginning 6 Branch Societies are allowed, when
of the dull season. practicable, to receive as man}' exchange

Having no friends and few resources, sheets and envelopes as they^send out.
his money soon spent, no opportunity 7 Branch Societies are allowed to keep
afforded for replenishing his exchequer exchange sheets and envelopes three ua\ s
till he bethought him of his collection. for each member participating, and tlnt-e

When to his satisfaction he .-old it for three days to make up the account. A
sufficient to tide him over his difficulties. fine of ten cents a day is imposed ior each

day the exchanges are kept over ihe
Such are some of the advantages established time. Branches must decide

accruing from money carefully invested. among themselves the order of preference
in choosing from exchanges.

Exchange Department C,P.A. S When sending exchanges the Super-
intendent will designate a circuit route,

i. The object of the Exchange Depart- which must be strictly adhered to. At the
ment of this Association is to facilitate the time of forwarding exchanges to the next
exchange of duplicate stamps, entire en- member on the circuit, the Superintendent
velopes and postal cards, among its mem- must be notified by postal card, giving
bers. This end will be attained by the date and total of the amount taken by the
use of exchange books and boxes, as provid- senders.
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9 Branch Societies are responsible for They are printed with space for owner's
what they have on hand from the day of name, list of contents, price of each, total
receipt to the day of sending, and for any value, name and circulation number of
difference that may arise during that time. those who remove specimens, &c. A
The Superintendent may refuse the pri- number in pencil can be placed on each
vilege of the exchange to any one not piece to correspond with the list number
settling accounts promptly when rendered. on the outside of the envelope.

10 Each Branch must prepay the post- 4 Members having prepared their sheets
age in forwarding exchanges, which must for circulation, will promptly mail them
be registered if their value is over ten to the Superintendent, who will make
dollars, or be sent at the risk of the them into books and boxes, and place
senders. them upon the circuit.

ii In planning the order of circulation, 5 Several sheets bound together con-
the Superintendent will us- the rule of titute an exhange book, and a number of
rotation, in order that each member may envelopes an exchange box.
have an equal chance in first choice, the 6. In dealing with Branch Societies
party being second in the first exchange tile Superintendent will draw balances as
being first in the second, and so on. a whole for each branch, dealing with its

12 The Superintendent has first choice Secretary, who will adjust the account
of all exchanges. He can also send his with his members. The Secretary will
own sheets free. also gather the sheets of his branch, and

12 The Trustees shall dec.de upon all mail together in sending them to the
cases of misunderstanding that mav arise Superintendent.
in this department. 7. After exchanges have completed

their circuit, and are returned to the
MANAGEMEN'T OF EXCHANGE BOOKS AND Superintendent, he will render an account

BOXES. to each participant. Eight days are
i. Members wishing to avail themselves allowed after members receive their state-

of the facilities of mis department can ments, in which to settle balances due the
obtain the official exchange sheets for exchange department. Balances due to
adhesive stamps and cut envelopes, and members will be remitted as soon as the
covers for entire envelopes, Postal cards, accounts can be adjusted.
etc.. of the Superintendent. Five cents
each will be charged for these, which Philatelic Tid-Bits.
must be remitted with the order. They

will be sent postpaid. The first U.S. post card was issued
2. Members must reaiove the paper May ist, 1873.from the backs of stamps, and attach

them to the sheets with gummed paper The first list of postage stamps was
hinges, in order that they may be examin-published by a Mr. Brown of London,
ed for water marks, etc. Space is pro- England, .in 1862.
vided on the sheets for the owner's name, English mails were first carried by rail
name of the branch society to which he in 1830.
belongs, and the value of the sheet. Each A collector of stamps was unknown
member marks his own prices ; the Super-until about 1854. Stamp dealers were
intendent adds the sheet and book num- not heard of before 1860.
bers.

3. The envelope for entire specimens There are over 200 varieties of Canadian
must not contain more than twentyjpieces. Revenue Stamps.
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The first Canadian postage stamps j which to say the least of, would make the
were issued in 1851. Thirty-six varieties eyes of many of our members water. (The
have been issued up to date. majority of the collections possessed

The first Canadian post cards were specimens of the Cormell Stamp). I en-
deavored to awaken in these gentlemen

issued in 1877. Nine varieties are an interest in their old love, so all
known to exist exclusive of varieties in with with I came in contact I extolled
paper and shades in color. the benefits to be derived from member-

There were fifty two different Phila- ship in the C.P.A., and I trust that my
telic papers issued during the past year, feeble efforts may be the means not only
of which eleven ceased to exist before of adding to our roll of membership several
its close. St. John Philatelists, but also that we

may soon see a branch of our AssociationThe Philatelic Monthly is the oldest organized in that city.existing Philatelic paper. It is now in It is my intention, when time permits,
its 14th volume. to visit all the different cities of N.B., and

The first Post Office in America is I trust that ere the year dies out, our
said to have been established in Phia- Province will be as well represented upon
clelphia, Pa. the C.P.A. roll ot membership as any of

More anon, the other Provinces in the Dominion.

HENRY S. HA RTF:. Thanking you, gentlemen, ior laving
given me the honor of being the first New
Brunswick Vice-President of the C.P.A.

New Brunrwick Vice-President's 
Yours fraternally,

Report. HENRY S. HARTK.

To the Mt'inln'1-x of the' L'.T.A. SILK RIBBONS!
GENTLEMEN, - It :iffords me much plea- Those of our lady readeis who would

sure in presenting you with this my first like to have an elegant, large package of
report. My only regret is that it is not a extra fine, Assorted Ribbons (by mail), in
more encouraging one. Philatelists are different widths and all the latest iasbion-
not 10 be found at the present moment in able shades ; adapted for Bonnet Strings,
such numbers in New Brunswick as in Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for Hats and
some other parts of the Dominion. The Dresses, Bows, Fancy Work, &c., can get
reason of this dearth I am not in a position an astonishing big bargain, owing to the
to account for ; perhaps it may be because recent failure of a large wholesale Ribbon
Philatelia has not shed her rays of light Manufacturing Co., by sending only 25 cts.
into the nooks and corners of our Province i (stamps) to the address we give below.
as fully as she has done elsewhere ; but be As a ajii'i-iiil ofr'rr, this house u'lll give
it as it may there is sufficiently good ilouhli' the amoung of any other firn. in
material to work upon to tell a different i America if you will send the names anil
story before many months are passed. | P. O. address often «<"«"/// married ladies

At the end of March I visited St. John when ordering and mention the names of
(the city by the sea) in the interests of our this paper. No pieces less than one yard in
Association, my visit affording me much length. Satisfaction guaranteed, or money
encouragement I found that the city cheerfully refunded. Three packages for
could boast of several gentlemen who had 60 cents. Address,
been ardent collectors in the days of yore LONDON RIBBON AGENCY,
and who possesses to-day collections, JERSEY CITV, N.J.
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POST-FREE FOR $1 GREENBACK. WILSON WILBY,
THE

"<§ARFIELE>" PACKET, 104 YORKVILLE AV.
Of Foreign <ut<l Colonial Postat/e Stampx

TORONTO, CANADA.
Containing 300 Varieties.

Including Cape of Good Hope, Trian- Approval sheets of rare Portuguese Colonies at 25",'°
gular, Borneo, Mauritius Britannia, commission.
Prussia, Saxony, Spain (old issues), Tur-
key. Transvaal, Old Sweden, Luxemburg, GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
Ceylon, Oldlndia, Natal, Baden, Gibraltar, Reference or deposit required. C.P.A. 37-
Bulgaria. Servia, Finland, and many other
scarce stamps. CHEAP SETS OF STAMPS.

5 varieties St. Pierre Miguelon $i 15
All Warranted Genuine and in Good 14 " rst issue Canada bill i 75

10 " and " " " 60
Condition. Complete set L. C. Law, from 10 cts. to ̂ 5.00 6 oo.

Complete set Quebec Law, from 10 cts. to $5.00... 2 ou.
Complete set Quebec Registration-ist issue (red) i 75

Sheets of Stamps sent on approval on H. F. KETCHESON,
receipt of deposit of $i, $2 or $5. Box 499, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Sheets on approval to all members of C-P.A. and A.P.A.,
\\ holesale price list free on application. and to others on receipt of good reference or deposit.

"NEWFOUNDLAND"
CO- 1857-63-3, 4, 5, 6, 6£ 8d. and is.-7 var Si 50

I-'<>I;EH;.\ S/'AM/' iMru/tTE/tx. 1888-^c. i, 2, 3, and ioc., all unused o 25Send me a list of your waiiis in British North Ame rican
sta:iips of which I make a specialty. Sheets sent on ap rovaJ.

PECKHAM, LONON, S-E. Cash deposit or reference requirt-d.H. L. HART,
ENGLAND.

Box 231, HALIFAX, X.S.
Member A.P.A. and C.P.A.

JV1RS. cJ. S.JVI/rSON, JOHN H. JOHNSON
Wholesale nul Rrt.ul Fortign Stamp Merchant

362 Yonge St., Toronto Canada., 36 Portland St. Southport, England.\\TANTKf) a large quant ty of Canada I-iill, L i\v, Regis'
* * tt-,\j.l, etc., also all kinds of I'uiti'it States stamps, etc1

Stale (|iia.ititv with lo\vr--t ca>h pricr.
nt ),"),! i well uiixdl ICiiytish tor sale or exchange.

Correspondence solicitec!.

1875. SPECIAL! iSS8-
Choice collactions of 350 varieties i oo

5OO " 2 uo
I'AXADIAX tiTA 1000 " 5 OLI

Srl.T'.fl st.i ups mi ,i|)]>iov.il ID rcli.ible parties and
all C.P.A. in :mbers.

\V. 11. BRUCE,
BOX 283. HARTFORD. CONN.

A peuny perforated used and umisnl.
i " unperforated.
3 pence perforated and unperforated used. TO EXCHANGE.
10 penny used-a complete set of 1859 issue. T HAVE several hundred Philatelic papers which [ will sell

" or exchange for others.
Complete sets of Register, also Bill and Law Stamps- Si-nd list of wants and what you have to dispose of.

All issues.
George A. Lowe,

Send want list and ^ft quotations.
106 HURON ST. TORONTO. CANADA.
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Send /j cts. for a Year's Subscrip- The Stamp Collector's Figaro.
tion to the The best 32 page Monthly Magazine

PHILADELPHIA Published in the interest of Philately.
PHILATELIST 35 CENTS PER YEAR,

5 CENTS PER COPY.
Sample Copy Free. Adve. tising rates per inch, 80 cents.

ADVERTISING RATES. ONE SAMPLE COPY FREE,
i inch., one issue, 500. I i col., one issue, $3.75- If you mention this paper.
2 inch., " " goc. | i page " " 5.00 Exchange department FREE to subscribers.

20 percent, discount for 3 mos. or over. Address: .

Editors and Publishers, \ SOY.-."* UTASSY E. W. VOUTE, Publisher,I C F. HOSF.R.
307 Webster Avenue, Chicago, III.Address, PHILA. PHILATELIST.

5055 GKI:KS Si RF.ET,
Phila., Pa. ESTABLISHED 1877.

S~" ELECT Postage Stamps sent on approval. Good refer-ence or a deposit required. Liberal commission. Send
lust published, handsomely bound in cloth, the 3 cent stamp for sample sheet gummed paper and sheet of

Ele leventh Edition of stamps-

THE IMPROVED POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM. THOMPSON & HANSON (Lim.)
K'^ isedai.d corrected to 1887. This album is the most com- (Successors to Ft. Dearborn Stamp Co.)
plete, the cheapest, and the largest published at the price.
None can compare with it as to quality of paper, quantity of 150 Washington St., CHICAGO.
pages (no less than 256), and general arrangement. Price
35. 6i1., post free. U. S. DEPART WENT STAMPS.

New Use* I New Used
NEW AND IMPROVED PACKETS-

CM Ki.vit UNUSED VARIETIES.-Siam, Bosnia, Brazil, 1885 
9 Agri'l, complete §3.50 
10 Interior, " 1.50 .$.85 

7 War . $ 20 $ 10

Porto Rico, Monaco, Roman States, Cyprus, 2$d., Servia, 10 Justice, " 4.00
Mauritius, etc. Post free, 7d.

TWENTY UNUSED VARIETIES.-id. Cyprus, Czernawodo, 

tj Navy 2 50 
ii " complete ...4.50 4.00 

ii ' complete ...i.oo .75

Gibraltar, Portuguese Indies, Bhopal, Japan Envelope, and 10 Post Office " 2.50 1.25 9 25

others equally rare. Post ;ree, is. id.
FIFTV USEO VARIETIES.-Egypt, Roumelia, Chili, Levant) 

7 State 2.25 
ti " i-9° 4-5° 

FOREIGN STAMPS on appr 

10 ' 
.30

ii ' completes. 50 1.25
aval at 30% discount. Send for

Greece, Java, etc. Post free, 7d. Price list U.S. Stamps. M. E . VILES, BOSTON. MASS.
FIFTV L'SED VARIETIES.-Dac.can, Bulgaria, Portuguese

Indies, Sandwich Isles, Finland, Argentine, etc. Post free,is. id. UNUSED SETS, U. S. STAMPS.
Full particalars of a 1 the above, and hundreds of other Postoffice Department in «&T ->c

Sets and Packets, are given in the new 1887 ILLUSTRAT- Interior
ED FOREIGN STAMP AND CREST PROSPECTUS, War
crovv.i 410. 12 pages, containing a variety of information
valuable to Collectors. Sent to any address, post free, on
application. 

Postoffice 
Locals 
Telegraph
Exchange wanted. Approval sheets for reference.STANLEY Gi330S3, &Co.. 8. Qjwer St., London.W.C.

N. E. CARTER, DELAVAN, Wis., U.S.A.

BELOW IS OUR ADDRESS JOHH R. HOOPER,
OTTAWA, ONTARO, CANADA.

IF YOU DESIRE GENUINE SOLICITS FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
STAMPS AT LOW PRICES. Provincial Packet of fifty fine all different stamps. Post-

paid 2^C.
Seets sent on approval of receipt of A i reference.

THE BROOKLYN STAMP CO., P.O. Box 7, Brooklyn.N.Y.
^TAMP with your name in Fancy Type,OIHIVIr25 Visiting Cards, and INDIA

COLLECTORS INK to mark Linen, only 25 cts. (stamps.) Book of 2000styles free with each order. Agents wanted. Big pay.

desiring rare stamps on approval will please write me. Re- THAI-MAN MF'G CO.,
ference required.

Baltimore, Md.32 pp. Illustrated Catalogue for stamp.

W. F. GREANY, When answering Adveitisements please mention this
827 Brennan St. San Francisco, Cal paper.
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S. B 18^9 - CANADA
P.O. BOX 676, CHICAGO, ILL ELECTROTYPES

Editor of the " Western Philatelist" OF THK

MEMBER A.P.A., C.P.A., I.P.V., ETC., ETC,.) 12*0.
DEALER IN

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS AND PHILA- CAinBIAN STAMP.
TELIC SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

These have been electiotyped from a fine engraving ex"
APPROVAL BOOKS ecuted by the Toronto Engraving Co. Our prices arc- a

follows :
of choice stamps sent on selection to A. P.A. or C.P.A. mr 60 cents each, post free.
bers on receipt of stamp; toother collectors on receipt of $5 per do/en, carriage extra.
stamp and written reference from any dealer known to me s^ per 50
or from any A.P.A. or C.P.A. member. ^25 per 100

Address all orders to
THE NATIONAL PHILATELIC

ALBUM FOR U.S. Toronto Philatelic Co.
106 Huron St.. Toronto. Canada.

Postage Stamps only. 6x9^ inches; 120 pages. Include*
space for all adhesives and cut envelopes. Each issue is
accorded a page, and ample margins are allowed. l'ric<' M. D. BATCHELDER, E. D. DILL. Mt
sfci.25; with silt edges, $1.50. Tin- Quaker City Philatelist PRF.S. Member \.\'.\. and Sir
says " it is just the thins- All should have one." St. Louis Philatelic Socy.

THE BLUFFTON STAMP SOCIETY.

A story with a purpose. It gives in a readable way murh BATCHELDER POSTAGE STAMP CO.
advice of practical use. Square 18 mo., 77 pages, price 50
cents. The Halifax Philatelist sa.ys of it: " It is a book we 

DEALERS IN

.nay all be proud of having on the philatelic shelves of our FOREIGN AND U.S. POSTAGE STAMPS.
library."

4335 No. igth St. - St. Louis, Mo.A Stamp Directory
OF CANADIAN AND U. S. COLLECTIONS ONLY Wholesale list sent post free to dealers only.

is soon to be published that will give more and better infor-
mation than any similar publications that have ever been BATCH ELDER'S FIRST EDITION.
issued.

Besides name and address of collectors it will give size of Catalogue of every postage stamp ever issued sent post
collections, their specialty it any, and what philatelic societies free for 10 cents.
they are members o:.

Let every collector who wishes to be represented in this
work. Send name, address, etc., etc., at once. Also those BATCHELDKR'S PERFORATED
ot any and all other stamp collectors who may not have a
chance to see this paper. STAMP HINGES.

Do not delay but send it at once as I wish to go to press at
theeirliest possible mo-nent. Here is a sample of what I 5 sheets all gummed over i,o<x> hin-'es tor 10 cents.
want:

W. D. Boyd, Box 1X4, Simcoe, Ont. 1500. Brit. Colonies.
C P A

Address, CHAS. A. TOWNSEND. Canadian Stamps Wanted,
512 W. Market St.. AKRON. 0. Highest prices paid-send list ot what you have and w«

will make you ^ood pi ices in exchange.
VOL I

OF AGENTS WANTED.

Ths Tornnta Philatelic Journal We want a few more agents to sell stamps from our excel-
BOUND IN CLOTH WITH GILT LETTERING lent approval sheets.

Post paid - --- $2.00 TERMS 33} .
VOLUME II. References required from all parties unknown to us.

Nos. t, 2 a'ld 3-I5C. each ; Nos. 4, 5, 6, 8 and zo-50. each Price List No, 12No. 7-150.

Only a few copies left. Sent post free to any address. Address as above.
Address, TORONTO PHILATELIC Co.

106 HURON ST., TORONTO, CANADA. Please name this paper in answering advertisements.
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S. B, API OPPORTUNEEACH WOBTH TO SECURE THIS GUN

P.O. BOX 676, CHICAGO, ILL. $98
Editor of the " Western Philatelist."

;- 01. v:uu
MEMBER A.P.A., C.P.A., I.P.V., ETC., ETC,.) one send at

DEALER IN onct-thena:nc-ia;icl i'. o. Aildressof

POSTAGE STAMPS F03 COLLECTORS AND PHILA- sportsman «.r hunt' r in yi.ur cou. ty towhom you will guarantee to show it, and Five away
TELIC SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRSPTIGN. FREE eomo of our sample Ni.\«s of the test Brass

Shells and shooting amuiiitlon on tmtli. Name your
County arid express of'icv W!K re to shipfroods. J/OTC-
tut men will be p;iid $'_J per day t<>r e\p<.'n-ea. Send

APPROVAL BOOKS two stamps, and address SAMPSON GUN
AGENCY, Si thui-.h St., >. Sf.

" f ch»ice stamps sent on selection to A.P.A. or C.P.A. memj
bers on receipt of stamp; to other collectors on receipt o
stamp and written reference from any dealer known to me
"r from any A.P.A. or C.P.A. member.

' THE NATIONAL PHILATELIC Do you want to mnke IITTNT>aEI?S OF DOL-
IiAKS riHi/tlu, r.nd >'<it vii.1 I wi.ut confidential

ALBUM FOR U.S. Amenta (tiu-n an 1 \\ouien) to bandlo *'SCAltC.'EGOODS." A yii.'.-k and sure fortune is 0'turantral

P«st»ge Stamps only. CigJ inches; uo pages._ Includes to all who will keep i> »icrcf, and follow my privatespace for all adhesives and cut envelopes. Each issue is Instructions "nut-cod." C.v<: y.mr sue, occupationand express office. Samplo of "Goods," with i artieu-
accorded a page, and ample margins are allowed. Price ]:irs, In >rn(«l lette', t"r !JS crnt,s (stamps). Addrrrs
(1.15; with gilt edges, $1.50. The Quaker Cily I'liilatelist "GUELNBAC'KS," P. O. IK.x l^j'i, N. Y.
says " it is just the tiling. All should have one."

THE BLUFFTON STAMP SOCIETY.

Two "u'omffT/Nf and iini>nrtant sr-^reisl Vrorth
moie than"tunEue can tell." FKEE, iu it j'lnin
(sealed) envelope, for 4 rt-rls (M<IIIIIIV>. .'"!rtrens.
Ittrs.E. UEVEUE,liox^^3,Jer»ey t'ily.N.J.

hist published, handsomely bound in gilt cloth, the UNUSED SETS, U. S. STAMPS.
Eleventh Edition of

THE IMPROVED POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM. Postoffice Department 10 $1.75
Interior " 10 1.50Revised ai,d corrected to iS87. This album is the most com-
War " ii .75

plete, the cheapest, and the largest published at the price. Postoffice 4 .25None can compare with it as to quality of paper, quantity of " Is 7 .11
pages (ao less th.in 256), and general arrangement. Price Telegraph 5 .07
35. 6d., post free. IXrhange wanted. Approval sheets for reference.

NEW AND IMPROVED PACKETS- N. E. CARTER, DELAVAN, Wis., U.S.A.TA'CLVK U>:USED VARIETIES.-Siam, Bosnia, Brazil, 1885,
Porto Rico, Monaco, Roman States, Cyprus, ajd,, Servia,
Mauritius, etc. Post free, yd.

TWENTY UNUSED VARIETIES.-id. Cyprus, Czernawodo, COLLECTORS
Gibraltar, Portuguese Indies, Bhopal, Japan Envelope, and
others equally rare. Post free, is. id. desiring rare stamps on approval will please write me. Re-

ference required.
FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Egypt, Roumelia, Chili, Levant,

Greece, Java, etc. Post free, yd. 32 pp. Illustrated Catalogue for stamp.
FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Daccan, Bulgaria, Portuguese W. F. GREANY,

Indies, Sandwich Isles, Finland, Argentine, etc. Post free,
is. id. 827 Brennan St. San Francisco, Cal.

Full particulars of a'.l the above, and hundreds of other
Sets and Packets, are given in the new 1887 ILLUSTRAT-ED FORF.IGN STAMP AND CREST PROSPECTUS, J. A. 1PBTRIK,
crown 410. 12 pages, containing a variety of information
valuable to Collectors. Sent to any address, post free, onapplication. Phillipsburg, New Jersey: U.S.A.,
STANLEY GIBSONS, &Co., 3, Gower St., London,W.C. Has sets of American Bank Note Co., proofs of Canada-S

varieties, Nova Scotia-8 varieties, New Brunswick-6 varie-

JOHN R. HOOPER, ties at 25C. each, which he will exchange for unperforatedCanada, Jd., 3d., 6d. Nova Scotia, id., 3d. 6d.; New Bruns-
wick, 3d."and 6d.

OTTAWA, ONTARO, CANADA. Proofs are not in correct colors as issued.

SOLICITS FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Other stamps rare and common increat variety to exchange
for the above named stamps.

Provincial Packet of fifty fine all different stamps. Post-
paid 25C.

Seets sent on approval of receint of A i reference. Pleaso name this paper in answering advertissrnents.



I MUST hereby thank my many friends and patrons tor the kind support tend me in my business during the past few years, which I must say has been beyond
my most sanguine expectations.

I regret to announce that Mr. Dill, who has been with me for the past eight
months, has been unable- to continue in the business on account of sickness in his
family, which caused him to give up all business duties.

In the future Mr. Win. C. Atcheson will manage the stamp business with the aid
of Geo. W. Atcheson. Mr. Atcheson is a prominent philatelist and I feel sure that
my many patrons will continue their favors, assuring them that all orders will be filled
promptly. I remain yours philatelically,

M. D. BATCHELDER.

MOUND CITY F'OPIJLAR

Packet No. 32 contains 1,000 different postage .stamps, being a complete collec-
tion in itself. This packet contains many rare stamps, among which are, Argentine,
9oc. Cape of Good Hope, Triangular, Newfoundland, (Triangular), China, Cuba,
Ceylon, rare surcharges.

Ecuador, Mexican-many varieties. Persia Official, United States Newspaper
stamps, a-lso obsolete envelopes. State Department, unused and other excellent stamps.

We will send this packet post free, and registered for $10.
Packet No. 33 contains 500 different stamps, including Argentine, Azores, Brazil,

Bulgaria, Bosnia, Old Baden, Chili, France- unpaid, French Colonies, Honduras,
Mexico. Cuba, Porto Rico, Persia and a rare United States Justice Department, I2C.
This packet is an excellent pscket for a beginner. Price, post free, only $5.00.

Packet No. 34 contains 125 stamps from South and Central America. Price, post
free, $2.00.

Packet No. 35 contains 50 stamps from the West Indian Islands, including i.ne
stucharges of Port Rico, Old Cuba, Barbados, Bermuda, etc. Price only 85 cts.

Packet No. 36 contains 25 rare stamps from British North America, including
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, etc. Price,
post free, ,51.00.

Packet No. 37 contains 25 different United States Envelopes, including Centenm,.!
12 var.) War and early issues. This packet is well recommended and worth the inon. .
Price, foe.

Packet No. 38 contains 75 \arieties of Spain, including many rare ones and e;
issues. Price, post free, $1.00.

Packet No. 39 contains 20 United States Department stamps, including unused
War, used Treasury, Agriculture, Navy, etc. Price, post free, 500.

Packet No. 40 contains 40 varieties of Mexican stamps, including many scarce
stamps. Price, post free, $1.00.

Packet No. 41 contains 20 stamps from Porto Rico. Price, post free, ^50.
Packet No. 42 contains 30 stamps from Cuba. Price, post free, joe.
Packet No. 43 contains 50 unused stamps from Azores, Baden, Bavaria, Bolivia,

Ecuador, Greece, Heligoland, Guatemala. Salvador, San Marino, etc. Price, post
iree, $1.00.

Packet No. 44 contains 30 varieties of United States Local stamps, including
Aliens, Bovds, Hussey, Swarts. Union Square, etc. Price, post free, ^oc.

Packet No. 4S contains 20 varieties of U. S. Locals. Price. 2^ cts.



D. BATCHELOER. Manager. W. C. ATCHESON. Manager.

"-SATCHKLDKR PoSTAOE STAMP Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND UNITED STATES STAMPS

2006 No. GRAND AV. ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

Large new lists tree on application.

HA fCIIEL DHK'S iST EDITION Sl'ANDAKD I MCSCR I PT1 VE CATALOGUE

A complete priced catalogue of (-very stamp ever issued sent post fret; to any
address tor 10 cts.

LiATCHELDER'S GTMMEl) AM) PERFORATED STAMP HINGES.

I M . D P>.\ ICHEI.KEK S OWN INVENTION.)

{"'iii- mounting xtiim/ix in n/u/ nlhuni.
Over three years ago seeing the great necessity of some useful thing to insert stamps

with besides mucilage (which will in time disfigure the stamp) we made arrangements
to manufacture this gummed paper and have it perforated just the right size to insert
stamps in any album and to-day it is ueed by nine-tenths of all collectors. Each sheet
contains about r,ooo hinges all gummed and^perforated and is warranted not to injure
the stamps in any way. Collectors will please bear in mind that this is the only per-
forated stamp hinge in the market. The size of these sheets are 17x22.

i sheet IDC. 3 sheets 25
f> " 5oc. 13 " Si LO
Prices to dealers on application.

WANTED:

We wish to buy for cash large collections ot 1,000 or more. We will also pay the
highest cash or exchange price for old United States or Canadian Stamps. Corres-
pondence soliciied.

AGENTS WANTED-

During the summer months we shall make this our specialty. We do not put up
common sheets of stamps, and only want good agents. To such parties we will allow
the usual commission,

TO EVERY AGENT mentioning this paper and applying for an agency we will
give an Unused United States Periodical Stamp i cent GUARANTEED GENUINE
and catalogued at 15 cents. Send 2c. stamp with good references and we will forward
sheets at one?.
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San Salvador, 1879-Variations of also occur in the 50. blue, and in the
Type. higher values. Our philatelic friends

BY HENRY HECHLER. will readily perceive these differences.
This issue of San Salvador shows These should be separately classed in

variations in type as follows :-In the ic. catalogues as it is evident that different
green there are two distinctly dilYeirnt dies were used in producing them. The
type. They at first glance much resem- reasons for which is undoubtedly owing
ble each other, but on close examination the first die being worn out or broken
and comparison the differences are evi- up when the first lot were printed neces-
dent. The circles enclosing the figure sitating the production of another when
of value in the upper left and lower the first stock was used up.
right hand corners and the letter " c " in j The latest addition to the series is a
the other two corners, as well as the said 3c. brown bearing a figure of Liberty,
figures and letters are larger in one than and the loc. orange, bearing a volcano
they are in the other. The lettering of and sea view, has changed to a new
the inscription on the oval band varies design. They are larger and of a neater
in the same way, while the sea in one is design than than the old ones. Before
troubled by waves while in the other it long the new design will be extended to
is calm. There is also a difference in the other values which will then make

the shades of color, that of one being a very pretty series, and will be welcomed
very light and the other a very dark by our philatelic friends.
«reen. Of the 2c. there are also two«>

varieties with the same general differ- When They Rush Things.
ences as already observed in the ic. j " Your duties must be somewhat mo-
with the addition that one kind has and notonous," said a lady to a mailing clerk.
the other has not a beaded line on either "' They are indeed."
side* connecting the ornamental scroll " The same round day after day, and

week after week. No excitement."

work below the squares in the upper " No excitement excepting when we
corners with similar scroll work above have to rush things."
the circles in the lower corners. There " And what is that !"

is a difference here in the shades of color, '' Oh ! when we find ' In haste ' written
on the outside of a letter."

the one being rose and the other carmine. " Oh ! yes that creates excitement."
The same differences of type and color "' Tremendous."
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THE C.P.A. has endeavored to black list a number of
{these gentry, who seem to think that

ONTARIO VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT " distance lends enchantment," but having
To tlif manlier* lit' the C.P.A. been elected honorary member for two or

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :-It is with three foreign societies, I feel perfectly

feelings of pleasure that I look with ex-justified in the interest of the C. P. A. in
treme pride at the substantial growth our < ;n i s ing the war into their own country.

society has experienced, and I have still My hopes of harmony in the C. P. A. I
greater hopes that the coming fall will am glad to say have been realized. While
witness the joining ot the aooth member. we are compartively strangers still 1 hope
Each and every member can work to the bond of fraternal friendship shall never

be broken, and with one and all members
increase our membership in many ways.
First, all who have correspondents should, I wish them "good luck" and happy
when writing to such, add a word of com- times while in the ranks of our socety. 1
mendation for the C. P. A., tell them of have had the1 pleasure of visits ln>m
the advantages they will receive on pay- Librarian \Yalkei, 1'iesident Ketcheson,

ment of 250 per quarter. The success of and others who have \isited the capita!.

our exchange department has been simply and found them gentlemen in tin truest
wonderful. Through it I have added sense of the word, and any member visit-
many fine rare stamps to my collection ing the capital will alwavs find a warm
and -at the same time diminished my stock 

friend in

of duplicates without sacrificing them to Yours most truly,
a dealer. JNO R. HoorKK,

I would suggest to our executive that Vic,- President C. P. A. <htt.
they now abolish the 250 mitation fee as (>ttawa, May i4th, 1888.
the A. P. A. has done, and allow any
member to pay quarterly or half-yearly. PRESIDENT'S REPORT.
By so doing I think we will increase our /'n the Mrin/irrx nf the <'./'.A.:
membership, for any one joining will be GENTLEMEN, -1 a.ii informed that a
so impressed with the advantages that for number of the members have not paid
the sum of 25C. for three months they will then annual dues yet, and I trust every
not be without a C. P. A. membership member will send in ins iji.oo to the
certificate. Secretary at once. The fee is very small

Complaints have come to me from and will scarcely be adeq late to meet thr
several Ontario members about the follow- expenses ot the Association, ami so we
ing parties, and I would feel greatly cannot be expected to carry " dead-head"

obliged if any who know the parties or members, and all who d > not pay at once
who can in any way give information to will be suspended, and in one month more
write me, and I will lay the whole matter i expelled.
before tht Executive Board of the C.P.A., The h\changc Superintendent informs
A. P. A., and one of our large Continen- me th.it we lune been asked to join the
tal societies :-Max Richter, Chemoritz, International Kxchange of the Dresden
Saxony ; Jas. Steiner, Honolulu, Hawaii Society, and as the wider we can extend
Islands ; J. B- Meyer, Constitucion 2, jour exchange the better for our members,
Callao, Peru ; Edward Heim, II Kleine I am favorable to the scheme, and would
Pfargarse, Vienna, Austria ; Benjamin like to have the opinion of the other
it Bannister, 16 Bell Alley, London,Eng. ; officers.
Jacques Wortmann, Bucarest, Ron mania. \\'e should arrange tor time and place

I am glad to see that friend Hechler of our annual meeting soon, ..ml I would
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like to receive suggestions from officers E. J. Rogerson, Box 214, Barrie, Ont.
and members. I am pleased to inform References, G. A. Lowe, E. Y. Parker.
you that our Association is growing Felix Brande, Milford, Neb. Reference,
steadily, and the future prospects are P. M. Harper.
bright. The officers are all doing their J. A. LEIGHTON,
utmost to turther its interests, and if the Orangeville, May nth, 1888.
members co-operate success is assured.

Yours truly, LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.
H. F. KETCHESON, I thought I would have been able to

Pres. C.P.A. report this month a considerable increase
in donations to the library, but the request

SECRETARY'S REPORT. I made last month was not responded to
Our list of applications for membership as liberally as I expected.

this month gives the society good cause Photographs have been received during
for congratulation. We have now 115 the month from W. D. B. Spry, N. E.
members and nine applicants No's 15, Carter, and H. E. Deats.
50, 63 and 64 have resigned. The follow- Donations as follows : A. G. Nedham,
ing have as yet failed to settle their ac- 87 pieces; N. E. Carter, 10; W. D. B.

" counts and in accordance with the notice Spry and Henry S. Harte, 2 pieces.
given last month all who fail to pay up Current Publications received : Toronto
previous to June loth will be suspended. Philatelic Journal, The Philatelic World,

DELINQUENTS. The Canadian Philatelist, Collectors'
No's 7, 20, 21, 23, 24, 36, 40. 43, 54, 59, Review, National Philatelist, Mohawk

68, 69, 71, 73- 74- 78, 81, 83, 84, 85, 86, 89, Standard, The Western Philatelist and
94, 95, 96, 99, 103, 106, no, 113, 114 and Supplement to Philatelic Courier.
116. From the Publishers, catalogues of

LIST OF NEW MEMBERS, NO. 3. Eldredge & Williams, F. N. Massoth and
117-Jno. S. Bixby, 835 West Main St., R. R. Bogert & Co.'s Seventh Auction
Decatur, 111. Sale.
118- Maurice E. Finney, Harrisburg, Pa. GEORGE WALKER,
119-C. C. Morency, Box 573, Quebec Librarian,
City May 12th, 1888.
I2o-W- D. Morton, care of Dr. Morton,
Barrie, Ont. To the EDITOR TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL.
121 - F. Gottorf, cor. York and Caroline SIR,-I hope all our C.P.A. members
Sts., Hamilton. i send in all their duplicate stamp maga-

LIST OF APPLICATIONS NO 3. ' zines, catalogues, etc.. to Mr. Walker,
M. B. Holley, Traverse City, Mich. Peterboro', Ont., our Librarian, and make

Reference, A. P. A.
W. C. Stone, Springfield, Mass. Re- this branch a success. Mr. Walker,

ference, A. P. A. r.fio, will, I am sure, only be too happy to
Fred Harise, Charlottetown, P. E. I. receive also photos of our members for

Reference, W. Brown. the Library. The magnificent success of
, W. A. MacCalla, 237 Dock St., Phila.,
Pa. Reference, A. P. A. | our Exchange Department, under Supt.

A. A. Bartlett, Charlottetown, P.E.I. Grenny, is astonishing, and all those
Reference W. Brown. members not participating are indeed

J. A. Shannon, Carbon,JWyo. Refer- missing a rare chance to get varieties for
ences, E. W. Voute, T. P. Shannon. ;:�, their collection. Yours philatelically,

F. N. Massoth, Jr., Hanover Centre,
Ind. Reference, A.P.A. J. R. HOOPER.
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TORONTO the residence of Mr. E. Y. Parker Mr-
Ketcheson, President of the C.P.A., in
the Chair. It was decided that the To-

rnhlislifil on tht ]st of every month. ronto Philatelic Society should be re-

Geo. A. Lowe, Jos . Hooper, organized.
Eo. PHILATELIC DE^T. ED. NUMISMATIC DEPT COLLECTORS should not be withoutTown-

SUBSCRITION : send's Philatelic Directory. It is the
United States and Canada 350. per year; Foreign Countries, largest and most complete directory ever

500. per year. lishnl, containing the names and address-
Advertising Rates : es of every Canadian Stamp Collector.

inch 

column 

o 50 If \ou have not already ordered one, send
o 80

i 50 25C. to George A. Lowe, 106 Huron St.,
2 50 Toronto, Canada, who is sole agent for

page . 4 50 the Dominion of Canada.
o per cent, discount on standing advts.

Copy wanted not later than the 25th. CORRESPONDENCE.
Remit money by P.O. order, or small amounts in one or

two cent stamps.

AiMirs^ .ill correspondence to the Letters of enquiry not accompanied by 3c. for postage will
he inserted under tcis heading.

Toronto Philatelic Co.

108 Huron St. Toronto, Canada. WOOSTKR, Ohio, May 5th, 1888.
GEMTS,-In TORONTO PHILATELIC JOUR-

TORONTO, MAY, 1888. NAL you enquire for information about R.
Vansyekel, Bridgetown, N. Y. ( was

THE registration fee to the States has cheated sometime ago by Vansyekel,
Bridgeton, X.J., Brigen Co., and consider

again been changed to 5c. him a fraud. Hope this information may
IF you wish to work up a good Canadian be ot some use to you.

trade advertise in the TORONTO PHILA- Respectfully, \Y. S. KINZER,
TELIC JOURNAL. HARTFORD, CON.

IT is understood the Postmaster-Gen-Replying to " Canadensis," Edward
eral is considering the advisability of Heim II. Vienna, Austria, is one of the
making the three cent postal rate cover largest and oldest stampdealers in Europe.
letters of an ounce in weight instead of 1 recollect doing business with him fifteen

half an ounce as at present. years ago. He deals in rare stamps,
current issues, rcjiriitta and coiditt'i-ffit*. He

LAST week we had the pleasure of meet-does an enormous business, and rarely
ing Mr. M. D. Batchelder, President of answers letters inside of six weeks ; not
the Batchelder Stamp Co., of St. Louis ; then it a small order or you forget to en-
Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, of Belleville, Presi- close a stamp. He is, how7ever, respon-

sible. Young Canadian collectors want
dent of the C.P.A.; Mr, E. J. Rogerson, to go show in buying the " embossed "
of Barrie, member of C.P.A. All of whom stamps of the United States. The market
were visiting this city. is full of counterfeits, and it is almost im-

possible to tell the difference. The ordi-
A meeting of the stamp collectors of nary embossing stamps used in some

this city took place on the iSth inst. at banks is identical in the comb impression
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with that used on the stamps. I have one periodical printed matter, which cannot
on my desk as I write, and I can remove be regarded as newspapers or journals in
a cancelled stamp from an envelope, em- any fair sense of the word. I may exercise
boss it, and gum it on again, and I myself a certain discretion, of course, but it only
could not pick it out if mixed with half a leads to unpleasantness." The postmaster
dozen genuine. showed the reporter several pamphlets and

W. H. BRUCE. printed papers lying in his desk, which
were advertisements.

Free Newspapers. " How is it that country postmasters'
salaries depend largely upon the number

POSTMASTER PATTESON EXPRESSES HIMSELF of stamps they cancel?'' he continued,
WITH REGARD TO THE RUMOUR THAT A repeating the reporter's question. " Well,

POSTAT RATE IS TO BE UPON ALL the Department gets a return of the
PERIODICALS. number of stamps cancelled in each office

during an average month each year.
Postmaster Patteson was endeavouring The) multiply this by 12, and size up the

to calm the vehemence of a fussy old gen- relativeimportance oi the business through
tleman who was waging a controversy out the country by the figures thus obtain-
with him when a '!'< II;/I-<I>H reporter entered ed. Since the coming into force of the
his office this morning. The fussy old law allowing periodicals of all sorts, pub-
gentleman had a little dispute with the lished at intervals of not less than once a
local post-office savings bank, and declared month, to pass through the mails free, an
over and over that he would carry the enormous amount oi work has been
matter before the House of Commons. thrown upon country postmasters, for
The reporter looked out into the broad which they receive not a cent remunera-
room towards the rear of the buildings, tion. It is argued not unreasonably that
in which the distribution of the mail if the revenue is to be increased that they
gathered in the city this morning was may be paid for the work the}' do, it
going on, and admired the suppleness of should be increased at the expense of
wrist and the precision of aim of the large those benefitted. The system has been
staff of employes, who, stationed at tables developing into a gigantic abuse, and I
in the centre of a wide circle, kept the air can't say myself that I should be sorr\ to
thick with letters flying to their proper see the old way returned to, although I
receptacles. Hermann sends flights of consider that legitimate newspapers should
cards all along the galleries of an opera be exempt." -Telegram.
house in showier, but really similar, way.

" Yes," said Mr. Patteson, when he was C.P.A. Notes.

at leisure, " I have heard the rumour this i. The 05 on i franc S.P.M. seems to
morning- that the Government are about be quite plentiful and there is a great
to reduce general postage rates, and re- discrepency in price in the exchange
impose a moderate rate on newspapers sent sheets on some at $i each, and again on
direct from the office of publication, or in others at 400. and 300. each. The day
other words, abolish the free carrage of has passed for getting $i for this stamp.
newspapers by the postal system of the 2. A dearth of Canadian adhesive post-
country. I can't say what truth there is in age stamps of ist. 2nd and 3rd issues,
the rumour. We haven't heard anything and an abundance of Canada Law and Bill
of it here yet. I can tell you the effect of Stamps is noticeable on the Exchange
the present law. It has been to inundate Sheets.
this office with tons-literally tons-of 3. i, 2 and 3rd. Musgrove's Business
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College. The Badger State member is houses in our land but has a few old cop-
determined to make these " things " go. pers or siliver pieces laid away as some-
They now appear stuck on exchange thing curious, and very often an extensive
sheets with perforations trimmed off- notion of their value is estimated, it has
price 150. each. Theperf. variety at loc. been our happy lot to suggest and impart
each aid not appear to particularly strike system and enthusiasm to a few inactives
the fancy of our collectors. How do of this type who are now anxious and
they rank ? Perhaps on a par with those eager collectors, without true enthusiasm
beautiful Hamburg locals 116 foris.and 6d. we cannot accomplish much, and then it

4. Some of the members do not seem must be of the lasting kind how many, as
to know tne value of their stamps, and in religious matters, start fairly, but after
are fearful lest they should not mark them the rirst brush of excitement over, give
high enough. Keep the prices down if you up or grow careless and indifferent. We
wish to dispose of the stamps. are pleased that all are not thus ; we have

5. One or two more Ex-branches, say in in our land Numismatics of long experi-
Toronto and Montreal, is what we want, ence whose names might be mentioned,
and would be much appreciated by your but will defer until we get permission per-
Ex-Supt. manent,lasting,durable. Enthusiasm must

6. Mr. Clotz, Supt. of Ex. A.P.A., is be based " Intelligent Knowledge," then
arranging for exchange with the I.P.V., "' Sic \'<ilfas" (Knowledge is Power") and
Dresden, and would like the C.P.A. to becomes the true useful adjunct necessary
become a complex or branch. to become a Coin Collector. Read up

VF.XATOR. your guides before taking the journey ;
never take the journey without a know-
ledge of the road, although we believe

NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT. the three-fourths of our collectors to-day
started the wrong way, and in conse-

All matters relating tj this depart.nent should be addressedto Jos Hooper, Boi 145 Port Hope, Ont. qut nee have been mulcted to a large
extent to our mind. Coin Collecting,
without its foundation lessons, is like a

Whilst on a Numismatic tour recently young man starting to keep books with-
we were very much surprised at the aim- out the thorough knowledge of the princi-
less, imperfect and unmethodical state of ples of book-keeping. With these remarks
the large number of collections we re- we enter on our labor of love entitled,
viewed, a lack of intelligent systemization
was apparent everywhere. It is the inten- " HINTS TO COLLECTORS."
tion of the Editor of this Department to From Scott's Catalogue.
give some helpful hints to collectors who i. NUMISMATICS.-There are, upon a
are as yet in an embryo state, to try as low estimate, ten thousand active collec-
far as his ability lies, to give foundation tors of Coins and Medals in the United
and progressive lessons that are essenti- States and Canada, whose cabinets re-
ally necessary to a true Numismatist. It present, in intrinsic value, amounts from
is astonishing to see the number of small a few hundred dollars to many thousands.
collectors scattered all over the land, a There are numerous collections which are
very imperfect idea of the vast extent and valued above $5,000 while some reach as
silent working of collectors is formed un- high as $25,000 and even $50,000.
less we start out " scatchel of duplicates Our principal cities have Societies
in hand," and burrow from town to town, devoted exclusively to the science of numi-
and house to house, with an energy with- smatics, embracing hundreds of members,
out which we cannot succeed ; verv few while many others upon history, antiquity
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and kindred subjects, devote time and on the rare issues which multiply rapidly
space to coins. in value as :he\ approach perfection; this

2. COLLECTING AS AN AMUSEMENT.- In means mint state and positively unworn.
foreign countries the forming of cabinets j It scratched corroded, spotted, or stained.
of ruins has been a means of pleasant however slightly, its value is impaired.
recreation and study for upuards of lour
hundred years. This pursuit has not been Philatelic Tid-Bits.
confined to any class, rank or position.
The field for collectors is large and \ ai ied, HKXRY S. HAKTE.

extending from the period when the first The inventor of the stamped newspaper
metal took the shape and name of a com wrapper is said to have been one Augus-
seven hundred and fifty years !" tine Watson, of Washington, D.C.
< "hr.st, in an almost unbroken line, down Cyrus, King of Persia, is the traditional
to the present time. Without the exist author of the first postal service.
ence of these numismatic treasn:es, his- The first Postmaster-General of Eng-
tory would have many blank- pages to-day. land was Thomas Randolph; appointed
It cannot be said that coins are without 11\ ( hiecn Elizabeth in i =;S i.
interest, or that they po^ ;s la ;cina fhe first adhesive envelope is said to
tii ui, than other objects of cui mus res< an h li,i\e been used in Kn^Lmd in 184*.
whether antique, mediaeval 01 modern. The penny stamps of Ciic.u Britain
They lead to such a knowledge oi h,story appeared with letters in each corner in
anil art, as cannot othci wise be obtained. June, 1864.
There is no truer saying than that "we The " Mauritius " collection of stamps
all ha\ e our hobbii Hem e we contained a sheet each of "' F 1" '' ^c.

a word tor Xiimism.ilics, commending the "L.S." ioc. and " L S."sc. Canadian Law
same to your careful consideration,assert-Stamps ronletted instead of perforated.
ing that it will be found entertaining and
instructive to a degree that challenge-, all SILK RIBBONS !
other science or pursuits. Those of our ladv readeis who \\

3. WHAT GIVES A COIN VALUE.-The age like to have an elegant, large package of
of a coin is not conclusive to establish extra fine. Assorted Ribbons (by mail), in
rarity ; it is the historic interest it may different widths and all the latest iasii.
possess, or the limited number struck, able shades ; adapted for Bonnet Strii
which will make it sought after by a large Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for Hats and
number of collectors. A coin of Augustus, Dresses, Bows, Fancy Work. Arc., can get
the first Roman Emperor, II. C. 27 to A. an astonishing big bargain, owing to the
D. 14. is obtainable in fair condition for recent failure of a large wholesale Ribbon
50 cents, while the 20 cent pieces from Manufacturing Co., by sending only 25 cts.
the U. S. Mint of 1877 and 1878 command (stamps), to the address we give below.
from ten to fifteen times their face value. Asa njn'i-iiil iiij'iT, this house will jjive
To go back a little further, a United States ilnii/i/i- t/ie amoung of any other firm in
cent of almost any date between 1793 and America if yon will send the names and '
1814 in perfect state of preservation, is P. O. address of ten itcn-lij married ladies
worth 85.00, while some of the date^ when ordering and mention the names of
within this period are worth very much this paper. No pieces less than one yard in
more- $25.00 is not an uncommon price length. Satisfaction guaranteed, or money
for the cents of 1793, 1799 and 1804. cheerfully refunded. Three packages tor

Condition, or more plainly, the state of 60 cents. Address,
preservation, always ri'</nlnt<'x tin' price ot a. LONDON RIBHON AGENCY,
coin ; it has the greatest bearing however JERSEY CITY, X.).
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$1.00 T.J. McMINN,Duys a collection of 300 varieties of postage stamps, valued ,
by Scott's Catalogue at over $5.00.

$1.00 buys 150 Mexico and South American. Dealer in Cinada and Foreign Stamps for Collections.
$1-00 buys too fine mixed Newfoundland-8 varieties.
250. buys 50 varieties United States Postage Stamps.

Sherts nn approval. Stamps taken.
102 Rose Ave., Toronto, Can,

W. H. BRUCE,
Box 283. HARTFORD, CONN. C.P.A. No. 66.

WANTED. Stamps on Approval to Responsible parties.
Buyers tor our Nova Scotia Packet, containing 40 varieties,

including 3 Nova Scotia, 8 Newfoundland, 7 old Canada St-nd reference for one of my sheets at 23'"^ commission
(Beaver), 3 South Af. Rep. Dutch unpaid, Natal, 1888. Ceylon
(surcharge), Mauritius (surcharge), Hayti, East Roumelia,
.iml many other good stamps. With every 5th pack.m. i I
give a 3d. Nova Scotia, and with every loth a 3d. New C.P.A. and A.P.A. members need no
Brunswick-price only 53C- reference.
Box 231, HALIFAX, H. L. HART,
C.P.A. Treas. Nova Scotia.
A.P.A. 106. A BARGAIN

DEALERS. 30 Varieties U-S. Postage and Dept. Stamps.
Send tor mo \\rll ns^r Mexican stamps, 2o v.u ieties - l's'1'i anci "m'seii' '"Aiding 1857, 1861, .869issues and scarce

only 60 cents. Department.

ion wrll assorted South American, $1.00. Price Post paid, 500.COLLECTORS.
This packet contains nn (onnnon stamps, and is valued by,^ciid name and address for price list of Mexican stamps.

Fine approval sheets, marked by Scott's Catalogue, and at Scott's Catalogue at from 8oc. to $1.00.

.iV"* discount <ent on rooeipt of first-class reference or Send at once. P.O. order preferred. Price List tire.
deposit.

A. ROSENBERG, F. H. REYNOLDS & CO..
152 DELORD ST., NEW ORLEANS. Irving Park, 111.

f d. ©PENNY, ESTABLISHED 1877.
S ELECT Postage Stamps sent on approval. Good refer-Cains and Stamps. ence or a deposit required. Liberal commission. Send
3 cent stamp tor sample slieot gummed paper and sheet of

3RANTFORD, - - ONT. stamps.
THOMPSON & HANSON <Lim.,

I offei" a large variety of Canadian cj'.ns. All are No. by (Successors to Ft. Dearborn Stamp Co.)
Dr. Leroux's Atlas. JSI.B. TO varieties, including 5C. and roc.
silver; P.E.I., 1 varieties, Magdalen sle, id.; N.S., 35 vari- 150 Washington St.. CHICAGO.
eties, among which are Halifax Steamboat Ferry Token, and
White farthing.

F. o. CREED, Rubber Stamps.
CANADA SILVER AND COPPER-50 VAR.

C.P.A. 19.
Also about 40 varieties Canada Medals. All proof in white lust tin- ihing tor members C.P.A.

metal.

Self-inking Rubber Stamp like the above style, with name
Brant Memorial Medals, bronze and white Metal. Will for marking spaces on exchange sheets. The exact size for

purchase varieties. the square ver\ neat. Post paid, 400.
F. 0. CREED.

BELOW IS OUR AD1RESS 
Box 88, HALIFAX, N.S.

IF YOU DESIRE GENUINE COINS.
3 Ferry Tokens unc., worth each.

STAMPS AT LOW PRICES. 3 * " circul ..................................j White's Farthings, circul. , worth ............ ^ "
Bids received for one coin or the lot up to 2ist June.

THE BROOKLYN STAMP CO., P.O. Box 7. Brooklyn.N.Y. Address,
A. B. s. DF.WOLF,

In answeri'.ij advertisements pleass mention this paper. Box 219 HALIFAX. N.S.



2006 GRAND AV., ST. LOUIS, MO.,

HIST

These prices are made to dealers only. Orders under $1.00 respectfully declined.
\Yholesale list sent free on application.

UNUSED STAMPS.
Per 10 Per 100

Allen's Locals, i < d m vellow... . 10 70

USED STAMPS.

Our selections ot used stamps are guaranteed to be far superior to any other wholesale dealers. We will at all 'in,< -"
guarantee our patrons fine mixtures. If in some instances our prices are a little higher, the mixture is enough better to paj
for the addition in prices.

Pur 10 Per 100 Per 10 Per 100
< ntine Republic, well assorted .$o 10 $o 75 -- 3°

Austria, well assorted 15 250 green .. 50
Mistiirm Italy, well assorted well assorted ..
A/nies, well assorted .............................. 15 , lose .. 15
H.tdi-n. " "' ............................. IO 70 ]r., 25 2 00
Kirb.iilos " " .............................. o(> 35 " 40.,salmon, 60 5 oo
Bermuda " " ............................ 12. i on '" 5C., blue 15
Bra/i! " " .............................. 07 40
Bolivia " " .............................. 35
Bosnia " " .............................. 15 i oo
Br. Guiana " " .............................. 25
Bulgaria " " .............................. 10 So 

" (ic.,brown 
" IOC., orange 
" well assorted 

iS8b. ic., green, 
" 2C., rose, 10 

25
15

08
go

Cape of Good Hope, well assorted ............... j<> " 30., lilac 12
Central America, finely assorted .................. i 50
Ceylon, 72, 2C .............................................. m" 2, 4 and 8c ....................................... <»>

jc ................................................... 2,
5C. on 8c .......................................... 10 75
5C. on 64C ...................................... i oo 

" " 4C., lilac 
"" 5C., blue 
"" 6c 

" " ioc., lilac 
Official, 188i,, ,ed 

Natal, 1874, Ip, carmine 05 

OS

05
0,1

4'-'
Chili, 5C. assorted ....................................... 25 li well assorted, no ip 20
Costa Rica, ic., green ................................. 10

" " 2C., red .................................... 15
Cuba, 1857 ................................................ 10

1864. green ane pink assorted ............ 20 

Noi vv.iy, hnely assorted, 
Nt-w South Wales, ip and 2p 
Ni \v /,< aland, ip and 2p 
Persia, well assorted 20 75

i i !"), roc. brown ................................. 12
iS-o, IDC. green ................................. 12 

Portugal " "' 
Porto Rico,4 var. 25 surcharg'd 20 

20

1871, 250. blue .................................... 12 I'm to Kiro. 1870 surcharged cross paraph... 30
'N73i 25C., lilac ................................. M " 25. blue 1877 06 5U
well mixed, 57-82 .............................. on " 1878, 25C,, yircn "" 4

Cvprus, ip, green ....................................... m 7h " 18711, 25C., "7
IVnmark, assorted ....... 10
Dominican Republic, ic., 1885 ............. >o 

i ss-. if., ^i oeii 
-in., purple 07

Kastern Roumeliu. \\rlt assort! d ............... i^ 1 '(> In Kir. i. 5C., blue 04
Kruador, if., blue ....................................... in So
K^yi>t, well assorted ................................. 50
Finland, " "" .................................... 25
France, 77, 50-40-750., it .............................. 40
Greece, well assorted ................................. 25
Hong Kong, well assorted ........................... 12 I oo
Honduras, " " ........................... 15 i ^o
Iceland, ma .............................................. 20
India, well assorted .................................... 2=, 

'" " well assorted 
Queensland, assorted 
Koumania, well assorted 
Russia 
South Australia, ip and zp 
Servia, well assorted 
Spain, " " 
Spain, war,welt assorted 
Straits Settlements, \vull ass't'd 12

Italy, segnatasse well assorted .................... 05 (»
India, H. M. S., assoited ........................... 20
Jamaica, well assoited ............................. 30
Japan. ' "" ................................ of, 40 

Siv.i/irtl.ind, well assorted 
Tasmania, " " 
Trinidad, assorted 
Turkey, well as'td, old and new ... 

25
IO
5°" 2C, red ............................................. 25 United States of Columbia, astd . to

Mui iti us, 79, 40 ........................................... M Venezuela, assorted "'
So, 2C .......................................... 15 Victoria. " " °s 30

Mexico, 1874, 5c., brown .............................. 20 i 75 Western Australia, ip and 2p ... 45
1874,250 ....................................... 07 60 United States, Postoffice, jc . 05 35
1^75, 5oc., green .............................. 50 " Interior, 30 " °6 4o
2878, 10, orange .............................. in i oo "' Treasury,3 and 6c . 10 90
iSSo, 4C ........................................ 80 7 oo
18711, ic. orange .............................. u> 

" " " 6 var 
"' '" \\"ai. ic 15 

J ,10
1 on

1879, IDC. blue...- ............................. i=, ; OO
1884, ic. green ................................. oS 7," 

2C., green ................................. in i oo" 
3., screen ................................ 211 i 70 

" 3 and 6c 
rnvclopi-s 

l.'io.^s, well as'td 
(Vnti'iinial, 3<'., green and red. 

7°
60

I 25
' "*?

)o v ultlire 

2 00 

60

o5



' < 'initiniii<l trntn jin'c/'ilin// jmi/e. ,
Well Mixed-Suitable for Sheets.

Per 10 Per 100 Per ro Per 100
To sell at ic. each 30 To sell at 4 and 50. each 20 150

zc. " 10 60 " 8 to loc. " 4° 3 5C
3C. " 12 I OO

Well Assorted Continentals.

ie,ooo $l 75; 25,000 $3 oo ; ioo,oo» 310 ""

Blank Approval Sheets.
Ruled in two colors to hold 40 stamps. Sample free. Prices: 25 for 150 ; 50, 25C; 100 500 ; 500, $2. Sent post free on

receipt of price.

YOUNG AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMP Al BUM.

Contains space for 2000 stamps.
This book fills a want long felt by be^imiers, who wish a cheap book, or for those win >",' i ha < in ,ip hook to put in their

duplicates. Stamp-issuing countries in alphabetical order. Plenty of room for all new issues. The best, cheapest and
handsomest book ever made for the price. Price 25 cents. By m;iil nS cents. This book contains some novel features never
before introduced.

HALF DIME SETS.

The Iclt-hund figure denotes the number of varieties in each set. Price sc. a set. Five sets 25C., 12 sets 5oc. or the entira
1 1 >i . <>i sets, containing 310 stamps, sent post free for £2.05.

To i vei \ person pui chasing the entire lot we will give a Triangle Newfoundland stamp. This stamp retails for 2jc.
5 Argentine. : Monaco. I K^pt. 4 Tasmania. 4 Peru.
i \iisiii;t and Italy. s I'orlo Kirn. 5 Finland. 3 Trinidad 8 Russia.

I.: AUSMIJ. - I'oitugal. 10 France. 2 Grenada. ; Venezuela.
s Australia. 4 Prussia. 3 French Colonies 5 Giv, .. 5 Victoria.
3 Bermuda. n Russia. 10 Denmark. 10 Holland. N \Vurtemberg.
4 Haihad'i-. Sardinia. ^ Sardinia. 10 Great Britain 10 U.S. Postage.
( Hiuli p. , Straits Settlements. -', Sandwich Isles. 3 Hong Kong. 10 U.S. Envelope.

aria. 4 Ceylon 5 Servia. " belaud. 5 U.S. Departments.
- Brazil. 2 Contede; IK . [o Spain T India. 4 U.S. \Vai.

I' aCvi'im s Sweden. 2 Italy. j Hamburg.
"i Cliili. 5 Cape of Good Hope1. 4 Sweden Ofrieial. 4 Jamaica.

nada. 4 Cuba to Swiss. 4 Japan.
ii Mexieo. , I'uiili ladies :, ! in key. 5 Luxemburg.

DIME SETS.

'[ ht- left hand fipun- rlenotes tin nuuibi-i oi varieties in each set. 1'nri i,, cents a set, 5 srts (,,, ,0 cents, n sets for gi.oo
or the entire lot of 71 sets containing 457 stamps sent post free for ."?<>. 3^.

To any person p'urchas'ng the cmi/e lot we will ^ivc an Argentine Republic 1,0 cents stamp. This stamp retails for soc.
Australian. ' I'.n! 'aria. t France unpaid. 10 Porto Rice. .s Victoria.

3 A'saci ami I.otai'e. 7 Braz'l. ft French Colonies. 5 Orange States. -i U. S. Officials.
, \ni;ola. 4 Ur. Guiaa.i. 7 Finland. i Para-u.n 15 U. b Revenues.

7 Argentine Republic, to. Canada i~> Great Britain. 2 Fiji Isles. s U. S. of Columbia.
2 , \ustria. S Canada Hill. i Guati aiala. 7 Peru. 3 Trinidad.
-, \ustriaaudltaiy. 3 Canada ' 7 Greece. ; Servia 6 Sweden Losen.
i Uoves. Cape of Good Hope. 3 Hayti 17 Spain. o Sweden Official

Raden. bCe.lon. - IIoiv;Kon-. -, Sandwich Isles. 2 Philippine Isles.
- Ri'-bados. 6 Chili. I II lioohnd. - Saxnny. Nicaragua.
5 BJ:- ic.lorf. ' 1'eisia. |a|'an. (j Roman States. 4 \aial.
7 Bavaria. " Tonso. s [amaica. - Rnmnanij. ; Ecuador.
6 Bavaria Return Letter 7 Cuba. 10 India. u Turkey.
3 Bahamas. 4 Eastern Roumelia. in Mexico. 2 Sini"0i .
4 Bermuda. 7 KKypt. 4 Monaco. 5 Straits Settlements.
5 Bosnia. 20 France. 4 Newfoundland. 5 Venezuela.

Special attention is called to the above 5 and 10 cent sets. The stamps are all guaranteed genuine and if desired a
written guarantee will be sent with each order. Your attention is called to the number of varieties in each set and and if the.
same stamps were to be sold single they would bring twice as much as we ret for them when put up in sets.

GOOD TILL JULY 15TH
4 var. Persia Official, 1881.... so 15 ; "" Bulgaria .....

15 " Mexico ................ M i "" ic. U. S. Periodical...... ........
15 " Porto Rico ... 6 " Mexico Porte D. Mar, colored ...
2 " Mexico ruled paper...

25 " Mexico ........ 5't United States Interior- complete set .................. i
40 " Mexico ..... i oo " State " " .................. ,

3 " Salvador, 1867 ......... m "" Post Office "
; "' Guatemela, 1882, unused .. n, "" \\-ar
'n " Nicaragua unused .................................... (o All above unusr.l.



TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL.

LOOK HERE! BATCPELDER POSTAGE STAMP co.
DEALERS IN

Canadian Ic and 3c. Stamps
U.C. AND FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS.

PILED NICELY IN HUNDREDS.

Also 1,000 2C. Registers, 4,000 Bill stamps REMOVED TO
-14 varieties.

Will sell the above for best offer either 2006 No. Grand Av. - - St. Louis, Mo.
cash or exchange.

GEO. A. LOWE, WHOLESALE LIST SENT POST
106 HURON ST.,

FREE TO DEALERS ONL V.

VOL I

OF Canadian Stamps LUanted,
The Tornnto Philatelic Journal.

Send list ot ivh.u you have and we will \\\ ike you good
BOUND IN CLOTH WITH GILT LETTERING prices.

Postpaid - - - - $2.03

VOLUME II. Special Bargains,
Nos. i, 2 arid 3-150. each ; Nos. 4, --,, 5, ;>j,' jn.l u-50. each (ALL SI:ST POSTPAID.)

"No. 7-150.
10 varieties U.S. Dept o ;"->

Only a few copies left. > " Rare Me\;co o jo
10 " Telcgi'aph and Locals o

Address, TORONTO PHILATELIC Go. rot' " Extra Foreign .> .1
106 HURON ST., TORONTO, CANADA. 50 

"' " "' o 3
500 Gurun.ed Hinges o 5
20 Rare South and C . in-

CANADA | eluding Costa Rico, Guatemala, etc o 151,000 Asso'-u.l, inc'in" Mi-xico, Clvli, Australia o is
A 250. board bound album o is

My approval sheets are the best a;:<i cheapest in the
market. Collections
t"j;i>'lu. A'ldress,

ELECTROTYPES F. N. HAStOTK. Jr.,
OF THE Hancver Centre-. Ind., U.SA.

WANTED.
CANADIAN STAMP.

Reliable Agents.
Everywhere to «"!! stamps from slu -ts. K- leie, es or cask

These have been electrolysed trnm a line er.gra-, "" deposit required.
ecuted by the Toronto Engraving Co. Our prices ait as Address.
follows :

60 cents each, post free. J. H. GO WAN, JR.,
"jj pur dozen, carriage extra. \\'I\NIPF,G, MAN.
$15 per 50
S-5 Pcr I0°

Address all orders to CHEAP SETS OF STAMPS.
Toronto Philatelic Co. 5 varieties St. Pierre Miguelon... ., $i 15

106 Huron St., Toronto, Canada. 14 " ist issue C';it!,tda !'ill i 75
10 " 2nd " " " 60
Complete set L. C. Law, trom 10 cts. to $5.00 6 oo.

WANTED for cash or best exchange rare Canadian Post- Complete set Quebec Law, iroin 10 '"t,-. i oo.age, Bill, Register, Law, Weights and Measures, New Complete set Quebec Registration-ist issue (red) i 75
Brunswick, Newfoundland, etc.

Also Collections of Stamps bought. Best prices. H. F. KETCHESON,

F. N. MASSOTH, J«., Box 499, BELLEVILLE, OXT.
HANOVER CENTRE, IMP., U.S.A. Sheets on approval to all mci.ibi rs of C.P.A. ,tr, 1 A.I'.A..and to OLJHTS i.'ni r^ct-ipi 01 ,i- d reis i



TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL.

WANTED. '-FHEF. F'Ht $1 GRKEXBACK.
THE

British American Provincial Stamps "of the pence issues for which I will pay high prices in cash <§APF!ELD PACKET.
or exchange. i if Fni'i'ii'u inul Colonial Postal/? .^iiiitijix

My APPROVAL SHEETS are the guest in the ma
25"/o commission allowed.Consignments made only on first-class rftferi":><"" ":- vl i nn Gcntaining 300 Variet:cs.
known to me.

My PRICE CATALOGUE of stamps, cards, em Including Cape of Good Hop., Trian-
and bands with all addenda up to and including 1888, and Hdrneo, Mauritius Briiannia,
PRICE LIST of British North American coins.will
to any address on receipt of 10 cents. Prussia, Saxony. Spain (old issues), Tur-

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT key, Transvaal, Old Sweden, Lii.\einoi;rc;-.
m, Oldlndia,Natal, Baden,Gibi

To Philatelic Courier- Circulation

Space for advertisements given, to Philatelists nnl\. .it Bulgaria.Servia, Finland.ami man) other.
35 CENTS per inch each insertion. It clr<nhitos in i'l n;v i*. tamps.of the world.

Enquiries coutauuur1, siamps tor icply A I he pr>
answered ; otherwise no notice will bt; paid to tlimi. A.! }\'arran'f,i (^'iiiinit ,u d in Good

HENRY HECHLiiR, Co million.

Philatelic Publisher and Dealer in Stamps, Cni/i^, rti., Slu-vls uf Stamps sent on au|\ro\'aJ on
184 and 186 ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S. receipt of deposit of if'i

Wholesale price list free on application.

JOSEPH jr. S^:RJP-Y- <fe QQFOREIGN STAM1' /V/vy/,-//

Box 145 - - Port Hope, Ont PECKHAM, LONON, S-E.
tOLLECTCR OF COINS, MEDALS AND TOKENS ENGLAND.

RELATING TO

GREAT BRITAIN AND HER COLOMLS AND

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. "MRS. el. S. .MASON,
I preter to buy or exchange anything in the above line

Correspondence solicited. 362 Yonge St., Toronto. Canada.,Reference, Bank ol T-»' " m i here

I £> VARIETIES of unused stamps from San Marino,
A *J Costa Rico, Siam, Guatemala, Bulgaria, Constanti-

nople and several others i^ T!-:!!* Foil <>L/>

5 Corea, unused, complete 40
5 San Marino, unused, complete 40 i'A\ADlA\ ."'T A Mi'S.
10 Swiss, Ausiser Kurs, unused, complete i^
6 Porto Rico, unused, 1882 10
7 Alsace, " inverted type -20
6 Christiansund " 25
Corrientes, blue, unused i^

" rose ' 
Alwur, i-a brown ' ib 

J peiMV. i
^ " IHM>r rfol

Deccan J-a " " "

Bhopal, J-a green [o ,i. nr. used . i ssii ;.
Nawannuggar, blue 5
Selangor, 2C. rose in C..Mnpletf sets ot K _: .ii r. ilso ^^:ll .u .1 ! . S:am
Bangkok, 40. brown, unused 15 All i-

Send want !i?l and ge
100 varieties-France, unused, entire newsband, Australia,

Mexico, Spain, Dutch, East Indies, Hungary, Telegraph,
Barbadoes, Great Britain, id, 1840, etc. A bargain, 16 cts.

CHAS. A. TOWNSENO, TO EXCHANGE-
512 W. MARKET ST. AKRON, OHIO, U.S. T HAVE several hundred Philatelic papers which I '.:!l :el!

or ex. ii.t !i^>' fi >r ;>tli.f rs
C.P.A. 107. Send li-.t ot wants and wh.it yon have to dispn

When answering Advertisements please mention this George A. Lowe,
paper. 106 HURON ST. TORONTO. CANADA.
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MRS. cj.s.
J. C. NIESSER, 360 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

(C.P.A. 5.) Dealer in rare Canadian Fiscals and Revenue, Canadian
Stamps and also a large number of rare and foreign stamps
on hand. Send a list of wants and get quotations.

FOREIGN STAMP DEALER,
The Philatelic News.

Agnes Street, Toronto, Gni. A 6 page 12 column paper devoted to Philately. Samplecopy Free. Exchange column open to subscribers. Circula-
tion, i.coo copies monthly. Advertising rates: One half
inch, 250. One inch, 400. One column, $2.«5- One page,I want an agent in every $4.50. Cash in advance. Subscription, 150. per year.
Addres2 all communications to

City, HARRY B. WILBER, PUB.14 & 16 Main St., Cambridgeboro, Pa.
Town,

and DEALERS.
School Send for loo wel! assorted Mexican stamps, zc varieties-

only 60 cents.
100 \vell assorted South American, $1.00.

to sell stamps from my unexcelled ap- COLLECTORS.
proval sheets, to whom I will allow a Send name and address for price list of Mexican si
commission of 25%. Fine approval sheets, marked by Scott's Catal cue, aid a'

S5> discount sent on receipt of nrst-class reference or
deposit.

A. ROSENBERG,
Foreign correspondence, solicited. 152 DELORD ST., NEW ORLE\XS.

VOL 1-

Special Bargains. OF
(ALL SF.NT POSTPAID.) The Toronto Philatelic Journal

10 varieties U.S.Dept o 10 BOUND IN CLOTH WITH GILT LETTERING
8 " Rare Mexico o 10
10 Telegraph and Locals o 15 Poet paid - - - - $2.03
100 " Extra Foreign o 8 VOLUME II.
50 "' " 

o 3
500 Gummed Hinges o 5 Nos. i, » and 3-i«c. each ; Nos. 4, 3, 6, 8, 9, a§d 10-50. each
20 Rare South and Central America Stamp, in- No. 7-150. Nos. ii anci 12-50. each. Vol. 3 complete, 750.

cluding Costa Rico, Guatemala, etc o 15 Only a few copies left.
1,000 Assorted, inc'ing Mexico, Chili, Australia o 18
A 250. board bound album o iS Address, TORONTO PHILATELIC Co.

My approval sheets are the best and cheapest in the 106 HUTON ST., TORONTO. CA::ADA.market. 33j"/° commission. 20 page catalogue. Collections
bought. Address,

F. N. MASSOTH, Jr..
Hanover Centre, Ind., U.SA. BELOW IS OUR KDDRESS

LOOK! READ! IF YOU DESIRE GENUINE

A SET of 3 unused Canadian Bill Stamps free to every SAMPLE AT LOW PRICESone sending for one of my approval sheets of Foreign
Stamps at 3j% discount. Reference required.

W. R. JESEPH, THE BROOKLYN TAMP CO., P.O. Box 7, Brookiyn.N.Y.

YORKSHIRE CENTRE,. N.Y.
FOR SKIE

The Canadian Coin Cabinet. 500 Philatelic works and Papers for P?'C
TLLUSTRATES and describes all types of Conadian for best offers.
- Coins, Tokens and Medals in English and French, table

of rarity and contents-400 pages and 1536 cuts. Paper George A. Lowe,
cover or b mnd, ??-.oo. 

16 HURON ST., TORONTO, CANADA.
JOS. LfiROUX, M.D..

MONTREAL, CANADA. answering advcriisemerfs picnsc mention this paper



IMPORTANTJWTICE.
T MUST hereby thank my many friends and patrons tor the kind support tendered
1 me in my business during the past few years, which I must say has been beyond

my most sanguine expectations.
I regret to announce that Mr. Dill, who has been with me for the past eight

months, has been unable: to continue in the business on account of sickness in his
family, which caused him to give up all business duties.

In the future Mr. Win. C. Atcheson will manage the stamp business with the aid
of Geo. W. Atcheson. Mr. Atcheson is ;< prominent philatelist and I feel sure that
my many patrons will continue their favors, assuring them that all orders will be filled
promptly. I remain yours philatelically,

M. D. BATCHELDER.

MOUND CITY POPULAR PACKKTS.

Packet No. 32 contains 1,000 different postage stamps, being a complete collec-
tion in itself. This packet contains many rare stamps, among which are, Argentine,
goc. Cape of Good Hope, Triangular, Newfoundland, (Triangular), China. Cuba,
Ceylon, rare surcharges.

Ecuador, Mexican-many varieties. Persia Official, United States Newspaper
stamps, also obsolete envelopes. State Department, unused and other excellent stamps.

\\ e will send this packet post free, and registered for $10.
Packet No. 33 contains 500 different stamps, including Argentine, Azores. Brazil,

Bulgaria, Bosnia, Old Baden, Chili, France-unpaid, French Colonies, Honduras,
Mexico. Cuba, Porto Rico, Persia and a rare United States Justice Department, i2c.
This packet is an excellent packet for a beginner. Price, post free, only $5.00.

Packet No. ^4 contains 125 stamps from South and Central America. Price, post
free, $2.00.

Packet No. 35 contains 50 stamps from the West Indian Islands, including rare
surcharges of Port Rico, Old Cuba, Barbados, Bermuda, etc. Price only ^5 cts.

Packet No. 36 contains 25 rare stamps from British North America, including
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, etc. Pi
post free, .-51.00.

Packet No. ^7 contains 25 different United States Envelopes, including (Centennial
(2 var. I War and early issues. This packet is well recommended and worth the money.
Price, 5oc.

Packet No. 38 contains ys varieties of Spain, including many rare ones and early
issues. Price, post free, Si.oo.

Packet Xo. 39 contains 20 United States Department stamps, including unused
War, used Treasury. Agriculture, Navy, etc. Price, post free, joe.

Packet No. 40 contains 40 varieties ot Mexican stamps, including many scarce
stamps. Price, post free, ijii.oo.

Packet No. 41 contains 20 stamps from Porto Kico. Price, post free, 350.
Packet No. 42 contains 30 stamps from Cuba. Price, post free, 500.
Packet No. 43 contains 50 unused stamps from Azores, Baden, Bavaria, Bolivia,

Ecuador, Greece, Heligoland, Guatemala, Salvador, Sail Marino, etc. Price, post
tree, $1 .00.

Packet No. 44 contains 30 varieties of United States Local stamps, including
Aliens. Bo\ds, Hussey, Swarts. Union Square, etc. Price, post free, 5oc.

Packet No. 45 contains 20 varieties of U. S. Locals. Price. 25 cts.



Si!.. D. BATCHELDER. Manager. W. C. ATCHESON. Manager.

BATCHKLDBR POSTAQE STAMP Co.
\\HOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND UNITED STATES STAMPS

2006 No. GRAND AV. ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

Large new lists tree mi application.

BATCHELDER'S iST HD1TION STAXPAUP DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

A complete priced catalogue ot every stamp ever issued sent post free to anv
ai !> li ess loi to cts.

BATCHELDER'.S GUMMED ANP PERFORATED STAMP HIXC.KS.

(M. P BATCHELEERs OWN INVENTION.)

/"'(!/" mounting xtuni/ix in >nn/ H//IIUII.

Over three years ago seeing the great necessity of some useful thing to insert stamps
with besides mucilage (which will in time disfigure the stamp) we made arrangements
to manufacture this gummed paper and have it perforated just the right size to insert
stamps in any album and to-day it is need by nine-tenths of all collectors. Each sheet
ontains about 1,000 hinges all gummed and perforated and is warranted not to injure

.he stamps in any way. Collectors will please bear in mind that this is the only per-
forated stamp hinge in the market. The size of these sheets are 17x22.

i sheet loc. 3 sheets 25
6 " 5oc. 13 " $1 co
Prices to dealers on application.

WAXTKL):

\Ye wish to buy for cash large collections of 1,000 or more. We will also pay the
aighest cash or exchange price for old United States or Canadian Stamps. Corres-
pondence solicited.

AGENTS WANTED-

During the summer months we shall make this our specialty. We do not put up
common sheets of stamps, and only want good agents. To such parties we will allow
the usual commission, 33^",,.

TO EVERY AGENT mentioning this paper and applying for an agency we will
give an Unused United States Periodical Stamp i cent GUARANTEED GENUINE
and catalogued at 15 cents. Send 2c. stamp with good references and we will forward
sheets at once.



unmiu aurual
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF CANADIAN PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION

VOL. 2 TORONTO JUNE, 1888. No. 12

Letter from the Vice-President of to be very active our membership will at
Nova Scotia. least gain temporarily.

But the more important point is that
DEAR EDITOR,-As you do not appear many old collections thus resurrected will

to be troubled with many letters from find their way into the hands of live
Nova Scotia, I made up my mind to write collectors which would otherwise long

you one on matters in general. " He deeply hidden from human eye."
Our Canadian Association is now an Thus we will all be benefited more or less

accomplished fact, and I think we may dn i-rtly.
justly congratulate ourselves upon the Now for another point I wish to touch
success of the movement which has thus upon : Our very efficient and painstaking
banded the stamp collectors of Canada Exchange Supetintendent evidently has
into one general association. his department in full swing. I have seen

I am finding evidence almost e^ery several of the books and covers on circuit

week of the interest that is being awaken and while some of them are very credit-
ed in the minds of old time collectors who able I am compelled to say that they con-
have long been slumbering, but are again tain too large a proportion of the vei
coming to the front and taking up their trash imaginable.
old hobby with renewed vigor. This association is not composed of

This new inspiration is mainly due to boys. Stamp collecting is no longer cl.
the increased importance which our com- play. In these latter days stamp collec-
moii bond of brotherhood gives us. tors to he successful require brains, indus-

1 have talked to several old collectors try, education or intelligence and some
within a few weeks, who tor years have money.

not added a stamp to their collections. Our associotion is largely composed of
In fact had almost forgotten the existence men who make Philately a stud}' for the
of that evidence of youthful folly. But are pleasure and profit they draw from it.
now coming rapidly into line, and intend Alen who are will to spend sometime and
to identify themselves with us and try to some money in their pleasant pursuit.
regain their lost ground. Then why afflict them by sending out

The lasting benefits that this increased such sheets as those of forty (40) stamps
interest will confer on the Association are -total value §1.25 to $1.50 and so on up
apparent. to $2.00.

While some of those ancient collectors What can a collector, having over 3,000
\\i.l doubtless tire of the work and crease in his album, want of such sheets they get
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to be regular old '" chestnuts '' long before THE C.P.A.
that number is reached.

I hope that in course of time the SECRETARY'S REPORT.
quality of our sheets will improve for it
certainly should not take long to convince Although our membership is not as
those who make up cheap and trashy large as it was last month, we have the
sheets that our members do not want satisfaction of knowing that all we have
them. are live active philatelists, possessing

Another difficulty is pricing rare stamps. enough interest in the Society to pay the
Members putting rare stamps on their small annual dues. Our membership is
sheets naturally want to secure the highest now I 12, and the number of applications
price possible, and thus when catalogue is identical with that of last month. I
prices are once departed from there is no now give notice that the following havelimit to the exrravagent values that are

been expelled from the Society for non-placed on sheets of more or less rarity. payment of dues : Nos. 36, 40, 59, 69,
At this moment I am not prepared to 74, 78, Si, 84, 85, 96. No. 73 hassuggest any plan for regulating this qucs

tion of values. resigned. We have decided t> admit
I think this matter is one of the most members for balance of year at 5oc. and

trust many will take this opportunity ofimportant that the association will have
deal with at its annual communication. joining.

And now lor a look at the Nova Scotia LIST OF NEW MEMBERS, No. 4.
Branch Society for a moment : I had the 122-M. B. Holley, Traverse City, Mich.
pleasure of presiding at its last regular 123-W. C. Stone, Springfield, Mass.
meeting in May and I assure you it afford- 124 -Fred. Harvie, CharJottetown, P.K.I.
ed me great satisfaction. I find the mem- 125-W. A. McCalla, 237 Dock St.,
bers fully alive to their work. The aver- Philadelphia, Pa.
age intelligence and standing of the mem- 126-A. A.Bartlett, Charlottetown, P.K.I.
bers is high, and they follow their private 127-J. A. Shannon, Carbon, \Yjo.
study most perseveringly. I venture to 128-F. N. .Vlossoth, Jr., Hanover Centre,
say that there is in the N.S.P.A. the Ind.
material for some eminent Philatelists. 129-E. J. Rogerst)n,Box 214, Barrie,Ont.

130- Felix Brande, Milford, Nek
I trust when the place and time of our

annual meeting is decided upon that it wiU LIST OF APPLICATIONS, NO. 4.
be a brilliant success, for there is nothing A. E. Labelle, care A. YV. Ogilvie &
like personal intercourse of its members to Co., Montreal. Reference-H. F. Ket-
benefit the association. The meeting to- cheson, J. A. Leighton.
gether and interchange of thoughts and S. G. Retallock, Box 576, Belleville,
opinions are of more practical value than Ont. Referinces-H. F. Ketcheson, J.
all the correspondence of a decade. I A. Leighton.
shall attend if possible wherever the meet- Jesse E. Harpel. 22 S. Centre St., Potts-
ing is called. ville, Pa. Reference-F. S. Goldbury,

Trusting, Mr. Editor, that I have not T. M. Snyder.
taken too much of your space. W. S. Aldnch, Box 576, Portland,

Maine. Reference-A.P.A.
I remain yours, respectfully, F. W. Feldwisch, Box 2922, Denver,

A. J. CRAIG. Col. Reference-A. P. A.
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H. Morell, 76 Baldwin St., Toronto, National Philatelist and last but not
One. Reference-E. Y. Parker. least, The Stamp.

Geo. N. Campbell, M.D., Lock Box GEO. WALKER,
87, Hopkinsville, Ky. Reference-A.P.A. Librarian.

J. E. Schultze, Box 1570, Montreal,
P. Q. Reference A. E. Warren, R.A.B. Philatelic Notes.
Hart.

Geo. D. Ives, Pictou, N.S.
Mr. Cleo. C. Morency's address, pub- Mr. John R. Hooper, Vice-President

lished last month as Box 573 Quebec, C.P.A., has been elected an honorary
should have been Box 513. member of the great Amsterdam Society

The address of Mr. J. H. Todcl has of Philatelists, which is named the " Ned-
been changed from. Hector to Banff. erlansche Vereeniging van Postzegel-ver-

J. A. LEIGHTON. samelaars.1' This society is one of the
Oran-jeville, June lath, i88S. most select and best organized in the

world. Among its members are J. B.
LIBRARIAN'S RK.I'ORT. Moens, of Brussels ; A. Huart, of Amster-

GENTLEMEN,-- I am very much dam ; the Duke of Liria, Madrid ; the
pleased to report that I'resident Ketch- Baroness v. de Wolkoff, Paris; Col.
eson has offered to donate a blank album

Romswinkel.Padangand other dignitaries.
to the library for the purpose of forming
a collection of Canadian stamps. I will Mr. Hooper is the first and only Canadian
be pleased to have the members send so honored by this society. Messrs.
any duplicates of Canada stamps they Kechert and Lohmeyer are the soleattached members in the U.S.
may have to spare. Who will make first There is agitation now going on as to
donation to the society's album. when and where our C.P.A. Convention

If the officers of the C.P.A. who have 
will he held. Some say Montreal, others

not already done so will send their Toronto. The former place would be
photographs I will have them grouped in re central if the Maritime men would
and framed, and will forward it to our attend. An expression of opinion from
first Annual Convention for exhibition. our officers would In- in order.
Come, Air. Officials, as well as members, The three latest surcharges from Colom-
send along your photographs. The last bo, Ceylon, are the 40. rose and 4C.
month has been very cold as far as mauve. They also appear in inveiUii
photographs of members was concerned, type, all surcharged " Two Cents," in
the library did not see a new face. black over old value.

Donations received as follows: F. J. Among the most recent discoveries andextreme rarities in the possession of aGrenny, 25 pieces; N. K.Carter, 8 pieces ; C.P.A. member is an unsevered pair of
J. C. Niesser, [2 pieces ; Mr. 1'atrick unused, ungummed and unperforated $3
Chalmers, I ; R. R. Bogert & Co Cata- third issue Can. bill stamps ; a $5 unused
logue of eight auction sale. Supreme Court stamp and an unused 8}

Current journals received were Toron- bill surcharged "N.S." The first is an
to Philatelic Journal, Canada Stamp and error off one sheet destroyed by the
Coin Journal, Plain Talk, the Philatelic I officials, the remander being legular
World, Hawkcye State Collector, the I issues rareiv met with.
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TORONTO the distinction conferred upon us at the
I^HILATELJG last election, in selecting us to serve as

Publish!,! on Ihr 1st o/ firry month. Official Organ for so important an As-
Geo. A. Lowe, Jos. Hooper. sociation. We trust that you will continue

Eo. PHILATELIC DE^T. ED. NUMISMATIC DEPT to favor us with your support and we can

SUBSCRITION : assure you it will always be our aim to
United States and Canada 350. per year; Foreign Countries, make the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOUR-

500. ]><T \

NAL the leading philatelic paper of this
Advertising Rates : country.

i inch o 50
2 " o THE leading topic among stamp col-
} column i V
I " ................................................ 2 5° lectors is, where and when is the first
i page ............................... . 4 511 ('(invention of the CM'.A to be held?
10 per cent, discount on stan

Copy wanted not later than the .:=,th. It will likely be decided either in favor of
Remit money !>v P.O. order, <>r >mal] anb'nnts in one or

two cent stamps. Montreal or Toronto, the latter seems

Addivss .'11 enuv^pondence to the most probable. There are many reasons
Toronto Philatelic Co. why Toronto shoul be chosen in prefer-

106 Huron St. Toronto, Canada.
ence to the former-in the first place, it

TORONTO, JUNE, i is the most central city in Canada, and
more accessable to our American mem-

OUR next number will contain an
bers than any other. Again our sights

interesting philatelic story by Mrs. Julia ar : more numerous, and the hotel ac-
S. Mason, entitled " From Under the

commodation is far superior and more
Hammer."

reasonable than elsewhere. If held

SUBSCRIBERS or members not receiv-in Toronto during September cheap
ing their copies regular will please notify cheap travelling rates could se secured,
us of the fact, and we will have same and would thus give members an oppor-
rectified tunity of attending our great Industrial

WE had the pleasure ol meeting Mr. Exhibition to be held here in that month.
\V. I). Pxiyd, member of C. P. A., of A MEKTINC, of the stamp collectors of
Simcoe, last week. Give us a call, Phil-

this city was held on the evening .of the
atelists, when in this city. We arc always /th inst, at the residence of Mrs. Mason,
pleased to meet you. for the object of reorganizing the Toronto

WITH this number we complete our Philatelic Society. The meeting was
second volume. We beg to thank our called to order at 8 p.m. with Mr. Mc-
patrons for the hearty support tendered Minn in the chair. The following officers
us during the past few years. We also were elected tor the ensuing year:
thank the members of the C.P.A. for President, T. J.McMinn ; Vice-President,
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Geo. A. Lowe ; Secretary-Treasurer, H. N.B. Vice-President's Letter.
Morrell ; Executive Committee, Mrs.

To tlic Mci/ilii'i-x <if the C.P.A.:
Mason, E. Y. Parker, VV. Wilby. Meet-

GENTLEMEN,-Is it not time that the
ings to be held first Monday in each

question when and where the first annual
month. On account of first Monday in Convention of the C.P.A. should be held
July being a public holiday the next should come up for discussion ? The
meeting' will be postponed till the follow- general understanding, 1 think, Jast winter
ing Monday (9 inst.) at the residence of was that It would be held in Montreal or

Mrs. Mason, 362 Yonge Street. Toronto in January, 1889. Now is not
January, or in fact any of the winter

CORRESPONDENCE. months, a wrong time in which to hold
this convention ? It is well known that

Letters of m.niiry n.ii accompanied by ;c. tor postage will
IK .111 -.wrl«'(! Illbiri this lu'.ull II;1,. during the winter months, many at a dis-

tance would not be able at attend, and
DEAR SIR,-I notice that the Exchange

besides this, the modes of transit are not
Superintendent has been requested to

at all time? to be relied upon ; for instance,
join the International Exchange of the

it might happen that a big snowstorm
Dresden Society. I think it a very good might come and block up the northern
plan, for the members could then have branch of the I. C. R., as it has frequent-
a much wider and larger field to circulate ly done in the past for a week or so, con-
their duplicates in and thus make mure sequently the members of our Association
out of'their exchanges, as the members of

from the Maritime Provinces would be
the C.P.A. are comparatively few yet, unable to attend. Would it not therefore
and a great quantity of stamps can not be much better to postpone the Conven-
be circulated to any good effect. tion until June, 1889, or to hold it this fall,

The C.P.A. Exchange Dept. is how- say in Sept. or Oct.
ever a grand success so far, and [ look Further, as regards the place whei
anxiously ior more book to come along. will be held, is not Montreal preferable t

Toronto? The lormer, I think, is inorec
There are not so many rare stamps on the a centre than the latter place, and to
sheets as are desirable, but many good great extent more easy of access to th
and rare speciments can be obtained, so majority of our members.
all interested should not fail to participate I should like to hear what there is to be
in the exchange. said upon this matter, anil would lor my

Yours tiulv, part be much in favor of holding the
N. E. CAR i ER, Convention in Montreal about the I5th of

Delavan, \Vis., June 2, 1888. next September.
Believe me, Gentlemen,

P.S.-I have the IDC. current U.S. Yours, fraternally,
stamp, double perforated. I have never HENRY S. HARTE,
seen it mentioned in any journal, so I Prov. Vice-Pr. lor N.B.
consider it quite rare. N. E. CARTER. Petitcodiac, I\.L>., June ist, 1888.
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A Letter from John R, Hooper. Canadian Postage Stamps.

Tu the Members of the C.P.A.: BY CANADENSIS.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-Last month By the Dominion Auditor-General's

I requested all philatelists, whether belong- Report considerable information of interest
ing to the society or not, to send me in- to philatelists is contained therein. The
formal ion concerning the following parties: largest number of any particular denomi-
- Max Ricluer, Che.naitz, Saxony ; Jas. nation of stamps issued was the 30., while
Steiner, Honolulu, Hawaii Islands ; |. B. the 150. is the least in demand. For
Meyer, Callao, Peru ; Ed. Heim, Vienna, every 5c. registered letter staniP used
Austria; Benjamin & Bannister, Moor- there are eight 2c. registered stamps.
gate St., London, Eng.; Jacques Wort- The ordinary stamps from -J-c. to i5c. cost
mann, Bucarest, Roumania; J. Escalante, 25c. per 1000, and 5oc. per 1,000 for regis-
Venoro XIV., Mexico; Miss Jessie E. tered stamps; ic. postcards cost the
Greene, Denton, Nebraska ; Geo. Z. Government .$1.25 per 1,000 ; the 2C-

$3.50 per 1,000 ; reply cards, $3.25 perAnaerson, Louisville, Ky.
1,000; wrappers, $2 per 1,000 : ic. and 3C.

To the list published I have added envelopes (No. i size) $3 per 1,000 ; 30.
three names. Now, as all. the above envelopes (No. 2 size) $3.50 pt r 1,000.
parties have had dealings with the C.P.A. For each new plate it costs $150; the
members, I hope any one who is acquaint-registered letter plates being valued at
ed will write me all the information they $75 each. The following table will show
can. the comparative number of stamps issued

From Mr. \V. H. Bruce, I see that one and hence their scarcity :
of the number referred to above (Ed. ^ cent postage stamps 650,000
Heim, II. Kleine Pfargasse, Vienna, 1 do 39.475'°°°
Austria) deals in counterfeits. I am glad to 2 do 3,350,000
receive this valuable information. 

3 do 62,300,000
I particularly warn collectors to beware 5 d° 2,750,000

df the party calling themselves Miss(?) 6 do 1,150,000
Jtssie K. Green, and hailing trom Denton, 10 do 300,000
Lancaster Co., Neb. This party I intend 15 do 135,000
to prosecute, and have already made
complaints to the head postal authorities Total 110,110,000
at Washington, and also to the U.S.
marshal in Lancaster count}'. The 2 cent registered letter stamps 3,20,000
ttawkeije State Collector throws some light 5 do do 400,000
on the mystic Miss Greene, and in con-
junction with the authorities I hope to Total 3,600,000
place this swindler m the arms of the law.
The reference this party has been giving i cent post cards 16,971,000
is J. J. Winters, attorney-at law, of Den- 2 do 70,000
ton. Further interesting developments Reply cards 175,000
anxiously expected. Post bands 595,000

Yoiu-s Philatelically, i cent envelopes, No. i 197,000
John R. HOOPER, 3 do No. i 190,000

Vice-Pr. Ont. C.P.A., Ottawa, Ont. 3 do No. 2 80,000
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Women in the English Post Office. clerks is referred to as particularly good
and quite equal to that of the men, their

Mrs. Millicent Fawcett, widow of the salaries, however, remaining but one-third
blind Postmaster-General of England, of what is paid to the men. This injustice
talks of coming to this country to give a Mrs. Fawcett has devoted years oif effort
course of lectures. She is and has been to abolish, and though only in very few
for years profoundly interested in every- instances has there been any movement
thing concerning the advancement of her towards equalisation, she is not discourag-
sex, and it was owing to her influence ed but firmly believes that evantually clerks
that her husband, upon assuming the will be estimated and rewarded solely by
Postmaster-Generalship, threw open the the work they do and not by a mere ques-
appointnents to unrestricted competition tion of sex. All told, there are 2,981
and strove long and earnestly to have the women employed by the postoffice of the
wages of women employed in the postoffice United Kingdom, 750 being in the central
greatly increased. Mr. Fawcett was to- establishments of London, Edinburgh and
tally blind when he assumed the respon-Dublin, and thirty-six in the Provinces.
sible position of controlling the British The rest are in the savings bank and tele-
postal system, but his energetic and devot-graphic departments.
ed wife supplied him with eyes and was so
helpful and skilful that he carried on the and dealers should not
department to the entire satisfaction of be without Townsend's Philatelic Direc-
the public and the authorities. Until Mr. tory, the largest and most complete ever
Fawcett's appointment it was difficult for published. Sent post free for 25 cents.
women to get positions in the post-offices,
and three nominees competent for each GEO. A. LOWK,
appointment. He abolished the system 106 Huron Street, Toronto,
of nomination altogether, and competitors Sole agent for the Dominion of Canada.
were subject to only three conditions-
thai their ages must be no less than 18 or Languages of the World.
more than 20, and only widows and
single women were eligible, and that they Chinese is the most popular language
must be duly qualified in respect to health in the world. It is spoken by 400,000.-
and character. Arithmetic, English com- ooo persons. Hmdostani by upwards of
position, geography, history and chiro- 100,000,000; English by more than 10 -
graphy are the subjects of their competi-
tive examinations. When Mr. Fawcett 000,000; English by more than 100,000,-
entered upon his duties the initial salary ooo ; Russian by more than 70,000,000 ;
of the second-class female clerk was ̂40. German by 58,000,000; Spanish by 48,-
By his urgent appeal this was raised to 000,000 ; and French by only 40,000,000.
^"65 for London clerkships, with a yearly
increase of £"3 until they reach /~8o. In
Edinburgh and Dublin the salary begins -Rudolf Schoot is a Cleveland laborer.
at ̂ 55 and rises to £60. Promotion to a While preparing the foundation for a
higher class of service obtains higher house, dug up a rusty tin box in which
salaries. The highest salary earned by were 700 silver dollars of the mintage of
any woman is in the general postoffice, 1864. He handed them over to the owner
and amounts to ^"300. In the Govern-of the property. His honesty was reward-
ment reports the work rf the women i ed with the gift of a dollar.
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--Invilations to a : all giv< n i;y a color- The Miilifiiri',- titnudunl > - ilinrv
ed society of Fort Dodge, Iowa, contain-Hechler wiih tiling i r re-
ed the information that no distinction sinkes ni the Kaiiiax J ' ,'" k< us. lor
would be make between plain and color-
ed people.

--Eighteen young men of Mountain (CANADA 1819
Home, Ark., swore off from the tobacco.
habit on the first of the present year. '

Whoever returns to the habit is to be ELECTROTYPES
ducked in a pond of water.

- A girl in Oconee county, Ga., mar-
ried at the age of nine years, her husband STAMP.
being 45 years years old.

Work up a good Canadian trade by Also Electros of Ihe [ Envcfo, r. Etc.
advertising in th>' TORONTO PHILATELIC The Lave b . , i a\ in;;
JOURNAL. Mrs. J. S. Mason, stamp di i hy the Ti'. cud', i>usl ,

says, " I am very well satisfied with my
advertisi ment, having received doxens of Toronto Philatelic Cc.
ordei m it. I enclose you an advt. to Uo Hijron Ct., Toronto, Canada.
si in 1 -;i\ months."

AN OPPORTUNITY
SILK RIHBOXS ! EIICH WORTH ^,,:, 10 SECURE THiscu.

Those of our lady readers who \vould ::.":; --"' '^r:--7>: :....'. .-,. .:,
like to have an elegant, large package of
extra fine, Assorted Ribbons (by mail), in

one scuu at ^-

different widths and all the latest fashion- once (he names and P. o. Address of erery ^fl^H^
able shades ; adapted for Bonnet Strings. spoilsman ur huuter in yuur county to ^^^^you will guarantee to show it, and frive away

Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming ior Hats j .L-; Mini.' of our sample boxes of the best Li-a-s. ,\nil shooting aiuuiiition on turtli. lvalue ytmr

and Dresses, Bows, Fancy Work, &c., v and c'.vin-esK office where to shipgoods. Hnn-( i moil v. ill be paid S'-i per day for expenses. Send

can get an astonishing big bargain, owing two stamps, and address SAMPSON GUNAGENCY, 3-1 Church St., N. V.
to the recent failure of a large wholes de
Ribbon Manufacturing Co., by sending f '"
only 250. (stamps), to the address we give ..) ILJ VU *** v ..;-'" >. - .� _ �
below. J)o yon w.ilit to make JirNIilSEr?!"* OF DOL-

As a special offer, this house will give i LARaSquiitii/, and i.nf "nun.! I \vnut conflaentia]
j\!;cnts (n.cu and women) to handle "SCARCE

(lnnl>[e the amount of any other firm in [ . A (pin A; an. i ffure fortune ia 07iarunf feto .-.11 wlio will k.'rp nmrri-t, and follow my private

America if you will send the names and ' Irstmctlons "nuf-ced." Give ymir at'e, occupationHI ul f "> . xim ":";"> (iflii-e. Sumpleof "Goods," witli iiai-Ueu- , -
P.O. address of ten narli/ married ladies lai «, in_s<;n!rrt Irlter, for ' ' eiil_Mslan!p_sV Address
when ordering and mention the name o* J. C. MOORE, 604 8TH AVENUE, NEW YORK.
this paper. No pieces less than one yard
in length. Satisfaction guaranteed, 01
money cheerfully refunded. Three pack- Two tmnOerJul and important senretsl Worth
ages for 60 cents. Address, more than' tongue can tell." i-'KF.li, in a pl.iin(suiled) envelope, for 4 cents (stain) s). A.lilress,

LONDON RIBBON AGENCY. KEVIi.KE,Boxii8a,Jc-ri»eyCity,y.J.

JERSEY CITY, N.J.



Batchelder Postage Stamp
2006 GRAND AV., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.

HIST

These prices are made to dealers only. Orders under $1.00 respectfully declined.
Wholesale list sent free on application.

UNUSED STAMPS.
Per 10 FIT

Allen's Locals, red or yellow...

USED STAMPS.

Our selections of used stamps are guaranteed io be far superior to any other wholesale dealers. We will at all times
guarantee our patrons fine mixtures. If in some instances our prices are a little hichei. the mixture is enough better to pay
for the addition in prices.

Pei 10 Per 100 Per 10 Per 100
\rgentine Republic, well assorted ............ rfo ro $o 75 30
Austria, well assorted 2jc green 5"
\nstiian luly. \\ell assorted 07 will assorted 90
Azores, well assorted 13 " 1^5, 2C., rose 15
!'" iden, " " 10 70 " " 30., brown 25 200
Barbados " " 
Bermuda " 

35 " " 40,, salmon, 60 5 oo
I oo " " 

5C , blue 13
Brazil 40 " " Oc., brown 23 2 oo
Bolivia " " 
Bosnia " " 
Br. Guiana " "' 
Bulgaria " " 
Cape of Good Hope, well assorted. 

" ioc., orange 
i oo " " well assorted i 20

Zi "" iNSfi. ic., green, 08 60
So " " 2c.. rose, 10 90
jo 

" " 
3C., lilac 12 i oo

Central America, finely assorted.. . 
Ceylon, 72, 2c 

" 2, 4 and 8c 

06 
12
°7
35

i 30 " " 4C., lilac 20
" 5C., blue 08 75

(». '" " 6c 15
;oc., lilac 07 (>3

5C. on Sc .......................................... 10 ;jj " ' Official, iKSn. led 33 200
3C. on 64C ..................................... i ou Natal. i'\~4, 1 p. < ai mine 05 40

Chili, 50. assorted ....................................... 23 '" well assorted, no ij> 20
Costa Rica, ic., green ................................. to \or\\a\. llliil\ assuiuil 20

2r., n-d .................................... 15 New Si MI In \\ ales, ip and 2p -"
Cuba, 1857 ............................................... in

" 1864, green ane pink assorted . 20 
New- /eal.md, ip and 2p 
Persia, well assorted 20 i 73

1869, toe. brown ................................. 12 Portugal " " -

" 1870, roc. green ................................. 12 Porto Rico,4 var. 25 surcharg'd 20 i
iS/i, 230. blue .................................... 12 Porto Rico, 1876 surcharged cross paraph... 30
lS73. 2JC.. lilac ................................ 15 " 25, bine I.S7- 06
well mixed, 37-S2 .......................... no -" "" 1878,250,, green '»>

Cyprus, Jp, gree« ...................... . K> -'> " 1879, 250 07
1 K mnark, assort' .1 i" '. ii'.. gi een 07
JJoniinic.in Republic. [i . 2" jm., purple 07
Ka-leni Konilrlia. urll assolf (I ...... 1 I'oitoKiro. jc., blue 04
l-.rnadot, sr., blur ....................................... to s ' .... we|| assorted 40

Estypt, well assorted .................................... Queensland, assorted 20
Finland, " " .................................... 25 Roumania, well assorted 20
France, 77, £0-40-750., if .............................. 40 Russia 15
Greece, well assorted ................................. 25 South Australia, ip and 2p -"
Hong Kong, well assorted ........................... 12 I on Srivia. well as-orted 5°
Honduras, " " ........................... 15 i 30 Spain, " " '5
Iceland, roa ................................................ 2" Spain, war,well assorted '3
India, well assorted .................................... 2' Straits Settlements, well ass't'd 12
Italy, segnatasse well assorted .................... jo Switzerland, well assorted 1M
India, H. M. S., assorted ........................... "!" Tasmania, " " 25
lain. lira, well assorted ............................. 1" Trinidad, assorted "'

Japan, " ................................ on 4° Turkey, well as'td, old and new ...
2c, red ............................................. 23 ( nited States of Columbia, astd . i"

Muritius, 79, 4C ........................................... 10
" 80, 2C ...................... _ .................. 15 

V'enezuela, assorted 
Victoria, " °8 5°

Mexico, iH74, 5c., brown .............................. 2"
1874, 2jc ....................................... 07
1-^73, soc., green .............................. 311 

\V. stern Australia, ip and 2p 
hl1 rnited States, Postoffice, 30 

'" Interior, 3C 4°
" 2878, ro. orange ............................. 10 ' i oo "" "" Treasury,3 and 6c 1(l 9°

7 oo .. .. " 
' 

6 var 2 °"
1879, \5c. orange .............................. 10 " War. ic 1? ' ""
1*70, IOC. blue ................................ 15 21- !5 1 °°
1^*4, ic. gree-i ................................ "<

2C , L'reen ................................. 10
" 3.. green ................................. 20 

"3 .1 >. " 3 and 6c 
i ou i. i. "" envelopes 
t 70 i. .. 1.oca's, well as'td 

" " Centennial, jc.. green and red...
A ;rienltir-i'. .



I ('ontinued /'mni /ii'i'i-fi/m;/ jiai/f. /
Well Mixed Suitable for Sheets.

Per 10 Per 100 Per 10 Per too
To sell at ic. each 30 To sell at 4 and 50. each 20 i 50" " " 2C. " IO 60 " " " H to IOC. '* 4O 3 5O

)e. " 12 I oo

Well Assorted Continentals.

IO.OOO $1 75; 25,000 #3 oo ; IOO.OOO £IO OO

Blank Approval Sheets.
Ruled in two colors to hold 40 stamps. Sample free. Prices: 25 for 150 ; 50, 25c ; 100 500 ; 500, *z. Sent post free on

receipt of price.

YOUNG AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMP Al BUM.

Contains space for 2000 stamps.
This book fills a want long felt by beginners, who wish a cheap book, or for those who wish a cheap book to put in their

duplicates. Stamp-issuing countries in alphabetical order. Plenty of room for all new issues. The best, cheapest and
handsomest book ever made for the price. Price 25 cents. By mail 28 cents. This book contains some novel features never
before introduced.

HALF DIME SETS.

I In li 1 1 -hand figure denotes the number of varieties in each set. Price 50. a set. Five sets 25C., 12 sets soc. or the entire
lot,()j sets, containing jio stamps, sent post free for $2.65.

To every person purchasing the entire lot we will give a Triangle Newfoundland stamp. This stamp retails for 25C.
5 Argentine. ." Monaco. 4 Fgypt. 4 Tasmania \ Peru.
4 Austria ami llal\. 3 Porto Rico. 3 Finland. 3 Trinidad. 8 Russia.

jo Austria. 7 Portugal. i" France. 2 Grenada. 3 Venezuela.
H Australia. 4 Prussia. 3 French Coloni' -s. 3 Greece, 5 Victoria.
3 Bermuda. 9 Russia. to Denmark. 10 Holland. 8 Wurtemberg.
4 Barbados. S Sardinia. 5 Sardinia. lo Great Britain ro U.S. Postage.
I Baden. 3 Straits Settlements. 3 Sandwich Isli-. 3 Hong Kong. 10 U.S. Envelope.

Bulgaria 4 Ce>lon s SCTVM 2 Iceland. i U.S. Departments.
3 Brazil. 2 ConV.leiaie to Spain. 5 India. 4 I'.S. War.

Bosnia. ' \ prus. H Sweden. 2 Italy. 3 Hamburg.
5 Chili. 5 Cape of Good Hop,.. ; Sweden Official. 4 Jamaica.

i .inada. i ('nl'a m Swis... j Japan.
h Mexico. ;, lUiirli Indies. 5 luikev. 5 Luxemburg.

DIME SETS.

The left hand fifiue dctiutr:. the iiinnl" i ul \aneties in each set. Price in cenls a set. 5 sets tor 50 eents. n sets for .- i DO
or the entire lot of 73 sets containing 457 stamps sent post free for $6.35.

To any person pnrc!i;-,s'ng the entire lot we- will give an Argentine Republic 60 cents stamp. This stamp retails for 500.
15 Australian. Bulgaria. " I nice unpaid. to Porto K - . s Victoria.

; Alsan ,md I.nraine. - BI.I/;I 6 French Colonies. 5 Orange States. s I". S. Officials.
3 Angola 4 Hr. Guiana. - l-uiland. ua\ 15 U. b Revenues.
7 Argentine Republic, ro Canada r5 Great Britain. j ]"",'[} Isles. ^ I'. S. of Columbia

20 \ustria. 'S Canada Bill. 4 Guatemala. - Peru. '; Trinidad.
" Austria aud Italy. 3 Canada Law. 7 Greece. 5 Servia. i", S\veden Losen.
' Vzorcs. 7 Cape of Good Hope. 3 Hayti. 17 Spain. b Sweden Official
r> Baden <" Ceylon. - Hon : Kon". -, Sandwich Isles 2 Philippine
- I'M bados. 6 Chib t ll.-li-rol \nd. Saxony, 3 Nicaragua
S B " ;e lo I. 2 IVrsia. - Japan. s Roman States. , Natal.
7 Bav.i-ia. ' I'^nao. « Jamaica K .iiinaniii. 5 Kcuad.,r.
6 Bavaria Retuin Letter 7 Cuba. 10 India. i, Turkey.
3 Bahamas. 4 Eastern Roumelia. n> Mexico. ^ Sinmoi
4 Bermuda. 7 /;'gypt. 4 Monaco. 5 Straits Settlements.
5 Bosnia. 20 France. 4 Newfoundland. 5 Venezuela.

Special attention is railed to the above 5 and 10 cent sets. The stamps are all guaranteed genuine and if desired a
written guarantee will be sent with each older. Your attention is called to the number of varieties in each set and and if tht
same stamps were to be sold single they would bring twice as much as we pet tor them when put up in sets.

OOOD TILL JULY 15TH
4 var. Persia Official, 1881 .................................... «o 15 7 « Bulgaria ........................

i, "" Mexico.... 13 i " tc. I". S. Periodical ...... ......
i, "" Porto Rico ....... 20 h " Mexico Poite D. Mar, colored
2 "" Mexico ruled paper ..... 25

23 " Mexico... 50 United States Interior- complete set
40 " Mexico .................................................. i oo " State

3 " Salvador, r867 ............................ to - Post Office "
5 " Guatemela. 1882, unused .. to "" War
"l " Nicaragua unused ................................... 40 All above unused.
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T.J. McMINN,
P.O. BOX 676. CHICAGO, ILL. Dealer in Canada and Foreign Stamps for Collections,

Editor of //A-" Western Philatelist"
MEMBER A.P.A., C.P.A., I.P.V., K i'C., ETC,.) 

ioj Rose Ave., - - Toronto, Can,DEALER IN

POSTAGE STAffiPS FOR COLLECTORS AND PHILA-
C.P.A. No. 66.

TELIC SUPPLIES OF EVPHY DESCRIPTION.

APPROVAL BOOKS Stamps on Approval to Responsible parties.
1 reference fo: one of my sheets at 25% commission.of ehe>' . u selection to A. P.A. or C.P.A. mem-

bers on receipt of stamp; to other :ollecrjrs on P'
stamp and written " . lealer \~'-\ -"-""" "
or froi'.i any A.KA. 01 C.I'.A. Litvutu"-. C.P.A. and A. [-".A. members need no

THE NATIONAL PH1LVTELIC reference.
ALBUM FOR U.S.

> Starips o: :,i , ucludes
space fjr all adh UNUSED SETS, U. S. STAMPS.
accord " "> ire allov id. P-> "

-"»i.25 : w'll' I Postoflice Department .................. 10 "
says '; it is just , lould have one." ! .ii rior .................. ID i.fiO

.................. it -75
THE BLUFFTON STAMP SOCIETY. Postofficc ........................... 4 -.,

tlS .............................. 7 -12A st'irv with a purpose. It )''"" ly much ;iaph ........................ ... 5 .07
advice of practical use. Square i.S inn.. 77 na^es, price _so Exchange wanted. Approval sheets for reference.
cents, 'i.ie IliiH/'u t f hilatclist says of it: " It i i I k wi

. in ; i.iil ill" phil.nrlic sh' 1 . N. E. CARTER, DKLAVAN, Wis., U.S.A.
libra1

111^' published, handsomely boua.l in ^ilt cloth, tlr
E Ifver.th Editioii 01 COLLECTORS

THE IMPROVED PTSr/VT: ";r\M:> A'..3U\1.
Revised at,d corrected to t«-. riii--. ailurn i--, t! r,n i "it.-imps on approval will please write rn«. Re-

requi) ed.plete, the clr "iiblislir.l .a tin' price.
with it as to quality of paper, quantity of _-,2 pp. Illustrated Catalogue- fo; stamp.

no less than 256), a.-, i ,;ient. Price
35. 6d., post tree. W. F. GREANY,

N~W AND IMPROVED PACKETS- .rennan St. San Francisco, Cal.
TwE-yre UNUSED VARIETIES.-:;; v.i. Bosnia, Bra/.!.

Porto Rico, Monaco, Roma i State; Cyp'us, 2M..
Mauritius, etc. Post free, 7d.

TWKNTV UNUSED VARIETIES.-i 1. Cvpi'ns. * J. A. PKTRIK,
Gibraltar, P. " I, Jap.m Envelope, and
others equally rare. Post ,'ree, is. t-i. Phillipsburg, New Jersey: U.S A.,

FIFTV USED VARIETIES.-;i
Greece, Java, etc. Post free, 7d. Has sets of American Bank Note Co., proofs of Canada-8

FIFTY I'SED VARIETIES.-Daccan, Bulgaria, Portuguese varieties, Nova Scotia-S varieties, New Brunswick-6 varie-
Indies, Sandwich Isles, Finland, Argentine, etc. P' ties at 250. each, which he will exchange for unperforated
is. ; "!. Canada, Jd., 3d., 6d. Nova Scotia, id., 3d. 6d.; New Bruns-

Full particulars of a'l tho above, and hundreds of otVicr wick, 3d. and 6d.
Sets and Packets, are s'\ven in the new is^- II.!.''STRAT- Proofs are not in correct colors as issued.
ED FOREIGN STAMP AND CREST PROSPECTUS, ' m amps rare and common in great variety to exchav.,;*
crosvu fto. 12 pages, containing .1 v.i.-iety of information for the above named stamps
valuabi -; to Collectors. Sou ' post free, on
application.

STANLEY GI3B9NS, &Co., 8, Gawcr St., London,W.C WANTED

WILBUR W. THOMAS, Reliable Agents.
STAWP DEALER AND PHILATELIC PUBLISHER, Everywhere to sell stamps from sheets. References or cashdeposit requ

114 Nassau Street New York, Address,
The Philatelic Observer, published every month, contains J. H. GOWAN, JR.,
i.ia.ier o, interest to every collector. Send for a copy.

6,000 varieties of scalps constantly in stock. Confederate WINNIPEG, MAN.
Stamps on original Envelopes, U.S. Entire Em jiopes and
Revenues and Rarities for advanced collectors are my
specialties. nr.ri3 Sh;s paper in ^nj advsrtisemenis.
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5 S^n Mr.rino, unused, complete 
10 Swiss. Ausiser Kurs, unused, complete 

o Ilico, unused, iS"z 
7 Alsace, " inverted type 
fi Christ:ansund " 
Corrientes, blue, unused 

" rose " 
Alv/ur, i-a brown *' 
Deccaa i-a " " 
Bhopal, "j-a green '* 

Nawannuggar,bUi3" 
Selangor, 20. rose " , 
Bangkok, <c. brnwn, unused 

JOSEPH P08T-FHKK FOR §2 URKEXBACK.THE

"(SARF1ELE)" PACKET, Box 145 - - Port Hope, Ont.
I >/' Foi'rii'H and Colonial Pust<i</e COLLECTOR OF CCOS, MEDALS AND TOKF

Containing 300 Variet'es, RELATING TO
Including Cape of Good Hope, Trian- GREAT BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES AND THEUNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

gular, Borneo, Manritius Lritannia,
Prussia, Saxony, 5';>ain fold issues), Tur-

I preter to buy or exchange anything in the ybov^ line.
Correspondence soiicii'1

key. Transvaal, Old Sweden, L'!\:-mburg, Rcferenc", r>ank of Toronto here.
' Vvlon, Oldlndia, Natal, Baden, Gibraltar

;;ria.Servia, Finland,and rnary othe BATCFELDER POSTAGE STAMP CO,
scarce stamps.

1 ! M.KRS IN

A/7 Warrau1<\i Genuine and in Good
Cond lion U.S. AND FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS.

Sheets of Stamps se^t on approval on
receipt of deposit of $i, $2 or $5. REMOVED TO

Wholesale price list free on application. 2006 No. Grand Av. - - St. Louis, Mo.
co-

FOUKIGN STAM!' DLl'i WTERS.
WHOLESALE LIST SENT POST

PECKHAM, LONON, S-E.
FREE TO DEALERS ONL Y.

ENGLAND.

] O VARIETIES of unused Stamps from San Marno,J- O Costa Rico. Siani, Gua'e.n.iia, Liur.^ii'ia, Constanti-
nople and several oihers r^ Canadian Stamps lUanted,
5 Corea, unused, complete 40 Send list of wha; you have and we will mnke you jood

prices.

LOOK HERE!

ID,DUD Canadian Ic"'and3c, Stamps
PILED NICELY IN HUNDREDS.

15

100 varieties-France, unuseJ, '."'.fi: * ae'.vsband, Australia, Also 1,000, 2C. Registers, 4,000 Bill stamps
Mexico, Spain, Dutch. East Indies, Huna^ry, Telegraph, -14 varieties.
Rarbador.s, Grnat Britain, i 1, 18^0, etc. A bai^ain, 16 cts.

CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Will sell the above for best offer either
cash or exchange.512 W. MARKET ST. AKRON, OHIO, U.S.

C.P.A. 107. GEO. A. LOWE,
W 'ANTED for cash or best exchanjji rare Ca.iad rare Canadian Posl- 106 HURON ST.,v v age, Bill, Register, Law, Weights and Measu ._j m \res, New
Brunswick, Newfoundland, etc. TORONTO, CANADA.

Also Collections of Stamps bought. Uest pric<

F. N. MASSOTH, JR., T^ -NT A/TiOO/'^vT^TT T^ When answering Advertisements f,!ease menticn this
HANOVER CENTRE, IND., U.S.A. paper.
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S. B COLLECTORS
P.O. BOX 676, CHICAGO, ILL. desiring rare stamps on approval will please write m«. Re-ference required.

Editor of the " Western Philatelist" 32 pp. Illustrated Catalogue for stamp.
MEMBER A.P.A., C.P.A., I.P.V., ETC., ETC,.) W. F. GREANY,

DEALER IN 827 Brennan St. San Francises, Cal.
STAGE STA'JIPS FOR COLLECTORS AND PHILA-

TELIC SUPPLIES OF EVEilY DESCRIPTION.
Special Bargains,

APPROVAL BOOKS (ALL SENT POSTPAID.)
of choice stamps sent on selection to A. P.A. or C.P.A. mem- 10 varieties U.S. Dept o i-j
b"rs on receipt of stamp; to other collectors on receipt of X " Hare Mexico o 10
t" airp :md wriuc.i refereace from any dealer known i<i me 10 " Telegraph and Locals o 15
or from any A.P.A. or C.P.A. member. 100 " Extra Foreign o b

THE NATIONAL PHILATELIC 5° 
"' 

o 3
500 Gummed Hinges o 5

ALBUM FOR U.S. 30 Rare Soutii and Ccnlral America Stamp, in-
cluding Costa Rico, Guatemala, etc o 15

Postage Sta.npj only. fixn} inches; 129 pa^ss inolnles 1,000 Assorted, inc'ing Mexico, Chili, Australia o i,S
A 250. board bound album u

accorded a pa ;e, and .\ ins are allowed. 1'rice My approval sheets are the best and cheapest in the
$1.25; with gi .si.50. The Quaker City I'lnl i/cust market. ;;', commission, 20 page catalogue. Collections
says " it is just the tiling- AH should have one." bought. Address,

F. N. MASSOTH, Jr.,THE BLUFFTON STAMP SOCIETY. Hanover Centre, Ind., U.SA.
A story with .1 purpose. It gives in a readable way much

..! pr.u-tieal use. Square IS mo., 77 pages, price 50
cents. The Fl.ili'n r Philatelist says at il: " It is a book we LOOK! READ!
may all be proud of having on the philatelic shelves of our

library." A SET of 3 unused Canadian Bill Stamps free to every one sending for one of my approval sheets of Foreign

JV1RS. d. S. jVI/f30 N, Sumps at 23% discount. Reference required.W. R. JESEPH,
360 YONGE TREET, TORONTO, YORKSHIRE CENTRE, N.Y.

Dealsr in rare Canadian Fiscals and Revenue, Canadian

Stamps and also a large nu.nber of rare and foreign stamps Just published, handsomely bound in gilt cloth, the
on hand. S-iid a list of wa'us and get quotations. eleventh Edition of

THE IMPROVED PO3^3E STAMP AL8JVI.

The Philatelic News. Revised ai.d corrected to 1887. This album is the most com-
plete, the cheapest, and the largest published at the price.

A ft page 12 coin mi paper devote.l to Philately. Sample None can compare with it as to qualitv of paper, quantity of
copy Free. Excha.ige column open to subscribers. Circula- pages (no less than 2jf>), and general arrangement. Price
tion, i,coo conies tnoathly. Advertising rates: One half 3s. C'.!., post free.
inch, 230. One iucii, 4oc. One coin .mi, $2.23. One page, NEW AND IMPROVED PACKETS-
174.59. Cash in advance. Subscription, 150. per year.
AddresZ all communications to TWELVK UNUSP.D VARIETIES.-Siam, Bosnia, Brazil, i^;,

HAKRY 13. WILBER, PUB. Porto Rico, Monaco, Ro-na:i States, Cyprus, 2id., Servia,
Mauritius, etc. Post free, 7.!.14 & ifl Main St., C unbridgeboro, Pa.

TWENTY UNUSED VARIETIES.-id. Cvprus, Czernawodj,
Gibraltar, Portuguese Indies, Bliopal, Japan Envelope, and

The Canadian Coin Cabinet. others equally rare. Post free, is. id.
FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Egypt, Roumelia, Chili, Levant,

TLLUSTRATESand describes all types of Canadian Greece, Java, etc. Post free, 7<i.
i Coins, Tulieiis and Medal.; in English and French, table

ity and contents-400 pages and 1536 cuts. Paper FIFTY USED VARIETIES.-Daccan, Bulgaria, Portuguese
I-idles, Sandwich Isles, Finland, Argentine, etc. Post freecover or bound, $5.00. IS. id.

JOS. LEROUX, M.D., Full particulars of all the above, and hundreds of other
MONTREAL, CANADA. Sets and Packets, are "ivera in the new iSC-7 ILLUSTR^"'"-ED FOREIGN STAMP AND CREST PROSPECTUS,

crown 4to. 12 pages, containing a variety of information

WANTED for cash or best exchange rare Canadian PC 'ost valuable to Collectors. Sent to any address, post free onage, Bill, Register, Law, Weights and Measures, N [ew application.
Brunswick, Newfoundland, etc.

Alsa Collections of Stamps bought. Best prices. STANLEY G13BONS. &Co., 8, Gower St., London.W.C.

F. N. MASSOTH, JR.,
HANOVER CENTRE, IND., U.S.A. Whan answering Advertisements please mention the

li)6!'
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SAVED FROM THE HAMMER, their guardian, and who had been an
intimate friend of their parents, spared no

BY JULIA S. MASON. pains in giving the boys a good English
education. While their holidays were

The day was drawing to a close one of spent at his house their companion and
those glorious June days, the pride of our playmate a lovely little girl who was under
Canadian summer ; the sun was just sink- the tutelage of a resident governess.
ing behind the tall steeple of a neighbor- Many happy days were spent with her new
ing church, but before bidding adieu to found companions during vacation roam-
the busy city it sent a soft kindly ray ing over the commons and through wood-
through the latticed window of a lowly ed grove under the care of her governess
looking cottage, and rested on the Hushed in search of botanical specimens. Her
and wasted features of a little girl, appar- companions were intense lovers of nature,
ently about 9 years of age, whom we will and many were the specimens of insect
introduce to our readers as Ella Linden. life which found their way into Mr. Lock-
Beside the bed stood a tall dignified look- wood's library where he had prepared
ing lady with handsome features, but cabinets for their reception. Thus deve-
whose face was sadly marred with mental lopinga practical knowledge of the natural
suffering. As she bent over the little sciences that could not otherwise be
sufferer a stranger could easily read in the obtained. But when the weather render-
careworn affectionate face the relation- ed those out-door amusements impracti-

ship that existed between nurse and cable their chief pleasure consisted in
patent, Mrs. Linden, for she was the philatelic research. In this Mr. Lock-
child's mother, looked like a person who wood lent his encouragement for well he
had seen better days. In fact, she had knew that in this occupation they would
been reared in comparative luxury. combine valuable knowledge with amuse-

In order to give our readers a brief ment, and ever on the alert to develop the
history of the interesting personages who minds of his beloved charge, he allowed
form our brief sketch we will have to go them to devote a part ol their pocket.
back a few years. Two brothers, Edgar money in purchasing the postage- stamps
and Walter Linden, had been left orphans. of the- different counties and assisting
In England provision had been made for them in learning the history and data 01
their maintenance and education. Rev. each. They proved apt pupils and in
Mr. Lockwood who had been appointed time amasstd a mind of general know-
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ledge as well as a magnificent collection excitement, combined with hurried meals
of revenue stamps which was in itself of and close impure offices, the wonder is
no mean value. On arriving at manhood that so many survive. Mrs. Linden now
Edgar took his portion of his father's for- felt the keen edge of sorrow. What woman
tune and sought the far famed shores of who has passed through the same but
New Zealand, where he hoped to increase knows the utter wretchedness the fierce
his fortune by careful investment. Walter heartache. But for her children's sake
remained with his guardian who placed she must not nurse her grief. The}' have
him in business, where by careful and no one to look to now for protection and
prompt attention he soon became an ex- support but herself, for, since her husband's
pert in his branch of trade. In course of failure, her friends had lost sight of her.
time he loved and won the hand of Miss These shots pass rapidly through her
Lockwood, Ins guardian's daughter, and mind as she sits behind him who was
with bright prospects and anticipations once beautiful in life now to her beautiful
came to Canada, determined to try his for- even in death. She could gaze on that
tune in the new world. He opened up pale refined face and see a hollowed smile
business in one of our commercial cities. resting on the half parted lips. Softly her
Two children, a boy and girl blest their children creep into the chamber of death
union. For a time al] went well ; pros- and with their artless questions innocent-
perity seemed to be their lot until he over- ly bring their mother out of her lethergic
stepped the bounds of prudence and in an g.-ief. After the last said rites had been
unlucky moment ventured in speculation, paid to the departed, Mrs. Linden realized
which proved disastrous to his business. for the first time in her life what it was to
As usual in such cases the worst came, face the world, and earn her own and her
and poor Mr. Linden after satisfying his children's bread. But one thing her mind
creditors found he had nothing left. A was fixed on, she would never give up her
friend in kindly sympathy offered him a children. They would never be without
position in his warehouse which he gl.ullv a mother's love and care while she had
accepted in order to provide for the im- life. With this firm resolve and blessed
mediate wants of his family. In his heroic with good health and a large amount of
attempts to build up his fallen fortunes he courage, she went forward taking up the
made undue demands on his strength. burden of life, and to a lady of her refined
\\ uh a mind ill at ease and an overwork- sensibility and tender training it was no
ed body he soon fell a victim to disease. easy task, but she had a vigorous intellect
While returning home one evening from j and thanks to her father's prudent train-
business, exhausted both in mind and ing her mind had been stored with a large-
body, a cold and heavy rain storm swept fund of useful knowledge which she turn-
up, and before he could reach the car, was ed to practical account in lessening the
thoroughly saturated. The long ride home expenses and rendering her home com-
produced a chill which resulted in fortable. We will not follow her into the
pneumonia. The morning found him details of her life, her struggles and heart-
delirious. He rallied but a few days, and aches. She met with many obstacles but
then the end came as it comes to us all, occasionally some encouraging circum-
but to him in the full vigor of youth it stance would produce a silver lining on
came all too soon. But what wonder it her otherwise obscure horizon. She select-
is when \ve reflect how business men ed a small but neatly appointed cottage in
spend their days in the anxiety for wealth, a respectable quarter of the city. She
in the bustle, the jostle, the rush and \vas skilled in fine art and needle work,
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also drawing and music. She also pos- sent to this king of frauds. Here is a
sessed a fine rich voice which she now chance surely for the A.P.A. or some
prized anH valued as it would be a means other society to distinguish itself by tak-
of contributing to the comfort of her little ing this case in hand.
ones. With a brave heart and undaunted

courage she soon found open avenues for ROME, N.Y., July /th, i»88.
her talents. A position was obtained in GENTLEMEN,-1 noticed your charges
one of the large church choirs, and this against Miss Jessie E. Green, of Denton,
soon led to a recognition of her musical Neb., in the June No. cf the TORONTO
talents. Her services soon became in PHILATELIC JOURNAL, and having a small
great demand. amount invested in Miss Green, I write

(TO BE CONTINUED.) you not for sympathy and condolence, but
to show you the recommendation given

More About Miss Green. by her to me, endorsed by J. J. Winters,
Jr. I have made no enquiry in regard toThe Miss Green swindle has now be- her as mv investment in her is small, not

come quite interesting, and additional to exceed $5.50, and shall await the result
developments are coming to light. This of your investigation.
party was in Winnipeg on April lust, and \ i mi s veiy ti uly.
wrote to Mr. W. 1>. Hale, of Williamsville, C. E. ERASER.
Mass., as Miss Ada Knnmgton. giving the
fictitious reference of McKay ilc Bland.

DENTON, NEB., Feb. 251)1, i.sss.214 Mam St. Miss Krinington said her
uncle was postmaster at Toronto 25 years Mr. C. E. Fraser, Jr.,

Lee Center, N.Y., Box 4.
agoj,?) The postmaster at Winnipeg wrote
to say that there are no such persons as Dear Sir, - I am an agent here for
McKay and Bland, and that Miss Ada stamps, coins and curiosities and can sell
Krinington had lett the'-e in May or June. a great many of each, especially coins,
She next turned up at Lincoln, .\eh., as Could you send me a list of coins on
Miss Etta E. King, giving writing approval? I can sell those worth from
ence from " Strong & ('<>." Frcm there 10 to 30 cents each best
she went to Denton. which is in same Could also use to advantage a sheet "I
county as Lincoln. There she \vroi'1 RARE U.S. stau,)>s and a sheet of fpri
under the name of Miss Jessie E. Grei n, worth lion. S to 15 cents each.

giving reference of J. G. McKay and J. J. Below is my written reference. ( .
Wmiers, barrister. Next we hear of her furnish more i! tins is not enough.
at Los Angeles, where Alec M. Krining- yours n-spectlullv,
ton is the name used. Further develop Miss ] I-SSIK E. GREEN,
merits in this wonderful case are expected 1 V nion, Ni !>., Lancaster CM.
and anything relating to it should be sent Miss Jessie E. Green is perfectly leli-
to John R. 1 iuopc--.Vice-President,C.P.A.. alile and in eyer} '.\.'\ worthy ot your

wa, Ont.. who has sifted the case to trust.
the bottom. This bogus female is being J. J. \\ IN i l ks. JR.,
tracked by a U.S. P.O. Inspector for Atiorney-at-Iaw.
swindling through the mails, while the
chief detective of 'Minneapolis police If you ha\e not seen Townsend's Phila-
department , .as the case m his hands with telic Directorv send 25 cents and receive
orders to arrest for robbery. Already over one. George A. Lowe, 106 Huron Street,
$300 in stamps is known to have !>een Toronto, agent for Canada.
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TORONTO THE Secretary of C.P.A. is now prepar-
ed to receive nominations for officers for

Published on the 1st of every month. the ensuing year. The Toronto Branch
has issued the following ticket :

Geo. A. Lowe. Jos. Hooper,
ED. PHILATELIC DEPT. ED. NUMISMATIC DEPT- President, E. Y. Parker, Toronto.

Vice-President, Ontario.- Geo.Walker,
SUBSCRITION : Peterboro.

United State* and Canada 350. per year; Foreign Countries,
500. per year. Vice-President, N. S. - A. J. Craig,

Pictou.
Advertising Rates :

i inch 
2 " 

J column ... 

o 50 Vice-President, Quebec. -R.A.B.Hart,
o 80 Montreal.i 5°

i 2 50
I pa^e 4 50 Vice-President, N. B.-H. S. Harte,
10 per cunt, discount on standing advts. Petitcodiac.

Copy wanted not later than the 25th.
Remit money by P.O. order, or small amounts in one or Vice-President, P. E. I.-W. Brown,

two cent stamps. Charlottetown.
Address all correspondence to the

Toronto Philatelic Co. Vice President, B. C.--J. H. Todd,
Banff.

06 Huron St. Toronto, Canada.
Secretary.-Geo. A. Lowe, Toronto.

TORONTO, JULY-AUGUST, 1888. Treasurer. -H L. Hart, Halifax.
Exchange Supt.-F. J. Grenny, Brant-AT a meeting of philatelists held in this

ford.
city on the gth inst. it was decided to

Librarian.-J.A. Leighton,Orangeville.
form a joint stock company for the publi- Counterfeit Detector.-H. Morell, To-
cation of albums, standard catalogues, etc. ronto.
The publishing business of Geo. A. Lowe* Purchasing Agent.-F. C. Kaye, Hali-
including the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOUR- fax.
NAL, has been taken over by the company, Official Editor.-T. J. McMinn,Toronto.
which will, beginning with September Official Organ.-TORONTO PHILATELIC
number, enlarge and increase the circula- JOURNAL
tion. The following are parties who have Executive Committee.-J. C. Niesser,
subscribed shares up to time of going to Toronto; C. C. Morency, Quebec ; F.
press : C. Kaye, Halifax.

T. J. McMinn, Toronto ; H. Morell.To- Convention 1889.- Montreal.
ronto ; E. J. Rogerson, Barrie ; F. J. The election of officers will take place
Grenny, Brantford ; Mrs.Mason, Toronto ; at the Convention to be held in Toronto
H. E. French, Niagara Falls South ; F. on Sept. iQth and 2oth. All members
Ineson, Carlton West ; C. Wesley Price, who cannot alU-nd, but wish to be re-
Paymouth, Mich.; J. C. Niesser. Toronto ; presented, should send their proxies to
Geo. A.. Lowe, Toronto ; H. S. Harte, Mr. E. Y. Parker, 47 Huron St., Toronto,
Petitcodiac ; E. F. Wurtele, Quebec. with instructions as to how they wish

Parties desirous of taking stock in the j their vote to be cast, etc Members en-
above, or for any information, address trusting their provies to Mr. Parker can

GKO. A. LOWE, See. ]>r<> t?>n., be assured that their vote will be cast as
106 Huron St., Toronto. : desired.
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C.P.A. I trust all the officers will be present,
and as many of the members as possible,

SECRETARY'S REPORT. as many important matters will come
before the meeting. Every member in

Our list of applications this month good standing who cannot attend in per-
shows a considerable falling off, which is, son should make arrangements to be re-
no doubt, due to the approach oi the hot presented by proxy, which should be done
weather. I would again call the attention in writing and signed before a witness.
oi those not having as yet joined our I have been asked by some of the mem-
ranks to the fact that members are ad-bers about a stamp exhibition at same
mitted for the balance of the year at 5oc. time as Convention, but think we had
No 40 was through an oversight publish-better wait till next year. It would be a
ed last month as having been expelled for good idea for all the members who attend
non-payment of dues. This should not to bring their collections with them.
have been done, and I trust the gentle- As the election of officers will take place
man will kindly overlook the error. Parti at Convention, the Secretary is now ready
culars of the Philatelic Exhibition to be to receive nominations for the various
held at our Convention next autumn will offices to be rilled.
be found in another column, and I trust The Constitution and By-laws ^ill
that as the time for preparation is very come before the meeting for amending and
much limited, every member will put his revising so we can have them printed and
shoulder to the wheel and labor earnestly circulated among the members.
to make the exhibit a success. I trust the Toronto members will make

all necessary arrangements for place ot
LIST OF APPLICATIONS, No. 4.

meeting, etc.
A. Ldimann, Jr., 635 Main Street, Our Association is steadily growing and

Paterson, N. J. Reference A.P.A. I want every member to secure at least
A. T. Ogilvie, care A. W. Ogilvie& Co., one new member Irom among his fellow-

Montreal, P.Q. Reference A. E. Lahelle, collectors before the end ot this year ; 1
H. F. Keicheson. wish to double the membership and in

Edw. C. Biggar, Fremont, Ne.b. Re- order to do so will want the united help
ferences, Geo. A. Lowe, \Y. H Jones. of the Association. We hope, by the

W. A. DeWoli Smith, New West- '."^inning of next year, to have all the
minster,-B.C. References, A. \Y. Smith, departments in working order.
S. DeYVolt. Yours truly,

J. A. LlUf.HTON, H. F. KETCHESON,
Secy. Pres.C.P.A.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT. DEAR SIR,- Since writing my official
'.in tin' Mfiiiln-i's of the (,'.]'.A.: report I have reconsidered the question

G KNTLKMEN,-After carrosponding with about a stamp exhibition, and 'have
uuii having the opinion oi most of the decided that we shall have one.
officer.-, and some of the members of our I will therefore: name the following Kx-
Association, I have decided that Toronto ecutive Committee to make all necej-s.ti v
would he the most com <-j:n iu place of arrangements for said .Exhibition : E. Y.
meeting, and we will therefore meet there Parker, T. J. McMinn, Geo.'A. Loue, J.
for our Annual Convention on September A. Leighton, F. J. Gvemiy, and iht: lol-
io,th and .loth. i lowing General Committee to collect and
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forward the exhibits to the Executive

Committee: \Yilhston Brown, P.E.I.; H. OLD SPANISH,-AND-

S. Hatte, N.B.; J. A. Craig and J. Noble Montezuma, Aztec Relics, Indian
Crane, N.S.; C. C. Morency and R. A.
Baldwin Hart, Quebec; f. R. Hooper, Pottery, Moccasins, Suits,
\V. D. B. Spry, A. G. Needham, Mrs. Spears, Bows, Gods,
Mason, Ontario; J. H. Todd, Manitoba Drums,
and Bniish Columbia; J. M. Sheridan, And other articles too numerous to men-
B ooklyn, N.Y.. tor the U.S. tion. JSeed for circular. Would like to

1 trust all the members I have named exchange goods for advertifement.
on the General Committee will act and Yours, etc.,
do all they can to make this exhibition a N. M. NORFLEET,
success.

H. F. KETCHESON.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

EXCHANGE SUPT.'s KF.I'OKT. I lie mull rsigni il I'i'r, ii> infurni the philatelic public that
In h.i-. I'urcliasL'il iln i anaitian rhilatclist, and will cj..'itinur-

The Exchange Department is very its publication in a aew form. Tlie sixe of page will be 3colu nns each, ji incites lonp, and will commence u
active, and a '.nge number of s amps keep " "i binding, etc.
coining in. Send .ill 3-011 can. as.a large A (4ii.il.iiiict-il circulation of 4OOO copies monthly.

tv oi sheets gives me a better chance SUBSCRIPTION PKR \K.\k:
in suit tin-' mem > is" requirements. Dur- To Canada and United States free; Great Uritain, n cents;

! ni h iol Juh'and August a good oth«T rniiiiti ii-s, 12 cejits.
mans collectors are away or going away ADVHKTISIXG RATES:
troin home to sp.vul tlu'ir b.'hdavs, and i»ch - 35 i column, n in ........ $2 35
fit Linp! ins.ness generally langmshesexcept 75 patre, 33 " ....... 6 25

I 35
\\.\\\ < , i'dent and enthusiastic phil- will be advanced 25*. Make your contracts now.
atelists wl^ose numbers are on the increase Dealers, send a trial adv. and remember the large circula-tion.

tli' , !"". until September I will not Send 3'our address on a post card and secure No. i. which
nut as many hooks on rircnt as will be out about Sept. ist, i.sss.Send copj al once to

usual. \l>"iit Sixty rnemliers are now

ng ad,v,an;tage/oi the benefit deiived H. E. FRENCH,

i. .1111 tiit- exchange. Any ijiembtr who Box 60, Niagara Falls South. Ont.Member ot C.P.A.

l)as no duplicates to trade, but desires to
obtain stamps ironi the Exchange Books.
can do so by notifying me. Two branches LOOK HERE!
are now in operation. No. ot sheets
received filled to date 350, value-$1,500. ID,Han Canadian Ic and 3c, Stamps

F. J. GRENNY.
Ex. Supt. PILED NICELY IN HUNDREDS.

Philatelic Literature, Also 1,000, 2C.Registers, 4,000 Bill stamps
14 varieties.

s ,'ii 1 i "t wants .i vl prices paid for same, ^p stamps lor

e\ 3 <p paper sent m<-. Correspondence solicited for Will sell the above for best offer eitherI, .'lie Tapers. The Philatelic Literature

' :oi, ip cents a year Stamps on appi'nval at 2V i>ti cash or exchange.
on recp;pt of ejood reference. Complete file stamp

! ., i riumber.s, -'-c. GEO. A. LOWE,H. C. BEARDSLEY. C..P.A. 38.

422 N. yth St., St. Joseph. M". 106 HURON ST.,
tsh'for any number of vol. 12 ot" American jom-nal

i ['hi -itely. TORONTO, C AX AI> A.
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Items. The following is a description of a
bronze Jubilee Medal, 1887, just received

Additional facts are corning to light from England. Size, 49. Obverse, veiltd
regarding the approval sheet stealing bust of the Queen Victoria ; around cin
which has been carried on at Denton, "VictoriaRegina et Imperatrix." Rever
Neb., by a young man who goes by the in the centre a figure representing the
name of ^[iss Jessie E. Greene. Not only British Empire sits enthroned, with tin-
have Canadians suffered but dozens of sea in the background, resting one hand
dealers in the U.S., including the pro- on the sword of justice, and holding in tin-
prietor of the Mohairk Standard and Mr. other the spmbol of victorious rule. A
Win. B. Hall, of Williamsville, Mass. lion is seen on each side of the throne. At
The later states he has been defrauded the feet of the seated figure lies Mercurx,
by this party, and that he has placed the the God of Commerce, the mainstay of
matter in the hands of the trustees of the our imperial strength, holding up in one
A.P.A. hand a cup heaped with gold. Opposite

Mr. Hechler will be a candidate for the to him sits the Genius of Electricity and
Presidency of the C.P.A. at the next Steam. Below, again, five shields band-
election. ed together bear the names of the five

Rev. Henry S. Harte, who is one of the parts of the globe, Europe, Asia, Africa,
best informed philatelists in the Maritime America and Australia, over which the
Provinces, is getting out a sketch of Empire extends. On eacli side of the
Canada's fiscal sfamps. figure of Empire stand the personified ele

ments of its greatness-on the right (of
NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT. the spectator) Industry and Agriculture ;

on the left, Science, Letters, and Art.
All matters relating to this department should be addressed

to Jos. Hooper, Box 145 Port Hope, Out. Above, the occasion of the celebration
commemorated is expressed bv two wing-

We have received a full set of Canadian ed figures representing the years 1887
Silver for 1888-5oc. piece, 250., ice. and (the advancing figure), and the year 1837
5C., also the " Copper cent," same date. (with averted head),holding each awreath.

The Bank of Montreal, side view, half Where these wreaths interlock, the letters
penny, 1838 (in very fine condition) V. R. I. appear, and over all the words
realized $32.50 at the W. N. Fnesner " In Commemoration.''
sale held in Philadelphia, April jtb and Dr. Leroux's new work has been re-
6th last. ceived. Its title "The Canadian Coin

The demand for Canadian coin still Cabinet" (price $5). While it repre-
prevails, and the collectors are increasing sents considerable labor in its compilation.
in number ; greater enthusiasm apparent-and in numbers run to 1881, still it falls
ly prevails in the Province of Quebec far short of what is desired ; many inter-
than any of the other portions of the esting pieces have been left out. Tl r
Dominion. engraving of about one-half is mediocre,

We recently sold No. 23 (Leroux) at and the interesting description as given
§7.50 cash. No. 47 has been enquired for in McLachlan's work of each piece is
by several advanced collectors lately and altogether left out. The metal varieties
and is.difficult to procure. We recently are not given, and were, we expected and
obtained the 5oc. Brit Colomar as Leroux looked for, an interesting and fully illus-
No. 74. No. -85, Jamaica on Barrel, is trated and correct illustration of Sous.
another extreme rarity, and hard to find. The engravings are so poor as to be in
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many cases unintelligible. A lull compen- or money cheerfully refunded. Three
dium and correct list of Canadian coins, packages for 60 cents. Address,
medals and tokens remains still a work oi LONDON RIBBON AGENCY,
the tutme; we know ol no one so able to JERSEY CITY, N.J.
produce such a usetul woik as Kobt. \V.

McLucnlan, Esq., ot Montreal, and look 16^9 - (CANADA
fo.'waid with j^reat expectancy to his sup-
plemental'}' work. The manuscript lor
which is well prepared, and will, we are ELECTROTYPES
promised, be issued this tall. While
we do not wish to disparage the Dr.'s
eifort to give us all he was able, and
would give him credit tor work accom- CAN \DIAN SAMP.
piished, sLiil we have to state that a move
thorough work, well described and fully Also Electros of the Guatemala Envelope Etc.
iuiistia cd, will yet be written and com for illustrating price lists, etc.
p.eted out ot tne material already turnish- These have been electrotyped from a fine engraving ei-
ed, together with more lucid descriptions, ecuteil by the Toronto Engraving Co.
a better' class of engravings and more Prices : 60 cents each, post free.

svsu.'ini/ation in arrangement. A very Toronto Philatelic Co.
voluminous mannscript by Gerald E. 106 Huron St., Toronto, Canada.
I (art, Esq., ot Montreal, which the euitor
01 this department had the pleasure of
examining would furnish valuable material A rs OPPORTUN*.
which is yet wanted, and we hope to see HCHWGSiil ^& " SECURE THIS CU« F*Kit
utilized. $98 Don't EJissit.

*
SILK RIBBONS. If you want j

one send at
Those of our lady readers who wou'd on co thr; names and P. P. Address of every

lika to have an elegant, large package of spoitsu.an nr burner in your county towhom you will guarantee to t<how it, and Rive away

e^ctra fine Assorted Ribbons (by mail), in FREE some of our sample boxes of the 1 est BrassShells und shofttin^ ainuiiition un ctirtlt. Nuiue yoi:r
d.i'ferent widths and all the latest fashion- County a:id express ollice ̂Lere toshiptroods. Ii"ii-

c;,f men v .11 l.e p;tiil 8*xj i>er day 1or expeiis-es. Send

able shades : adapted for Bonnet Strings, two sttu: ' s, uud address S.A-1'l'hON GL'NY, 34 Church St., J\. V.
Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for Hats and
Dresses, Bows, Fancy Works. &c., can
get an astonishing big bargain,'owing to
the recent failure of a large wholesale Do you want t mnkelll'MiJJEPS OF I)OL-
Ribbon Manufacturing Co., by, sending LAUSi i.d. ,: i. d in* i mi.! 1 \v. il iiut i m,. 1 I w i.l,t ConfidentialAgents in. i'U uj.il women) to hain.Je . . .

only 25 ". (stamps), to the address we give <i»4H)^." A ynii-fcuiKi stiTe fortune is fliimmifffd " -to all who will keep a *irn f, and follow n.y private
below. instructions "nui'-ced." Give i/mii- ane, occupation

mid express office. Sample of "Goods," with jmrticu-

As a xn."i-:iil nffi'r, this house will give l::i *^\n_i<t'<>l<'±l Ie1 ter. f<ir ̂5 eent 9 (stamris}. Addreta
iln'ihli' the imount of any other firm in J. C. MOORE, 604 8TH AVENUE. NEW YORK.
America if \7mi will send the names and
P.O. address ff ten neirli/ married ladies
when ordering uidj mention ;the.name of \i -o n'"H'l<r.l'"l and \Vorth
thispipar. No pieces less -than .one ole than"tongue can tell." FEE, in a i-lmn

(sealed) envelope, for 4 cents (»tani|Mi. Address,
yard in length. Satisfaction guaranteed
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BATCHELDER POST AGE STAMP CO.

DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN
U.S. AND FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS.

STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS.
REMOVED TO

P.O. Box 266

2006 No. Grand Av. - - St. Louis, Mo.
TORONTO, CANADA.

WHOLESALE LIST SENT POST Stamps on approval to reliable parties only-price
list free.

FREE TO DEALERS ONL Y.

DEALERS.

Canadian Stamps Il/anted, Send lor 100 well assorted Mexican stamps, 20 varieties-
only Cj cents.

Send list oi what you have and w. will make you good 100 well assorted South American, $1.00.

prices. COLLECTORS.

UNUSED SETS, U. S. STAMPS. Send name and address for price list of Mexican stamps,
Fine approval sheets, marked by Scott's Catalogue, and at

Postoffice Department 10 $1.75 25% discount sent on receipt of first-class relertnce or
Interior 10 1.50 deposit.
War " II "75 A. ROSENBERG,
Postoffice 4 "25
Locals 7 .12 152 DELORD ST., NEW ORLEANS.
Telegraph 5 .07
Exchange wanted. Approval sheets for reference.

N. E. CARTER, DELAVAN, Wis., U.S.A. 1 /"* VARIETIES of unused stamps from San Marino,1 U Costa Rico, Siam, Guatemala, Bulgaria, Constanti-
nople and several others 15

J. A. PKTRIK, 5 Corea, unused, complete 4-'
5 San Marino, unused, complete 40

Phillipsburg, New Jersey: U.S.A., 10 Swiss, Ausistr Knrs, unused, complete i;
6 Porto Rico, unused, 1882 10

Has sets of American Bank Note Co., proofs of Canada-8
varieties, Nov.i Scotia-3 varieties, New Brunswick-6 varie-
ties at 250. each, which be will exchange for unperforatetl 

7 Alsace, " inverted type 
6 Christiansund " 
Corrientes, blue, unused. "15

Canada, Ad., 3d., 6d. Nova Scotia, id., 3d, Gd.; New Bruns- " rose
wick, 3d. and 6d. Alwur, i-a brown

Proofs art not in correct colors as issued. Deccan J-.i "
Oiher stamps rare and common in great variety to exchange Bhopal, J-a green

for the above learned stamps. Nawannuggar, blue
Selangor, 2C. rose
Bangkok, 40. brown, unused. "15

PUTNAM BROS. zoo varieties-France, unused, entire newsband, Australia,
Mexico, Spain, Dutch, East Indies, Hungary, Ti

LEWISTON, ME. Barbadoes, Great Britain, id, 1040, <_tc. A bargain, n ct^
CHAS. A. TOWNSEND,

B12 W. MARKET ST. AKRON. OHIO, U.S.
FOREIGN AND U.S. STAMPS AND C.P.A. 107.

U.S. STAMPED ENVELOPES T WILL sell my stock and foods very cheap For further
"*" particulars apply to

AT LOW PRICES.

J. C. NISSER,

Phiiatelic poods of every kind always in stock. Large AGNES ST., TORONTO, ONT., CANADA,
price list free. Approve! sheets at 25°* commission sent to
responsible persons. Reference required.

A trial solicited. Please name this paper in answering advertisements.
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ROOM 14 N. W. COR. 3RD & PINE STREETS.,

ST- LOTJXS:, M0= TJ-S-

WANTED ! AQBNTS, WANTBD!

OUR SPECIALTY:

have constantly on hand over $5,000 worth of stamps made up on sheets
alone, enabling us to send anything wanted on approval to Agents, advanced and
beginning collectors, A.P.A. members, etc.

Thase not known to us must send a good reference with their request. Every-
thing priced as low as genuine stamps can be sold.

TERMS:

30% discount on Foreign Stamps.
25% " " U.S.Revenues, Match and Medicine, etc.
10% " '" U.S. Postage and Department Stamps.

Priced at Catalogue Rates.

Our stock of Revenues is unsurpassed. Largest price list of packets ironi 250.
te $10 sent free. The only gummed HINGE PERFORATED in

sheets 17 x 22. Pronounced by all the best, i5c. psr sheet.
Sample for ic. stamp.

Address all communications to

AMERICAN PHILATELIC eo.
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